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Blair hardens stance on Europe
TONY BLAIRwidened the divide

between Labourand the Tories

on Europe yesterday, when he
vowed that he would not be

deflected from pursuing a pos-

itive, pro-EU policy.

By nailing his colours firm-

ly to the Europhile mast, Mr
Blair also launched a fightback

aimed at winning over readers

of Britain’s Eurosceptic news-

papers to what he sees as the

benefits of closer EU integra-

tion. The Prime Minister told

the Commons Lhat Britain

would get a better deal by being
“positive and constructive'* in

BY ANDREW GRICE
And John Lichfield

the EU. But William Hague
warned that Mr Blair's decision

to "go with the Sow" would suck

Britain into an "United States

of Europe.'*

The hardening of the Gov-
ernment's pro-EU stance came
as an opinion poll suggested

that slightly more people in the

UK approve of the single cur-

rency than disapprove.

A pan-European survey, con-

ducted for the French news
agency, Agence France-Presse,

which questioned just under
1,000 people in Briton, found

that 48 per cent of them had a
positive view ofthe euroand 43

per cent a negative one.

The finding will encourage

Mr Blair, who has concluded
that repeated threats to veto
EU proposals weaken Britain's

influence - even iftheyplay well

to the domestic audience.

He dunks Gordon Brown, the

Chancellor, should haw shown
more restraint recently when
other EU countries called fora

common lax policy. “The veto

should be a weapon of last

resort, not first resort," one
minister said last night.

Mr Blair decided to appeal
over the heads of sceptical

newspapers to their readers,

after private Labour polls sug-

gested people thought much of

the recent coverage of tax har-

monisation was based on
“dogma" rather than facts.

His decision to counter
attack from a pro-EU platform
widens the gap between
Labour and the Tories and
means that Europe is certain to

be a key battleground at the
next General Election.

"We are very happy to have
lots of clear blue waterbetween
us and the Tories on this Issue."

said one Downing Street
source yesterday.

Mr Blair and Mr Hague
clashed angrily in the Com-
mons when the Prime Minister
reported back on last week-
end's summit ofEU leaders in

Austria. “The Government will

nut be swayed from its positive

and constructive European pol-

icy." Mr Blair said, “i have no
doubt lhat it is the right course
for Britain's future."

Saying the Opposition's pol-

icy was driven by “headbangers
in the Shadow Cabinet ', he
told Mr Hague: “Under your
leadership the lunatics have
taken over the asylum.*’

The Tory leader accused Mr
Blair of saying one thing to the
British people and another to

the country’s EU partners. He
said the Prime Minister was
more concerned with attacking

the British media than pre-

venting the development of a

European superstate, which
was now “in prospect".

Mr Blair claimed that

Britain had helped to shape the

debate at theVienna summit on

economic, employment and

other issues in awaywhich was
Adi}- consistent with national

interests. The Tbries warned

that the meeting had moved

towards a common tax policy by

approving a study ofcompany
taxation and said Mr Blair had
performed a U-turn by agree-

ing to job creation targets.

Mr Blair told MPs the J2bn-

a year rebate on Britain's EU
contributions was “fuDyjustified

and will remain".

However. Joschka Fischer.

German}'’s Foreign Minister.

increased the pressure on
Britain to surrender part of its

refund, by warning that the
plan to allow Eastern European
countries to join the El1 could

be “stopped in its tracks" if

member states failed to reach
an agreement on EU funding by
next March.

In a tough message outlining

Germany's priorities for its

spell in the EU’s rotating pres-

idency. which starts next
month. Mr Fischer also called

for closer economic and finan-

cial coordination.
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Clinton’s

visit seals

destiny of

Palestine
By Patrick Cockburn
in Gaza

PRESIDENTBILL Clinton yes-

terday gave the Palestinian

,aeople the gift they had been
Waiting for when he effective-

ly recognised their claim to in-

dependence by addressing
their parliament in Gaza.

In a day filled with emotion

and a sense of history, the

Palestinians in return voted

to revoke the controversial

clauses in the Palestinian char-

terthat call for the destruction

of Israel.

Mr Clinton said the Pales-

tinian people were free to “de~

— |^ine their own destiny on
their own land”.

Yasser Arafat, the Palestin-

ian leaderand head of state des-

ignate, called on the meeting of

Palestinian officials and mem-
bers of the Palestinian parlia-

ment to nullify the offending

clauses. Israel has demanded
they be revoked before pro-

ceeding with its limited with-

drawal from the West Bank.
The vote may prove decisive

in restarting the Wye peace

agreement David Bar-IUan. a

senior adviser to Benjamin Ne-
^vnyahu, the Israeli Prime Min-

cer, said: “The issue, as far

as we are concerned, is now
off the table.” Israel is due to

withdraw from another 5 per
cent of the West Bank at the end

of the week.

President Clinton's visit to

Gaza is also seen byMr Arafat

as marking an end to the long

INSIDE
'Gaza is still one
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era of confrontation between
the United States and the

Palestinians. He said: “I reaf-

firm to you what I told you in

the White House, that I will

continue the peace process

away from violence and con-

frontation."

In the first speech by an
American president to the com-
bined Palestinian leadership,

and the first visit to the Occu-

pied Territories, Mr Clinton

praised the Palestinians for

voting to revoke the anti-Israel

clauses. “You did a good thing

todayby raisingyour hands,” he

said. “You know why? It has
nothing to do with the govern-

ment ofIsrael. You touted the

people of Israel”

President Clinton’s empha-
sis on the need to conciliate the

Israeli public stems from his

doubts about the willingness of

the Israeli Prime Minister to

cany out the letterof the Rye
Agreement on withdrawal from
the Occupied Territories. To
stay in office, Mr Netanyahu
needs the support ofthe for right

which does notwanta pull-back.

Yasser Arafat holding Bill Clinton's hand against his heart during the American President's visit to Gaza yesterday Gary Hershom/Reuters

Mr Clinton's arrival by heli-

copter in Gaza took place under

tight securitywith checkpoints

every fewhundredyards on all

the city’s roads. Patrol boats

guarded the foreshore and few
of the one million Palestinians

in Gaza - 60 per cent of them
refugees - caught so much as

a glimpse ofthe US President.

The city was draped in

American Stars and Stripes,

which for the last 30years have

only been displayed in Gaza to

be burnt in protest at US sup-

port for Israel Hillary Clinton,

who, unlike herhusband has de-
clared her support for a Pales-

tinian state, was mobbed by
childrenwhen she visited Shati

refugee camp in central Gaza.

President Clinton praised

MrArafat for not walking away
from the negotiations with
Israel when he had many rea-

sons to do so. He said he
understood Palestinian griev-

ances overJewish settlements,

land confiscations and house
demolitions. And in a marked
change of tone from that used

by previous US presidents,

be referred to the Palestinian

“history of dispossession and
dispersal".

During the presidential

visit, a halt has been put to the

recent wave ofdemonstrations

and riots over the continued

imprisonment of Palestinians

by Israel. Four Palestinians

have been killed in violence on

the West Bank as Mr Arafat

comes under pressure from
his own people not to let his pur-

suit of an understanding with

the US lead to Palestinians re-

maining in jail for carrying out

his orders.

The Palestinian charter,

written in 1964. has been a
matter of dispute between Is-

rael and the Palestinians since

peace talks started. Mr Arafat

insists the disputed clauses

were revoked by the Palestine

National Council twoyears ago
with the agreement of the US
and the previous Israeli gov-

ernment Mr Netanyahu said it

had notbeen property nullified

and insisted on yesterday's
show of hands.

Yesterday’s vote should

open the way for a three-way

meeting between President
Clinton, MrArafat and Mr Ne-
tanyahu to discuss differences

over the implementation ofthe

Wye Agreement, which has
been frozen by IsraeL Nathan
Sharansky, a member Mr Ne-
tanyahu's inner cabinet, said

last night that he expected the

meeting to take place.

Mr Netanyahu welcomed
the revocation of the charter,

but claimed it was the result

ofhis pressure. He added that

there were other conditions

which the Palestinians would

have to meet but did not say if

this week's Israeli withdrawal

would take place.
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Young are lazy, fat and drink too much
-BRITAIN’S YOUTH is lazy,

^uttonous and addicted to

booze and fogs, according to the

newest and most comprehen-

sive survey of young people's

health, published by the Gov-

ernment yesterday.

The rot sets in from the age

of five as children ofboth sexes

spend increasing amounts of

time in front of the television,

eatingthewrongfoods and get-

ting fet. By theirearlyteens they

are experimenting with ciga-

rettes and alcohol spending

more hours slouched in dark-

ened rooms and storing up

By Jeremy laurance
Health Editor

future health problems. By their

eariy twenties, over40 per cent

are regular smokers and more

than 20percentare overweight.

The survey of almost 20,000

people aged from two to 24 is

the most extensive undertaken

of the age group.

It shows that the “health

gap” between rich and poor

begins in infancy and widens

through childhood and adoles-

cence into early adulthood.

Professor Liam Donaldson,

the Chief Medical Officer: said

the findings should ring alarm

bells among the young. “That

is the stage at which the foun-

dations for a healthy life are

laid," he said.

ProfessorDonaldson denied

that the survey demonstrated

the failure of government
efforts over the past decade to

persuade young people to eat

their greens, walk to school

instead ofgoing by car and de-

cline drink and drugs. “1

wouldn’t see it as evidence ofa

failure of public health pro-

grammes but of tiie need to re-

focus them," he said. “It is a

risk-taking age group. We can-

not abolish all the behaviour,

even should we want to. The
important thing is to ensure

that it is not carried through

into adult life."

The findings demonstrated

the need to act early to prevent

young people developing the

bad habits that could turn them
into chronic invalids later in life.

Too much effort and too

many resourceswere expend-

ed on treating the conse-

quences ofunhealthy lifestyles

rather than changing the

lifestyles themselves. “We need
to be upstream preventing

people falling in, than going

downstream and pulling them
out" Professor Donaldson said

A White Paper expected

early in thenewyear will set out

the Government’s plans for

promoting public health and
will suggest ways of reducing

health inequalities which begin
in the earliest years. The new
survey provides a benchmark
against which future progress

will be measured, Professor

Donaldson said.
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Pinochet lawyers knew
of lord’s Amnesty link :

SOLICITORS ACTING for

General Pinochet received
material 10 months ago that one
of the law lords who ruled
against the former dictatorwas
linked to Amnesty Interna-

tional, itwas claimed last night

Today General Pinochet's
counsel, instructed bythe firm
of solicitors Kingsley Napley,

starts his appeal to the House
of Lords to overturn the law
lords’ decision on the grounds
of Lord Hoffmann's links to

the human rights group. They
are expected to say that if they
had known of these finks they

would have asked Lord Hoff-

mann to stand down from the

panel of five law lords consid-

ering their client's case for im-

munity from prosecution.

Amnesty International was
represented in theLordshear-
ing as interveners, andargued
against the general benefiting

from immunity. Last night the

organisation was given per-
mission by the House of Lords
to make representations at
today’s hearing.

TheIndependent has learnt

thatGeneral Pinochets petition

is expected to say that he and
his legal team were only
informed that Lord Hoffmann

by Kim Sengufta

is the chairman and director of

Amnesty International Chanty
Limited on 8 December

It can be revealed, however,

that a letter openly stating

Lord Hoffmann's role as chair-

man of Amnesty International

Charity was sent to law firms,

including Kingsley Napley; in an
appeal for a building for

Amnesty International in Feb-

ruary this year
In a prompt response Kings-

ley Napley pledged a donation

of £1,000 to the building fond

later the same month after a

discussion among partners.

The letter appealing for

funds stated: Lord Hoff-
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The letter showing Lord Hoffinann’s charity links and the Law Lord fright)

mann is chairman ofAmnesty’s

International Charity and of

this appeal. At his suggestion,

we give it our warm endorse-

ment”. Itwas signed by among
others, the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Irvine of Lairg: the Lord
ChiefJustice. LordBingham of

Cornhflb and Lord Woolf, Mas-
terofthe Bolls. Lord Bingham
had ruled in favour of General

Pinochetreceivingimmunity as
a former head of state in the

High Court before the case
moved to the Lords.

As weQ as Lord Hoffmann’s
role with the Amnesty charity

his wife, Gillian, fa employed as

an administrative assistant

withAmnesty International.

The human rights group
maintains that the charity is

purely a fund-raising body, and
played no part in Amnesty's
intervention in the Pinochet

case. It also denied that Lord
Hoffmann's wife was in any
wayinvolved in demons on the
matter

General Pinochet's lawyers

are expected to say today that

Lord Hoffmann should have

declared his connections with

Amnesty and should not have
sat on the case.

They are not accusing him
of conscious bias against their

client But they are expected

to refer to leading legal au-

thorities who take into account

"the insidious nature” of bias

and how, in such circum-

stances, one might believe he

was acting in good faith while

being unconsciously affected

by bias.

One of the authorities they

call on is Lord Goff of Chieve-

Ley. who is sitting at today's

hearing with Lord Browne-
Wllkmson, Lord Hutton, Lord

Hope of Criaghead and Lord

Nolan.

Kingsley Napley has
acknowledged that ithasmade
a donation to Amnesty Inter-

national
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FORECAST
General situation Northern and western Scotland will be windy with j mi* of
sunshine and shoivers Eastern Scorland will be breezy but with decent sunny
spells Northern Ireland will see tne odd shorter and occasional sunny breaks.
South-east England will remain cloudy ad day much outbreaks of rain and coastal
mist and fog. It will be very mild for the time of year Rain elsewhere in England
and Wales this morning w«( rend to clear to leave a brighter but fresher after-
noon.

Cette S A SE England, London. E Anglia. E England, Channel Is: Another
very mild but rather cloud/ day with spell; ol ram. some of them heavy A mod-
erate south-east wind Ma» temp II-15C (5*-S9F|.

SVU England, Wales, Midlands: A we; morning, bur u will become brignter this
afternoon A moderate south-westerly wnd Mjh temp I2-I5C f54-59ri.

NW & Cent N England, lake Dlst. Me of Man: One or two showers will
break out. bur there will te some sunshine m oeeween the showers. A moderate
south-westerlv vtidd Mn< temp 70-12C i50-54F}.

NE England: Sunny spc-'ls and only the odd isolated shower, chieflv over higher
ground A moderate Muirt-westeriy wind Ma> temp 8- IOC [At-50F)

N Ireland: Sunny spells ana passing lhowcrs. A rresh south-westerly wind. Ala*
temp 8-1 1C H5-52FI.

Republic of Ireland: A few iMstai snoweis. bur m.uniy dry ivrth some sun-
shine. A moderate south-westerly wind. Ma* remp a- 1 IC t46-52F|

SWL NVU a NE Scotland. Glasgow. WAN Isles: Sunny spells and showers;
some heavy. A f-eih to strong south-westerly wind Mat temp ©-S*C (63-48 F).

SE Scotland, Edinburgh. Aberdeen: One or two showers are passible but it

OUTLOOK
Most of England and Wales will be ary tomorrow with some good spells of sun-
shine Howeve-; Northern Ireland and Scotland will be very windy and mostly
Cldudy wrth heavy ram Tins rain ivill move sou rh -eastwards on Thursday leaving
the north and v.esr with a mi* or sunshine and showers.

TRAVEL
London: A4i Fincblw Fto From Swiss
Cottage » Fortune Green. May* works at

Finchley Rd Gyratory Until 31 si Eocem-
bar.

Cambridgeshire Ai behveen Aiconbury
and Haddon. Canaru xusr lane etosuiet
and contraflow Until 'Sis! Docembcr.
Buckinghamshire: AW2 bor/.een |unctions

la iM2S) & 3 iVAccmtc Eau|. Thraa nar-

rem lanes both wavs and a 90 mph speed
Shut in ton*. Until 1st January 1999
Bristol: M5 JI0-19 Mafcr PcadwiKks on
Avonmouth Bndg>i. Until 1st Januarv 2001
Lancashire: US Beh-^n J27 Stanash and
J28 Leytand. Roadiwrys. contraflow and a

SOmph speed Urru cither snJo ol Chamtx*
Rjchaid Seiwss. UnlB t5th February VJ99.
West Vortetilre: Mi Between J42 Lochouw
Inrerchange |MMi and Jd3 Slwinon.
Roadworks and a 50mph speed kmH.
LfnM 31 cl December 1993
Cumbria: M6 J37 Kendal. Roadworks, car-
riageway reduced id 2 larv?s both ways with

a50mphspeodi*nlt. 1 nvlecouaioflhelurc-
Don unui tgih Januor; 1 999.
AA Roadwacch: Call 0336 401777 for
che latest local and national traffic news,
source' The Automc4Mte Association. Calte
Jiarged at 50p per mm [Inc VAT).

LIGHTING UP

BeVast
Birmingham
Bristol
Glasgow
London
Mandwster
NmkmI*

a.Sfipm to 8.41am
3.53pm to 8.12am
4.02pm to 8.10am
3.43pm to B.42am
3.52pm * to 8.00am
3.49pm to 8.19am
3.38pm to 8.26am

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

Awnmortt 4.35 11.0 4.55 11.3
Corn 253 35 3.18 39
Pwwnport 3.06 4.B 3a 1 49
Dower 859 5.9 9.09 5.8
Don Lao^nfic 9-22 3.7 9.38 3.7

nihoondi 2.37 4.6 2.52 4.7

Gmmodi 1OJ0 35 10.26 3.1

Harwich 9.15 3.5 9.46 3.6

Holyhead 8.09 45 853 5.0
Hun (Albert Dtc) 3.48 7.5 4.18 7.6
Kings Lyim 3.49 5.5 454 5.7
Loot) 12.00 4.8 12.24 45
Uimrpool B 51 8.1 9.10 3.3

MDHri Haven 3.42 55 4.03 60
2J9 55 2.59 6.0

Portland 4.T3 16 4.20 1.6

nomaoKli 9.06 45 958 4.1

PnBhen 5.46 39 6.05 4.1

Scaitsoroogh 1.33 5.0 2.04 5.1

Mach 9.03 3.1 9.J7 3.2

Height meowed m metres

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NOj SO,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Moderate Good
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN * MOON
Sun rises: 03 00
Sub secs: 1 5 52
Moon r1ses:04.02
Moon sets: 14.24
New moon: Dec 18

WEATHERLINE
F0 r me Uiest forecos:: dial 0881 5009
tallowed by Pe two *gis fer y*jr aici

Scune The Met Office CaT-s d-jrged a;

SOp per min Inc VAT)
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Ordering books online this

Christmas from amazon.co.uk
is easy. You only need to

remember one digit.

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Wfcuiuesc BotiJmer 1 5C (59F)

Coldest (day): ftlloch Bridge IOC

(50F)

Wettest: Cape! Cung UO Ins

For 24hrs ob 2pm Monday

Sun Ratal Mam v
hrs in 'C *F

Aberdeen IT 0.14 9 48
Anglesey
Ammon

0.1

0.1

0.09
0.10

11

a

52
46

Belfast 1.1 0.06 10 50
Birmingham OJ 0.09 10 50
Bournemouth 0 0.31 13 55
Bristol 0 0.16 13 55
Bunco 0.5 0.14 9 48
Cardiff 0 0.23 13 55
Clacton - - - -

Cromer 0 0.08 12 54
Edinburgh 1.3 0.09 10 50
Exrooutb 0 0 17 14 57
Ftehguard - . - -

RAMaat 0 o.oa 12 54
Glasgow 0.3 0.25 10 50
Hastings 0 0.30 11 52
How 0 0.07 12 54
Isle-of-man • - - -

Isle-of-wfght 0 0 36 13 55
Jersey 0 0.19 14 57
Keodal - - - -

Leeds 0 0.02 1 1 52
Lerwick 0.2 0.30 8 46
UttleJiaxnpton 0 0.16 12 54
London 0 7 0.13 14 57
Lowestoft 0 009 12 54
Manchester 0.6 0.03 10 50
Margate 2.6 0.04 14 57
Morvcaoibe 0.2 021 10 50
Newcastle 0.1 0.02 10 50
Newquay - - - -

Norwich 0 0.09 13 55
Oxford 0.4 0.21 11 52
Ross-on-wye 0.1 0.06 11 CJ
Sakombe - - - »

Scarborough 0 0.02 11 52
Shrewshtiry 0 0.12 10 50
Southend 0 0 12 13 55
Southport 0.18 70 50
Stornoway 1 6 0 31 8 46
Swanage 0 0.25 13 55
fenby 0 0.35 1

1

52
Torquay 0 0 24 75 59
Weston-s-mare - - -

Weymouth 0 0 18 72 54

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Sunday:
Information by PA INeaUierCcntre

Rain
or Shine...

AN EARTHQUAKE hit eastern
Taiwan yesterday, but the
country escaped serious dam-
age from the quake, which
measured 5.2 on the Richter
scale.

The earthquake, whose
epicentre was 59km (37 miles)

north -east ofthe eastern coun-

ty of Hualien, occurred under
the sea bed and was felt in

most parts of east and north-

eastern Taiwan, but not in the
capital dty. Taipei, officials

said.
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Job-seekers to be
vetted for crime
UPTO 12 million people seek-

ingajob ora voluntarypostare

to be vetted each year to check
if they have a criminal record

under a government scheme
announcedyesterday.

Every applicant, including

charityworkers, will hare to pay
up to £10 for their certificates,

which will be presented to their

futureemployers. Penal reform

groups yesterday said the sys-

tem could make former crimi-

nals unemployable, while
charities are worried the costs

will discourage volunteering.

The vetting system was orig-

inally designed as a method of

preventing undesirable peo-
ple, such as sex offenders, from
working with children and the
vulnerable hut the scope of the
scheme has ballooned.

An estimated five million

adults in the UK hare some sort

of criminal record and the num-
ber of annual checks that will

By Jason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

be made under the new
scheme is estimated to be
between nine and 12 million,

bringing in an income of more
than £70m a year.

Home Office minister Paul

Boateng said yesterday that

checking criminal records
would be part ofthe process^
following up references.

But Helen Edwards, chief

executive of the National
Association for the Care and
Resettlement of Offenders,
said: “There is a real risk that
employers will refuse to employ
anyone with a criminal record.
This will increase the likelihood

of reoffending."

A new Criminal Records
Bureau, employing L200 people,
is to be set up on Merseyside
in the next two years to run the
vetting procedure.

£75,000 awarded to
‘traumatised’ officer
A POLICE sergeant who suf-

fered psychiatric illness after
witnessing the crash of a force
minibus in which Ills fiancee
was a passenger, was yesterdav
awarded £75.000 agreed dam-
ages in settlement of his claim.
Graeme Tyson. 30. of Badby.

Northamptonshire, launched
a legal action against the Met-
ropolitan Police following the
accident in central London in
March 1994.

At a briefhearing, before Mr
Justice Ian Kennedy at the

High Court in London, his
counsel. John Reddihough, said
that ihe parties had “reached
a compromise” in the case.

Sgt Tyson was on duty in
Whitehall when he saw a police
minibus overturn after it was in-

rehed in a collision with a dou-
ble-decker bus. His fiancee,
now his wife, was one of two of-
ficers thrown out of the rear
doors of the vehicle.

.As well as the damages sum,
he also receives his legal casts
as part of the settlement.
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Brian Harris was highly commended in the Georges Bendrihem Prize for his picture (left) of Martin McGuinness embracing Cyril Raroaphosa, as was John Voos for his ofEmma Nicholson I right) at a Lib Dem conference

Winning images put frame on hist
A STUDY of Gerry Adams, the

Sinn Fein president, framed in

a doorway at his Belfast office,

has won an international prize

for David Rose, a photogra-
pher on The Independent.

The Georges Bendrihem
Prize, dedicated to the mem-
ory ofa French photographer
who died covering President

Jacques Chirac's visit to

Tunisia in 1995, is presented for

the year's best picture de-

pictings European political fig-

ure. Rosewas presented with

the award and a cheque for

25.000 francs i £2,7001 yesterday

by the President at the Elysee

Palace in Paris.

Two other Independent
photographers. JohnVoos and

.Jprian Harris, were highly

commended.
Presenting the award.

President Chirac said that in

Rose's black-and-white pic-

ture one could feel pressing on
the shoulders of the leader of

Sinn Fein “all the crushing

weight of a future difficult to

construct”. Rose is the first

photographer from outside

France to win the prize since

it was set up in 1996.

Andy Blaekmore, picture

editor of The Independent,
•i^aid: “David Ease’s portrait

shows some of the timeless

qualities seen in all classic

photojournalism: the instant

bite of its geometric composi-

tion with the lingering after-

taste of its depth. David has
employed what can be a
clich£d tool of composition to

outstanding effect by framing
Gerry Adams in the door
frame.

“He goes on to notice the

behind the subject, which

gwvs the image an ethereal

by David lister
Art News Editor

feeling. The highlight on the

door handle to the left, and the
shape ofthe light snitch to the

right add an extra dynamic to

the image, to produce a pho-

tograph that is both graphic

and subtle at the same time."

Voos's entry was a picture

of Emma Nicholson having

her eyes tested in Brighton on
the second day of the Liberal

Democrat conference in Sep-

tember.

Harris snapped a com-
radely embrace between Mar-
tin McGuinness of Sinn Fein

and Cyril Ramaphosa, former
secretary-general of the

African National Congress.
during a Sinn Fein rally in

Belfast

Congratulating Rose on be-

coming “laureat du premier
pm Georges Bendrihem 1998”

President Chirac presented

him with the trophy, a silver

plate marked in the centre by
a medal symbolising photog-

raphy. The prize was decided

by a jury made up of interna-

tional photo-journalists.

Independent photogra-

phers have consistently won
awards since the paper’s
launch in 1986 and The Inde-

pendent is Newspaper of the
Year for Photography. The
aiyard continues The Inde-

pendents tradition of pro-

moting striking photography,

which has been recognised in

awards including the Nikon
Press Awards and UK Guild of

Picture Editors Awards.

The Georges Bendrihem
Prize was created by friends

and colleagues of the photog-

rapher Gerry Adams, tbe Sinn Ffein president, in his office in Belfast, the image which won David Rose of ‘The Independent* first place In the Georges Bendrihem prize

The trouble with ‘overbearing’

Sir Bernard, by his neighbours

r>';cei

DFTAILS EMERGED last night

otg*. extraordinary feud be-

tween Baroness Thatcher's

former press secretary, Sir

Bernard Ingham, and his

neighbours. Angry words have
escalated to the pointwhere the

police were brought in and Sir

Bernard now faces possible

criminal damage charges.
A sauna, two wooden gar-

ages and a brightly coloured

children's playhouse belong-

ing to Barry Cripps, a builder;

have fuelled Sir Bernard's

growing discontent with his

neighbours at “Nutcracker

Gables” in Puriey, Surrey.

^The feud, over parking rights
"j property boundaries, has

sirmnered for years. On Sunday
it grew more heated when Sir

Bernard allegedly kicked-and
dented- Mr Cripps’ shinyMer-

cedes because itwas parted in

a way that blocked his drive.

Yesterday, the Crippses told

how they - instead of the Fleet

Street editors of the Thatcher
years - were the victims of Sir

Bernard’s allegedly “over-

bearing attitude".

The row is believed to have

started when Sir Bernard, 66,

saw a car belonging to Mr and
Mrs Cripps parted near the

garage at the back of his de-

tached bungalow.YesterdayMr
Cripps released a statement
claiming Sir Bernard kicked

and dented the door ofhis Mer-

cedes during the confronta-

tion. Sir Bernard demies this.

Mervyn Toogood, a neigh-

bourwho read out a statement

on behalfofMr andMrs Cripps,

said: “They have alreadyhad to

endure Sir Bernard’s over-

bearing attitude for several

yearsand do notwish to engage

Ingham: Facing possible

criminal damage charges

in a public dispute with him.

“His behaviour over this

period has now culminated in

tbe incident occurring on
Sunday December 13 in which

he kicked and dented the dri-

ver’s door of their Mercedes.
“They have an undisputed

right ofway over the vehicular

access behind Sir Bernard’s

propertywhich enables them to

drive to their rear garage. It

was whilst attempting to drive

up this shared accessway that

Sir Bernard kicked the car.”

Sir Bernard was keeping
tight-lipped today and his wife

told reporters he was away.

Mr Toogood. a marketing
consultant who lives opposite

Sir Bernard, said there had

been a history of disputes be-

tween the two neighbours and
that yesterday’s incident was
“the straw that broke the

camel’s back”.

The incident is thought to be

the culmination of disagree-

ments between the neighbours

including a boundary dispute.

Sir Bernard, who bas been

bailed to return to Croydon po-

lice station at a future date, is

also reported to have disliked

two garages built byMr Cripps,

a wooden sauna in his garden
and a playhouse for his son.

Mr and Mrs Cripps. who
have lived in their detached

home for about 10 years, are

said to have very little contact

with Sir Bernard,

Sir Bernard said after tbe in-

cident: “Ail that happened was
that I have an extremely trou-

blesome neighbour. He drove

overmy land to try to get his car

into a rear garage.

“He knows he shouldn't do

so. When I remonstrated with
him, he blockedmy way into my
garage and then alleged that I

damaged his door - although I

could see no damage.”

Leading article.
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Because not everyone’s special day

falls on December 25th.

Chat as long ss you like for 50p on-

Christmas Day and every Saturday all year round.

Boat tragedy ‘ripped heart from Iona’

On December 25th national calls will cost no more than 50p - however

long you stay on the phone.* But if you don't manage to catch up with

everyone on Christmas Day, don't worry. Because the same goes tor

Boxing Day too.

,
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In feet, from now on, the same goes for every Saturday all year round -

if you’re with Cable & Wireless. So, if you want a phone service where the

season of goodwill lasts all year, give us a call today.

THE SEARCH for three young

men missing, presumed

drowned, offthe isle of Iona in

Scotland resumes today after

more than 100 volunteers and

emergency rescue workers

foiled to find any trace ofthem.

Last night as one or two lo-

cals spoke ofhow the heart had

been “ripped out” ofthe island,

most accepted there is no

ch£&e ofthe men having sur-

vived. Tbe talk turned to when

the bodies might wash up.

A hospital consultant in

by Andrew buncombe

Oban. Argyll, said that Gordon

Grant 33, who swam to safety

only to discover the body ofone

ofhis friends, had survived be-

cause of his high level of fitness.

His mother; Helen Grant
said: “We are a famous island

butnota famous people andwe
would give anything not to have

this attention.

“lam the hicky one -my son

is the one who survived - but

you have to understand I felt

like a mother to these other

boys, as welL It is a great pain

we all feel These boys were the

future for this island and we
have lost that”

Mrs Grant said the young

men had run about togetheras
children. “They were great

friends and good people and
this has ripped the heartout of

ouralready fragile community.’'

Yesterday's search for the

three men, Logie McFadyen, 24,

Aiisdair DougaL 19, and David

Kirkpatrick, 23, was assisted by

two helicopters, fishing boats,

rescue vessels and dozensofis-

landers. Steve Monks. HM
Coastguard sector manager,

accepted there was little

chance offindingthem alive: “It

would be wrong to give anyone

false hope by talking about

finding survivors. This is a fish-

ing community. It understands

the situation

Mr Grant has told the coast-

guard that the 14ft dinghy cap-

sized after being hit by a large

wave, stoked by south-wester-

ly winds. As he and his friends

fought to bail out theirboat one
of the gunwales dipped under
the water None ofthe men -in-

cluding Robert Hay, whose
body was found on Monday -

had been wearing life-jackets.

“Ifthey had been, we may well

iiave had them with us today,”

said a coastguard spokesman.
The five men had been trav-

elling back from a Christmas
dance on MulL

'Lost sons'.
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Serial rapist

is linked to

ten attacks BY GLENDA COOPER
Social Affairs Correspondent

A SERIAL sex attacker is be-

lieved tohave struck at least 10
times in the past 16months, po-

lice said yesterday. The man,
who is considered extremely

dangerous, has raped several of

his victims. The attacks were in

London, Essex and Brighton.

Nearly 100 officers from
three forces covering the areas

are conducting a joint investi-

gation, codenamed Operation

Monarch.
Commander BaddyTomkins,

of Scotland Yard, said the man
could strike again. The attacks

include the sexual assault of

two girls of 1 4 and 15 in a wood
and the rape of a 15-year-old.

The joint inquiry began in

November in Essex after three

attacks in Southend and West-

difiwere Bitted. Subsequent in-

vestigations showed a rape in

north-west London and an ear-

lier attack in Brighton were by
the same man.
Mr Tomkins said: “Thisman

is a prolific attacker. We are

obviously concerned that he
maystrike again, it also entirely

possible that this man is re-

sponsible for otherattacks that

may not have been reported

to police.”

Detective ChiefSuperinten-

dent Lee Weavers, ofEssex Po-
lice, added: “Detailed analysis

and investigation has revealed

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

strong links between these 10

offences in terms of the sus-

pect's speech, his behaviour

patterns and the duration and
method of attack.”

He is a described as white,

possibly tanned, aged 20 to 30,

ofmedium build and 5ft Sin to

5ft lOio tail He has shortbrown
h?ir, sometimes described as

wavy on top and shorter at the

sides. Re speaks with a south-

ern accent, and sometimes
wearsa cream orwhite butted
shirtwith black stripes, similar

in style to a rugby shirt

The attacks were:

A serious sexual assault on
a 22-year-old at 3pm at her
home in north-westLondon on
29 October this year;

Sexual assault on a woman
aged 21 in a street in east Lon-

don at 10.40pm on 28 October;

Rape ofa 26-year-old woman
in north-westLoodon at4amon
13 September

;

An assault on a 16-year-old in

Southend, Essex, on 12 Sep-
tember at 9.45pm. The attack

was interrupted bythe victim's

boyfriend;

A serious serious sexual as-

sault on a 22-year-old woman,
also on 12 September, inWest-
cliff, Essex, at about 11pm;

The rape ofa 15-year-old girl

in Eaton Road. Southend, at

3am on 31 August;
Therape ofan 18-year-old in

Brighton at about midnighton
29 August;
A serious sexual assault on

a 17- year-old girl on waste
ground innorth-westLondon at

about midnight on 23 May.
Sexual assault on awoman

in an empty garage in north
London at 10.15pm on 19 May;
a sexual assault on two

schoolgirls, aged 14 and 15, in

woodland at Rayleigh, Essex, at

5pm on 12 August 1997.

Anyone with information
should call 0800 389 2873.

In an unrelated develop-
ment, police are to aska court

to impose a curfew on a freed

rapist who returned to live

near the scene ofhis crimes.

In what is believed to be the

first caseof its kind, police will

seek an order undernew laws
against Michael Gordon, 35,

from Manchester, dubbed the

Bedsit Beast after bringjailed

for 12 years in 1990 for raping

two students at knifepoint

A stipendiary magistrate in

Manchester will next week
hear submissions by Greater

ManchesterPolice that Gordon,
freed underlicence earlier this
yean should be subjected to a
10pm to 7am curfew. Diane Blood, with Rudolph a toy reindeer given to her by relatives, talking yesterday in Sheffield Doug Marke

DIANE BLOOD, who became

pregnant by her dead hus-

band's sperm, spakeforthe first

time yesterday of the “won-

derful feeling" of becoming a

mother Mrs Blood, 32, gave

hath toLiam byCaesarean sec?

tioo at a Sheffield hospital on

Fridraftera four-yearfight to

be artificially inseminated.

“Its a wonderful feeling to

know that he's here," she said.

“He’s in a special carebahyunit

at the moment and I'm obvi-

ouslystffl very concerned about

him but itwas lovely tobold him,

inmy arms.” Liamweighed 51b

13oz and arrived amouth early

Stephen Blood, 30, who died of

meningitis would have been

“very proud to be a fetter".

His wife persuaded doctors

to remove sperm fromhis body ;

while he was unconscious. Be-0
cause it was taken without his

written consent, the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology
Authority blockedMrs Blood's

use of it The Court of Appeal

decided that under European

law she did have the right to use

the sperm and a Belgian clin-

iccarried out the insemination.

The law prevents Stephen

being named on the birth cer-

tificate but Mrs Blood had no

plans to challenge it Asked if

shewas likelyto have more chil-

dren she said: “It's a theoreti-

cal possibility."

Legal reform plan ‘will add to acrimony of divorce
? *

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS to

overhaul the legal system will

make divorce more acrimo-
nious and threaten the inde-

pendence of the judiciary,

lawyers' groups warned yes-

terday. The Access to Justice

Bill was attacked by the Law _

Society for its emphasis on US-
styie “no-win, no fee" casesas ,

it received its second reading 1

in the House ofLords.

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

The Lord Chancellor. Lord
Irvine ofLairg, outlined the de-

tails of the Bill yesterday with

a pledge to bear down on the

£700m-a-year legal aid bill “in

the interests of the public

rather than lawyers”.
'

‘^Tbe Bill aims to introduce

the biggest changes to the legal

aid system for more than 50

years by contracting out work
' to a smallnumberofspecialist
firms. Itwin alsoaBow solicitors

to represent clients in the high-

er courts and replace criminal

legal aid with a Criminal De-
fence Service comprising qual-

ity-approved lawyers.

Butin a<n
(attempt.to cut

Iegri aid cbsfe,lhe Bill will in-

troduce so-called “conditional

fees" to cover property dis-

putes that arise from a matri-

monial break-up.

Thepresident oftheLaw So-

ciety, Michael Matthews, said

the “US-styieapproach” would
mate divorcemuchmore con-

frontationalby creating a “win-

ner takes all outcome”. Mr
Matthews said toe. “bizarre”

proposal Sew in the fece of

other government policies to

improve mediation on divorce

and persuade the parties to

negotiate differences amica-
bly. “Conditional-fee agree-

ments need a clearwinnerand
a clear loser and that's not

something you want when a
couple are going through di-

vorce," he said.

LordIrvine said conditional
fees would open up toe courts

to thosewho could not afford to

contemplate the cost of losing

a case. He said the Bill would
introduce “quicker, simplerand
cheaper” court procedures
whOe sweepingaway restrictive

practices in the legal profes-

sions.

The Lord Chancellor told

the House ofLords that the Bill

was a “realistic and fair” way
ofensuring that the public got

value for money at the same

time as increased access to the

courts.

The Bill will end the current

system whereby any lawyer

can take a legal aid case. The
numberoffirms offering a legal

aid sendee will be cut from
11,000 toabout 3,000nationwide,

amove critics have claimed will

create “legal-aid deserts.”.

The Bill also came under at-

tack from the Tories for its

controversial proposal to end
toe powers of the four senior

“designated” judges to veto

any rule change affecting the

profession or advocacy rights.

Sir Nicholas Lyefl, the shad-

ow Attorney General, said that

moves to give the Lord Chan-
cellor toe right of veto would
give himunprecedentedpoweL,
that would threaten toe indsf

<

pendence of the judiciary.
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European ministers ban four
antibiotics from animal feed
EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE
ministers have banned fouran-

tibiotic drugs from animal feed

after warnings that overuse by
formers iscausingresistanceto

antibiotics in humans who eat

pork and chicken.

Bowing to Swedish and Dan-
ish research indicating that

the routine use of these drugs
poses long-term health con-

cerns, a majority of govern-

ments, including Britain,

brushed aside lobbying by the

pharmaceutical industry to

back the ban.

Nick Brown, the Minister

forAgriculture, said bis support

was based on concern for pub-

lic safety. “The new Labour
Government is determined to

put the protection of the con-

By Katherine butler
in Brussels

suraer at the forefront of deci-

sion making in this area. That
means that on the basis of sci-

entific evidence mid the pre-

cautionary principle, the

British Government supports

the ban,” Mr Brown said.

Other ministers said they

had learned the lessons ofBSE,
E. coli and other serious food

scares. “This is a triumph for

the consumer," said Ireland's

Minister for Agriculture and
Food, Joe Walsh.

Because antibiotics are rou-

tinely incorporated into feed-

stubs. there are widespread
indications that they are being
used not simply to treat illness

but to fatten pigs and poultry.

The drugs enhance digestion

and prevent weight loss, thus
saving formers money.

Yesterday's decision applies

to four drugs - Spiramycin,

Tysolin phosphate. Virgini-

amycin and Zincbacitracin - al-

though farmers will still be
allowed to purchase them from
pharmacies to treat illness on
a restricted basis. Controls will

be introduced at feed mills to

ensure the ban on mixing them
with feed is observed.

Pharmaceutical producers
reacted angrily to the ban. Al-

pharma,a US-Norwegian com-
panywhich manufactures Zinc
bacitracin, said there was no
scientific evidence ofeven a re-

mote risk ofresistance build-up

in humans. The drug was not

used byhumansso thequestion
of build-up was irrelevant, a
spokesman said

Zincbadtradn helped farm-
ers to reduce costs because
treated animals could eat less

for the same results, he said
The ban will be reviewed in

twoyears to take account ofany
new srientific evidence.

Four other animal feed
drugs will remain on the mar-
ket but EU scientists are con-,

sideringwhether to extend theg
the ban to them. V

Spain, Pbrtugal and Belgium
abstained in yesterday’s vote,

arguing that the evidence ofa
link between form use of an-
tibiotics andhuman resistance
was not convincing.

In Brief
BBC reporter cleared of assault
A BBC journalist was yesterday cleared of assaulting a
former girlfriend. Philip Mercer. 31, a reporter on Radio
Ts Newsbeot, had denied assaulting freelance sports
journalist Louise Port, 22, during their seven-month
relationship. Magistrates at Ealing dismissed the charge.

Ulster talks end
in Unionist rift

Abandoned newborn ‘near death’

BT’s CallerDisplay tellsyou who’s callingbeforeyou answer.

ANEWBORN boy found in a garden could have been as
little as two hours from death, doctors said The baby was
probably in the cold for up to six hours after he was
abandoned on a lawn in the village of Sco Rustan, near
North Walsham, Norfolk. He was found at 7am yesterday.

BT's 1471 tells you who called last Wouldn’t you now like

to be able to see who's calling before you pick up the phone?

Well, you can with BT’s Caller Display service.

Because, when your phone rings, the name or number of

the person calling simply shows up on the display screen?

You11 even be able to see the numbers ofprevious callers,

so you!! know who phoned while you were out.

Caller Display. Ring Bade along with Call Waitingand Call

Minder are just some ofthe Select Services you can choose

to make your phone work harder for you.

And if you sign up now, you will get 250 minutes of

local weekend calls per month.

These are just a few of the l*y* kT
many reasons for being with BT. !

9
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Damages over schoolboy arrest
A BLACK man who claimed he was beaten and racially

abused by police wben he was 12 years old has won £1,000

in damages at the High Court Jermaine Jauvel 23. won
the compensation on a nine-one majority verdict for

wrongful arrest following a 1987 incident in south London.

Ex-teacher loses basketball claim
A FORMER teacher lost her High Court action for

damages over a prank in which she was hit by a
basketball. Anne Etheridge suffered headaches after the

1994 incident at Kobertsbridge College. East Sussex and
retired early. But the court said no one was to blame.

Tofind outmore, freefone, 0808 100 8877
“r.;- use ciu£« disofcA* tot' mlfsr have coaihatible equipment, sqjj sokuutel* bt err and orntn ajf^.’OC, wvrm:. st LtiPuMLD if calls ««ce u9i».g a e* casc.
mcbii* sow on f the caller hac withheld tke.b k-jwser i* Toil ««( rouH nuuBEn n be siof-SlC Eial mi Kf unc rut siiwctfl vOu PC CAU'NG r.Ew r^jug

S»-OIH£CTOR» THE CAUER DrSPUf SEflVjCE SWrUBLE S«aU UNE C'jjTt'HESS IN ".Etna ST » NQ.TM. ORANGE.

Piped festive music ‘a scourge’
PIPED MUSIC played in shops and restaurants over the

Christinas period is bad for business and a scourge of

modem life. A study, commissioned by the Royal National

Institute for Deaf People, has revealed that 61 per cent of

people questioned found festive piped music annoying.

A DAY of political activity in

Belfest yesterday brought not
a breakthrough in the stalled

peace process but the unex-
pected splintering of a minor
Unionist party opposed to the
Good Friday Agreement.
The Ulster Unionist Party s

deputy leader. John Taylor,
said after a meeting with the
nationalist SDLP that the
chances of making progress
this week had risen from 50 to

60 per cent, raising cautious
hopes lhat agreement might be
found on the shape of the new
Northern Ireland government.

Further talks will be held
today in the hope of clinching
agreement before the Christ-
mas recess.

But as the major parties
bargained in private, attention
was centred on the pyrotech-
nics within the UK Unionist

party, which holds five of the
Northern Ireland Assembles
108 seats, four assemblymem-
bers said they were withdraw

By David McKittrick
Ireland Correspondent

ing their support from the party
leader Robert McCartney after
a row in which they alleged he
impugned their integrity.” Mr .

McCartney responded that,
their conduct “indicates a lack:
of political judgement of quite
alarming proportions".
He was reportedly ready to

withdraw from the assemblyin
the event of Sinn Fein being
brought into government Bis
four colleagues wanted to fight
their case within the assembly

Although the dispute has .

no vital significance in terms of
the assembly’s arithmetic, it is
seen as symptomatic of the
divided and confused state of
political Unionism.The Union-
ist cause in the assembly is
now represented bymember
fractured into sue differeifv
factions.

David McKittrick,

Review. Page 4
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Flabby youngsters put health at risk
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v Jeremy Laurance
health Editor

flabbyYOUTHS who prefer to

hide behind the bike sheds

with a stickybun and a cigarette

rather than chase a football

round the sports field present

one of the greatest challenges

to public health, the Govern-

ment's chief medical officer

saidyesterday.

Professor Liam Donaldson

said the problems suffered by
young people over theirweight

was one of the most striking

findings from a survey, “The
Health of Young People 1995-

97”. released yesterday. The
survey, the LargesL ever un-

dertaken, shows that one-third

of those aged 16-24 were over-

weight or obese.

Most of those earning ex-

cess dab were aware of the

problem and were trying to

shed it. But more worryingly,

young women tended to per-

ceive themselves as over-

weight, even when they w'ere

noL Almost half of those who
were at their desirable weight,

defined as a body mass index

m measure that combines
weight and height) of 21-25,

/v aid they were trying to lose

^weight. Even among the un-

derweight (body mass index of

20 or less) one in ten said they

were dieting.

Professor Donaldson said

too many young women had
negative attitudes to their body*

image and the problem of eat-

ing disorders was pervasive

and under-recognised. “It has

had wide publicity in the media
but more needs to be done on

THE GROWTH OF THE COUCH POTATO
Average number of hours children spent in the past week

in physical activity or sitting'
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THE RISE OF THE TEENAGE SMOKER
Percentage who are regular smokers
(cotinine levels of 1 5 ng/ml or higher)

50% i

40%—

I

Females

;

Males

30%' /
&

l.
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Jtwk food and lack ofexercise contribute to die high proportion ofyoung people with a weight problem Photqfusion

10 12
age

14 16 18 20 22 24

that frontby the health service,”

he said.

The levels ofsmoking found
among young people are

among the highest recorded. In-

stead ofquestionnaires, which
are unreliable, the researchers

from the Department of Public

Health at University College,

London, who conducted die

survey, took samples of saliva

and measured the levels ofco-

tinine. a metabolite of nicotine,

which gives an accurate picture

of whether the sample comes
from a smoker.

The results showed smoking
increased from 20 per cent of

boys at age 16 to 40 per cent at

18 and from 25 per cent ofgirls

at 16 to 30 per cent at 18. Bv

their early twenties more than

40 per cent ofboth sexes were
regular smokers.

The proportion of children

with cotinine levels above 15

nanograms per millilitre, indi-

cating that they were regular

smokers, rose steeply from the

age of 12. diverging in the late

teens as the pace of increase

among women slowed. How-
ever, women smokers caught

up and overtook the men by
their early twenties.

Professor Donaldson said it

was striking thatalthough adult

smokingwashigher in lower so-

cial classes, among those aged

under 15, experimentation with

cigarettes occurred equally

across the social scale. “Ia so-

cial classes IV and V smoking
endures into adult fife. People

in upper social classesseem to

drop it,
r he said.

The soda! class gradient

was evident across almost

every measure of ill health.

The children ofthe pooreat less

fruit and vegetables, smoke
more, suffer more emotional

problems and rate their own
health as worse than the chil-

dren of the rich.

Professor Donaldson said

the Government's White Paper
on public health, tobe published

in thenewyear would address
ways of preventing the health

gap between the classes open-
ing up in childhood

“Health overall has im-
proved a great deal in the sec-

ond halfof this century. Against
that background of improve-
ments in most of the causes of

death we have seen these so-

cial class differences persisting

The White Paper will look at

measures across government
departments in environment,
transport and housing, and
public health programmes will

strongly benefit from joining

them together. It represents a
fundamental change of em-
phasis with the past.

One message does appear to

have got through: The need to

use sun-cream to prevent sun-

burn. Over 90 per cent of 12-15
year olds rated this as “veryim-
portant”. Parents also rated it

as the most important way of

protecting the skin.

However, use of sun-cream
declined with age. from 89 per
cent at age three to 70 percent
at age 12 and 57 per cent at 15.

Our Student Life
Alistair

Aged 20. 6ft 2in, about 13st 71b.

Diet:A lot of soup and toast

* Pasta and tuna mayonnaise.

Sometimes bolognese and
vegetables.

Drinking: Not a lot compared

to other students. No binge-

ing but likes to get “merry ".

Smoking: No.

Exercise: Rows twice aweek
and goes to the gym three or

four times a week.

“My diet’s not too bad- 1 don’t

do kebabs much. I think my
drinking is under control. I

know a lot of people through

the sports dubs, and most
£^>eopIe do sport for the social
' and enjoyment side oF it,

rather than to get fit."

Rosie

Aged 19. 5ft 10in, about 9sL

Diet Tries to eat healthily and
likes fruit and salads. Has “a

Pringle addiction” and loves

savoury foods and ice-cream.

Usually has a sandwich for

lunch and pasta and salad for

dinner. Sometimes fast food,W not very often.

Tanking: Likes wine and
beer, but doesn't feel that she
overdoes it very often.

Smoking: No.

Exercise: Plans to take ex-

ercise, and goes swimming
sometimes. She hopes to

do aerobics with her mum
when she goes home for

Christmas.

“I do worry that I don’t eat
properly. When I go home I'm
going to try and learn to cook.

As for drink, I'm never going

Rosie: Pringle addict

to touch vodka again alter last

Friday night I had a dreadful

hangover.

“I like my food, and IVe
never starved and binged. If

my friends have eating dis-

orders, I try and bash some
sense into them."

Tan

Aged 19, 5ft llln, list 71b.

Diet: Usually McDonald’s or
Burger King or fried food (at

part-time job in a bar).

Drinking: At least one or

two pints every night at

work. No getting drunk, just

socialising.

Smoking: Sometimes, but
again, just socially.

Exercise: Too busy to fit it in.

“My diet is very, very bad -

mostly because I'm running
around from place to place. I

worry about my health and
every week 1 decide to do
something about it but it

never works out that way."

Rachael
Aged20.5ft5.5ifl, 8st7tb.

Diet: Eats whatever is to

hand. More of a sandwich
girl than a burger girl

Drinking: Drinks a lot but

doesn't worry as she can al-

waysrememberthe night be-

fore. Recently drank half a

bottle of Bucks Fizz, two
glasses of wine and five gin

and tonics and still wasn’t

drunk. “I can go without for

ages."

Smoking: She has cut down
from 15 to about five a day. but

will have about 20 in a night

if she goes out.

Exercise: Swims about once
a term. She used to do lots of

sport at school but hasn't

done anything at college.

“People aren't very fit be-

cause we have transport

everywhere now. You have
somany choices soyou go out
with your friends rather than

go to the gym."

This Student Life.

Review, page 8

Blood mix-up left

boy brain-damaged
A BABY was left severelybrain-

damaged after being given the

wrong blood in a transfusion

because of a mix-up over sur-

names, a court heardyesterday

James Green needed the

transfusion because he fell

-‘iriously HI with jaundice

\raen he was four days old

but he was given blood intend-

ed for another newborn baby

with thesame name. Instead of

0 -positive, the commonest
type, he received the rarer A-

negative which triggered a

reaction causing convulsions

and heart failure

The “mismatch" occurred at

the Princess Alexandra Hospi-

tal, Harlow. Essex in March

1992. James, now aged six,

cannot walk, stand without

support, talk or do anything

for himself

All hospitals were told to

review their procedures for

handlingblood earlier thisyear

after a study by the Serious

Hazards ofTVaiisfusion (Shot)

group revealed 169 cases in

which errors had been made,

putting patients at risk.

12 cases patients died and

irt,i further39 they suffered se-

rious injury requiring treat-

ment in intensive care or

ByJeremy Laurance
Health Editor

dialysis for kidney failure.

Blood fortransfusions has to be
carefully matched against the

blood group and tissue type of

the patient before being given

to avoid triggering a serious

reaction.

James’s parents, Dudley
and I^trida Green, are seeking

substantial damages from

North Essex Health Authority,

on behalf of their son, at the

High Court in London. Hie
health authority has admitted

liability and agreedmanyofthe

sums claimed, butthere is still

a dispute over the extent of

James's future care needs.

The family’s counsel, Robert

Owen QC. told Mr Justice

Thomas : “He requires care in

every aspect of his life, but he

is avery lively, intelligent, good-

humoured and happy child

against all adversities.”

Mr Green, a policeman, and

his wife, ofStanbourae, Essex,

also have a five-year-old daugh-

ter; Felicity, and an 18-montb-

old son, William.

Mrs Green, 43, wept in the

witness box as she described

the family's “hand-to-mouth”

existence. uWe are just trying

to survive and have been for

nearly seven years," she said.

She told the court that

James was at boarding school

during the week but looked

forward to coming home at

weekends. Itwas objected that

he would live with his parents

for the rest of his life.

She said the family wanted
to care for him at home. “We
want him safe and want to be

with him. I particularly feel re-

sponsible forwhat happened in

the first place, and feel I have

to be protective,” she said.

About 3 million blood trans-

fusions are carried out each

year; the vast majority without

problems, but when problems

do occur they tend to follow a

pattern. The findings of the

firstannual reportby Shot, pub-

lished earlier thisyen; said the

commonest error, accounting

for almost half the cases, was
a mix-up in which blood

intended for one patient was
given to another

The group was set up inde-

pendencyofthe National Blood

Service tomonitor the safetyof

blood transfusion.

The hearing, set to last three

days, continues.
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home mothers
MOTHERS WHO stay at borne

will qualify for extra pensions
ofup to £50 aweek underplans
to be announced by the Gov-
ernment today-

peoplewho look after sick or

elderly relatives will also re-

ceive a second pension when
they reach retirement age on
top of the baste state passion,

now £64.70 a week for a single

person and £103.40 fora couple.

Fbur million mothers and

BYANDREW GRICE
Political Editor

carers will benefit from the

Government's decision to pay

then: contributions, under pro-

posals in a Green Paper to be

unveiled by Alistair Darting,

the Secretary of State for

Social Security.

“These carers are doing

important and worthwhile

work, but it has not been re-

flected in theirpensions in the

past,” a government source
said last night “There is a
strong moral case for their ef-

forts to be rewarded.”
The decision to boost the

pensions ofwomenwho give up
workto bringup their children

will be seen as a measure
aimpd at bolsteringfamily life.

Church leaders have urged
the Government to reward
marriage through the tax sys-

tem and give financial help to

stay-at-home mothers, while
the Tories have accused
Labour of undermining the
family bybringing in generous
help with child care costs.

Mr Darling’s so-called
“carers’ pension? wififarmpart
ofawiderpackage underwhich
the Government wfll help peo-
ple who seek to provide a de-
cent income for their own
retirement The Secretary of

State wfll argue that thosewho
can afford to save for their old

age have a responsibility to do
so, so the state can concentrate
Its resources on the genuinely

poor. The Green Paper will in-

clude a mixture of incentives

and penalties aimed at per-

suading the eight million peo-

ple not saving for their

retirement to take out new
“stakeholder pensions'*.

Workerswho savemaybe al-

lowed to paylower national in-

surance contributions, while

those who do nothing when
they could make provision for

themselves may face lower
benefits in retirement

But the Government will

stop short of the compulsory
scheme proposed by Frank
Field,whoresigned as theWel-
fare Reform minister in July.

The Tories -mil seize on the

rejection ofMr Field’s ideas as

evidence that Tony Blair has

backed away from radical

changes to the social security

system, despite his pledge to

switchpart ofthenOObna-year

budget to education.

Mr Darting said that forcing

people on low incomes to save

more was not feasible. “I part

company with those who say

‘compel everyone to save’- I

don’tbelieve compulsion is the

key issue. There are otherways

of achieving what I want,” he

said People earning less than^p

£9,000 a year would have their

pension contributions sub-

sidised by the state.

The Tbries will accuse the

Government of “tinkering”

while the Liberal Democrats

will criticise it for rejecting a

compulsory system, which they

sayis necessary to ensurepoor

people receive an adequate in-

come in retirement

When the elderly

need protecting
from their ‘carers’
By Jack O’Sullivan VTHE lN

rDEPENDENT

THREE YEARS ago John
Tiplady, owner of a private

nursing home in Yorkshire, was
spotted behaving strangely to-

wards an elderly female resi-

dent Then Judith Jones, a staff

member at the home, found

what she thought was semen on
the lady's cardigan and hair

Having destroyed any evi-

dence in cleaningup the elderly

woman she felt unsurewhat to

do. Her word would not count
against Mr Tiplady, who had a
respected career in the care

sector and had won awards.

The residents, some blind,

some suffering from senile

dementia, were unreliable

witnesses.

She phonedAction on Elder
Abuse, who put her in touch
with help. Eventually, she took
a swab from another elderly

patient’s mouth.The specimen
was found to contain semen,
and sealed Tiplady’s fate. Last
year he was jailed for four
years forindecent assault The
judge condemned “the vilest

abuse of trust imaginable".

No one likes to think of

incidents like these. But theydo
happen. Elderly people are as

vulnerable to abuse as young
children. And because oftheir

disabilities, it can be just as
hard for them be taken

seriously. Indeed .he biggest

problem is inadequs’.e aware-

ness among professionals.

That is why we are asking

readers to support Action on
Elder Abuse as one of three
charities benefiting from The
Independent's Christinas

Appeal Since its foundation in

1993, the charify has emerged
as a vital advocate protecting

old people.

StephanieCordnghamwasa
typicalcaraigprofessionalwho
thought her aged mother was
safe. Ms Coningharo, a social

wcutei; thoroughlychattedthe
local authorityhome intowhich
she placed her mother; Mary
Watts, who was 81, suffering

from Parkinson's Disease and
severe arthritis.

Then, one night, care staff

found thatamentally fli oldman
hadclimbed intoMrsWatts' bed
and was sexually assaulting

hen “AH the staffdidwas to take

Mm to his room andreportwhat
had happened.” said Ms Con-
ingham. “No one tookanypre-
cautions against it happening
again.

“Two days later, during an-
other nightly check, the man
wasagain found in her bed.He
hadput three cardigansaround
mymother’s face andwrapped
one tightlyaround herneck. He
was sexuafly assaulting her
and shewas very distressed"

Yet Mrs Watts received no
counselling The man was al-

lowed to stay in the home. His
victim had to share the same
dqyroom formeals. “Mymoth-
er had Parkinson's and so had
a very passive face," said her
daughter "Sothe staffseemed
to think shewas notupset But
she was terribly distressed

about being near what she
called ‘that horrible man'. She
was a church-goer; a member
ofa generation thatwas horri-

fiedbyanysexual impropriety.
I had to explain to them wirat

she needed. I wanted her to

have someone to talk to about
It, because she was too em-
barrassed to speak to me, her
daughter; about something like

this. But nothing was done.”

Ms Coningham contacted
Action on Elder Abuse who
helped her to complain effec-

tively. “Theywere superb.They
listened brilliantly and putme
in touch with a good solicitor"

Not wishing to put her mother
through a court case, Ms Con-
ingham won a £2J500 settle-

ment which wasspent on extra

visits for her mother.

The helpline (0800 731 4141)

Advisers
split on
paying
for aid
by Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

An old man in a residential borne: If things go wrong, Action on Elder Abase can help TimDub

is notsimply forthosewho spot

abuse. It is also for carers

under strain. Like Jane, who,
after her parents (fled, found
herself in her mid-twenties
solely responsible for the care
of her fractious grandmother.
“We loved each other very

much butshebecame Very dif-

ficult" saidJane. “Oneday fgot

so crosswhen Iwas driving that
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Ho Ho Ho, there's no need to guess who's playing Santa this year because we're offering loads of family PC

packages including software, digital cameras and printers all with guaranteed delivery before Christmas1
! Not only

that, but we're including three years service as standard, tyearl on-site, yeors 2 and 3 collect and return, covering

all transport, parts and labour). With deals like these, it's no wonder we're the world's largest direct PC

manufacturer
-
So phone us today and make this the best Christmas ever. SourrCT

Dell Dimension
1* V333 MULTIMEDIA Dell Dimension XPS R400 MULTIMEDIA

• Intel' Celeron" Processor 333MHt
• Intel' 440BX AGPset

• 64MB SDRAM

•128KB Infernal Gxke
• 6.4GB ATA-33 Hod Drive

•Integrated All Rage Pro Turin 2X AGP 8MB Videa

- 15" Colour SVGA Mooter (0.28 dot pitch, 13J*
Viewable Area)

• 14/32 X CD-ROM Drive

• Integrated YomtAa XG 64 Yoke Sound and Ha cnee
Kordon 195 Speakers

2 PG, I ISA and I PQ/ISA Shared Exjnsn Slots

• US Robotics 56 Kb/s V90 noden be. FREE 1 Mark's BT

Internet Trial (hcL telephone charges)

• Microsoft' Windows'- 98
• Microsoft Home Essentials" 98

Epson Stylus 440 Colour Printer

[ One Consumer Software Pack [see below)

Microsoft Sidewinder Precision Pro Joystick

• Intel’ Pentium ' II Processor 400MHz
• Intel 440BX AGPset

• 64MB Kgb Paforamue 100MHz SDRAM
• 52KB blood Cocke

• 8.4G8 AM-33 Herd Drive

• Aft XPERT 980 30 8MB AGP Video Cad
• \r Cofaar TC095 SVGA Monitor (0.28 dot pitch, 1 5.9"

Viewable Area)

•4.8* fcsh&c DVD m-ROM with Software Decodbg

• fertile Beach Montego A3D 64 Van PQ Soaed aid Altec

lansfeg ACS 295 Speakers wfth Sabwoafa

• US Robotics 56 Kb/s V90 modem ac. FREE 1 math's BT

Internet Trial (exd. tekpboae charges)

• 3 PQ, 1 1SA, 1 PQ/ISA shared and I AGP Expansion Slots

• Mkresoft Windows 98

• Mfcrosaft Office 97 Sadi Besteess Edffion V2

Epson Stylus 640 Colour Printer

One Consumer Softcore Peck (sec below)

£929 (£1,132.70 tw)
DFS 3 YEW PfBSMML OTUNOE: E4U6PM OR M.9%

£1,299 (£1,567.45 )M s VEWt nssoiui SOURCE: £60331*1 SN 26.9*

Leisure Softwore - Choice of One Pock Del! Essential Extras

• DelRudy lifestyle Pack

• Del Early Leaning Essentials Pack

• DeR Classic Chcfienges Pack

• KotUt DC210+ Digird Camera

£349 (£410.07 roc. VAT) fee. Adobe

PbatoDdexe Saftvme

• Microsoft Sidewinder Predsmi Pro

Joystick £39 (£45*3 fee VAT)

THE EASY WAY TO PAY*
Dell Finondol Services Repayment example)
Enjoy tf* baaAs of a Del PC by opting hr our cUcrreJ payiiM scfma.
PC Carfi price £1.13270fmc.W & Mnefy). Poy whciebdcnce utfiin 3 montu <4

purtktae dale interest 6i», atemaii«dy pay 36 moniMy payments of £43.60 APR 269%.
fataf amount repayable £1.569.60. Ffestcn wb{wt b status.
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I slammed the brakes on and
almost shot her through the

windscreen. Shewasvery shak-
en. I became like a horrible

bully. I could see people staring

at me, wondering why 1 was
shouting at this frail old latfy.

She was very arthritic. But I

would be too rough taking her
out ofthebath or dressinghen
One day, I took her by the

shoulders and shook her. I

remember that look of

bewilderment in her eyes.”

Ryan Sampson ofAction on
Elder Abuse says one of the

biggest problems is theft.

Frequently it is relatives,

granted power of attorney,

enriching themselves at the

elderly person's expense. In

other cases it is plain deception.

“In care homes.” said Mr
Sampson, “they are supposed
to receiveabout £13 a weekper-
sonal allowance, but many
either do not receive it or find

there are charges forbases like

HOW YOU CAN HELP
YES I would like to support

The Independent Christmas Appeal
Make a credit card donation

CALL NOW
Freephone 0800 OO 9? 66

Lines open every day, 7am - 7pm , "'_

Alteftiariveljr. enclose a Cheque/ Postal Order/ CAF Voucher ldelere js

appropriate) for £ made payable to The todepeodenc Cbriscaias Appeal

Name — —————

-

Address

Postcode
Please post this form with your cheque/postal order/CAF voucher hr

The indtpcMkst Chrtmus Appeal. Age Concern_ . . _ “Ilf*™.England, Freepost 484, London. SMflt

80S of all monies rased tMDugh The tndependwii Christmas Appeal mill support the
vitaf work dm Age Concent England carries out As die how charity Age Concern

distribute In equal shares 30% of jB fund* raned to St Christopher's£ngland urtll

Hmplee and Action on Elder Abuse (all registered chanties).

Pfeoo Note: From rime ro time.

»<8>

Age Concern Engand would the to aBow other
reputable organisations to wriie ro Its

Action
CM ELDER

ABUSE

supporter*. However, if you piele not to
be contacted by Other such organisations,

please be* thrs be*. ,

9330101 LI

soaps, which miraculouslyadd
up to £13."

Mr Sampson added: “Older

people are very vulnerable in

lots of ways. They need out-

siders who will listen to them

and back them up. That's why
we are here."

The Action on Elder Abuse
helpline (0800 731 414i) is open
on weekdays from 10am to

4.30pm.

THE ROYAL Commission to

advisehow the increasing bur-

den of care for the elderly

should be financed is facing

worrying divisions, according ’Jp

to sources.

Government officials think

that there wfll be a “substantial

minority report” or at least a

“strong note of dissent" in the

commission’s report to tiie Gov-

ernment, which has already

been postponed for publica-

tion fty a month, to 27 January.

Most of the 12 commission

members want to put forward

the radical proposal that nurs-

ing and personal care costs for

the old would be free, in the

same way as hospital care.

This means that when people

enter care homes they would
only have to pay for their ac-

commodation, reducing the

chances that they would
forced to sell the family home
to finance their care.

But a minority on the com-
mission believes that the cost

would be far too high. They say
thosewhowould gain the most
from the system would be the

better off, because the poorest
are already covered by the

means-test system.

A spokesman for the com-
mission said yesterday the

differences of opinion were
“not unworkable” m
The commission, which me!$

as recertifyas Friday was set up
in December lastyearbyFrank
Dobson, the Secretary ofState
for Health, to find a “fairand af-

fordable” way of funding long-

term care.

Under the current means-
tested system, which is highly

unpopular, people with sav-

ings of less than £10,000 have
their nursing-home fees paid by
the state. Those with savings
of up to £16.000 have to pajflfr
partofthe fees while thosewith
higher savings pay the foil

cost. This has led to many
elderly people being forced to

sell their homes.

Hunger striker’s friends
‘exaggerated’ suffering
byJohn Davison

REPORTS by friends of the

hunger striker Barry Horne
about his condition were
“flawed and inaccurate", a hos-
pital spokesman saidyesterday.

The comments came after

speculation that Horne's fast

had been a charade, with ani-

mal-rights activists seeking to

apply extra pressure on the

Government by exaggerating

his suffering and predicting

bis imminent death. There
were also rumours that Home
bad been taking sustenance
during the 68-day protest

A spokesman for York dis-

tricthospital confirmed that in

itsview. Horne - serving an 18-

year jail sentence for arson -

had not taken any food during
the fast. But he added; “Infor-

mation given to the press by liis

supporters has always been
flawed and inaccurate."

He also made clear that on

Barry Horne: Suffered
*no irreversible damage'

admission to the hospital last

month.Home had chosen to re-

hydrate himself by taking
sweetened tea for 36 hours,
and then fruitjuice fora farther

three-and-a-half(fays, before re-

turning to taking only water.

Home was moved from the

hospital back to FVjH Sutton
prison last Thursday after re-

fusing further treatment. He
was re-admitted to the hospital
after calling off the strike at

4.30pm on Sunday, and his con -

dition was said to be improving
yesterday. He is now taking
sweetened tea. soya milk and vi-

tamin supplements.
At various limes over the

past 10 days his supporters
claimed he had gone deaf,
blind, had suffered liver damage
and that his body was con-
suming his internal organs.
The hospital spokesman

said thatwhen Home left them
last week he had suffered “no
irreversible damage".

Sources at the prison said
yesterday that they had been
surprised at what a good con-
dition he was in. A new power
point had been installed in the
medical wing so that he could
watch television.

“You don’t normally do that

if you are blind." said the
source.

Tony Humphries, a friend of
Home’s and a campaignerwith
the Animals Betrayed Coalition
which supported him duringthe
action, dismissed “ludicrous"
suggestions that it had not
been a proper hunger strike.
Home launched his hunger

strike to press for a Royal Com-
mission on vivisection, but the
Government consistently
stressed that it would not give
in to blackmail.

He finally abandoned the^.
strike after seeing proposals for*
new co-operation between the
Animal Procedures Committee,
which oversees animal exper-
iments. and the Associate Par-
liamentary Group for .Animal
Welfare, a cross-partygroup of

“This has got the potential to
be a majorstep forward, as long
as Labour don't try and con us
again." said Mr Humphries.

England lays claim to ‘Auld Lang Syne’
ROBERT BURNS wrote the

words to the New Year anthem
AuldLangSyne, but the music
washy the 18th centuryEnglish

composer William Shield,

according to new evidence.

Shield,whowas bom in 1748

in Swahvdl south of the Tyne,
wrote an operatic piece called

Rosina, the story of a country

by Stephen Meredith

girl. The original score turned
up in Gateshead public library,

and was passed to a local

musical directorwho found the

melody near the end.

Chris Stewart of the BBC's
Look North television pro-

gramme, who made the dis-

covery. said a letter that Bum-;
wrote in 1788 revealed he had
taken his lead for Auld Lang
Syne from a “man's singing"!

Gateshead council now
wants Auld Lang Syne recog
nised as a local tune in lime for
the millennium celebrations
Sid Henderson, the council s
chairman of libraries and arts.

said.' "Come New Year's Eve
2000. millions of people across
the globe will be singing along
to the tune (Shield] wrote."
Mr Stewart said: “It’s cer-

tainly controversial and coulckJ
help put Gateshead on themu"
sicai map. even though the
claim to fame won’tgo down too
uell north of the border."
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Efficiency squad
J

will monitor arts
ANEWeffideocysquad to mon-
itor the arts across the nation

- from museums and galleries

to theatres and orchestras - is

to be set upby Chris Smith, the
Secretary of State for Culture.

Media, and Sport

Among areas it will examine

are salary levels in the nation-

al companies. The Culture
Department is concerned that

far more staff at the Royal

Opera House earn above
£50.000 a year than at the Na-
tional Theatre or the Royal
Shakespeare Company. It will

also look at potential ideas

from the sports sector.

The squad will be estab-

lished next week, made up ini-

tially of six civil servants

reporting to Mr Smith. He un-

veiled the new unit, called

Quest (Quality. Efficiency and
Standards Team i.yesterday as

he announced changes to the

arts funding system and de-

by David Lister
Arts News Editor

tailed grants to the national mu-
seums. He also set out his

shake-up of government-fund-

ed bodies in the arts, museums,
film, tourism, architecture,

sport and heritage sectors.

Mr Smith said it was “a se-

rious and timely renew of the

relationship between the Gov-
ernment and the cultural

world". The Government could
notjust provide themoneyand
sitbackand hope for results, he
said. “We will give direction; we
will set targets and chase
progress, and where appropri-

ate we will take direct action to

make sure that our objectives

are achieved."

A£290m grant will be phased
in over three years, with arts

and museums the main win-

ners. The Arts Council of Eng-
land's £190m budget would

increase to £227m from next

April, to £237m in 2000. and to

£252m in 2001. Museums and
galleries would see their allo-

cation rise from £203m this

year to £247m in 2001.

The three-year deals would

offer more stability, Mr Smith
said. But he added; “In all

cases the financial allocations

will be closely tied to outcomes

which reflect our four central

themes - access, excellence

and innovations, education and
the creative industries."

He was challenged that set-

ting up the new squad was rid-

ing roughshod over the “arm’s
length" principle - in which
government gave money but
did not interfere with the run-

ning of institutions - under
which the arts have been fund-

ed since the Second World War.
A Culture Department

source said later that the

“arm’s length" principle has

been “reinvented". Mr Smith
defended the change, saying

that eventually Quest would be
expanded. The idea was to in-

clude people with experience of
running arts institutions.

Mr Smith said (hat children

and pensioners would have
free access to museums from
next year. Adults would con-
tinue to have free access to mu-
seums that are now free. Some
£30m has been put into a fund
while negotiations with muse-
ums continue. The Science Mu-
seum and Natural History
Museum in London are reluc-

tant to give up charging.
David Barrie, director of

the National Art Collections

Fluid. which campaigns for

free admission, said; "Will the

£30m which the Government
has put aside for 2001 be
enough to do the trick?"

leading article. Review
page 3 Children enjoying an interactive exhibit at the Science Museum, which is reluctant to end charges Robert HaUam

*

&

Culture of Change
for A New Era

THE ROYAL Fine Arc Commission
will be replaced by a new Architec-

ture Commission to advise on ar-

chitecture and disseminate good
practice. “Coincidentally" this will

mean farewell to Lord St John of

Fawsley (right), the former Conser-

vative cabinet minister Norman St

John-Stevas. who chaired the RFAC
and has been on New Labour's hit

list since before the general election.

The various film-funding bodies will be brought to-

gether into a new British Film Council, which will also

oversee the National Lottery money that goes towards

film. This is yet another attempt to make the British

film industry more of a competitor to Hollywood. Lord

Attenborough (right) was heavily involved in the new
body's creation.

The Arts Council of England
and the Crafts Council will be
brought together, which means the

Crafts Council is swallowed up.

though there are safeguards for its

work with craftspeople. The Arts

Council received a

1 5 per cent grant increase yester-

day and is due to distribute a

chunk of that to the Royal Opera
House on Thursday.

The Royal Commission on the Historical

Monuments of England is being subsumed into

English Heritage to form a single body to look

after England's historic buildings. A new strategic

body, the Museums, Libraries

and Archives Council will be
created to replace the existing

Museums and Galleries Commis-
sion and the Library and Informa-

tion Commission. A "transformed,

more effective, slimmer" tourism

body will replace the English

Tourist Board.

Museum post
signals end of
curator power

*3
THE BRITISH Museum will this

week advertise for a managing
director. The advertisement
signals a new approach to run-

ning museums in this country

which could ultimately mean
theend ofthe scholar director

Whoever gains the new post

will work alongside the muse-
um’s director Dr Robert An-

derson. But, crucially, the new
managing director amid earn
more than DrAnderson and he
or she will be in charge of all fi-

nancial and business matters.

Senior sources say the ap-

pointment ofa managing direc-

tor to one of the world’s best

known museums and Britain’s

leading tourist attraction has

been demanded by Chris

Smith, the Culture Secretary, in

discussions with the museum's
chairman, Graham Greene.

It marks something that

many in the museum world

have long feared - the separa-

tion of responsibility for finance

and curatorship.

The desire for business ex-

pertise is demonstrated by the

fact that thejob is not being ad-

vertised in arts publications

but in The Economist. Robert

Anderson is on a salary of

£81.000. A spokesman for the

By David lister
Arts News Editor

British Museum said that the

newmanaging director’s salary

would be arranged “by negoti-

ation" but would be in line with

Dr Anderson's salary. Howev-
er; he did not rule out the pos-

sibility that it could be more.
There have been particular

worries about the British Mu-
seum following a report bya for-

mer Treasury official in 1996

which revealed that the muse-
um didn’t then have a qualified

accountant and urged that its

displays be more eye-catching.

Mark Taylor; director of the

Museums’Association, thepro-

fessional body for museums
and their staff, said yesterday;

“You don't have to be a football

observer to note that having

two managers at Liverpool

didn't work.

“1 personally wouldn't rule

out people with non-curatorial

skills running museums pro-

vided they understand the

ethos of the museum. But it is

veryworrying ifitmeans a shift

towards amore commercial at-

titude, away from the unique

selling point ofthe British Mu-
seum which is its collections.”

David aaronovttch
My name is not an old

English moniker. I am
third-generation scum

(And women.)
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Getting the message across, again and again and again
THERE ARE few phrases more
baleful in the House than “Can my
righthonourable friend confirm?”,

at least, that is, when they are ut-

tered bya loyal backbenchMEIfthe
invitation is made to “the right

honourable gentleman" there is at

least a feint possibility that some-
thing novel is to be confirmed.

That the right honourable gentle-

man was seen leaving the HotIbt-
tie lap-dancing club last Thursday
evening, perhaps, or that his as-

surances on tax harmonisation are

as reliable as an ex-fieet TrahanL
But when Gerald Kaufman asks the

Prime Minister to rise in confir-

mation you can be pretty sure that

the question is designed solely to

allow Mr Blair to repeat himself.

Yesterday be took the opportu-

nity, confirming without obvious

amdetythat on thewhole itwas bet-

terfor us to engage constructively
in European debates rather than

emulate thelong Conservative his-

toiytrfdestrudh^negatrrism'Ihis

was a fruitful intervention on Mr
Kaufman's part since withoutitthe

Prime Minister would only have
been able to get this central mes-

sage across 23 times tiny figures

maynot be absolutely precise,you
understand but they’re in theright

ballpark). Naturally Tory back-

benchers help rack up the Prime

Ministerial score-rate too, mostly

because the rare opportunity to put

a Parliamentary question to Mr
Blair win neverbe surrencteredsim-

ply because ithasalready been an-
swered in theprevious few minutes.
Mr Haguegets the firstcrack at

thePM, ctfcourse, and employs his

own repetitions to do it Respond-
ing to the Prime Minister’s state-

ment on the Vienna summit
yesterday, hehad chosen Mr Blair’s

consistencyas the theme ofthe day
and “saying one thing to one audi-

ence in oneplace and another to an
audience in another" as the sound-
bite of the day Some of us would
have been grateful for a bit more

The sketch

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

creative variation from Mr Blais

rather than less.He could usefully

have said one thing to one audience

in one place and something com-

pletely different to the same audi-

encea bit later But itwas not to be,

in the face of a Tory party so

aroused by the whiff of European
co-operation that it rose as one
when the PrimeMinister satdown,

a Mexican wave of instinctive re-

vulsion, Award for the most lurid

backbench contribution, in a hotly

contested competition, went to Sir

Pete- TapseU, who sought reas-

surance that discussions of de-

fence polity would not end with a

“German finger on the British nu-

clear trigger". Where other mem-
bers have avision of foreign policy

Sir Peter has a yellowing Mac car-

toon - in which a crop-haired figure

with a pvekethaube helmet and a

Suing OI sausages orvuuu

reachesouta fet Teutonic digit for

the button marked “The bomb".

Mr Hague himself has still not

entirety recovered the form he dis-

played just after the Queen’s

Speech, and although bis perfor-

manceyesterdaywent throu^i the

motions, shining a bright light on
communique statements in the

hope ofcasting a spooky shadow on

the opposite benches (“took chil-

dren, this one’s a rabbit with secret

plans for a federal super-state")

nothing truly delighted his troops.

Even his valedictorywitticism gave

off a crackednote.ThePrime
Min-

istec he said, should come dean

abouteraettywhathe meant rather

than “running around Europe

givingmare false impressions than

RoryBremner". Tine,MrBremner

still has a little bitofpolishingto do

on his Mandelson, but otherwise

most afhisimitations are enjoyably

accurate, which made Mr Hague’s

final barb sound more like an un-

provoked attack on a innocent im-

pressionist than an effectivejab at

the Prime Minister. Given Mr
Hague’s recent troubles with his

right moment to make new

enemies.

Lunatics run
Tory policy,

says Blair
THE PRIME Minister angrily ac-

cused William Hague ofhaving

lost control over his party's

European policy yesterday,

claiming “lunatics bad taken

over the asylum".

Tony Blaii; in a Commons
statement on the European
Council in Vienna, said the

Conservative leader's policy

was determined by the “head-

bangers” who served In his

Shadow Cabinet
Earlier, Mr Hague attacked

the Prime Minister's denial

that there would be uniform tax

rates within the European
Union, saying the Prime Min-
ister's “habit of saying one
thing to an audience in one
place and another to an audi-

ence in anotherplace is catch-

ing up with him”.

MrHague agreed there was
an “overwhelming case” for

duty free sales to be kept, but

attacked Mr Blair for “going

with the flow” in his discussions

with EU colleagues.

“Canyou confirm that while
you were telling the British

media that the rebate was not

up for negotiation, you were

EUROPE
By Sabah Schaefer
Political Reporter

busily telling the Austrian

media that there would be
wide-ranging negotiations in

which the rebate would come
up for discussion?

“Wouldn't that be a much
more effective way to ensure

yourthoughtsare reportedac-

curatety than whining about the

British press."

Rather than making pledges

on uniform tax rates, Mr Blair

shouldhaveinsistedonan end
to tax harmonisation, the Ibry
leader said, adding: “Wouldn't

arguing against these real

threats have demonstrated
more backbone than arguing

against imaginary threats?”

Replying, Mr Blair said it

was “perfectly sensible” to try

to reform some European tax

practices as they were “harm-
ful to this country".

"Ifthe Ibries were in power
todaywewouldnothavean ally

anywhere, no influence, no au-
thority no ability to get ourown
way ... under your leadership

the lunatics have taken over the
asylum. You're not running
your party. The policy of your

party is determined by the

headbangers you have ur-

rounded yourself with in the

Shadow Cabinet"
“This country’s national in-

terest lies in being part of Eu-
rope. That’s the way to win in

Europe and that is what this

Government shall do," he
added.

Menries Campbell, Liberal

Democrat foreign affairs

spokesman, welcomed Mr
Blair’s “apparent recent con-

version to the view that gov-

ernment policy in Europe is

determined by wbat is bek for

Britain, and not what is least of-

fensive to certain newspaper
proprietors".

Gerald Kaufman, the for-

mer Labour minister and MP
for Manchester Gorton, said

“the best way to gain conces-

sions, such as on duty free or
the beef ban" was not by “the

tantrums and boycotts in which

theotherside indulgedwhen in

Government, but tty co-opera-

tionandwinningover friends".

Labour
‘out to
shackle
mayor’

The ConservativeMP Virginia BottomleyMP (left) who was Secretary ofState for Health between 1992 and
1995, after giving evidence to the BSE inquiry, in London yesterday Marie ChUvers
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With nothing to pay
until the Year 2000!
Here’s a PC guaranteed to bring real

5-star family entertainment.

Not only does it have a colour printer and

scanner, but also a TV tuner with Teletext

to see your favourite programmes on the

PC screen. And with its DVD Drive, the

graphics on games and movies are

stunning... like the 'Space Jam'

movie we’ve included FREE!

Plus we’ve added the brilliant Cockpit

Pro steering wheel and accelerator

to bring arcade thrills into your living

room. It’s an unbeatable family PC

package for Christmas.

Find it now at this terrific price
at your locai Tiny showroom
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17" SVGA Colour Monitor
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Jenkins fails in bid to

head reform of Lords
TONY BLAIR is set to reject a

late bid by Lord Jenkins, the

formerSDP leader; to diair the

Royal Commission on thelong-

term reform of toe House of

Lords.

Lord Jenkins, who was ap-

pointed byMr Blair to bead the

review on electoral reform, has
only recently delivered his re-

port but offered his services for

the review of Lords reform.

The Prime Minister has
taken advice from Lord Jenk-
ins since coming to office, but

has dedded to appoint Lord
Butler, the former head of the

Cabinet Officeunder successive

prime ministers, as a non-par-

tisan chairman who would be
acceptable to toe Tories.

Lord Mackay, deputy Con-
servative leader in the Lords,
yesterday said Lord Jenkins
would not have been approved
by the Tbries. The Commission
will consider options for long-

term reform of toe Lords, in-

cluding direct elections. This

idea was supported last night

in a report by the Tory Bow
Group calling for the Upper
House to be made indepen-

dent of toe Government
It came as William Hague,

the Conservative Party leaden

laid plans to force the Govem-

HOUSE OF LORDS
BY COUN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

ment into a fresh constitutional

clash with the House of Lords.

The Conservative leader has

ordered Tory peers to vote

down the Government's Biii to

allowtoe European elections to

be fought on a “dosed list” sys-

tem of candidates.

Mr Blair will have to resort

to the Parliament Act for the

first time to override the Lords'

vote and force the Bill through

in time for the elections.

Speeding up toe passage of

the European Parliamentary
Elections Bfll will allow time for

three new Government Bills,

listed in order of priority by
Downing Street yesterday;
John Prescott's Bill to introd-

uce a rail regulator; the Ministry

ofAgriculture Bill to introduce

a Food Standards Agency and
a Bill to crack down on sleaze
in local government byallowing
directly elected mayors.

Tory peers last night
claimed the high moral ground
over a system to which even
some Labour peers, MPs and
MEPs are opposed, on the
grounds that it gives party lead-

ers, not voters, the final choice

over which candidates to send
to the European Partiament

Lord Strathclyde, the Tory
leader in the Lords, said re-

jecting the European Parlia-

mentary Elections Bill showed
the Tories would not be “soft”

on any legislation, in spite ofthe

recent controversy over deals
to allow 91 hereditary peers to

survive until the Royal Com-
mission has reported.

“We have no desire to co-op-
erate on the Bill. We think it is

a bad Bill. It does bear an un-
democratic flaw which wrecks
the traditional right ofthe elec-

torate to vote for a candidate,”
said Lord Strathclyde.

Lord Cranborne, who was
sacked by Mr Hague for doing
a deal behind his back with Mr
Blair about long-term reform of
the Lords, is not expected to

vote tonight. The decision to

vote toe Bill down was taken
yesterday at a meeting be-
tween Lord Strathclyde and
Mr Hague.

Tbiy peers who attacked Mr
Hague for sacking Lord
Cranborne were firmly behind
his tactics on the Bill. Lord St
John of Fawsley said: “l do
approve. This is an issue which
goes to the heart of the
constitution.”

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
BY PAUL WAUGH <4
and Sarah Schaefer

MINISTERS were accused

yesterday ofinserting “Living-

stone clauses" into the Greater

London Authority Bill to ensure

that the capital's mayorkept in
line with government policy.

Tbries and Liberal Democ-
rats said parts ofthe Bill would

give sweeping powers to John

Prescott, Deputy Prime Min-

ister and Secretary ofState for

the Environment
More than 250 clauses in the

proposed legislation were de-

signed to prevent an indepen-

dent-minded mayor such as

Ken Livingstone from carrying

out radical polities, they said A
Simon Hughes, the Liberal

Democrat ME who used the

Commons debate to declare

thathe would stand for mayor
said the Bill would give Mr
Prescott “Henry VIII”-style

control over the new Greater

London Authority (GLA).

Fears that Mr Livingstone,

MPfor Brent East, might seek
toturn the mayoraltyintoanew
power base had led to the cre-

ation ofthe clausesdesigned se-

verely to restrict itsremit, said

Mr Hughes. A
Onekeysection would allow

the Environment Secretary to

take from the mayor the pro-

ceedsofproposed “congestion

charges” on London’s roads.

Although the Government
said that it would protect such
proceeds for the first 10 years
of the GLA. MrHughes point-

ed out that the Bill gave it the
power to rescind the promise.

Other "Livingstone claus-

es" meant that the mayors
would have to devisestrategies^
in line with national polities and
that the Environment Secretary
could severely restrict may-
oral spending.

Opening debate on the sec-

ond reading of the Bill Mr
Prescott said the GLA would
bring back the first city-wide ad-

ministration since abolition of

the Greater London Council in

1986 - providing badly needed
accountability and leadership
He said; “It will strip away

the shadowy committees, the
burgeoning bureaucracies and ^
quangos created by our prede-
cessors and give Londoners
back their voice."

The new authority would
have “tremendous power and
responsibility”, and its rela-
tionship with the Environment
Secretary would resemble toe
present relationship between
central and local government.

The GLA would control a
budget worth several billion
pounds, have strategic powers
over transport and economic
development and would over-
see a new. democratically ac-
countable police authority.

He added; “The next stage of M
devolution, ifyou like, might and flp
would hopefuUy be towards re-
gional government”

THE HOUSE
Opera House
cash criteria
THE ROYAL Opera House,
Covent Garden, must have
“proper" management
standards as a condition for

more public money, Alan

Howarth, the Arts minister

said
He gave his assurance after

Michael Jack, toe ToryMP
for jyide. said that toe

December’s edition of

Equity magazine had
exposed “a tale of financial

incompetence" at the ROH,
adding: “How can there be
now discussion of more
public funding being made
available for this sorry

institution?"

No switch-on
date for digital
CHRIS SMITH, the
Secretary of State for

Culture, ruled out setting a
target date for switching
Britain's free television

channels to digital

transmission until it was
sure access would be as
widely available and
affordable. He said: “Poor
people should not be forced
to pay too much for the

necessary equipment”

Dome alone
THE NEW Millennium
Experience Company,
responsible for raising
sponsorship for the
Millennium Dome, is no
longer using the services of
toe International

Management Group, an
independent consultancy.
Peter Mandelson disclosed.

‘Keegan9 quip
SPORTS MINISTER Tony
Banks drew loud laughter
in the Commons after he
dubbed bouffant-haired
Tory Culture spokesman
Peter Ainsworth a “Kevin
Keegan lookalike." The
reference to the footballer
came during Question Time
exchanges over the future
of school sport

Questions
and

Answers

Today’s Business
COMMONS
Health questions.
Greater London Authority
Bill, second reading,
Debate on European
Common Fisheries Policy.
Short debate on alternative

lords-*"
freight vehic,es

*

Youth Justice and Criminal
Evidence Bill, second
reading.

European Parliamentary
Elections Bill, second
reading.
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A NIGERIAN man who built a

successful business after being

abandoned in Britain as a boy
lost bis latest deportation bat-

tle yesterday and now faces

being sent back to Africa.

The Court of Appeal reject-

ed an application from Ben
James. 23. to have his case re-

ferred to the House of Lords.

He is now planning a last-

ditch plea to Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, to show com-
passion and not deport him. He
may also take his case to the

European Court.

Mr James, a commodities
broker from East Dulwich.
London, was brought to Britain

at the age of 14 by his father -

who feared political persecution
- and was enrolled in a private

schooL During his time there he

lost contact with his parents.

Mr James, who has received

backing from MP and Health
Minister Tessa Jowell. said

after yesterday's ruling: “I'm

extremely upset, depressed

and angry. I don’t know where
the future lies. I can’t go back
to where I came from. 1 don't

know the place. 1 have no home
or friends there or enough
money to start again. I don't

even speak the language.

BY JASON Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

Britain is my borne. I have
been told I could be arrestedat

aiiy moment now and put on a

plane to Nigeria."

MrJames fell foul ofthe im-

migration authorities by failing

to apply for an extension when
his original permission to live

here as a student ran out in

1986. His case came to light

when he approached the Home
Office in 1991, trying to put

things right A seven-year legal

battle followed.

He said: “What I am hoping
Tor is that the Home Secretary

will show a little compassion at

the end ofthe day.

“One wonders what the de-

finition of compassion is. I didn't

choose to be left here as a
child, nor have I committed any

crime. But IVe paid my taxes

and employed other people in

my business. What more could

you ask?"

Yesterday, Lord Justice

Roch and Lord Justice Waller

rejected his application for

leave to seek judicial review.

They upheld a High Court rul-

ing that he did not have an ar-

guable case. MrJames wanted

Ben James, who faces deportation after yesterday’s ruling. Tm hoping the Home Secretary’ will show a little compassion,’ be said Tbm Craig

a review of the Home Secre-

tary’s decisions not to grant him
indefinite leave to remain here
and to confirm a deportation

order signed in 1994.

Dismissing the application.

Lord Justice Roch said the

Home Secretary had been en-

titled to decide last July that the

15 years Mr James had spent

budding his life in Britain did

not outweigh the need for “ef-

fective immigration control".

Lord Justice Roch said Mr
James had made no attempt to

regularise his position until

April 1991 and was therefore not

entitled to rely on long-term

6ce on compassionate grounds.

An application could also be
residence as a valid ground for made to the European Court of in Britain before 1 993 would be

being allowed to stay.

Outside court, Mr James's

solicitor, Tiki Emezie, said fur-

ther representations would
now be made to the Home Of-

Human Rights, based on the

argument that it would be “in-

humane and degrading treat-

ment" to deport Mr James.
Despite an announcement

Genetic remedy found to

reverse muscle wastage
Payouts for staff in

homes-for-votes row
SCIENTISTS HAVE found a way
of permanently preventing

muscle wastage in oldage in a
development that couldalso be

'^Inisused to boost athletic per-

formance in the young.

The researchers believe the

revolutionary treatment could

become the basis of a possible

cure for the thousands of chil-

dren with muscular dystrophy,
in wrhich an Inherited fault

causes muscles to degenerate.

But theyhave also warned that

the breakthrough, which may
permanently increase the size

ofa person’s muscles, could be
~-__^.ngly applied for cosmetic

improvement or to boost ath-

letic performance.
Experiments on laboratory

mice showed that infecting the

By Steve Connor
Science Editor .

animals with a. genetically en-

gineered virus increased their

muscle strength by 15 per cent

in young individuals and by tip

to 27 per cent in older mice -ef-

fectively restoring them to their

youthful strength.

The virus, which was ren-

dered harmless before extra

genes for a muscle-building

factor were added, could one

day be used on humans who,

like mice, also become feeble

with age as a result of muscle
loss. “Our results show that it

may be possible to preserve

muscle size and strength in old

age using this approach," said

Lee Sweeney, Professor of

Physiologyatthe Universityof

Pennsylvania and the head of

the research team.
- --“We're now looking to see

whether the technique might

also be used to increase mus-
cle strength in diseases such as
muscular dystrophy."

Details of the research,

which will be published later

thismonth in the Proceedings

ofthe NotionalAcademy ofSci-

ences, were released yesterday

at the American Society for

Cell Biology in San Francisco.

Professor Kay Davies, of

Oxford University, an authori-

ty on the genetics of muscular

dystrophy, said: “This type of

therapy is likely to be general-

ly applicable to man and is a

very promising development

This approach may also be
used to improve muscle
strength in musculardystrophy
patients which would greatly

improve their quality of life."

The virus lied in the ex-

periments, called adeno-asso-

ciated virus, was engineered
with a gene for a substance

known to trigger the growth of

muscle cells during the repair

ofdamaged tissue. Injecting the

muscles ofolder mice with the

virus caused it to infect the an-

imals' cells, introducing the

growth-factor gene as it spread

within the tissues.

Professor Sweeney said that

a number of ethical considera-

tions wiD have to be addressed
before the technique could be

used on humans.

A FORMER ToryMP and other

leadingfigures implicated inthe

Westminster council “homes
forvotes" scandal areset to re-
ceive more than £700,000 to

cover their legal bills.

Ministers were reported to

be “furious" yesterdaywhen it

emerged that three council-

lors and four council officers

linked to the affair would be
compensated by the Tory au-

thority. The seven men were
criticised bythe districtauditor

for their involvement in the

scandal, but were cleared ofary
wilful misconduct

Under a report to go before

a private meeting of Westmin-

ster council tomorrow night,

they could receive up to

£165,000 each. Tesco heiress

by Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

Dame ShirleyPortec couldalso

be paid up to £lm from public

funds if die wins her appeal

against a £27m surcharge im-

posed on her.

The council’s Labour oppo-

sition yesterday called on the

district auditor to investigate

the plan to reimburse former
Tory councillors Barry Legg,

Alex Segal and Miles Young and

the officers.

The report recommends
that Mr Legg, who became
ToryMP for Milton Keynes be-

fore losing bis seat at the last

general election, should re-

ceive £165,000. MrYoung, a for-

mer leader of the council, and

Advertisement
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Lalique

glasses

doctored

by fakers

by Cathy comerford

a CASE of mistaken identity in

which a buyer paid £500,000 for

what turned out to be doctored
art deco glass could hare reper-

cussions for collectors.

Hie value ofsupposedly rare

purple Lalique glass objects has

already fallen and is likely to

drop further after a case in the

High Court yesterday.

Motor racing tycoon Man-
sour Ojjeh was awarded
£845,000 in damages after the

court decided that his collection

of purple Lalique car mascots
had been artificially coloured

long after they were made.
Sir Ojjeh who part owns the

McLaren Formula One racing

team had paid £60.000 each for

the 17 deep purple sculptures

made by Rene Lalique. He had
also given his own clear crys-

tal glass Lalique mascots in ex-

change. The court heard how
he had been told that the colour

made the sculptures more rare

and added to their value.

But Mr Justice Buckley
ruled yesterday that the colour

had been added by a radiation

process, possibly in the last 20

years, although he acknowl-

edged the gallery owner who
sold them would not have

I
known this. Hisjudgment was
supported by evidence from

t art experts who said Lalique

1 would neverhave coloured the
glass artefacts as it would have
been “too vulgar".

The clear glass car mas-

cots. which now sell for about

1 £24,000. were made in France
during the Twenties and Thir-

, ties. Judge Buckley said: -The

dark purple colourdoes indeed

destroy the sense of grace,

movement and speed in some
ofthese pieces. Based on all the

material before me, I cannot en-

visage Rene Lalique using this

colour to enhance or even as a
variation for his mascots."

The case was brought

against gallery owner Mark
Waller, a Lalique glass expert
andhiscompanyGalerieMod-

. erne, of Belgravia, London, for

negligence and breach of con-

I tract The judge found he had
• not been negligent as he was
I not expected to be an expert in

radiation colouring. However,

by giving his personal asstir

-

I
ance of authenticity had been
in breach ofcontract

After the hearing in London,

Michael Sears, solicitor for Mr
Qjjeh, said the purple mascots

1 had been fetching around
£121,000 before the irradiation

process was discovered They
nowbarely reach £6,000 a piece.

I Mr Waller was ordered to

pay £360.402 damages and Ga-
lerie Modeme £485.347 dam-
ages. They were also ordered

to pay Mr Ojjeh's costs of

£150.000.

NICHOLAS NEUFCOURT/MACPHOTO

by the Government in July that

ail asylum-seekers who arrived

given leave to stay, ministers

have backed moves to deport

Mr James. They argue that

his case was being examined
before the switch in policy.

Mr Segal should get £80,000.

The formermanagingdirector
ofthecouncil. Bill Phillips, will

be offered £101,000. A staff as-

sociation that represented
three other officers will be of-

fered £350.000.

A seven-year inquiry found
Westminster's former leader.

Dame Shirley Porter and her
former deputy, David Weeks,

guilty ofoperatingan illegal pol-

icy of selling fiats in marginal
wards to potential Tory voters

instead of housing the home-
less. However; the other coun-
cillors and officers were cleared

ofthe most serious charges and
now believe that they are enti-

tled to compensation. Ministers

turned down similar requests
from two councillors this year.
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WPC Katie Willis (seated, on bench) on the lookout for stolen dogs in a south London park yesterday. There has been a spate of canine thefts in the area recently.
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Arafat trembles with emotion as

the red carpet rolls out for Clinton
HASSAN, a young Palestinian

in Jabalya refugee camp dose
to the centre of Gaza city, was
nothappy as hewaited for the
Palestinian leadership to drop

the anti-Israel clauses in the

Palestinian charter “I wanttbe
refugees to be able to go back

before they change it." he
said.

These were not wise words
on a day when Yasser Arafat,

the Palestinian leader; was
straining every nerve to make
a success of the visit of the

United States President Bill

Clinton to Gaza, the self-ruled

Palestinian enclave. Eight
plainclothes policemen
stepped forward to remove
Hassan for a quick interroga-

tion over what he had said

about the visiting American
leader.

Palestinians in the streets

of Gaza were sceptical.

Ibrahim All a money changer
watched impassively as Has-

san was arrested. “The Clin-

ton visit may put us on the

road to a state, but it does

more for [Arafat's] Palestinian

Authority that it does for the

people," he said. "Gaza is still

just one big prison."

None of these private

doubts would have been evi-

dent to President Clinton

when his helicopter landed at

the newly opened Gaza in-

ternational airport yesterday

morning.

The control tower had al-

most disappeared inside two
enormous American and
Palestinian flags. Wallposters
showed Mr Clinton and Mr
Arafat, apparently hand in

hand, with the slogan: “We
Have A Dream”. Offshore, a

flotilla of festively decorated
Palestinian fishing boats

moved up and down the coast
“Except for Monica [Lewin-

sky], nobody loves President

Clinton like Arafat" said an
American diplomat cited by
the Israeli press.

When President Clinton
and Mr Arafat addressed the
Palestinian leadership in the

Shawwa centre in the heart of

Gaza later in the day. Mr
Arafat several times enfolded

the US President’s hands in

his own. In words that cast

light on the importance he
inve^ls in thus visit the Pales-

tinian leader repeated: “Pales-

tine is reborn again, reborn
again. " Palestinian police and
soldiers were making strenu-

ous efforts to ensure nothing
might spoil the rebirth.

All the streets in central

Gaza were closed to traffic.

Therewere checkpoints every

BY PATRICK COCKEURN
in Gaza

200 yards on roads for from

where the American and
Palestinian leaders were
meeting.
A small bqy. with a Pales-

tinian flagattached to the back

of his bicycle, tried to ride

along the road which goes past

Mr Arafat's headquarters. The

boy was rapidly turned around

by three soldiers carrying sub-

machine-guns.
In Shati refugee camp,

where Hillary Clinton was ex-

pected to visit a women's cen-

tre, Lieutenant Subhi Azami,

who had grown up in Beirut

and had fought against Is-

rael's invasion of Lebanon in

1982. was directing hundreds

of police and soldiers as they

sealed off roads. He pointed

out that Mrs Clinton, unlike

her husband, had said she
hoped the Palestinians would
have their own state.

Looking round at the nar-

row lanes and breeze block

houses, whose poverty a last-

minute clean up did not con-

ceal, he said: “Maybe the

Americans will see howwe are

suffering here." As he spoke,

two Israeli jets soared over-

head. emphasising the limits

of Palestinian sovereignty.

The anxiety about security

was as much American as
Palestinian. Diplomats from
the American embassy in Tel

Aviv had moved en masse to

the Holiday Inn in Ashkelon
just up the coast in Israel.

From there they have com-
muted each day for weeks to

organise the visit. None has
been allowed to spend one
night in Gaza. “You’ve never
seen such paranoia," one
complained.

Mr Arafat has walked down
so many red carpets to meet
foreign leaders in the past 30
years that the people ofGaza
are dubious about how much
good President Clinton’s visit

will do them.
For once, their cynicism

maybe misplaced. On arriving

at the airport the American
leader said the Palestinian

people were free to“determine

theirown destinyon theirown
land". He cuta ribbon to open
the airport, though it was
opened withgreatfanfare sev-

eral weeks ago.

Mr Arafat is relishing the

change in American policy to-

wards the Palestinians.

Twenty years ago a senior

American official prematurely
assigning the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation to its

grave, said: “Bye, bye PLO”.
Yesterday President Clinton

was addressing its leaders,

all dressed in suits uni-

forms.
“The Palestinians see it as
hf*gi lining nf Hip fntfflmont

ofa messianic vision and an in-

dependent state,” writes Hemi
Shales the Israeli commenta-
tor: “They are drunkwith the
smell of the strategic revolu-

tion theyhave carried in their

relations with the American
government”
Mr Arafat's strategy has

been to agree to everything the

Americans wanted. Yesterday
he got his reward.
Hehad signed on totheYtye

agreement in October under
which he wflj get back only 13

per cent of land on the West
Bank. This means that Israel

will continue to hold one-third

of the Gaza Strip and 60 per
cent of the West Bank. In his

speech President Clinton
praised the Palestinians for

continuing to negotiate when
they had good reasons “for

walking away”.
For the first time Presi-

dent Clinton sympathetically

mentioned Palestinian griev-

ances such as the prisoners

still held by Israel, Jewish
settlements, the confiscation

of land and demolition of
Palestinian homes. He com-
pared the grief of the children

of Palestinian prisoners to

that ofthe children of Israelis

who were killed fighting Pales-

tinians.

None of this will be good
news for Beqjamin Netanyahu,
the Israeli Prime Minister

whose prolonged delay in im-

plementing the Oslo accords is

blamed by many Israelis for

changing American attitudes.

Therewas something plaintive
inthewayPresidartCfaitcfitrfd

the Palestinians that they
should revoke thedauses in the

Palestinian charternot to please

the Israeli government “but to

touch the people of Israel”.

President Clinton may sus-

pect that the Israeli with-

drawal from another 5 per
cent of the West Bank sched-

uled for next Friday; is not
going to take place.

MrNetanyahu isfightingfor

his political life. He needs the
support of the hard-right to

save his coalition in a parlia-

mentary confidence vote next
week. He will not get it if the

withdrawal goes ahead. Pales-

tinians in Jabalya refugee
camp may be right to wonder
how many of the fine words
spoken in Gazayesterday will

turn into reality.

Gore
calls for

Clinton
censure
By Mary dejevsry
in Washington

Palestinian schoolgirls holding a poster welcoming President Bill Clinton to Gaza yesterday Ruth FremsonlAP ten off as a failure.

THE White House appealed

for a compromise yesterday

as the House of Representa-

tives prepared for its historic

debate on Thursday on -

whether to impeach President

Bill Clinton over the Monica

Lewinsky affair.

The switch of tack came
»miri growing fears that the

Democrats would be unable to

muster the simple majority ^
needed to defeat impeachment

in the House ami fend offa trial

in the Senate.
Vice-President A1 Gore, in

hfa firstcomment since articles

ofimpeachment - alleging per-

jury, obstruction ofjustice and

abuse of power - were passed

by the House judiciary com-

mittee, called on Congress to

censure rather than impeach.

Acknowledging thatMr Clin-

ton's conduct in the Lewinsky

affair was “terribly wrong", he

condemned Republican leaders

fix' “forcing this vote that the

American people do not want”.

Mr Clinton, speaking from

Gaza, reiterated his own readi-

ness to accept a congression- d*
al reprimand. “I have offered to

make every effort to make arty

reasonable compromise with

the Congress,” he told re-

porters. Bid he commented: “I

don't believe it's in the interest

of the United States and the

American people togo through

this impeachmentprocess and
have a trial in the Senate."

Leading Republicans have
stipulated that he must admit

to lying under oath as the pre-

lude to any compromise. But
the White House sees the de-

mand as a trapthatcouldmake
the President liable to prose-

cution when he leaves office.

Meanwhile, telephone calls

from Clinton aides to the 30 or
so congressmen still unde-
clared ahead of Thursday’s
vote were said to be making lit-

tle headway. Attempts to mo-
bilise sympathetic business
leaders to give warning of the
risks to the national wellbeing
from a Senate trial were wriiij
ten nff ac a fnilnro W

Iran’s intelligentsia shaken by wave of murders
"WEARE expecting some more
assassinations,” a source dose
to the Iranian security ser-

vices told me a few weeks ago.

When he spoke. Darioush
Fbrouhar and his wife had
already been killed but the gris-

ly murders of three other Ira-

nians bad yet to be committed.
“President Khatami went to

the United States to speak at

By Robert Fisk
Middle East Correspondent

the UN, to teO Iranian people to

come back, to invest, to

promise them that in Iran
everything is now done ac-

cording to the law.

"Forouhar's murderwas an
attempt to show the world - and
Iranians - that Iran is not safe.”

Now the demonstration of

lawlessness has gone beyond
even my informant's worst
nightmares. Mohamed Jafar

Pouyandeh had been missing
since last Wednesday and his

bodywas ffaind only on Sunday,
the 45-year-old writer had
apparently been strangled.

Just four days earlier,

another writer - Mohamed

Mokhtari - had been found on
a garbage tip, also strangled.

Fbrouhai; leader ofthe small

opposition Iran Nation Party
and his wife Pavaneh were
both stabbed to death in

November.A thirdwriter Majid
Sharif, also died last month,
though relatives say he may
have been the victim ofa heart
attack. But the Islamic Repub-

lic is dearly the victim ofa very

creepy series ofassaults on the

country’s newly liberated in-

telligentsia. The sadism of the

attacks is as frightening as the

threat it obviousty represents to

President Mohamed Khatami
who is perhaps the most pop-

ularly elected leader in the en-

tire Middle East
Somebody wants to destroy
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Home insurance that’s worth looking into

Saga Home Insurance offers What's more the Saga Price

Freephone Number - 0500 804 804

Money Marker Business Cheque Account (Rates effective from 16th December 1998)

good quality cover.

Our easy one call claims

service means there are

normally no forms to fill in

and our 24-hour helplines

provide practical advice on
legal matters and domestic
emergencies.

Promise means that ifyou
find comparable cover for

less within two months of

insuring your home with us.

we'll refUnd the difference.

For a home insurance

quotation or instant cover,

why not call Saga?

Freephone Number — 0500 828 111

- 0800414 525 quocirg reference iDDc
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the cm! society Mr Khatami
proclaimed after his election

lastyearand the usual suspects

are being fingered.

The clerics who never
accepted any deviation from

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's

anti-western, theocratic regime
- the current Supreme Leader
Ayatollah All AkbarKhamenei
and his supporters - obviously

come to mind.

Who was behind the trial of

Tehran’s progressive mayor,

Gholamhussein Karbaschi - a
Khatami ally - on dubious

charges of corruption? Who
organised the stone-throwing

attack on a bus load ofAmeri-
can tourists last month? The
“Ffcdayin of Islam'' who claimed

responsibility was clearly a

cover name. Who planned the

assault on Ataollah Mohad-
jeranl Mr Khatami's
spokesman,who was pushed to

the floor ofa mosque after Fri-

day prayers and beaten up?
Ahmed Rezai the young son

ofa senior Iranian official said

in the United States that Aya-

tollah Khamenei and his col-

leagues were planning a coup
against President Khatami.
But the Iranian security ser-

vices have apparenUynot come
to any conclusions.

True, Forouhar had “criti-

cised Khamenei too much,” as
one Tehran businessman put it

obliquely. Before herdeath, his

wife Pavaneh had told the New
York-based Human Rights
Watch that the couple lived in

fearofbeing murdered, adding
that they thanked God each
evening for granting them
another dayon earth.

But one Tehran daily news-
paper - its owner none other
than MrKharbaschi, the city's

deposed mayor - pointed out
that the gruesome murders
may be part of an outside at-

tempt to set Iranians against
the Revolutionary Guards and
Ayatollah Khamenei.

EB& 2sF* -• ^

Under pressure:
President Khatami

“You must remember that
the CIA pushed small groups in

Itaty to fall opposition people so
as to sow suspicion," the Iran-

ian securitysource said. ‘There
are many people in the West
who do not want our President
to succeed, who would like him
to fail so that Iran can be re-

garded again as a backward
country foil of what you call

“terrorists". Some people in

Washington don’t want to see
enlightenment in Iran."

The killings have come when
Iran’s democracy is beginning
to take on a human and very
real shape.Anewreform party
the Islamic Iran Participation

Front, has been founded to
stand behind President Khata-
mi's supporters in February’s
municipal elections - a poll
with a million candidates for

250,000 seats which will give
wide decentralised powers to
town councils throughout Iran.

The founders of the new-
partyincludea vice-president,

four ministers, seven deputy-
ministers, nine journalists, a
poet, a film producer and two
student union leaders.

So broad is the spectrum of

political debate that Iranians

must read at least six newspa-
pers to understand what is

happening to their country.

Washington has taken Iran
off the US list of countries that
allegedly fail to fight the pro-
duction and trafficking ofdrugs,
though given Iran’s ferocious
series of executions of drug
barons, this is not surprising.

President Khatami's ap- 40
proaches to the United States

’

have been accompanied bynew
relations with the Gulf states.

Crown Prince Abdullah of
Saudi Arabia attended a sum-
mit of Islamic nations in Tbhran
a year ago and now President
Khatami has been invited to
visit the kingdom by King Fahd.

Iran has meanwhile refused
to be intimidated by American
claims that it is developing
weapons of mass destruction.
And the Iranian defence min-
ister, Ali Shamkhani, has
warned that an Israeli attack on
Syria - Iran's ally since the early
Eighties - wflj be met by an #
Iranian military response.

“If there is an Israeli attack
against Syria, well reply in a
way which the Israelis cannot
imagine," Admiral Shamkhani
said in September,just afterthe
Iranians showed for the first
time their Shehab-3 missile,
which, with a minimum range
ofaoo miles, could reach targets
in Israel Turkey, the Gulf or
even parts of Russia.

.Clearly, Iran still has ene-
mies outside its borders who
would be as pleased to see the
collapse ofPresident Khatami's
civil society" as his domestic

opponents.
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Another defector, the East German soldier Hans Conrad Schumann, was immortalised in this 1961 photograph,
leaping over the barbed-wire barricade that was to become the Berlin Wall tojoin his family in the West AP

TV 'y%~\
la *. if
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Wall hero is now
on trial in Berlin
INTHE simplistic mythology of

the Cold War. East German
border guards were the vil-

lains and those battling against

them heroes. But yesterday
this world was turned upside
down when one such hero
found himself in the dock For the

murder of a guard shot in cold

blood 36 years ago.

Rudolf Muller, a baker who
in 1902 had brought his family
to the West through a tunnel he
dug underthe wall is believed
to be the first West German to

stand trial for a crime which
until now was considered le-

gitimate. It is another twist in

this moral maze in which hun-
dreds of East Germans have
been convicted for earning
out orders to shoot refugees,

whilst the Politburo members
issuing those orders have most-

ly wriggled out ofjail

Mr Mullers case is all the
more glaring because it illus-

trates how Cold Warriors on

By lmre karacs
in Bonn

both sides of the barbed wire

manipulated people and events

to suit their propaganda pur-

poses. Mr Muller was allowed

to dig his tunnel from the West

Berlin basement ofthe rabidly
anti-communist newspaper
publishers Axel-Springer Ver-

lag. Then, upon his triumphant
return to West Berlin, the au-

thorities adjusted the story of

his escape, blaming the death

of a 20-year-old East German
private, named Reinhold Huhn.
on a fellow guard.

According to the statement

he gave to West Berlin police

after his escape, Mr Muller
crossed to the Easton IS June
29G2 to bring his family to the

building near Checkpoint Char-

lie where his tunnel led. They
were stopped by the guard,

whowas armed with a machine
gun. While the soldier was

Mailer Murder charge

searching his bag. Mr Muller

claims to have knocked him

down. Another border guard

then allegedly opened fire, hit-

ting his colleague accidentally.

The East German version

was quite different. They
claimed Mr Miiller reached

into his breast pocket pre-

tending to be fumbling for doc-

uments, pulled out a gun and

shot the guard at point-blank

range without warning.

Pte Huhn was proclaimed a

true-grit Communist hero, a

street was named after him,

and a plaque erected. Mr
Mullen meanwhile, was fetedby
the West for his daring raid-

Now, nine years after the fid!

of the wall Berlin prosecutors

believe the enemy might have

had a point Witnesses have
come forward describing the

event as a simple case of shoot-

and-run, with Mr MUller, now
67, cast as the man who fired

the fatal bulleL In the light ofthe

new investigation. Mr Mailer's

first press conference in the

West before the final radical-

ly different version, is con-

strued as a confession. Asked
by reporters how many times

he had pulled the trigger he had
replied: "Once. The man fell

down immediately."

The trial is expected to con-

tinue until late February.

100 words of

the century -

but no ‘Nazis’
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WHILE OTHER countries are

still struggling toerect a fitting

archway to the new century,

Germany has completed its

millennium project a year

feahead of schedule. A jury of*seven eminent persons from
the German-speaking world

yesterday unveiled their de-

finitive list of the 100 most im-

portant words of the last 100

years.

FromAidsto WoQcenkrateer
- “skyscraper” - modernity is

distilled on to a small sheet Be-

tween now and 31 January
1999, more eminent German-
speakers will pen riveting es-

says on each word, which will

ail be broadcast during the

jfr'oming 12 months, and the
' printed versions will be bound
in a nice leather volume. Beat
that. Millennium Dome.

Well maybe itcan. One em-
inent female person in Berlin

has alreadyspotted one blatant

omission - the list has “peace
movement" but not “women’s
movement". Historians are also

feeling a little let down.
Germans have been livingin

interesting times, so comp-

ffion to get into the top 100

mG fierce. “FQhrer”made ft, as

well as “Holocaust", “concen-

tration camp", “deportation”

BY Imre Karacs
in Bonn

and "genocide". The Nazis did

not merit an entry even though

the foreign concept of “fas-

cism" got in. And whereas the

“Third World" was deemed
worthy of inclusion. “Third

Reich'’ was not
As befitting a century of

wars, the list is weighed down
bymanymilitaryterms. “Panz-

er", “Molotov cocktail” and “U-
boat" are the epoch-making

words. “Luftkrieg" - aerial war-

fere - is there, but strangely,

“Blitzkrieg” is not
From theAnglo-Saxon world

theGerman Languageacquired.:
several treasures, including

“design", "comics”, “jeans"and
“sex".From contemporary pol-

itics, it has gained almostnoth- !

Log except “reunification".

From industry, “Volkswagen"

made it as theonlytrade-mark.

“Currency reform", the cre-

ation of the mighty Deutsch-
markfw 50 years ago, obviously

had a deep enough impact to be

included in the gallery of im-
1

portant words. But “monetary
union", due to take place in two

weeks' time, will have to fight

its way into the top 100 in the

coming century.

Anwar’s indignity

of soiled bedding
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IN THE LATEST bizarre devel-

opment in the trial of Anwar
Ibrahim, prosecutors wifi today

Exhibit a semen-stained mat-

•yress upon whichthe Malaysian

opposition leader allegedly con-

ducted an adulterous affair.

A senior officer from the

Malaysian Criminal Investiga-

tion Department testified yes-

terday that a mattress and
pillow had been removed from
an apartment complex in Kuala

Lumpur whereMrAnwar then

the country’s deputy prime
minister is accused of having

had sex with the wife of his for-

mer private secretary

He has been charged with

abusing his power as a minis-

ter to suppress allegations of

rjadultery as well as five counts

sodomy.

“On the mattress I found sev-

eral patches believed to be

seminal fluid," Musa Hassan,

deputydirector of the CID, told

the court, to sniggers from the

public gallery. He said labora-

tory tests were being conduct-

ed to determine the origins of

the semen, though the results

were not revealed yesterday.

Allegations about Mr
Anwar’s affair with his secre-

tary’s wife were first made

public over the summer in a

book entitled Fifty Reasons

Why Amuar Carnot Become

PrimeMinister.'

By Richard lloyd Parry

The book's author who is

himself being prosecuted for

spreading “false news",

claimed a daughter born to the

woman was fathered byAnwan
Butan earlier set ofDNA tests

appeared to have disproved

that claim .

Eva* since being sacked by
Prime Minister, Mahathir Mo-
hamad, on grounds of im-

morality MrAnwar has insisted

that he is the victim of a polit-

ical conspiracy.

Early on - in an attempt to

prove Mr Anwar abused his

power; the head of Malaysia's

special branch told the court

that police intimidate witness-

es for political reasons.

Last week, the court heard

lurid testimony from Mr
Anwar’s formerchauffeurwho
described his employer’s

“animal” lust during their ho-

mosexual trysts; later; he
apparently admitted that they

never took place.

One ofMr Anwar's defence

lawyers narrowly avoidedgong

to jail, after the judge, Augus-

tine Paul found him guilty of

contempt of court Judge Paul

made a similar warning yes-

terday after the chief defence

lawyer;Christopher Fernando,

alleged “a systematic cam-

paign” against his client.
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THE restoftheworldwill tins ByTeresa Poole
week get its first real chance in Peking

to see China’snewempexor-in-

waiting. affidal biography tries hard to

to the pofitburo standing com-

his hardline tacticsm Tibet

According to the offidal

EF-i- iSM

Hu Jintao, the unoffi- casthim asman incontactwith

daltyanointed tosucceedPres- theymmgergeneration.“When
ident Jiang Zemin early next he worked in the Communist
otailuiy, is scheduled to appear Youth League Central Com-
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in his first significant diplo- mittee, he occasionallydanced
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maticrolewhenhe represents solo at parties," it reveals.

^3* China on Wednesday in infer- Given China’s opaque poBt-

rrurf talks with the Association irefl System, all that is dear is

of South-east Asian Countries that Mr Hu is now the her
(Asean) in Hanoi. apparent He was alreaity the

~ ~

WhoHu?islitelytobemost youngest member ofthe polifc- Hu Jintao: Jiang Zemin's

people’s response. Here is the buro’s standing committee 56-year-oW heir AP
man who is ear-marked to when, earlier thisyeag hewas
become the leader of the appointed vice-president. generation leadership”. But

world's largest countryyethis Hie Asean meeting has what sort of a man is Mr Hu?world's largest countryyethis

I pleader should “be

capable of taking resolute

I VV_:' ' Wm action at critical moments”.
T'' ’ —Tl So fen Mr Hu has kept his

AT Jfl political thoughts to himself

ft*;
. assiduously backingMrJiang's

positkin in posts as president of

Ww-V - the Party School and Party

SrMB central Committee.

Hn Jintao: Jiang Zemin’s In other words, Mr Hulsa

56-year-oM hSr AP classic Communist Party
ycM.

apparatchik, with no
_

dis-

generation leadership”. But
Gerry Segal,a Ctana expert

at the International Ihstitatefor

jiV'v-'T ‘ He was the region’s party stage, part of the process of have left the middle-ranks.
. . a T. . - .. i-l t n C naniJ Chn

secretarywhen, in March 1989, groominghim to take overfrom Professor David Sham-
Hq(.

anti-Chinese demonstrations MrJiangas partychiefin 2002, baugh, at George Washington the bonfire w nes

were violently crushed in atthe 16th ChineseCommunist University, said little was thatis^SI
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time when the entire Chinese
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An honour guard salutes China’s national flag as he practises drills involvingBering's dailyritual ofraisingand country;MrHu isa politicianin

lowering the flag Natalie BehrmgfReuiers need of an image, though the

univBisiij; :huu utwc *»«*«» ——o— r . .

Lhasa. Even within his own Party Congress. known about whatMrHu rep-
.

The fart, thatMr

country;MrHu isa politicianin As such he is designated to resented. “Hehas not had any- kwuigm tnemouwert
auiaajwuuaaiiin duui uc 1a ueajguowm lu iwtumi. j ° .

image, though the became the “core ofthe fourth thing to do with the economy, tung ana Deng Xiaoping m
— he has not had anything to do trying to anoint his own suc-

with military affairs, he has not cessor shows a certain lack, at

had anything to dowith foreign vision about China's political
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^ H 4P Hu rose to prominence as head Ofcourse, heirs^parent in

M - . J_ ^ _ M _ A of the party’s M>utfa League, Chinaknowthey have to watch
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XflT and at42 became theyoungest their backs. Two of Deng

% III 1^1 If |f |^^ f | 1^| provindal party secretary in Xiaoping's chosensuc^sors,
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f. y I 1^ the southern region ofGuizhou. Hu yfcobang and Zhao Ziyang,

Hu rose to prominence as head Ofcourse, heirs apparent in

of the party’s M>utb League, Chinaknowtheyhave to watch

and at42 became theyoungest their backs. Two of Deng
provindal party secretary in Xiaoping’s chosen successors,

the southern region ofGuizhou. Hu 'ihobang and Zhao Ziyang,

peanuts at Sainsbury
Frcm 1988-92.heheldthetop fell by the wayside when it

party post in Tibet, though be becamepolitical^desirable for

spent titfle time there because theirmentorto abandon them.

he reportedly could not cope The ever-cautious Mr Hu
with the attitude. Lhasa stands mustknowthatfouryears as an

at 16,500ft above sea leveL emperorin-waiting is a long

l

| In 1932,he was catapulted on time in Chinese politics.

Hard times
make hard
men humble
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“TELEPHONE! ITS for you.

some guy called Dima."
Costya, my husband, picked

up the receiver and I heard
him say to this Dima: “Look,

I thought we had agreed you
were going to leave me in

peace for a few months."
Dima, I discovered, is the

youngsidekick ofUnde Boris,

the mafia godfather who
keeps Costya’s rockand fash-

ion business under his wing
I have known for some time
that Costya, like every other
Russian small businessman,
has a krysha or roof of
protection. That is how the
System works here. Only re-

cently. however; have I learnt

more ofthe workings of Rus-
sia’s ubiquitous protection

rackets.

“OK, HI see you on the
Arbat,” Costya told Dima on
this occasion. When he re-

turned from the meeting I

gleaned a fascinating little

detail about the mafia's cur-
rent affairs.

Since the economic crash,
Russian businesses have not
been able to afford topaydues
to the godfathers who'in the
absence of effective police,

offera kind ofsecurity, which
is also, ofcourse, an illegal tax.
In the autumn. Unde Boris
agreed with Costya that he
could have a “tax holiday”
until his business began to

make profits again. However,
it seems that Unde Boris is

now hard up himself
“Dima took me to a cafe,”

said Costya. “He does not
usually do that He usually
comes to my office to pick up
themoneyforUnde Boris. He
was trying to be nice to me."
Dima did not demand

cash. Instead, he pleaded and
told Costya a sob story. One
ofthe “lads” hadbeen injured
in a shoot-out while protect-
ing a business, he said. The
gangster's treatment in hos-
pital was costing $200 <Cl2Gj

a day. “Donations would be
gratefully accepted ”

“I refused," said Costya.
“Fm broke. I told him: ‘Listen

ram
mate, you can't get blood out
of a stone.*” Dima had no
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choice but to take this mes-
sage back to Unde Boris.

In the West, you may be
bothered by unwanted insur-

ance salesmen. In Russia, as
soon as you have a visible
shop window, you can expect
a visit from the protection

racketeers, hinting darkly at

the “risks” that you will be
running if you do not accept
their services.

The mafia gangs divide

along ethnic lines but con-
trary to what Russian na-

tionalists say - that only the

nasty, swarthy Caucasians
belong to these bands-then?
are plenty of ethnic Russian
groups as welL A court in

Geneva last week tried to

prove that a certain Sergei
Mikhailovled tiie mafia in the
Solntsevskaya district of
Moscow and laundered
money in Switzerland but it

was forced to acquit him for
lade of evidence.

Costya, being a small fish,

has a relatively minor godfa-
ther. Uncle Boris is an old
criminal from a provindal
Russian dty. He is a “thiefin
law” or figure of authority
among ex-labour camp in-

mates and enforces a moral
code, which boils down to the
tribal idea: “Ifyou hurt one of

|

mine, 1 hurt you".
At first, he charged Costya

a modest $300 per month for
his insurance coven But after
Costya was held up at gun-
point by rivalprotection rack-
eteers and Uncle Boris's
intervention was required,
the price went up to $1,200.

“It was as if I had used up
my no-claims bonus," joked
Costya.

Every month, Dima, who
wears a smart wool coat and
heavy gold jewellery, wouldm^ke the collection. About 150
other small businesses were
also liable for this “tax”, soyou
can work out bow much prof-
it Unde Boris was making be-
fore the economic crisis.

He never made any overt
threats. He did not need to.
Costya knew that ifhe tried to
manage without protection,
some problem would in-
evitably arise, a bomb, say in
his storehouse, and he would
have to admit that Uncle
Boris was indispensable.

“It’s blackmail, it’s a bur-
den." said Costya. “But what
can I do?”

Indeed, as long as the
mafia is the real power in the
•and, usurping the protecting

revenue-raisingfanctrans

?l*^> tittle people will
be helpless. Helpless, butnot
necessarily mute. Which iswhy i have spoken about this.

Helen womack
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Briefing
Tarmac and Al talks collapse
talks BETWEEN Tarmac find Aggregate Industries over a
£l-8bn merger of their building materials operations
collapsed at the last minute last night amid a bitter row
between the companies’ chief executives.

The negotiations over a no-premiura merger to form the
UK’s largest construction group are understood to have
foundered over the role of Sir Neville Simms, chief

executive of Tarmac and chairman-designate of the
combined group. ATs chief executive, Peter Tom, is

thought to have rejected Sir Neville’s appointment as co-
chairman ofa key committee charged with overseeing the
integration of the two groups. Sources dose to Tarmac
said Mr Tom’s change of mind was an attempt to take over
the company without paying a premium.

Sears braced for bid from Green
~~

"agy ’t ’ ~V^ SEARS, the struggling

;
MflpV ... retail group, is braced for a

;"aB
g'1

.
:' takeover bid as speculation

. ®cH*v ?! mounts that Philip Green,

•

~y. the retail entrepreneur is

- \. preparing a £460m move

... t Sir Bob Reid, the Sears
' ~

chairman (pictured), said
’ yesterday: “I think he’ll

; '
4 '

'

probably have a go this

MM week but we’ll have to wait
and see. It would be
surprising if, after all this

talk, there isn’t something there. Tm expecting
something during the course of the next few days.”

Sears confirmed that its advisers have been in touch
with the Takeover Panel about pushing Mr Green to

clarify bis intentions. Sir Bob said he was concerned
about being dragged into a negotiating process where
the actual offer price bore little resemblance to the
original headline figure. “1 don't want someone coming
in with a top-line figure, then after the due diligence

process, making an offer of 25 per cent less."

Sears shares fell 14.5p to 267p yesterday as the
group's largest shareholder. Phillips & Drew, reduced
it bolding to 23.85 per cent Outlook, page 17

Antrim video plant under threat
UP TO 1,000 jobs in a video recorder factory in Northern
Ireland are at risk, the South Korean group Daewoo
warned. Daewoo said its plant in Antrim was threatened by
^economic restructuring by South Korea that might force

"Daewoo to sell its electronics interests to Samsung. This
would almost certainly lead to the plant's closure as most
of Samsung's electronics business was in Eastern Europe.
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Shell to cut $2.5bn in costs

and at least 4,000 more jobs
By Michael Harrison

SHELL, the Anglo-Dutch oil

giant, yesterday pledged to cut

costs by S2jbn. shed nearly half

of its chemicals business and
examined the possibility of

merging as part ofa radical re-

structuring plan designed to re-

store its battered image with

investors.

Mark Moody-Stuart. Shell's

chairman, said the overhaul

would result in an exceptional

charge of $4.5bn in the fourth

quarter and at least another
4,000job losses in addition to the

4.00U redundancies already an-
nounced from its worldwide
workforce of 105.000.

But he said the impact on its

UK workforce would be “limit-

ed'* since- it had already borne
much ofthe pain with Lhe 2,000

job losses and closure of its

Shell Mex House headquar-
ters earlier this year.

Details of the group's five-

year revival plan were spelt out
to analysts and fund managers
in London and New York dur-

ing a 90-minute conference that

began with a blunt admission
from Mr Moody-Stuart that

Shell’s reputation with in-

vestors was “on the line”.

The response from the mar-
kets was muted with one ana-

lyst dedaring that Shell still had
“an acute credibility gap” and
the shares drifting slightly

lower
Mr Moody Stuart said that

Shell's management had 12

months to start delivering on
the programme. “The world
wD be able to see ifwe are mak-
ing progress and if we aren’t

there will be consequences."

The Shell chairman said that

the process of“dealing out the
cupboard" would see eight ofits
21 chemicals businesses -

equivalent to 40 per cent of the
division - sold off. including half

of its interest in MontelL the

world's leading polypropylene

producer

Shell is also selling off its in-

terest in the Attura upstream oil

venture with Amoco in Ttexas

and part of its Tejas down-
stream gas assets in the US.
The group, which was over-

taken as the world's biggest oil

company by the Exxon-Mobfl

merger said its target was to

acbeieve a 14 per cent return

on capita] by 2001.

The restructuring plan as-

sumes that oil prices udll re-

Mark Moody-Stuart, Shell’s chairman, said the revamp would cost another 4,000jobs worldwide bnt the UK impact would be limited’

Brent Oil
USS per barrel

Top ten global oil companies

its merger with Amoco will

yield.

As part ofthe efficiency plan

levels. The highest targets- of

15 per cent - have been set for

exploration, production and

Ej»on Corporation Si 82.44m*
480 : — Shell has set itself the goal of

reducing costs in its explo-

chemicals.

The market's verdict on the
f _ V • ration and production division restructuring plan unveiled by

Total S46.6bo t? u from $3.3 a barrel at present to Shell was guarded. Shares in
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$2.5 a barrel by 2001. Shell TVansport and TYading.
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Shell employed $25bn more group, closed 2.5p lower at
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main at around $10 a barrel for

the next year and average $14

a barrel over the next five

years.

MrMoody-Stuart said that at

$10 a barrel Shell remained “fi-

nancially robust" even though

its profits had fallenmuch more
sharply than rival oil majors this

year while return on capital is

running at 9 per cent
On the prospects ofamerg-

ENI S37bn

Chewror Coqjcr.ition $36.4bn

PWTofc?os at Venezuela SA S34.8bn

ConctO $Z6.2bn*
las il spun oil from
parent DuPont Co I

’ Pro (arm.

2 360-

* 340 -

V

I
320

* 300 —

er. Mr Moody-Stuart told in-

vestors: “We have looked at

merger possibilities and will

continue to look at such possi-

bilities and, if the right oppor-

tunity arises, we will act"
However; he said there were

no “active discussions going on

at the moment and Shell had no
need to seek a partner; pointing

out that its oil reserves, at 19 bil-

lion barrels, were oofyS billion

DJ FMAMi t ASOND
|

barrels fewer than Exxon-
Mobil.

“Size isn’t everything. To
feel that someone has over-

taken you gets the adrenalin

going," Mr Moody-Stuart
added.

The S2.5bn cost reduction

target compares with $2.9bn of

cost savings projected by
Exxon-MobQ and the $2hn ofeff-

ficiencygains thatBPhas said

onfy earned the same return.

Thatwaswhy costsavings and
more efficientuse ofcapital was
essential

Shell refused to be drawn on
how much the disposal of its

chemical businesses would
raise butMr Moody-Stuart con-

ceded that it was a “lousy"

time to sell them because the

industry was at the bottom of

the cycle.The businesses being

disposed ofemployed capital of

about $5bn.

The target forreturn on cap-
ital set by Shell means it will

need to achieve an improve-
ment of50 per cent on current

John Toalster ofSG Securi-

ties, said; “Basically they are
downsizing the company and
they still have an acute credi-

bility gap. Given the cost re-

duction and the chemicals sale,

theyare essentiallyputting the

company under a microscope.

“But a 14 per cent return on
$14 oQ is better than Exxon
achieves. A questionmai± re-

mains: is it achievable? We are

hopeful but don't hold your
breath.

Another analyst who de-
clined to be named said: “It's

not ideal bnt it is a betterpicture

than it has been in the past"

Euro conversion
weekend will

‘run smoothly’

Emap poised for $lbn
bid in first US deal

www.blooroberg.com/ak

THE BANK OF ENGLAND and
the Financial Services Author-

ityissued ajoint declarationyes-
terday that the “conversion

weekend" overtheNew Ifear for

the introduction of the euro on
1 January “will run smoothly”.

Fbr the past three years the

Bankhasbeenpreparingforthe
gigantic task of converting all

the City's systems to cope with
the single European currency.

Yesterday it published the

10th edition of its quarterly

paper“Practical Issues Arising
from the Introduction of the

Euro”, the last before the con-

version date.

The Bank declared that it

had been testing and trialling

conversion ofcadi transfer sys-

tems such as Chaps and Thrget

sincethe summer and these tri-

als had gone weiL
But the Bank warned that

some second-tier fund man-
agers and stockbrokers have

By John Wellcock

failed to respond to the Bank’s

proposals foreurobankand cus-

todian account details. The Is-

sues paper includes the

availability of public transport

and car parking in the City

over the conversion weekend.

The Rotherfaithe Tunnel will

be closed, but “parking in the

City will be free of charge, and
single yellow lines not en-

forced". Practical Issues has a
circulation of42,000 and is avail-

able on the Internet at

http.www.bankoferigkmti.oo.vk

fpiq.htm.

John Tbwnend, the Bank of

England’s director for Europe,

has steered the City’s prepa-

ration forthe Euro.He saidyes-

terday: “Even though theUK is

notjoining the single currency

at the outset, the euro will still

bewidelyused across the City's

financial markets.”

EMAP, the publishing group
behind magazines such as
FHM, EUe and Smash Hits, is

poised to make its first move
into the United States with a
deal worth more than $lbn.

Emap yesterday confirmed
that it is in talks about mak-
ing a recommended bid for

The Petersen Companies, a
Nasdaq-listed special-inter-

est publisher whose maga-
zine titles include Gutis &
Ammo, Hot Rod and Skin
Diver. The acquisition would
make Emap the world’s lead-

ing magazine publishing

group.

Shares in Petersen soared

$6.75 to $30.25 on the news,
valuing it atmore than $800m.

The company is also carrying

$140m oflong-term debt on its

balance sheet.

Emap shares dropped 75p

to lOSOp on worries that the

group was preparing a rights

by Peter thal Larsen

issue to help finance the ac-

quisition. Analysts said the

deal made strategic sense,

although the price looked ex-

pensive.

Emap shares peaked at al-

most 1300p earlier this year, al-

though they have since
slipped back on worries that

the economic slowdown would
hit advertising revenues.

Shares in Petersen have
risen steadily since it floated

at a share price of$1750 in Oc-

tober 1997. although the com-
pany is not yet profitable. In

the year to December 1997.

Petersen reported a net Joss

of $23.8m on revenues of

$239.7m.

Apart from its 80 magazine
titles, Petersen also produces

television programmes and

runs trade shows.

Kevin Hand, who took over

as chief executive of Emap
earlier this year, is keen to

expand the company into

overseas markets. He re-

cently shook up the group’s
management structure in
order to concentrate on in-

ternational expansion.

Emap has been highly suc-

cessful in theUK market but
competition concerns mean
that the company has limited

room to grow in its main con-

sumer publishing interests.

Ownership limits have pre-

vented Emap from expanding
its radio interests, which in-

dude the Kiss FM dance sta-

tion. Earlier this year the group

was forced to sell itsRed Drag-
on station in Cardiff when it

bought Melody Radio from

Hanson.
As a result the group has

been restricted to starting

new titles such as Red. the

women’s magazine that was

launched successfully earlier

this year.

Emap has been exploring
launching FHM, its highly

successfully lad’s magazine,
in the US. Although several

publishers have offered to

publish the magazine on a

franchise basis, Emap wants
to retain editorial control.

The company is also planning
to launch Top Sante, its

health title, in other mar-
kets.

Analysts said the worry
was whether Emap ’s balance
sheet could stretch to finance

such a large deal Mr Hand
said recently that the com-
pany, which has debts of

£150ra, could afford to pay

£600m for an acquisition.

However, Emap’s depen-
dence on advertising rev-

enues means it would be
highly exposed ifthe economy
slowed down.

TOURIST RATES
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blue chips recovered most ofan

eaityfaH with Fbotsie ending 72
points lower at 5,534.5.

The stock market was ruffled by
worries about the Fbr East and

another poor New York opening.

General Electric Co’s bid tojoin

the European defence merger
talks left its shares down 18p at

52lpi British Aerospace was little

changed at 50l.25p. Railtrack

advanced I30p to l,531p on hopes it

will play a Significant role in the

revamp of the London Underground.

Derek Pam, page 17

STOCKS fell amid concerns that

Congress will impeach US
President Bill Clinton.

In early afternoon trading, the

Dow Jones index had fallen by

nearly 1 per cent to 8,760, whQe

the Nasdaq had dropped L4 per

cent to 2,000. Computer stocks

led the declines, with shares in

Microsoft, Intel and Yahoo! all

losing more than 1 per cent.

Analysts said the choppy

activity was likely to increase

over the week as the vote on the

impeachment draws nearer.

TOKYO
THE NIKKEI INDEX Shed 2 per

cent, to dose at 14,120, as the Bank

ofJapan's key quarterly “tankarf*

business survey triggered worries

about Japan's business outlook.

News that the Japanese

government is to nationalise the

troubled Nippon Credit Bank also

weighed on sentiment The losses

were led by banks, as investors fear

that more ailing lenders may foil

Industrial Bank tile last of the

long-term credit banks, slid 5.5 per

cent, while Yasuda Trust, a trust

bank, slumped by 7 per cent

HONG KONG
SHARES continued to struggle

on concerns that the economy,

which is going through its worst

recession in 20 years, will slump

even further.

By the dose of trading, the

benchmark Hang Seng index had

fallen 1.3 per cent to 9.825. Hong
Kong Telecommunications, the

city’s biggest phone company

fell nearly 3 per cent after the

resignation of its chairman. Sun

Hnng Kai Properties, the city’s

largest developer, dropped L5

per cenL

GERMAN STOCKS pared early

losses to rise for the first time in

seven days, with many investors

believing that the readjustment of
the pastweek had been overdone.

By the dose of trading, the

benchmark DAX Index had gainwl

0.5 percent to W63.
Vlag, Germany's third-Iargest

utility gained more than 3 per cent
on speculation that it might
acquire a stake in Energie Baden-
Wuerttembourg, the utility

company based in the South-west
of the country.
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The hunt for corporate superman
IN BRIEF

Windfall shares

go begging
UP TO 60,000 UK policyholders

have Called to claim windfall

shares worth an average of

£900 each since the flotation

of Colonial, the Australian

insurer, in July last year.

Colonial yesterday said

shares worth a total of £55m

were still waiting to be

claimed. Customers, who
must cl*™ the windfalls

before May 2002, can contact

Colonial on 01034 848134.
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Heathrow blow
BAA is abandoning its plans

to build a third runway at

London-Heathrow after Roy
Vandermeer QC, the inquiry

inspector considering BAA’S

plans to builda fifth terminal

at Heathrow, told the airports

operator he is considering

imposing a condition ofno
uew runway. BAA will accept

that in its submission to the

inquiry in the new yean
BAA’s reported strong

November traffic: it handled

8.1 million passengers at its

UK airports, 7.1 per cent

more than November 1997.
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Dick Brown: shock departure highlights the

lengthening list ofchief executive vacancies
Jim Flfield: EMI’s non-executives vetoed the
high-earning American's appointment

Martin Taylor boardroom interference was a
factor in Ins decision to leave Barclays

Andrew Teare: Shareholder pressure and a
profit fall led to bis departure from Rank

By Roger Trapp

THE SHOCK departure of Dick
Brown, Cable & Wireless chief

executive, highlights an alarm-

ing gap at the top ofUK pic.

Even before the announce-

ment last week that Mr Brown
was leaving to become chair-

man and chief executive of

EDS, the Texas-based infor-

mation technology company,
headhunters were working
overtime to All a rare spate of

chiefexecutive vacancies. Bar-

days Bank, leisure groupRank,

entertainment company EMI
and the Anglo-Dutch publisher
Reed-Elsevierare all -fora va-

riety of reasons - also looking

for chief executives.

Is this glut of openings just

a coincidence? Or is it symp-
tomatic ofa shift in theway our
biggest companies are run?

Observers are divided. Elis-

abeth Mane, a director of ex-

ecutive search consultancy

Norman Broadbent Interna-

tional, maintains it is fairly nor-

mal for there to be a number of

vacancies at this level not least

because of the difficulty offind-

News Analysis: Headhunters are struggling to fill a growing list of chief executive vacancies.

As the pressure for value intensifies, is too much being asked of the people at the top?

mg the right person for an in-

creasingly demanding job.

"They are special people.

There's only a small numberto

choose from," she says - a ref-

erence to the beliefthattoday's

chief exec must be a superhu-

man combination of master
strategist inspirational leader

and powerful communicator.
Business schools are sup-

posedly putting great effort

into developing such skills
, but

the pool shows tittle sign of

growing. This means that their

scarcity value must be reflect-

ed in their pay. Research by
Monks Partnership, the remu-
neration specialists, reveals

that last year 20 company di-

rectors enjoyed earnings of

more than £lm. As one con-

sultant says, the pressure
members of this “elite group"
are under is compensated for

by the fact that “ifyou succeed
you do extremely well’’.

Manynow detect a conspir-

acy to ratchet up pay through

an insistence ona broad range
of skills and a conviction (hat

growing internationalisation

requires expertise typ
s

illy

possessed by already higily-

paid US executives such asMr
Brown. There is always an ex-

ception to prove the rule, and
Sir Colin Southgate, the EMI
rhairman faflpH in his bid to In-

stallJim Flfield, the high-earn-

ingAmericanwho headedEMI
Musicas chiefexecutive,when
the company's non-executive

directors objected.

Nevertheless the head-
hunters and chief executives

gain from the view that the so-

lutions lie in other companies
or even sectors rather than

within - as with football chibs,

wherewheneveramanagerial
vacancy arises the same list of

candidates is circulated.

This is partlya development
of the old British “gifted ama-
teur* approach so prevalentin
the Civil Service and else-

where. But it also owes some-

thing to the conviction that

modern business needs vi-

sionarieswho arenot blinkered

byworking forrae organisation.

But, as DrMarx points out,

tiie chiefexecutives ofthe most
admired companies are more
likely to stay with their com-
panies, and to have the loyalty

they regard as so vital in em-
ployees. Such companies tend

to go in for well-managed suc-

cession planning, so that even
if there is a shock departure,

someone else can be eased in.

Companies that appear rud-

derlesswhena chiefexecutive

leaves onlyreinforce the notion

that they are run by single all-

knowing god-like figures.

Nevertheless, chief execu-

tives are stayinginpositionfor

less time than theyused to. Re-
search in theUS shows (hat the

tenure ofchiefexecutives is get-

ting shorter; and anecdotal ev-

idence suggests the same is

true in Britain. This is paritybe-

cause managers are rising to

theposts at ayoungerage and
so are more inclined to move
on.But it is also connectedwith

a sea change in the length of

time institutions allow execu-

tives to produce the goods.

Pressure from institutional

shareholders is rising. PhiDtys

& Drew, the fond management
arm ofUBS, was instrumental

in the departure from retailer

Sears of chief executive Iiam
Strongand has pressed for the

break-up ofthe group. Ithas of-

fered itsviews onvarious merg-
ers, includingthe proposed link

betweenBTRand Siebe. Share-

holderpressurewas behindthe
departure in October of An-

drew Tfeare from Rank. He was
credited withfocusing thecom-
pany, but a profit foil of 20 per
centwasenough to seal his fate.

Jerzy Wielechowski, P&D's
bead ofcorporate governance,

said lastweek: “The timescale

has shortenedasthefundman-
agement industry has become
more active."

A key tool in the activism

shown by P&D and other fund

managers has been “share-

holdervalue", derived from the

Economic Value Added con-

cept developedby consultancy
Stern Stewart Philips, the elec-

tronics group, Kodak, the pho-

tographic company, and glass

maker Pilkington are among
the most notable organisations

thatpassed thebaton from one
chiefexecutive to another in an
effort to return to past glories.

But if the pressure to per-

form can be particularly acute

in struggling organisations, it is

never absent from successful

ones.Themodembusinessdi-

mate is so unforgiving that

today’s success can be tomor-

row's business school case
study in complacency.

Andmany in the City ofLon-

don and beyond believe this is

deterring some talented indi-

viduals from putting them-
selves forward. Put simply,

even though the rewards may

be huge, there will be some
highly competent people not

prepared to put themselves
forward for such positions.

This might be due to a con-

cern to have a fuller; more bal-

ancedlife,but it is also down to

a growing realisation that

achieving turnarounds is diffi-

cult. and not solely dependent
upon the abilities of the indi-

vidual assuming the chief ex-

ecutive role. It is thought this

is why De La Rue took so long

to find a new chief

More emphasis isnowput on
thebalance ofboards. Although

many chiefexecutivescravethe

absolute power of their coun-

terparts in the United States,

there is also a growing belief in

the need for other directors to

share the responsibilities, sim- I

ply because no one person can .

have all the required skins

This is a tricky area; board
j

interference is thought to have
been an important factor in

Martin Taylor’s decision to

leave Barclays. But unless

companies find away of nego-
tiating round it, that list of

vacancies will get longer

Japan at a low
JAPAN’S business leaders

believe conditions are worse

than they have been for four- .

and-a-halfyears, according toffc

the quarterly Tankan survey.

This showed that 51 per cent

believed conditions were
worse than before. However;

48 per cent believed the

position would improve by
March, ahead ofJapan’s

fiscal reform package-
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Wates mulls bid
WATES city; a small property

company, “studying its

options" after the collapse of

merger talks with Greycoat

Wates. which has 2 per cent
of Greycoat was considering

whether to mount a hostile

bid for its rival.

By

-awMi

RfcttAft
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Esprit listing 4
ESPRIT the Hong Kbng-
based fashion retailer, is

seeking a secondary market
listing in London and looking

for ajoint venture partner to

open stores in the UK Last

year the company recorded

pre-tax profits of HK$346m
on sales of HK$5bn.

State

I**

Merck could upset AstraZeneca deal IDiamond sales plummet
ASTRAZENECA the £48bn drug
giant to be formed from the

merger of Zeneca and the

Swedish group Astra, could

be forced to give up a large

chunk of its profits to its US
rival Merck, it emerged yes-

terday.

Undera distribution deal be-

tween Astra and Merck, the

Anglo-Swedish group could
lose a sizeable portion of its

earnings in the US, the world’s
largest and fastest-growing
pharmaceutical market, for

the next 12 years.

News of the payment is a

BY FRANCESCO GUERRERA

blow for Astra and Zeneca and
comes less than a week after

they announced plans to

merge to form the world's

third largest drug company.
The Astra-Merck deal dates

back to 1982, when the two
companies formed ajoint ven-
ture to market the Swedish
company's drugs in the US.

The deal was renegotiated
in July this yean when Astra
won the right to buy out
Merck’s share ofthejoint ven-

ture in 2008.

The new deal stated that if

Astra was to merge with a
rival it would have to pay
Merck compensation of

around $5bn over the next 10

years.

However, according to the

small print of the contract,

Merck can refuse to be bought
out and can continue to receive

the stream of royalties from
the sale ofAstra’s drugs in the

US.
At present, Merck receives

around 30 per cent ofthejoint

venture’s sales, estimated at

around $l-5bn.

If the American group de-

rides to retain the joint ven-

ture, AstraZeneca would be
forced to pay the royalties on
aQ US sales ofAstra drugs until

2010, the first date in which the

jointventure can be terminat-

ed by the Swedes.
AMerck spokeswoman said

that the company had not de-

cided on whether to accept

compensation or to carry on
with the joint venture.

A spokeswoman for Zeneca
said: “We have no cause of

concern over this agree-
ment"

DE BEERS, the diamond
group, revealed the full impact
of the Asian crisis on the

diamond market yesterday
when it said sales ofuncut di-

amonds had plunged by 28
per cent in 1998.

Sales of rough diamonds at

De Beers, which has a 70 per
centshare ofthe world market
collapsed to $3 345bn (£2bn>
from $4.64Obn as demand
slumped in the Ear East
The sales figures were the

worst since 1987, prompting
fears that De Beers would be
forced to slash its dividend for

BY ANDREW VERITY

the fiillyear by up to30 percent
next March.

Howevec the company said

that sales were holding up well

inthe United StatesandEurope,
but thiswas too little to aflsetthe

lowersales in Japan, where de-

mand fordiamonds hadcrashed
20 percent from 1997, andHong
Kong, where imports of pol-

ished stones fell by 40 per cent
The Central Selling Organi-

sation, themarketingarm ofDe
Beers, has been stockpiling

uncut gems in an effort to

restrict supply and boost the

price for polished stones.

Butanalysis said prices in the
keymarket- the US -were fail-

ingto respond One analyst said

De Beers could end up with a
stockpile of rough diamonds
worth around $5bn.

MarkCockle, editorofthe in-

dependent trade magazine Di-

amond International, said:

“Theseare theworst results for
a decade: De Beers is hurting

and (he industry is hurting. The
|

pressure will now be on the De
Beers directors to make some
hard choices." !

announcement
THE LATEST TRANCHE of

share sales by the Japanese
government in NIT the

telecoms group, has been
priced atYB55,000, a 3 per
cent discount to the NTT
dosing price. The offering of

l million shares, valued at

$7.4bn «£45bnJ. was nearly

three times subscribed. The
sale cut the government's

holding in NTT from 65 per
cent to 59.2 per cent

Change «

Talk opts out
TALK RADIO will not take£
the option to buy a io per
cent stake in Digital One, the

UK’s only commercial digital

radio group, chief executive
Kelvin MacKenzie said

yesterday. Talk stills plans to

broadcast its all-talk station

and a new sports service
over Digital One, he said
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A long way to go in Shell awakening
SHELLYESTERDAYrose to the chal-

lenge of its City antics and an-

nounced anambitiousnewreturn on

capital target which, at 14 per cent,

is more than 50percent higher than
that presently achieved

Subject, that is, but not limited to,

"price fluctuations, actual demand,
currency fluctuations, drilling and
production results, reserve esti-

mates, loss ofmarket, industry com-

petition, environmental risks,

physical risks, legislative, fiscal and
regulatory developments, econom-
ic and financial market conditions in

various countries and regions, po-
litical risks, project delay or ad-

vancement".
Phew? Might itnot have been sim-

pler to say "this is not a forecast"?

There were so many caveats and
letouts in yesterday's statement
that it is no wonder the City felt a lit-

tle uncertain about Shell’s commit-
ment to its new goals. But let's be
charitable and assume this all tobe
the usual legalistic mumbo jumbo.
Has Mark Moody Stuart, Shell's

chairman, done enough to keep the

wolves from his door?

By Shell's recent standards, the

new target of a 14 per cent return

on capital employed by theyear after

next is positively heroic, even though

Outlook
it doesn't compare favourably with
the 17per cent recorded byBP and
Exxon last year. Shell is being per-

haps a little optimistic in assuming
a Sl-l-per-barrel oil price, given that

at present the price is below $10 a
barrel. But to be fait; hardly anyone
in the industry is banking on it re-

maining at this depressed level;

this is a business where things can

change rapidly. That, in any case, is

what the industry is hoping for.

What of the rest of this package?
Given the starting point, projected

cost cuts of$2.5bn perannum do not

look particularly impressive set

alongside the $2bn BP has promised
from its merger with Amoco and the

$2.9bn expected from the

Exxon/Mobil merger. Don't forget

that Shell will still be larger than BP
even after BP has merged with

Amoco, so it ought to be doing bet-

ter than this. BP will certainly bet-

ter its promises, and so will Exxon.

All ofwhich suggests that the game
will continue to move ahead of Shell.

BP and Exxon will be drawing away
as fast as Shell tries to catch up.

Shell has some terrific assets, but

they have not been managed terri-

bly well. It is a cliche to refer to the

continuing problem of the company’s

national and other fiefdoms, but

until someone tackles them, it is not

dear that Shell is capable of sus-

tained progress.

A persistence ofthe low oil price

might eventually deliver the re-

quired shock to the system, and
prompt more radical action. But it

may well be that Shell needs an
American-styie chief executive, with

sweeping semi-autocratic powers, to

bring about the required level of

change. Shell's statement yesterday

does little to address the central

problem of the group's collegiate

style of management.
Mr Moody Stuart may have gone

as faras he can given the constraints

under which he operates, but it all

looks too reactive to do the trick.

National Grid

WHEN THE first lemming leaps

over the cliff edge it starts a trend

but, as subsequent lemmings soon

discovec it is not one that is worth
following. Yesterday, National Grid
followed the example of Scottish

Power by stepping off terra Anna
and forking out a fancypremium for

a US electricity business.

Not surprisingly, the Grid is keen

to distance its takeover ofNew Eng-

land Electric Supply from the frosty

reception given to ScottishPow-

er's acquisition of PacifiCorp.

The blurb accompanying the
deal waxes lyrical about the ‘‘ex-

cellent chemistry" between the re-

spective managements and the

“exciting prospects" that await the

Grid in New England. Close your
eyes andyou could momentarily for-

get it is shelling out £2.7bn fora dull

old, low growth electricity trans-

mission and distribution business,

albeit one that supplies the well-

heeled folk who live off Cape Cod.

The PacifiCorp deal did not have

much to commend it but at least the

Scots have bought a business
which, as the estate agents would

say. has room for improvement.

ScottishPowerreckons it can shave

5200m a year off PacifiCorp's cost

base and still notbump against

the ceiling of its regulatory rate of

return.

In the case of NEES, however,

the Grid is buying one of the more
efficient US utilities, which pre-

sumably means there is notmuch
fat left to trim. Ofcourse, there will

still be cost savings to be had. The
Grid was being coy about the pre-

cise scope yesterday for fear of giv-

ing the regulators an early sight of

the target they have to aim at.

The Grid maintains NEES is a
steal because it is in the vanguard
of the move away from rate of re-

turn (profit capping) regulation to

incentive-based regulation. This
wiU allow retention of the efficien-

cy savings for shareholders, rather

than handing them back to cus-

tomers. the Grid reckons.

But if the US regulators have
learned anything from the British

experience of this form of regula-

tion. it is that the hurdles can safe-

ly be set very high before the pain

becomes too much.
The codenames used to disguise

the identities in this deal are in-

structive. The Grid was called Pil-

grim and NEESwas the Mayflower.

The foundingfathers endured some

harsh winters after landing in the

New World. This deal coupled with

the Grid's determination toblow the

proceeds of its Energis state on fur-

ther overseas utility acquisitions,

may tempt some shareholders to

jump ship.

Bids for Sears

ARE WE approaching the final de-

nouement in the tangled affairs of

Sears, Britain's perennial retail

under-achiever? Phillip Green,

Bankers Triist, an unnamed Amer-
ican venture capital group. Unde
Tom Cobbegh and all are reported

to be sniffing around, so surety

someone can be relied upon to do the

decent thing and put the belea-

guered stores company out of its

misery.

Sears is certainty braced for a bid

and there seem to be plenty ofpeo-

ple lurking in the shadows waiting

to pounce. But so Ear this has been

more of a virtual bid situation - a

takeover conducted byplanted teak

and innuendo - rather than the

real thing. Nobocty has yet put a

proper bid on the table, less still for-

mallv announced one.

Despite this, the share price has
been on theupand up since the story

first developed legs. Shouldn't the

Takeover Panel now intervene and
ask the Stock Exchange to suspend

share dealings until the bidders'

real intentions become clearer? Un-

fortunately share suspension is a

double-edged sword; it prevents
shareholders getting out, as well as

gullible investors from going in.

Even so, a resolution is urgently

required. Sears plainly expects Mr
Green to make his move any day
now. If he does manage to muster
the money. It will be interesting to

see how institutional shareholders

react
Mr Green has proved himselfan

excellent deal-maker; but each time

he has bought from Sears, he has
also royallylegged the company over
Whatever Mr Green offers. Sears is

certainly worth a lot more.
AD the same, almost anytliing

would be better than nothing, so dire

has been the performance of the

Sears share price. Pliillips & Drew.

Sears' largest shareholder, was
hedging its bets yesterday by of-

floading some of its stake. This

demonstrates the urgencyofthe sit-

uation. Mr Green and others should

put up or shut up.
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National Grid in US buying spree
NATIONAL GRID yesterday

joined the takeover trail in the

United States, paying £2.7bn

foraNew England-based elec-

tricity company and indicating

that it planned further US ac-

quisitions.

The deal follows last week’s

$7bn takeover of PacifiCorp by
Sottish Power and is likely to

^followed fay further bolt-on

acquisitions by National Grid

worth up to ESOOm.

National Grid, the operator

of the UK’s high-voltage elec-

tricity transmission network,

is paying £1.9bn cash for New
England Electric System
(NEES) - a 25 per cent premi-

By Michael Harrison

urn to last Friday's dosing price

-andassumingafurther EBQOm
ofdebt Nees has L3 million cus-

tomers in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and New Hamp-
shire and operates both the

transmission grid and distrib-

ution system in the region.

There is a poison pin clause

in the agreement requiring ei-

ther party* to pay (he other a
SlOOm penalty fee if they with-

drawfrom the deal, which is ex-

pected to receive final

regulatory clearance in early

2000.

DavidJones, National Grid’s

chief executive, said there was
scope for cost-cutting at Nees
but would not be drawn on how
much it hoped to save or what
the impact would be on the

3JJ00-strong workforce.

Since National Grid was pri-

vatisedin 1990, ithas halved its

workforce - reducing the head-

count by nearly 3,000 - and
slashed costs by £220m.

ButNEES is regarded as one

of tiie more efficient US utilities,

ranking26th intheleague table

of 150 electricity suppliers

based on costs per customer
National Grid said that the

deal which is being financed en-

tiretyfrom borrowings,would be

9
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Change to Interest Rates.
With effect from the start of business on 15th December 1998 the to!lowing Business

Cheaue. DeDosit and Lending rates are applicable to the accounts set out below:

NEW
OLD OLD AER NEW NEW

AER %* GROSS %-* %* GROSS %" NET %*•*

Business Investment Account - paid monthlv

30 dav notice account

£250,000+ 5.54 5.40 5.01 4.90 3.92

£100,000-249,999 5.48 5.35 4.96 4.B5 3.88

£25,000-99,999 5.22 5.10 4.70 4.60 3.68

£10,000-24,999 4.70 4.60 4.18 4.10 3.28

. £1-9,999 1.76 1.75 1.26 1.25 1.00

Premier Interest Account - paid monthlv

14 dav notice account

£250,000+ 5.43 5.30 4.91 4.80 3.84

£100,000-249,999 5.22 5.10 4.70 4.60 3.68

£25,000-99,999 4.96 4.85 4.44 4.35 3.48

£10,000-24,999 4.54 4.45 4.02 3.95 3.16

£1-9,999 3.30 3.25 2.78 2.75 2.20

Business Call Account - paid monthlv

£250.000+ 3.97 3.90 3.35 3.30 2.64

£50,000-249,999 3.76 3.70 3.14 3.10 2.48

£10,000-49,999 3.40 3.35 2.78 2.75 2.20

£1,000-9,999 3.09 3.05 2.48 2.45 1.96

£1-999 2.84 2.80 2.22 2.20 1.76

Practice Call Account - said auartertv

£1 + 4.99 4.90 4.37 4.30 3.44

Designated Clients Account - oaid Quarterly

£100,000+ 4.99 4.90 4.37 4.30 3.44

£50,000-99,999 4.78 4.70 4.27 4.20 3.36

£10,000-49,999 4.52 4.45 4.01 3.95 3.16

£2,000-9,999 3.44 3.40 2.93 2.90 2.32

£1-1,999 1.61 1.60 1.10 1.10 0.88

Schools Banking Account - paid quarterly

£1 + 4.63 4.55 4.11 4.05 3.24

Caoital Reserve Account1 oaid auartertv

7 day notice account

£250,000+ 5.41 5.30 4.89 4.80 3.84

£100,000-249,999 5.20 5.10 4.68 4.60 3.68

£50,000-99,999 4.94 4.85 4.42 4.35 3.48

£10,000-49.999 4.52 4.45 4.01 3.95 3.16

£1-9.999 4.01 3.95 3.49 3.45 2.76

Business Interest Cheque Account - paid quarterly

£250,000 + 3.14 3.10 2.63 2.60 2.08

£100.000-249.999 2.68 2.65 2.17 2.15 1.72

£50,000-99,999 2.22 2.20 1.71 1.70 1.36

£10.000-49,999 1.86 1.85 1.36 1.35 2.08

£2,000-9.999 1.56 1.55 1.05 1.05 0.84

£1-1,999 1.31 1.30 0.80 0.80 0.64

RICA for Charities" - paid quarterly

£1 + 3.14 3.10 2.63 2.60 2.08

Standard

Special

Preferential

Managed A

Managed B

Managed C

Managed D

Flexible Business Loan

Business Overdraft

ANNUAL
RATE %

11.88

9,72

9.24

11.52

10.44

9.36

8.88
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earnings enhancing from day

one before taking into account

a goodwill write-offof £lbn.

By year three it would be

earnings enhancing afteramor-

tisation of goodwill of about
£50m a year. NEES is profit

capped like other US utilities

and is allowed to earn a return

on equityof 1 1 per cent in its dis-

tribution business and 10.25

per cent in transmission.

But the North-east region of

the US is in the vanguard of

moves towardsincentive-based
regulation, which would allow

National Grid to retainmore of

the efficiency savings it

achieves- At present, any prof-

its NEES earns above arid be-

yond its permitted rate ofreturn

aresharedevenlybetween cus-
tomers and shareholders.

Mr Jones said that NEES
should move to an incentive-

based regulatory system,

where prices ratherthan prof-

itsare capped through an RPI-

Record
drop in

factory
prices

BY ANDREW VERITY

A RECORD fall in prices at the

factory gate triggered fresh

economic gloom yesterday,

raising pressure on the Mone-
tary Policy Committee to cut in-

terest rates again next month.

Core output prices for man-
ufactured goods fell by 05 per

cent in the year to November;
the biggest drop since records

began in 1958.

Economists said the figures

showed there was little infla-

tionary pressure at the start of

the chain and underlined the risk

of deflation in manufacturing.

“Given the inflation and out-

put data we have seen, I would
not be surprised to see at least

a 50 basis point cut in January,"

said James Stewart econo-

mist at Weavering Capital

Jonathan Loynes, UK econ-

omist at HSBC Group, said:

T5m are seeing deflation work-

ing its way along the inflation

pipeline. I suspectyou will soon

see inflation at the retail level

falling as welL”

Manufacturers paid 8.5 per

ceDt less for raw materials

than ayear earlier, largely due

to the collapse in oil prices.

Crude oO, which fell in price by
9 per cent in November; costs

41 percent less than a year ago.

Some economists said the

fail in prices was worrying for

manufacturers, who were
struggling to stay competitive

amid a fallingorders. Many are

increasingly forced to rely on

cheap raw materials to main-

tain their margins.

Thepricedata broughtmar-

ket jitters, with the FTSE 100

initially felling 74 points. It re-

covered to close at 5,5345,

down 7.2 points on the day.

Separate figures, however;

showedrecord levelsofinward

investment Foreign firms

stepped up new direct invest-

ment by a record £2i.8bn last

year; up £6.lbn on 1996 and the

biggest rise ever; according to

the OfficeforNational Statistics.

X style formula, as soon as 2000.

Rick Sergei chiefexecutive

ofNEES. wi3 remain in that role

and will make around $920,000

from his stake in the company.

National Grid will send two se-

nior directors over to New Eng-
land to help run the business

and push through the cost-cut-

ting measures.

NEES recently sold its gen-

eration division - consisting of

4000 megawatts of power plant

~ to Pacific Gas and Electric for

$i.6bn. It still has minority

stakes in six nuclear power
stations, three ofwhich are op-

erating. ButMrSergei saidthe

liabilities relating to these sta-

tions were largely covered
under itsregulatoryformula.At
worst, Nees’ exposure was in

the orderof $6m-$7ra.

National Grid said the plan
to dispose of its £2.7bn stake in

the telecoms operator Energis

remained unchanged.

Outlook, page 15
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;el (left), chief executive officer ofNees, and David Jones, chief executive
Neville Elder

Rick Serg
officer of Vational Grid, after agreeing the takeover yesterday
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US Tiger fund takes a bite ofWPP
~'l

'4

::'-v

’^UJVERTISDSG AGENCY WPP Was
one ofthe more active Footsie con-

stituents as Tiger Management,
the famed American hedge fund,

emerged as a 3.91 per cent share-

holder.

The US group, where Baroness
Thatcher is a consultant, has taken

an active interest in London shares

this yean It determinedly builta 12.15

per cent stake in the Next fashion

chain but when the one-time high-

flyer failed to recovei; it trimmed its

holding to 10.99 percenL
It could see WPS headed byhigh

earner Martin Sorrell, as a recovery
play The big advertising group fell

to2Q2p intheOctoberbloodbath; In

the summer it was 467p. Goldman
Sachs believes the shares, up I0.73p

to 323.73p, Should go to 400p.

The Tiger pounce helped enliven

a downbeat session with, in moder-
ate trading, fboLsie felting 72 points

to 5,534.5. It was at one time down
73.3. Fbr the first time the Stock Ex-
change's new Volume-Weighted Av-

erage Price calculation was used to

determine dosing order book prices.

In the past the final price has been

I

based on the last order book trade.

Under the new system a few prices

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

were adjusted with, for example.

Prudential Corporation being ac-

corded an 847p close against an
order bookprice of8495p andVoda-
fone 903p against 908p.

Despite late programme trades

and some bed and breakfast exer-

cises the usual festive lethargy was
evident and this year there is the

added excuse of the euro's arrival

fbr institutions to adopt a no play

policy.

The stock market is taking the

new currency's debut so seriously

that for the first time in livingmem-

ory the marketwiD bedosed on New
Year's Eve and open for only half a

day on 30 December. Supporting

shareshad another depressing ses-

sion with themid cop index off
1

30.4

to 4.7065 and the small cap 4.8 to

2.007.8.

Richard Jeffrey at Charterhouse

Tilney points out that small cap
shares have underperformed by40
per cent in the past two years. “Sel-

dom has a fall from grace been so

spectacular," he said. “The combi-

nation of economic slowdown and
deteriorating profit margins makes
it likely that investors will continue
toshun small cap stocks in the early

months of 1999."

Still the lot of under card shares
could start to improve around the

middle ofnext year;prompted by“es-
calating corporate activity as larg-

er companies also seek to exploit the

lowly ratings of their smaller
brethren".

First Choice Holidays, a mid cap
constituent, was one to buck the

trend, gaining l.5p to ldlp. Year's re-

sults are due today. Helped by ac-

quisitions, profits are expected to

soar from L15.4m to £48m.

Railtrack, after being shunted

into the sidings last week following

regulatory strictures, rebounded,

gaining l30p to 1,5311 with WestLB
Panmure among those advocating

buying the shares.

The advance was helped by sug-

UTTLE Oxford Biomedica rose

2.25p to I2p, reflecting a gene
therapy licensing link with the
giant Rhone-Poulenc Rorer. Dr
Stephen Osborne at

stockbroker Beeson Gregory
calculates the value of the deal,

including royalty payments, is

at least 30p a share and could

be as high as 87p. However,
losses will continue; he
forecasts £3.7m this year and
£3.1m next. The shares,

recently down to 8p. brushed
60p two years ago.

gestions that the group could play

a significant role in the revamp ofthe

London Underground.

But Pearson, the banking and
media group, was weak. Calling 33

p

to i.062p on worries about a trading

statement, due today. The market is

share price, pence

FIRST CHOKE HOLIDAYS

I DJ FMAMj JASOND

braced for a cautious tone and prof-

it downgradings are expected to fol-

low. The market’s expectations are

currently around £348m. Last year's
figure was £L28.6m.

Shell's restructuring left the

shares 3.5p lower at 350.5p but

Southern Electric brightened 30p
to G65p as Scottish Hydro-Ellectric'

s

takeover obtained regulatory ap-

proval and with 79.1 per cent support

went unconditional. General Elec-

tric Co's late bid to join the Euro-

pean defence merger talks left its

shares I8p offat 521p. The market

felt its last minute arrival would

mean it would be forced to negoti-

FARLAKE, the reshaped fund

manager, should make Anther

headway this year with

stockbroker feather &
Greenwood shooting for profits

of nearly £lJ2m against

£805.000. Nest year's forecast

from analyst Martin Cross is

£1.25m. Tbe company has
£380m under management split

between PEPs. pension plans

and private client portfolios.

The shares held at 325p. just

below their year's hi^i. In 1996

they were up to a 475p peak.

ate from a position of weakness.

Britisb Aerospace, little changed at

5Ql.75p. is believed to be near to

clinching a deal with Germany's
DaimlerChiysler Aerospace.

Emap fell 74p to l .050p. The pub-

lisher confirms! iL may buy' a US

magazine group: the rumoured
price is £655m

National Grid, splashing out
£1.9bn on a US electricity group and
looking formore overseas deals, fell

I05p to 488p.

A profits wanungcutintoPIC In-

ternational the remnants ofthe old

Dalgety food group. The pig breed-

er's shares plunged 235p to 73p.

MF7 fell 3p to 26p on worries it

will slump into losses today and lit-

tle Cadora, the Capolito Roma re-

tailer; fell 025p to lp following losses

and signals more rash may be need-

ed
Greycoat hardened 6p to I62.5p

after admitting to unfruitful merg-

er talks with Wates City ofLondon
Properties. Wates, offlp at 73p. has

2.1 per cent of Greycoat
Servisair. the airline support

group, rose 9p to 125p after it said

it had received approaches but was
not currently involved in any talks.

Newcastle LIttL said to be putting

together a £50m cash-raising exer-

cise in New York, gained 9p to 105p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 792.5m

SEAQ TRADES: 61.433

GILT INDEX: 114.95 +0.61

Investment: Troubled pub and hotel group plans shake-up as beer sales collapse

Vaux adds to drinks sector gloom
vaux. the troubled pub and hotels

group, yesterday added to the gloom
surrounding the drinks sectorwhen
it unveiled a collapse in beer sales

and warned of tough times ahead.

The company, which is selling its

two breweries and half ofits pubs to

focus on its Swallow Hotels chain,

said that pub revenues in the first

-*ja| weeks of the new financial

ywr were 8.1 per cent below 1997.

Vaux said it would change its

name to SwallowGroup (Mice tbe dis-

posals were completed and an-

nounced the departure ofchairman
Sir Paul Nicholson after 33 years.

Martin Grant, the chiefexecutive,

said that the pub division had suf-

fered from its heavyexposure to the

recession-hit North-east. "There
isn't an awful lot of consumer con-

fidence out there,” he said.

MrGrant,whowas poached Brora

Allied Domecq in May to shake-up
thi^pderperforminggroup, saidtbe

pubonarketwas set to remain “chal-

lenging" throughout 1999.

However, he said that the com-
pany's four-star Swallow Hotels con-

tinued to perform stronglyand that

bookings into 1999 were “buoyant”.

BY FRANCESCO GUERRERA

His comments came as Vaux re-

ported an 8 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to £40.1m before a £25.7m ex-

ceptional charge on the brewing and
pub disposals. Turnover fell 3 per
cent to £2832m- The shares rose 8p
to 2455p.

The results highlighted the stark

contrast between Vaux’s hotels and
pubs businesses. Swallow was the

driver behind the profit growth,

with operating profit climbing 12.9

per cent. Pubs fared much worse,

with profits in tenanted houses slid-

ing 1 per cent and managed houses

posting a modest increase.

City analysts said the results and
the current state ofthe market vin-

dicated Mr Grant's decision to exit

brewing and sharplyreduce Vaux's

pub estate. The disposal ofthe ten-

anted bouses would help to reduce
costs and remove a drag on the

group's profits.

Industry experts said that in the

rapidly consolidating pub market,

Vauxhad to divest itslow-return, low

margins houses.

Similarly the sale of the poorly

performing Sunderland and
Rochdale breweries, which produce
Vaux and Lambton's ales,would im-

prove margins in the division as the

remaining 300 houses would be able

to buy beer in the open market
They said that the disposals,

which are expected to fetch £70m-

£i00m, would enable Vaux to add to

its 36 Swallow Hotels and to return

cash to shareholders.

Nigel Popham at Teather and
Greenwood said that the shares

are worth buying, as they trade on
just 10 times 1999 expected earnings

of £44m.

“Firstofall the long-term outlook

for hotels is bullish. Secondly, Vaux
isdriven bystrongmanagementand
thirdly, theyare gettingout ofbrew-
eries and pubs," he said.

BenMaitland, an analystwithbro-

ker Sutherlands, said that the
group’s shake-up would make it

more attractive to a suitor; such as
the brewing giantWhitbread orthe
hotel operator Stakis.

“The upside to Vaux’ shares is

that once it sells breweries and
pubs it will be a very attractive pack-

age for one of its rivals," he said.

Market value: E360 3lm. share price 245.5p C + Bp]

Turnover (£m)

Pre-tax profits (£m)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividends per share (p)

Share price
pence

360

1994 1996 1997 1997
243.50 258.91 282.52 293.06

29.27 31.83 34.83 37.17

17.88 19.26 20.93 20.71

9.85 10.20 10.60 11.10

Profit breakdown
£m
Properties

1.01

(
1993 94 95 96 97 1998

Mr Grant said that he expected

to announce a buyer for the brew-

eries and pubs by January or Feth

ruary.

Anumberofgroups,including No-

Monagea
pubs
937

Tenanted
pubs— 11.73

Misys pounces to capture C-ATS Software
MISYS, the software group, returned

tgjho^cquisitiop trail yesterday

nurai^jounced on C-ATS Software,

a US operator specialising in risk

management products for banks,

with a $60m (£36m> cash bid.

The deal was welcomed by ana-

lysts as a sign that the UK’s largest

software group is strengthening its

grip on the banking software market.

Kevin Lomax, Misys chairman,

said the addition ofC-ATS's products

allowed the company to offer a com-

plete range of risk management
systems to banks. “Our customers
don't want single products. They
need an integrated solution,” he
said, adding that Misys offered C-ATS
aEV&2nxational distribution channeL

1 Tr*e near-collapse of Long-Term

By peter Thal Lassen

Capital Management, the hedge
fund, and other debacles have high-

lighted the need for banks to keep

a close eye on risks. But they are also

under pressure to balance the risk

of their exposure so they can deploy

their capital more efficiently. Misys

believes risk management pack-

ages will take up an ever-larger pro-

portion of banks' IT spending.

The management ofNasdaq-list-

ed C-ATS, which controls 23 percent

oftbe shares, have accepted Misys's

bid, malting it unlikely that another

predator will come along.

However; experts said Misys was
not gaining its target cheaply. In the

year to last December C-ATS re-

Tumover (£) Pre-tax (£)

API Group (F)

Cadora (I)

DnckHUdipfJ}
EarepMwm
FantXa ForacJrr HDtfpi (F)

Hanfys & Haws |F|
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Jacqsei Vert IQ
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i63S7Sm |l43J19m|

9fi97mi1l£nral
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1551m (20 08ml

32447m (21 .77»n)

36 325m (35 721mj

5332m (4

13 34m (19471m!

13637Erall31 l66m|

15 £65m (73 981m)

1 534m (4 602m|
S.iGm (4 17ml

Q 750m (1.03ml

i OttmiaSHmi
7 JTBrn 10481 mi

0 863m (0®6m|
0.318m (-2434011

3 691m (10 424m)
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B32p <75001 l»p{l-MP1
21.030 (230rpj 7 6p(7Ipi

4 Op (3Gp) -H
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-0.44JJ (1 9401 0.930 H

ported a pre-tax loss of $2.6m on rev-

enues of$i8J5m. Its growth in recent

years has been patchy. “It’s a good

strategic acquisition, but they're cer-

tainly not underpaying,” said Roger
Phillips at investment bank Granville.

Although encouraged by the re-

sumption of deals, observers remain

divided on Misys’s prospects. After

a storming run which propelled the

company into the FTSE 100 in the

spring, Misys shares have slumped

on fears that banks would cut spend-

ing on IT The shares, ejected from
the FTSE last week, yesterday
dropped a further 9p to 371p.

The main worry is about Medic,

the supplier of software for the US
healthcare industry, which Misys

bought last year. Analysts are con-
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cerned that the division, which is a

departure from Misys's traditional

business, has sluggish growth
prospects.

Meanwhile, competitors in the

software industry criticise Misys
for skimping on development spend-

ing and not developing a services

business.

However, others argue that,

based on tbe company's current

growth prospects, the shares are too

cheap. Phiil Davies, an analyst at

stockbrokers Capel Cure Sharp, ex-

pects profits of £I23m in the coming
year, rising to £i56m in 2000.

“They are getting 20 per cent

growth across all their divisions,”

says Mr Davies. “At these levels we
would be buyers of the shares."
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Surprise winner
as Logica buys
a Czech mate

raura. Enterprise Inns and a man-
agement buyout team led by Frank
Nicholson, the outgoing chairman's

brothec are thoughtto be in the run-

ning.

WHEN LOGICA bought a small soft-

warecompany in theCzech Republic

lastweek, little did the management
realise that they were also buying
the latest winner of tbe Czech Derby.

A bemused Dr Martin Read,
chiefexecutive, and his fellowLog-
ics directors are still trying to work
outprecisely how the acquisition of

an information technology company
called FCC Folprecht for £3.6m
brought with it ownership of one
Blue Ridge Dancer. The racehorse

is apparently “one of the best two-

year-olds inthe country” according

to a Logica source yesterday.

The deal could bea bargain. The
horse's career winnings already

amount to 4m Czech kroner, or

£85,000.

Obviously, as a former GEC
employee, MrRead is on bis way to

emulating Lord Weinstock as a

fenderof fine bloodstock.The Log-
ica Handicap, anyone?

SENSITIVE Cm' deals usually re-

quirethe useofcode names, and Na-
tional Grid’s £2.4bn acquisition of

New England Electric System
iNEES) was no exception. The Grid

became “Pilgrim", while the Mass-
achusetts-based electricity compa-
ny was dubbed “Mayflower”.

Sadly, NEES doesn't appear to

own any racehorses. However; that

didn’t stop the head Pilgrim Fhther
himself. National Grid chief execu-
tive David Jones, being in fine form
yesterday.

In a tense incident in the City, the

doors ofthe lift containing Mr Jones
and his fellow directors at the Lon-
don Underwriting Centre in Minc-

ing Lane became stuck. TO the

awestruck admiration ofhis peers,

Mr Jones - whose background is in

engineering, immediately dropped
to the floor, tinkered with the door

mechanism - and hey presto, they

were free.

Perhaps the moral is that we need
more engineering skills in the

Square Mile. Or at least more lifts

that work...

GLYN LLOYD is defecting from
Capel Cure Sharp (formerly Albert

E Sharp) after two years as a top IT

analyst tojoin Mark Loveland's IT
team at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson.

Mr Lloyd, who worked for IBM be-

fore entering the City, is currently on

People and
Business

By John
willcock

a spot of gardening leave and will

start at DKB on 5 January.

A SPIN DOCTOR who stood as the

Tory candidate for Berwiek-upon-

TVveed in last year’s General Elec-

tion is to be the first chiefexecutive

of Business for Sterling, the ginger

group set up to campaign against

Britain embracing the euro.

Nick Herbert is leaving Bell Pot-
tinger Communications tojoin Lord
Marsh, chairman of the pressure

group, at its offices in Buckingham
Gate. London. Mr Herbert is also a
formerdirector of political affairs at
the British Field Sports Society.

MARTIN GRANT'S revolution at

Vaux Group, where he was recent-

ly appointed chiefexecutive, is gath-

ering pace. As Sir Paul Nicholson
announced his retirement as chair-

man of the pubs and hotels group
yesterday after 33 years with the for-

mer family company, Mr Grant her-

alded a new “woman-friendly” era

at the group's hotels.

Sir Paul attended the analysts'

meeting covering Vaux’s results

yesterday, but left before the jour-

nalists arrived. Mr Martin con-
firmed however that Sir Paul fully

backed Mr Martin's strategy of sell-

ing off Vhux's two breweries and 350

tenanted pubs in tbe North-east.

Out go the men in cloth caps sup-
ping ale, in come professional

women customers. The company
has concocted a “Woman's Charter"

to make their Swallow hotels more
attractive and secure to women,
which will indude spyholes in every

room door and an iron in every room.

Moreover staff will be trained so

that, when a woman goes to dinner
with a man in the dining room, the

man will not automatically be hand-

ed the menu with the prices. Tbe
menu will instead be placed in neu-
tral territory on the table.

Just don't go asking for a pint of

Newcastle Brown.
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INTEREST RATES LJFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES INDUSTRIAL METALS

0.3850
48.750
38.950
3.4775

3.6398
21300.0
1202.50
32.270
35.750
305000
3.673!

1 BOND YIELDS 1
Country 3mA dig 1 r dig 3 yr dig b.in 10 yr dig

Australia 6.69 0.02 4.46 -0.01 4.45 0.00 4,51 0.00 4.79 0.01

Belgium 3.25 000 3 17 0.00 3.14 -0.02 3.46 0.03 4.05 004
Canada 4.66 -O.Ol 4.76 -0.02 4.64 -0.05 4 68-0.05 4.S4 -O.OS

ECU 3.40 -00! 3.71 -0.01 3.23 -0.01 3.47 0.04 3.92 0.01

France 0.00 0.00 3.06 -0.01 3.16 002 3.41 0.03 3.93 0.02

Germany 3.35 •0.01 3.21 0.00 3.18 0.02 3.36 0.02 3.82 0.06

Italy 2.88 -0.05 3.14 0.00 3.28 0.01 3 37 0.05 3.95 0.07

Japan 0.26 0.04 0.34 0.02 0.5! 0 04 0.91 0.09 1.43 0.13

Nlands 3.32 0.00 3.24 -0.01 3.20 0.00 3.64 0.03 3.92 0.05

Spain 2.95 0.00 235 -0 .0s 3.14 -0.01 3.43 0.02 4.06 0.05

Sweden 3.62 0.00 3.45 -0.01 3.49 0.0! 3.69 0.01 4.17 0.02

STand 1.61 0.03 T.49 0.02 1.34 -0.0T 1.79 0.02 2.21 0.06

UK 5.82 -0.08 5.75 -0.12 5 00 0.03 4.57 0.02 4.46 001
US 4.38 4.25 4.40 4.32 4.57 ...

1 MONEY MARKET RATES 1
Ovenighc 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

09 Offer BkJ Ofler Bkf Offer Bd Offer tad Offer Bid Offer

Treasury Brfli 6.09 5.39 5J2 5.82

Domestx Depos 5.75 6.25 6.38 6.50 6 40 6 50 6.25 6.35 5 87 552 5.545 66

Eurostttiwg Oeps 6 44 6.56 6.31 6.44 6 44 6.50 6 25 6.31 5.91 5 97 5 535 59

Ekoibte Bank Bus 6.10 6.00 6.00 5.90 5.75 5.65

Staling CDs 6.39 6.3! 6 24 6.16 5.89 5.79 5.565 *6

Eurodollar CDs 5.40 5.09 5.00

ECU Deposits 3 31 3.86 2 97 3.41 2.75 3.31

www.bloomberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg}

Contract Settlement Wgh Low
Est floor
volume

Open
Interest

Long Gale Dec-98 11856 11B.B4 11841 317.00 3858 00
5 Yr Gilt Dec-98 109.79 319 00

German Sund Mar-99 116.00 000
Italian Bond Mar-9

9

113.95 114.34 113.76 14271.00 40216 00

Japan Govt Bd Mar-99 134.27 135.05 134.09 mow 000
3 Sterling Dec-98 93 63 93 64 93.60 17803.00 1 60920.00

Jon-99 94.84 94.07 94 78 1878600 154686.00
3 Mth Euromark Jan-99 96 79 96.79 96 79 4250.00 15512 00

Feb-99 96.84 300 00

3 Mth EuroDra Mar-99 96.88 96 90 96.87 9789.00 24017300
Jim-99 96.98 98.99 96 96 3993.00 72350 00

3 Mth Euroyen Mar-99 99.45 OiJO

3 Mth Euroswbs Mar-99 98.55 98. 7

1'

98.54 20760 00 66732 00

Apr-99 98 46 90.62 98.46 3868.00 31937.00

3 Mth Euro Jan-99 96 79 0.00

Fed-99 96 84 0.00

FTSE 100 Dec-98 5532.00 5555.00 5439.00 43526.00 106972 00

LME (Stonrv?) Cash Chg 3 month Chg UVEaods Chgx

Aluminium HG 1239.5 1240 5 -2 50 1257 1358 Cl 591250 1925
Aluminium AJIoy 1045 1050 -3 00 1078 1060 0 9,840 0
Capper A 1437 1438 -19 00 1466 1467 -17 544425 500
Lead 495 436 -1000 483 484 -1 108975 625

NiCKel 3740 3750 -20.00 3810 3620 -20 63612 6

Tin 5785 5290 -30 00 5770 5275 -25 7305 (40

Zinc 972 973 -10 00 991 992 -8 325525 -1350

PRECIOUS METALS
IllillJJ.l

Platinum 349 00- 1.00-1 2.00 Platinum 207.20 -1.70 -10.85 Krug'rands 230.67 6.19

Palladium 291.00-1 .00 89.75 Palladium 172 75 -l 55 51.20 Sous 65.98

Saver 4.75-0 05 -1 00 Silver 2.B4-0.Q5 -0.63 NoWes 386.05

Gold 251 40 0 60 8 40 Maple Leal 289 22 -2.96

L1FFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION AGRICULTURAL AT 5:30PM

ENERGY at 5:30PM

Brent CradetS/barrelJGas aflJS/tonne) WTI CnKfefSfeamq Products[SAonneJ
BPE Last- Chg uol JPE Oor Che Uol NVM bar Or? Spot CIF NW Eur
M> 10 36 02816800 lan 97 75 2.75 8895 Jan 1121 042 GasoSneM 112 W
Mpr 10.44 0.W 1216 Fed IW.75 2.75 33£0 h® 1170 0.39 NapHOy IK.5£>

Apr 10.90 0.2B 794 Mat 102 75 2 75 701 Mr 12 05 0.36 Gasoi 9550
Apr 12 35 0,29 Futi Oil |3.51bs)53.MJ

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at wopm II OTHER SPOTS AT 5:30PM

Ft* liveCame fCME|5<40fcft> 5885 Dec White U&x (SAFI S/100 mt 627.00

Feb Pcxi. Btite! |CMF] S,'40k lb 42 40 May RuHxs (TCM) V/ 5k kg 79^
Ian Change Juice (CTN) S>15kfc 107.15 Mar Cotton (CTN) S.TjOh fc 6L45
Ok Mi Hi (CSQS.'SOhb .- Dec Crude Pain (KLOS-^Stn 2180.00
Mar Oats lCBT)i»vt*h 114 25 Jan Soya Oil (COT} VGOh to yr/pp
Jan Fla*. (WOT 5^20 pi . May Woollen (TCM) Sr'5O0Hg 1165.00
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SPORT
''Henry’s vision makes Wales worthy Five Nations bet
ENGLAND ARE 5-4 on for the Five

Nations' Championship, France
6-4, Whies B-l and both Scotland and
Ireland 40-1. To a certain extent

these odds reflect the supposedly

more open nature of the competi-

tion in 1999. In recent seasons at

least one of the Celtic nations would
have been at 66-1 or even longer

odds.

England are still poor value, as
they usually are. presumably be-

cause the bookmakers take ac-

count both ofthe money which has
already been (as they like to say)

invested and of the money which
they anticipate will be. France are

surely the cautious man's (or

woman's) beL while Wales are
worth a flutter.

My native land are, for once, en-

tering the competition with a rea-

sonably settled team, for which
the new coach, Graham Henry, can
take credit whatever happens in

1999. There are problems on the left

wing, but then, for no reason I can
see. that position has always pre-

sented difficulties in Wales. Henry
has also to acquire a loose-head

prop of international class.

I read somewhere the other day
that what Wales needs is a new front

row. This is more than a little un-

fair to the abilities of David Young
at tight-head and of Jonathan
Humphreys, Barrie Williams and
Garin Jenkins as hookers. Ail of
them could go - some have already

gone - on a Lions trip without dis-

gracing the party. I blame Cardiff

for preferring Andrew Lewis at

loose-head and shunting Lyndon
Mustoe between the two prop po-

sitions. Mustoe has, likemany play-

ers, suffered for his versatility,

Henry has put together a good
back row - Colin Charvis, Scott

Quinnell and Martyn Williams have
long been available - and unpicked
the lock problem by calling up
Craig Quinnell, as I had been urg-

ing for some time, and moving
Chris Wyatt from No 8, as the Eng-
land coach, Clive Woodward, has
done with Tim Rodber.

Though there has been much
gloomy talk of Woodward's prob-
lems, despite the win over South
Africa, he is in reality in much the
same happy position as Henry. The
difference is that, whereas Henry
has reached it Lhrough a combina-
tion of an acute rugby intelligence

with ordinary common sense.
Woodward has a profusion of good-

Alan
Watkins

ish players at his disposal and four
outstanding performers in Jeremy
Guscott, Martin Johnson, Law-
rence Dallaglio and Neil Back.
Woodward will presumablystick

with Matt Perry at full-back. As I

wrote last week, his only genuine

problem is at outside-half. The
most interesting news of the week
was that Joel Stransky was keen to

play for England in the World Cup.
But Woodward has said that he
would not pick him. In any case
Stransky' is not qualified 'til Septem-
ber 1999. A correspondent points

out that last week I erred about his

age: he was bom on 6 January 1967.

which makes him 31, not 34. Apolo-
gies ail round-

There is one other matter on
which I would like to comment. The
International Rugby Board is meet-
ing in Dublin this week. One item
on the agenda is the English clubs'

challenge to the Rugby Football

Union in the European Court. The
IRB seems to believe that the RFU
could and should have prevented
this move by the clubs - that it has

been lax in maintaining good order

and rugby discipline hi England.

One ofthe board’s luminaries is

Vernon Pugh. He is a formerpupil

of my old school, the Amman Val-

ley Grammar School. Ammanford.

He is also a QC. I should have ex-

pected him to advise the IRB to fol-

low a more prudent course.

Admittedly there is no compul-

sion on any person or organisation

to assert what is claimed to be a

legal right in the courts. It does not

follow from this that a third party is

entitled to try to dissuade the ag-

grieved person or organisation from

asserting that right. On the contrary:

the House of Lords has held that

such an attempt at dissuasion can

constitute a contempt of court and
is punishable accordingly.

What is involved here - what the

international board wishes, even
requires, the RFU to do - amounts
to considerably more than an at-

tempt at dissuasion such as would
be made bya newspaper, say; in urg-

ing a rich plaintiff not to pursue a
poor defendantThe board is asking
the RFU to use its coercive powers
to restrain the clubs from going to

law as they are legally entitled to do.

Certainly they are going to law
in Europe rather than in the High
Court in London. But under the Eu-
ropean Communities Act 1972. Eu-
ropean law is not only part of
United Kingdom law but. in cases
of conflict supersedes it.

It is hard not to conclude that
the IRB is urging the RFU to

commit a contempt of court and.
in so doing, is itself guilty of con-
tempt.

.Dorigo
returns
to hit

the spot
A former England full-back who lost his

way in Italy has put his career back on

track with a move to Derby. By Ian Stafford

HALF-TIME IN the away team's

dressing-room at the City Ground.
Nottingham. Jim Smith, the vener-

able Derby County manager; is ad-

Sfcessing his troops. Glancing at

\Vmy Dorigo, he asks his newly

acquiredwing-back to take on penal-

ty duties for the second halt

‘"Sure, no problem,” the experi-

enced, former England internation-

al replied. Then thememoriescame
flooding back. The last penaltyDori-

go bad taken, in a shoot-out during

last May’s promotion play-off be-

tween Tbrino and Perugia, resulted

in a miss, indeed the only miss in the

whole competi-

-- stunned

TfoSio. the so-

called sleeping

giants of Italian

football, were
sentenced to yet

4

Playing in Italy was a
great education for me.

At the age of 32 I can

another season finally speak to mv father

in Italian’
Moments

after agreeing to :

—

take a penalty I

wondered if the boss knew I'd

relegation twoyears agowith the as-

sumption that they would bounce
straight back up to SerieA

\fettheyfinished an unimpressive

fourth, above Perugia but only on
goal difference. Italian rules dictat-

ed that the two sides had to fight it

out in a one-offplay-offmatch to de-

cide which ofthem gained promotion.

Ibrinowere (fown to 10menafterjust

six minutes, but fought their way
back to a 1-1 draw after extra time.

At 3-3 in the penalty competition,

Dorigo stepped forward and watched

in horroras his shot crashed against

the inside of the post and rolled

across the goaL

“Torino would

have made £20m
if they’d gone
up,” he says,

with a rueful

smile on his face.

“I reckon I

couldn’t have
been more than

an inch away
from scoring.”

missed with my last effort,” Dorigo
admits, aswe sit in the Derby train-

ing ground pavilion drinking tea. **1

thought Td better not tell him.”

. As fafe would have it. Derby were
^jparded a spot-kick after the break.

Dorigo, the personification of calm,

stepped forward and slotted home
his penalty kick to help his team to

a draw. ‘'Funnily enough, as I went
to place the ball on the spot, I felt re-

markably relaxed about it I think

that's because, although I was dis-

appointed about the Torino miss, I

wasn't emotionally scarred.”

But it must have been awful at the

time. Even thinking about it makes
you want to curl up and die. Tbrino,

languishing in the large and dark

shadow of their city neighbours.

Juventus, had cured their shock of

Instead, Perugia won 5-4. “I was the

only player to miss a penalty.”

What was the reaction like to him
alter this? “Not bad, actually," Dori-

go says. “I was ail over the front

pages of the sporting newspapers
and television in Italy, but the play-

ers were very understanding, and I

was voted the team’s player of the

year It wasn't very nice to have
missed. It hurt. ButI didn’t see Tbri-

no’s failure to get promoted as ray

fault”

The result though, changed Dori-

go’s circumstances. On a two-year

contract the former Aston Villa,

Chelsea and Leeds defender had
joined the Italians from EUand Road
on the Bosnian ruling for the start

ofthe 1997-8 season. “I always want-

ed to play in Italy, especially as my
father’s Italian, and I knew Torino

Tony Dorigo. a seasoned professional with a high-quality pedigree, believes be has much to offer a Derby County team with many foreign players Peter Jay

were a big dub. The plan was to play

in Serie B for a season, and then

enjoy the likes of Juventus, Milan

and Inter the next after Torino’s pro-

motion."

As Dorigo does not need re-

minding, this foiled to materialise.

Suddenlyhe and hisdub had a prob-

lem. “Torino were paying their play-

ers SerieA wages. They could do this

for a season, but not for two. Al-

though they wanted me to stay,

they offered me a 50 per cent pay cut

“Flaying in Italy was a great edu-

cation for me, both as a current play-

er, and for someone who plans to

turn to coaching and management
I had learnt the language and, at the

age of 32, can finally speak tomy fa-

ther in Italian. And the kids {Dori-

go has three] were coining along

well. But I couldn't afford to stay, and
I didn’t feel Torino’s offerwas right”

What made matters worse was
that the Italians only got round to

mentioning their reduced offer to

Dorigo at the end of July, a time

when most English Premiership

clubs had completed their summer
shopping for the new season. “I

spent August flying backwards and
forwards to TUrin, packing up my
house, and training by myself," he
explains. “Torino definitely left me
in a hole when they couldn't honour
their contract"

In truth, Dorigo's task became
difficult as soon as his manager,
Graeme Souness, was shown
the door afterjust six games of the

season.

“Graeme was definitely one ofthe

reasons why I joined in the first

place,” he admits. “He had tried to

sign me for Rangers when I was at

Chelsea, and we got along welL But
Graeme’s problem was that I was
the only player he was allowed to

sign. The rest, all 15 of them, had

been presented to Souness. We

were expected to win every game.
Looking back, he didn't really stand
much of a chance.”

Derby had already shown an in-

terest in the English export at the
back end of last season.

“Like an idiot, I told them I was
happy at Torino. How did I know I

was then going to miss the penalty

that condemned us to another sea-

son in a lower league?” Jim Smith,

though, was persistent After a short

trial, which Dorigo passed with fly-

ing colours, and a handful of Pre-
miership matches in which he
impressed, he duly signed a two-year

deal on 19 November.
Perhaps the onhr surprise in all

this is bOYt .. uorigo has slotted

back into Premiership football. At 32

be is hardly drawing on his pension

yet but after a long injury at Leeds,
and his last cap gained during the

infamous World Cup qualifying de-

feat in Rotterdam over four years

ago, there might have been a feel-

ing within the game that Dorigo’s

shelf life was fast running out
“I'd understand that” he con-

cedes. “I think my 10-month ab-

sence through injury, and my
season in Italy had made me a for-

gotten man. People may not re-

member that I was part of the
League championship-winning
team at Leeds, or that I won 15 caps

and figured in the 1988 and 1992 Eu-
ropean Championship, and 1990

World Cup squads.
“The problem was that Stuart

Pearce was always above me in the

pecking order. The timing ofmy in-

jury didn't help either. It was a baric

hamstring injury in my left leg. but
it was misdiagnosed, and I kept on

coming back too early. But I haven't

changed as a player.

“I think what helps me at Derby
is that I'm English, in a team ofmany
foreign players, and Tro experienced.

The game suits me more now, too.

Wing-backs seem to be in favour and
that's a system that allows a player

like me more of a chance to shine."

All in all his decision to leave his

native Australia at the age of16 and
sign as an apprentice with Villa has
turned out to be a good one. give or

take the odd hiccup. Despite 15

English caps to his Italian surname,
Dorigo still sees himself as an
Aussie first.

“When it comes to football, then

it’s England." he insists as he makes
his way out to the car park. “In the

current Ashes series, though it's no
contest Australia always gets the

nod over the Poms."
And what ifhe is asked to take an-

other penalty for Derby, this time in

a cup final, ora play-off match? Dori-

go laughs, and for the first time all

morning, sounds like an antipodean.

“No worries, mate." he says, and
ambles off

Dream away the long winter nights in this fantasy world
WHEN THE Vforid Atlas ofGolfwas

first published in 1976, Tom Scott in

GolfIllustrated gave it the sort of

reviewa publisher would Ml for at

this time of year. “A book,’' Scott

wrote, “you would love to give to

your oldest and dearest golfing

‘friend and one which you youreelf

would like to receive as a present”

Scott went on: "It succeeds brfl-

iiantly and the result of the com-

bined efforts of all concerned is a

book which for exceeds anything of

the kind which has ever been at-

tempted before andwhich therefore

is a golf collector’s dream."

The revised and updated edition

mamlya £25) published this au-

amn cannot quite obviously, live up

to the whole of that tribute but it is

still a magnificent tome and would

be welcomed by any golfer even if

he or she already possessed the

original. Like a good round of golf

- where all parts ofa player’s game
come together and are comple-

mented tty fine weather; good com-

pany and a well-stocked 19th - the

combined efforts of all those in-

volved in the new edition of the

World Atlas ofGolfmate itthe ideal

antidote tothe longwinter nightsas

playing gives way to fantasy golf.

The subtitle is "The Greatest

Courses and How to Play Them”,

something you can do from your

armchait The superb photogra-

phy, stylish illustrations and course

guides bring each of the exotic

venues to life, but it is the quality of

the writing that does most to stir the

imagination.

The publishers ofthe original edi-

tion found the perfect fourbail for

their enterprise. Pat Wand-Thomas,

Herb Warren Wind and Charles

Price are giants ofthe pantheon of

golf writers while Peter Thomson,

tiie five-times Open winner, be-

longs to the pantheon ofchampion

golfers. It was the task of Derek

Lawrenson to update their prose

and he has brought it off for better

than when many modern golf

course architectsarehired torevise

an old masterpiece.

Lawrenson has left alone much
Of the main text but overhauled

many of the accompaniments that

illustrated some ofthe great holes

and theirplacein the historyofthe

great championships. Modem tech-

nology has not only led to many
changes to old courses but to how
they are played. The perfect ex-

ample is the nth at Augusta Na-
tional Once played by Ben Hogan
with a drive and a four-iron delib-

erately short right of the green.

BOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

Ibday: Golf

TigerWbods could shoot straightfor

the flag with a sand wedge while

winning the 1997 Masters.

Some 70 courses are covered in

great detail andanother 110are fea-

tured with short notes in the

Gazetteer. Lawrenson has left the

choice of courses largely as it was,

a comment on the quality of new
tournament venues in the last 25

years although Mairfield Village is

unlucky not to be promoted to the

main section. Two that have been

are Ballybunion and Royal Troon

while three new additions are The
Belfry, soon to stage its fourth

Ryder Cup in 2001, Loch Lomond
and Vaiderrama.

Reflections on the greatcourses

and great players and moreare fea-

turedin Dobereiner on GoffL and
more (edited by Robert Green and

Ruth Dobereiner, Aurum Press,

£1235). Peter Dobereinermayhave
passed away two years ago but his
words live on. This collection may
have all been published previously,

mainly in the Observer, GolfWorid

or GolfDigest, but are no less wel-

come for all that

The “and more" in the title refers

to scripts written for TW3, the Have

l Got Newsjor You ofits day, which

only goes to emphasise that

whether Dobereiner was writing

about golf or other matters, his prin-

cipal aim was to raise a laugh.

Some of Dobereiner’s best lines

- such as “the best way to build a

golfcourse is to start200 years ago”

- are featured in The Quotable

Golfer (edited by Robert Windeler,

Running Press, £9.99).

Much wit and wisdom is con-

tained between the covers. Jack

Nicklaus-designed courses, ac-

cording to David Peherty, "are like

those hot-airhand dryers in toflets.

Theyarea greatidea andeverybotfy

uses them oncebutnot again. They

take too long.”

The combustible Tommy Bolt

had this to saywhen asked for a golf-

ing tip: “Never break your putter

and your driver in the same round

oryou’re dead.” But George Archer

seems to have got the wrong end of

the stick: “If it wasn’t for golf, Td

probably be a caddie today.”

Finally, for the millionaire in

your life who has everything, there

is The Golferand the Millionaire

(by Mark Fisher, Cassell, £5.99).

From the same author of The In-

stant Millionaire. How to Ihi?ik like

a Millionaire and The New Art of
Loving, this is a self-improvement

book subtitled it’s about having

the balls to succeed."

This is exactly the sort of book
that Peter Dobereiner was thinking

of when he wrote that “used prop-

erly, a book is allyou need to become
a champion.

“Whatyou do is balance it on the

top ofyour head and then swing a
club as hard as you can. Once you
have mastered the art of taking a
full vicious swing without dislodg-

ing the book,you can playgol£ Ifyou
should succumb to the temptation
of reading it, then all is lost”

Andy FhrreU



for a Derby
dream ticket
Mares and fillies are the main attraction at the

December Sales as breeders stalk the lineage of

future Classic winners. By Sue Montgomery

THE FLAT season is nowa dis-

tantmemory these greywinter

days for those outand about on
the racecourse, but behind the
scenes in Newmarket lastweek
many a long-term masterplan

was beinghatched with Epsom,
Churchill Downs oreven Flem-
ington as the final objective. The
occasion was the Tattersalls

December Sales, (he final flour-

ish of die British auction cal-

endar and the year’s last great

international gathering of the

bloodstock circus.

There, in the shape ofpreg-

nant mares and maiden fillies,

was the seed-corn that will

provide for the future ofThor-

oughbred breeding. Horsemen
and women from all over the

globe came, as (hey have for

more than a century, to secure

the choicest bloodlines, to buy
into some of the Turfs great
families and to maybe, just

maybe, launch a dynasty of

their own.

A strong December Sale

represents faith in the future,

and though last week’s edition

was not a patch on the feeding

frenzy of 12 months previous-

ly,when the fillyDance Design
topped the trading at an ex-

traordinary2.5 million guineas,

it was still one of the best on

record. The note was caution

ratherthan lackofconfidence;

some of the major bloodstock

players (or possibly their fi-

nancial advisors) appear to

have paid a visit to Planet

Earth recently.

Buyers from nearly50 coun-

tries gave some £35 million for

the 958 mares and fillies and

odd stallion prospect sold last

week. The high point came
when Shell Ginger, soon to be-

come a mother; waddled round

the ring. The pretty chestnut

four-year-old never fulfilled

the promise of her juvenile

careerwith Aldan O'Brien, but

she is a daughter ofWoodman

FOLKESTONE

12.30 Super Mac
1.00 Fanfaron
1.30 Wontcostatotbut
2.00 Mountain Path

HYPERION
2.30 Kfngsmarfc
3.00 First Instance
3.30 Be My Judge

GOING: Chase course - Good to Soft: Hurtles course - Soft (Heavy h home
straight!.

Right-hand, undulating course with a run-in of one furlong.

Racecourse to6mW of wen ctt A2Q. Westerthong® railway station (service from
London, Charfng Cross) adjoins course. ADMISSION: Club & Tattanals CIO: Pic-

nic Park £4 par car A £4 per occupant Accompanied under-Kto free CAR PARK:
Free

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: J GKtord T3 wimwre from 82 rumers (success rate 21%L

N Henderson 8-25 (32%), D GrtsseD 8-58 (138%), R Rowe 6-56 (107%), Mm D
Haine 5-21 (238%). M Pipe 5-29 (172%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: N WMwnson to winners from 48 ridea (208%), M A Rtzger-
ald S-48 (188%! P Hide 9-53 (17%! A P McCoy 8-48 (16.7%). R Dunwoody 7-42

(167%! B Fenton 6-39 (S4%!
FAVOURITES: 96 wins in 233 races (success rate 42.1%!

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Zataraffl (1230! Tbpeng* (vteored, 12-30).

1*0 onlLEVY BOARD NOVICES’ HANDICAP HURDLE
(CUSS E) £2,900 added 2m If 110yds Penalty
Value £2,509

1 3-1 CATRSH KBTH (22) (V McCeia) Wrn H Krtgt 4 11 0 JCuMy
2 038/ FAflY KNIGHT (FS7) |Mapr A M Ewratl} K Bafey 6 H 3 H Watty
3 23040 CQPPBI5HELL(l7)(Gflla^erEqu(eU0)l*sLJBwe<4l12 BPmmI
4 4M SUPER MAC (19) (Mrs A Trigg) P Hadger 5 09 .TDssconfte

5 550-3 KHABLQONIK (FR) (20) (Mrs Daborah Pctw) J UAra 4 C fl Altaian
8 JS405 RICHE’S DSJGHT (15) (G A Hubbard] G Huttwd 5 tl 0 R Thornton

7 0M» STONE RDGE (26) (Jdt Pearce) J ftaree 6 1) 0 SDura*
8 22405 ILLUMINATE (12) (J SCarf) D OBfen 5 t)0 - Jl Batchelor (5)

9 54MP ZAFAHHJJ (3) (R U Bb) J vbriurr, 4 HO J R Kovanagh B
TO OOPPU KQATHARY (33) (Erfeand Haney) A H Haney 7 to 0 M Retard*
H 3/P-30 TDflAMGA (25) (MtorHace Racxig CUfl M Br*fctod(6 DO R Stutfwkna (5) V
12 4PP/P- GREENSIOE CHAT (309) (liie Dace) LADaoeS VO _ LAsptt
G F4JP0Q SMART GUY pqQtePsDonkn) Ms LJe«160Q .T Peoples

(

7)
- 13 declared

-

Unkmm yngtt IOat True harricup iwsgtts: Sane Kdge. OunVata. ZafereC 4 /toattey 9a 13b.
Japmga asr Sft, Gmemtte CM8 Snot Guy 8st 7®
BETTING:94 Catfitt Keith. 4-1 Bone RMga. *-1 Faay IMgM,819*Mao, KreMoonft. mwfcrate.
12.1 Copper Shaft. Rtctrte's Daftgtt. 16-1 dim
997- Ara Sort I(fir) 6 Tl to D Sridgratt 7-2 IG AfcCourf) 7 r»i

FORM GUIDE
CMRsh Keith: Ex-Irish, mode promsing hinfles debut at Windsor towr by 8 lengths
from Treiry Trevor thou^i hanly thrown m on handcap debut
Fairy Knight Flat wmer here and at Hampton in spring. Bought out of R Harmons
Stable ASOOgns Newmarket Autumn Sales. Signs of ability over hurdles 2 seasonsW
Copper Shaft WM beaten 7th of 12 to Casteftjlenty m Warwrcfc handcap smee fan
forth tp Dancing Lard at Windsor (2m nov hefe good to soft)

Super Mae Made the running before droppmg out on the home torn in nov hde
«on by Ahoosam at Taunton on reappearance In frame both outings last term and
interesting contender on handcap debut
KraMoonik: Looked unlucky on debut for new stable at Wtneartfon where he near-
ly unsealed rider on stumping 2 out and was raiyrx? when a mistake at the last

meant he had to settle for a dose third to Brush With Time. Runner-up Red Guard
a winner next tme
Richie's Delight: Ex-tosh port-to-pom winner. Ccmmg back m trp having fated
badly over farther last 2 oulngs
Stone Ridge: Jus: under 2 lengths behind Krabtoon* at Wmcamon tast tme and
21b better oft Previously second to very easy wmer Sold Gelt at Newbury
UlunUnate: In frame over tnger distances last ftw starts last season Taled off be-
hind mpnwed Bowcfifte Court ki Leicester hep on reappearance
ZafarelH: laded otf when puffed up after the last at Ungfield on Saturday Little cause
Tor optimism

Koathary: Has laded 10 complete this term and apparent no-hop®
Tbpenga: Coming back n tnp after fmfetmg well beaten at Exet® srce thnf to com-
fortable wain® Myosotis at Sandown
Greenable Chat: Not seen out sna? puted up n Fontwei softer n February

Smart Guy: Any ability has been urefl dsgused 10 date

VERDICT! Catfish Keith comes from a stable n form and a tightly raced. but the

question is whether the Handkapp® has overrated t»s easy wtn from moderate op-
position X Windsoc KRABLOONIK looked a most unbeky loser at Wincamsn and
can make his w&ght advantage tel Fairy Knight was an In-and-out performer on
the Fla but is an interesting new acqusdlon to the Bailey yard while Super Mac has
each-way prospects

II nnl HEATHRELD NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D) ES,000 added1,uu
l 2m 5f Penalty Value £4,078

’ 3.21-1 FANFARON (Ffi) (21) lElK- Ffepng db) C Egprtixi 5 Tl 5 . . . .. JOfltome
2 04 AHTiC MtST pi) (TheUnam Pap®Jv) P OWton 7 1) 13 JCrfkxy
3 -O-Baj CHEB<YCHAflLE(12)(C)iFM Cains) GLMocre0»C DGaftagfwrB

4 030/1- CHRBTCHimCH (FR) (394) (D) (Dems Been) J SMot 610 12 J Magee
5 4P4-21 WAD (15) (C) (DJ (Atm ElacMoyl K ConertnJ8DG MBrerman
6 ff-FO JEWELLER'S WH1S (12) (Us V OBrwn) P OSren e V 12 _M Batctwtor (5)

7 3H3/0 LEAD VDCALtST (38) (O) fCapl A Pram fi tl C BPonofi
8 0FQ-2F MRBOJANGLES(7)(D)(^(ttsDLasacb}TGaxy7iOe —TJHurpiqr
9 21-00 M EDGAR (22) (Fttx Farensw& Widow S Sont J &tad 7 It C— PHIda
0 PPr&P PERSIAN BOY (1 1) (ttGUoFteAQ Sherwood 6 tl 12 JAdfcCarfoy

It W3-3F PURPLE ACE (24) |Ss Chnsiapier WaftcnS N Gsdee 6 1) 12 -AThornton

C OP HAGING GALE (13) IFcur Owners i A Racatnr»| L U*45 6 1) C PHoSoy
G 211Pt I SALMON BREEZE (571)10) fSaknonF%dr(j)NHere!Br»n 7 ^12—JAAFfogmM
W TOMS LEGACY (The Be® PBrtr»Shp| BAs L Jewel flfot! TPaoptep)
5 1P2-IM VUONG ROD (2t) (Jcfri NcnoBs lEaniuryi Udl M VKBcRSin 6 1) C CUauda
® VJTir STDRMHG LADY (57ft) (CQ (LSeRooens)MJ Roberts BY) It SDurac*

-16 doctored-

BETTING: 1M0 Famtaran. 6-1 Mr Bopngte. 7-1 Sttooa Breezs. 10-1 Cheeky Chertfe, bad, Pnr-

pte Ace. 14-1 Christchurch, im olhera

S97 Sr Dsnte (Irej 6 V C D Brttgirawr TM tw [H Rone) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Fanfaron: Young Bench import who made most impressive chassig debut a Mar-
kat Flasan wming very easiy from Nki Dee and Lets Be Frartt. both noct-anw-out
scorers.

Artie Mint Chasrtg babul and little sign of ab®ty In nonce hutfes
Cheeky Charlie: UnprecSctable sort who got no forther than die 1 st last time, but

was previously a ft} lengths second to Scavg at Pfumpton
Christchurch: Convtncsig winner of quite good 2m 51 nov htfta at fowcest® in No-
vemb® last ye® but not seen out smee. Bred tor ch3ssig

Imad: Defied loo weight when beatkig Amsf Sot B n hep hdte over and® trip here
last tfna and Bos testing ground CMy prewous tonang effort inconcharue
Jaimller'B YVaUs: vat to set toe world abght

Lead Vocaftst Bit late to go chasing though was tair twoter 3 seasons ago and
looks toe sod m do «relL Needed caca onWncanwn reappearance
Mr Bofangles; Early taller® rontwea last week. Previously stuck to task wet when
second to odds-on Nordance Prince to Toweeet®
Mr Edg»: FontwcB nov hdfo winrin 2 seasons ago Has needed nate this term. U-
tto to recommend Mm apart from stable record hare
Per sian Boy: Hereford tfosmg dafam not too encqjagviQ but comes hem respecad
stable

of excellent family and is ex-

pecting a Sadler’s Wells foal

next month. Auctioneer David

Pim knocked her down for a

cool 775,000 guineas and she
went back to Ireland to await

her firstborn who will, in an
ideal world, win the 2002

Derby.

Glorosia, winner of last

year’s Fillies Mile atAscot but

disappointing this term, trans-

ferred to the ownership of

Baron Georg von Ullmaim for

650,000 guineas and will be
given the chance to recapture

her sparkle as she remains in

training with Luca Cumani.
Wellspring’s only victory

came in a Pontefract maiden
last year but, as a daughter of
MarweD carrying to Cadeaux
Genereux, shewasvalued last

week at the 625,000 guineas

givenbya client ofthe rSarchos

family's Fresnay-le-BufEard

stud. Fanjica, whose great-

grandmother JvarQica won an

Hie pregnant Lower The Tone, Lot 2004, is paraded in the Newmarket sales ring as Tattersalls auctioneers take bids Treoor Junes
r«xm

Arc, took the Lancashire Oaks
three years ago and will, at a
cost of 330,000 guineas, grace

the paddocks at Shadai Farm in

future.

The Coolmore teamwere de-

lighted to snap up three-year-

old Encens, a minorwinner in

the French provinces in the

NIarchos colours, for 3054)00

guineas. Sure, herdam is a half-

sister to Khaled Abdullah’s
graat.mare SlightlyDangfimns,
dam ofthe 1993 Derby winner
CommanderIn Chief andpro-
duced Scenic eartyin herstud
career; but her two-year-old is

Cupid, Group One-placed for

Aidan O’Brien & co.

If he wins the Derby, what
win Efocens’ children beworth?

Purpte Acs: Up wtto the action when fafttg 3 out in race wan by No Mora Hassle

at Hunfogdon last tfreiA PossUe each-way chance
Raging Gaia: Strong Gale gefdng. Little to recommend t*n on 2 Mans owr
hordes
Salmon Breoza: Son at Kentrafoa who had lair tiudaa form 2 seasons aga Ex-

pected to do wel aw® fences

Tam* Legacy: By Refctno out ofa wkrtog hunter chas®. Best watched today
VDdng Rod: Ex-trishwimr of pokU-to-pdrit tWa year. TaleO otl behind Ferferon at

Mark® Rater
Stormfog Lady: Won hunt® chase here last yeet Not seen out sinca. Worth not-

ing n ma/kot

VERDICT FAMFARON put upa cradong performance at Market Rb9®i on hte British

debut and the form has been uphdd.VWh a eta® round he to unopposatta.Salmon
Breeze has been off me oourse for s season but with his stable fr such form he
must be seriously considered shoUd anything happen to the selection, fmad looks

stteteafeig of the others with recent form.

[i on
I

SELUNDGE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS’ HANDICAP
1 -ou HURDLE (CLASS F) £2^400 added 2m 6f 110yds Penal-

ty Value £2,143

1 432041 ITONTCOSTALDTBUT(T4)(D) (VVbrticotedctRirtnera)Mtk«to9on4 EO_Rlfnssy
2 /P44-Q MORTieW WUAffi (7) (D)g.PDa»)LA Dace 1th 8

3 P3F81 WUMOUHT (13) (CD) ffoirny Bean) TUcGoem 8 ti B JlfegreB
4 (IMP SOPHIE MAY (21)(C)(J Dated) D Moms 7 it 5 LAspsI
5 2S30- 5tTEFAAL p62) (Mrs Maygok) OKely] J King 7 11 3 ^LCUmta
6 SCPVP HI (SH-EY (15) (CD) (QA rtijtenl] Htbard 8 T] 1 CHonowffl
7 OOP-2 R2flNGF0OiaE{19(MQRcteto)UJncberto5tt0— £Dwick
a -06333 SOflBEff (15) (C) (te HA Proctor) DGrtea! 11 1)5 JGoktototo

9 23P50 EGW1YS QABUNG (14 (14r3 V CBrien] D OBnm 6 1) 0 MBMcMvB
V 5frSS0 SMUGaerSPOtNTp^(D)pFWb«jarWg9-8»0 RUMtoyB
It 46543 ADILOV (7) (T fcfthel & lAs H Vad) J Brdyr 6 1) 0 SKtty
12 090- K1L0RAN BAY (225) (N Bblr) R ftjBB 7 13 0 AG«l*y(3)

-lldsckrsd-

Unmuntwg&i: 10SL tmeImnOap might*BfUfaDolingsst»28Lftnuggfert ftwiSstW.Acflw
7ft, Kifcrar fl^r 5tt Ofe

BETTING: 54HBmounLM WnfteodafottwL 11-2 Sorblns. 7-1 Ryfog Fbotsto, SI Sophis Mq(
19-1 BitebM. HIHedtoft 16-1 cohere

G97:M Mont (ire) 7 10 it RThcmton 3-1 jl far (T McGovern) Bren

FORM GUIDE
Wbnteoatatotbut Held up as usual and always going wel. vwy easy rrnw from

Blue Blazer a Newton Abbot tast time. Bath (pound and bfo Idea)

Northern Village: Taied off a Fontwel last week. Nadwg recent to recommend

Mflbnaunb Best treated for some time when making al » win by 4 lengths from

Keep Me In Mind at Pfurrpton (2m 4t good to soft! Oi» of the maki conwnd®s
Sophia May: Winrevg chaser tast season but below p® a present are! reverts to

hurries

Ehtefoal: Not seen out smee urplaced m Towcest® nowce chase a year ago
HI HwBey: Set early pace but needed race and whs eventualy pdtod up hare on
reappearance

Ftyfng Footsie: Has won bunper here and agarr ran weo on this axne when 2nd
to Moonstwie Bay on reappearance. New trip but nre as if she shoiid stay

Sorbfere: Looked to be feetoig his years but sotd effort when third hereto brad
last tne. Each-way chance
Equity's Darting: A mare who fas shown of temperament but little form

Smuggler's Point Finished behnd Sorbiere (tttrd) when seventh of 15 fmrshers to

Not Forgotten in seSer at Huntingdon

Adfkrve: Beaton -h lengths when third to Muftntor in seller to Fontwel last week
KHoren Bay: No sgn at any form lo date

VERDICT Nor many of these can be fancied on recent form and it may be treat left

to FLYING FOOTSIE, a staying-on second in a novee hurdle here on her reappear-

arce. Worneostalotbw S in good shapea the jsesemtime, and iris TiehtoasM f»y

shoiid net go down without a fight MtBmount and Sorbfere are the only others to

consider.

to nnl TOTE HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £10.000 added
3m 2f Penalty Value £7,035

t lSlP-1 M(XJNTAWWrmCTlArSHnyS(«lnap)Nffovmtoa'Ba MAFtzgereU
2 F1FP4- CHOSry (223) |r J Sersbry) H Hrynes B tilt SDurack

3 ."P-23t FOiiy ROAD (T7) (D) (Henchre CrxtrraraJi Ccriptoenc) D VVfant: S ti S.B PtrweR

4 24082 RJPPANC2 117) (CO) Hgnap N Gtoeec ft Tl 2 . . -ATtiontoiB

5 SECRET BID (it) (CD) |Tne Droop Partners) RAher 8 02 J Osborne
-5 doctoral

-

BETTING: 54 lloontaln Pah. 3-1 FoOy Hoad. 94 Ftippince. 5-1 ChoWy. 10-1 Secret Bel

S97. BgBanOuittflOJR Kim^i 8-1 (E L James) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Mountain PMfc Progressive Sandcwn and Vfnosar wtmer last term Rased 7b for

rmpresdve 5 lengrhs wn over Boots Madden at Yforeesfer (2m 71 heap ch. heavy)
From yard n form and scope tar further rmprarement
ChoWy: Out-andoui stay® Bear Kiss ttstan 1 V- lengths from ib f^hera lAbrmjck:

(ins*, soft) n March. Has nrt was fresh and capable ot ravxig a hand
Folly Rood: Stayed cn stiongfy to bea: Flppance 7 fengtns from Eft low® n moder-
ate contest to Warns* (3rn2f heap, scfn PrcbaWy is> aQa^st n now but the tougher

the condtxtos Ihe better

FUppance: S6r*ered frs tma when beaten 7 tengths by Fefly Road atWSrwck I3m21
soft! 6b bettw with wmn® mw. Ccuid play txg pad vnth repeat to Suadore 2nd to

Marten Boy from ®b ragher e> Match, but e not toe best to jumpers.

Secret Bkfc Easy C"D wnner {rem tb togn® tostJanuary txri not shewing rrach screkie

m recent starts, beaten 12 lervgtos when «h to 7 to Clever ftanaik to Exeter (2m 7f

heap ch, good) last time Canrat be iT&red if market agrafe are

VERDICT: It is dfCcto! to rgnore the Cams of MOUNTAIN PATH, who looked a
eftass® cn the way up at Vtacaster. V/Ch ftsjumprg nprewed. he Coes nor lock over-
burdened and should marts*! Nfcfcy Hendersons fine nn Secret Bid. who was
below resbea hs reaopearance. appeals as the dang®, though Chototy catod
lake a hand

I o on
I
LYMPNE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £2,900 added 2m

l^‘ou l 6f 110yds Penalty VBIue £2,651

1 3-tt KMGSMARK (15) (CP) PsbertCgdePjOShenroodS tt S R Dunwoody
2 400-1 SAl£EL(21)iV*af55S»»3tMrsLV*tften6r5 - ItrR Forristal (7)

3 0 AU STAR (It) (t±s B A Sirrrfl M Bcttxi 4 t)C - BPdmM
4 042P-P BOLD LEAP p8) ITepGetaragsPartnfluhpl PR Wfea»r6 id tt— .. Anromfotr
5 256144 EPSL0 0E LA RONCE (HQ (15) (Edvard ttorvey) A H hbrvey 6W MRichtnb
6 FRSiCN TALE f.V J A H Haney 7 ® C _.TJw*»
7 303d'P JAKES JUSTICE (13) :DardM Evan« 1*3 LRthartfs 7 »-G -J A McCarthy
8 SO MONTES MAGIC (KZ) (20) (JcBcwni CMamS tot?-- . _ jMagaa
9 0Pr4>- NIGHT 1HVNE (402) (l&B RaberS) M J Hoberts 6 73 12 SDurack
t) 5- POUrmMY(Ftaq(UdraelGeaionlDOBnen4tOO . PHU*
n 5*8 SAMTJO€^6)fTh8S:J3«t*rPBrewate'OB»reeodStoe JOabtnw
a 054P CKSWY PIE (Zfi) PerK Binr) J lAArae tl 7 ..TJMnrptiy
a OUP- WH3KV WILMA (337) fl-Ksrtd tfw South Raer^j (2)j D Grssel 60“ J GcWs»(n S)

-UdKtond-
BETTING: ewns Khgunwk,S3 SalnaL 7-1 EptotoPe La flenca. 18-1 Salto .toe. 2&-1 Bold Ls^k
Polyphony Chany Pta, 25-1 odtara

097 Be My Met lire) 5 0 7 B Ferfon iD-i (D Grase«) 11 ran

FORM GUIDE
Kb^arraifc Oierarekng Ctenson IS lengtha ammv Ctocego CKyonr C/D tast rnsrlh
foccwng easy Stratford yrn SjouM rat be troubled it he rtantoes easter ground.
Seteto: Mantasted arprovamerf shown when VMengthandtoTama'vreoa Antree
4i May (tiateen byJemy Piaranl bybearing Foreshore ManZbtongtos at Market Rasen
(2m5J amal nev hdfe) were » find yet but should be thereabvajts

Au Star 33-1 and always behind whan tatedtofsb ton to Native King® Sandown
On nov hcBe good) and has title aeparent chance
Bold Leap: Exposed and fortymoderate on strength to 6-<engto 2nd to Tbp Note r
Tgwcest®2mS novee htrdte last Maroh PuEed up on Sandown reappearance

Does Mr Magnierknow some-
thingwe don’t?

FOr300,000 guineas, 12-year-

old Party Doll, from the family

ofDream Well, maxle the trans-

ferfrom NormaiKtytotheUoyd
Webbers’ Watership Down Stud

in Hampshire, where she will,

presumably, continue to breed
like a rabbit

And Loure, whose best effort

was to finish second in a
Yarmouth maiden sevenyears
ago,provedthatsuocesfol gam-
bles are not restricted to the

track. Three years ago, at the

same fixture, Newmarket
bloodstock agent Jill Lamb
shrewdlypicked the beautiful-

ly-bred mare out of the 106-

strong cull from Sheikh

Mohammed’s Dailey Stud for

80,000gns and last week her

client traded back the 10-year-

old, with a sibling to the smart

fifry Entice due in March, for

420,000 guineas.

All the big studs and stables

offload stock surplus to re-

quirements each year, and
when the opportunitycomes to

buy into a top bloodline, breed-

ers flock like vultures, at all

levels of the market, to weave
more threads into the tapestry

that is the Thoroughbred stud

book.

Take the Jim Joel dispersal

12 years ago. Sheikh Mo-
hammed, then in the process of

building up his broodmare
band, bought just one mare.

paying600,000 guineasforLady
Moon, in foal to Kris. She died

young, but that Kris baby was
Moon Cactus, who proved a
higfa-ciass runnerand went on
to produce the Sheikh’s 1995

Oaks heroineMoanshell as her
first foal

And it is not only at the top

of the market that hopes can
be fulfilled. Take Regal Beau-

ty, for instance, the cheapest
of that Joel draft at 5,200

guineas. She was sold as a bar-

rener to Michael Poland, who
hit the jackpot when her first

foal for him proved to be
King’s Theatre, runner-up in

two Derbys and winner of the
King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes.

High Estate, the Vast foal she
bred for Joel, went on to sire

this year’s Derby hero, High-
Rise.

The influence of the Joel

consignment filtered world-

wide.DafEodQDay for instance,

a half-sister to the Derby run-

ner-up Connaught, went off to\
the Antipodes and became re-

'

sponsible for an Australian

Derby winner, Dance The Day
Away Lastweekamongtheun-
heralded 25,000-guineas also-

rans, Daffodil Day’s ordinary

grand-daughter Lower The
Tone, twice a winner at lowly

Tralee in Ireland and in foal to

Night Shift, picked up the De-
cember Sales baton for her

family.

EpsBo De La Rone® Whiter 5 times ov® fences In Francs. 20-1 and every rtoanco

when a* tongtos 4th to it lo Musical Stag to Woroest® (2ro4/ new htoe. heavy! Open
to Improvement but plenty to find Hae beat bfcittrod
Jakes JutoteK Some abity tar Josh Gifford r 199647 but plied up behind Ph®
Lass Hastoe to Plmpton pm 4frw hdte, good to aofl) on (fra run to( raw yard

Monte’s Magic: Some abity h burners to Haydocfc and Chepstow HraSas debut
N|ght Thyne: net run shce talad off 7th to9 to Noisy Mwr to Chepstow C2m<f nov
hda good to etot) f) months ago Probably boto wtttoed with yen! out ol Itom

Polyphony: Ex-Rag® Chariton Fist Say®. Sgrs to abfity whan 31 -length 5th of Tl

to FtotognRiJeow 2mi there 11 months aga PossMfes wfth yard to form
Saint Joe: Some abity n bumpers but taied off ‘Cttr of « to Artadoln Lad to War-

ttoek (Bn nov hdta. good) an Juries debut and looks sfobfe second airing

Cherry Pia: PiuieJng 4th lo Cfrtton to Fortwe* in April for Dawd Nchtoson on hur-

dfes debut but faded qticky and puled up 3 out h race won by Cotoitry House to

Wforwick (2m 4f nov hriei good) first run for new yard Drfflcuftto fancy.

Wtifeky Yfthns No dgn to toAty tar G®y Moore last farm. Fvst nm for new yard

VERDICT: This fools wal wtt*i the {yasp ofKMGSMARK.who had Rtie more than
an emrciee wortaut when wtnrmg hare last fa*. Ha Is untaty to need to And any-

tttng more to accoixit for the propeeswe Stoeel and Epailo De La Nonce.

Shot heads British

queue for Ladbroke

O nnl SHADDOXHURST HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS F) £3,500
_ added 2m Penalty Value £2,930

1 25353- THE CARROT KAN pB7) (CD) (BF) (Dand AK/fOto) PftfrfnKrth ti 120

MrRForrttoarp)

2 343R/P IR JERVIS (35) (Fete RcEenstiebWicbivS Son) JQfkiOB C9 PHIda
3 2M-F COOL SPOT pi) (Drtte Howe) G Errtft tl C fl_ R Thornton

4 2QF-P0 TUCKStSTCWN (1S)(Vta Jfflr RS«irp( Rttorefi 136 T J Mwphf 1

5 63344 NOFme»SADCLBf(27)(D)(RJHodgM)RHocUraT1 «7 R Dunwoody

6 60S4M SLEA2EY (22) (D) (J G OTteft) J Q OTteft 7 02. B PdwMI
|

7 MP6P NORaC8PnSp2)!ttnTJmes)GLMocre6D2 Jl Batohefer (5) B
8 Q5P-FP RISING MAM (10) (Bi Neytt) J Gffcrd 7 D2 LAapel

9 BWB RRST!NSTANa(2qCP8(teRacrg)Oarsstoat)l JRKavanagh
t> S5POF UPWARD SURGE (22) (D) |R R ladgw) R Ledger 8 DO MrcNLedg®

-lOdederad-
Mntinwn welpfriEH. T/ue twnicap eegWs: tfoewd SurgeM 4ft.

BETTING: 3-1 Northam Seddte, 7-2 Tfea Carrot Mai, 4-1 Cool Spot, 11-2 Steuy, 10-1 Rr* fn-

stance, 12-1 Hr Jenrte, Tfrl Tnclaralbwn, 16-1 othara

S9T Fegmarnew « 0 J A McCarthy 5-1 (Mrs A ttbodowf 7 ran

A RECORD number of 23
British-trained entries have
been made for the Ladbroke
Handicap Hurdle at Leopard-
stown next month.
The IR£75,000 race, the rich-

est of its type in Ireland, has
twice gone to British raiders in

its 12-year history. David
Elsworth’s Bambrook Again
took the spoils in 1987 and the

Jenqy Pitman-trained Master
Tribe struck in 1997.

Sharpical, the subsequent
Tote Gold Trophy winner,

would have gone close last

yearbut fora blunder at the last

whichsaw him fade into sixth.

Having run off lost 61b there,

Nicky Henderson’s charge has
been allotted llst4lb this year,

with Ian Balding’s Grey Shot -

second to Relkeel in the Bula

Hurdle on Saturday - heading
~

the list of 55 on I2st Indeed,

British-trained horses fill the

top five slots in the handicap.

Mary Reveley could be rep-

resented by Once More fbr
Luck, whohas 10st2lb. “That’s

a grand weight,” said the Salt-

burn handler “My son Keith is

teen to go over there. He's the

sort of horse who likes to get

into a bit oftrouble, so therace

should suit him. We have not fi-

nalised plans, but Michael
Naughton could ride.” j,

JennyPitman couldrunBal-
ladur. Herhusband, David Stait,

said: “Jenny's keen togetaprep
race into him and the plan is to

run.”

FORM GUIDE

Ladbrokes bet KM WalkOn Ato. 12-1 Ad-
vocto.14-1 Namafc.Snow Dragon, 15-1 Oe-
coupage, Finnegan's Hollow, Khairab®,
War Prospect, Sharpica! 20-1 bat

Tbs Carrot Marc Vto to hJN prorasa of 2 seasons ago. Beat race Iasi term when H
lengths 2nd to PrateBa to Chepstow Croat, good to soft) on reappearance troro ffib

Hgtar. Acts art colt and capable of lakfog a hand n this weak corrpany

Mr Jarvfe: One-time useU novice fvdec No torn over fences and pried up aft®

malting restates (i race won by Broth® Of tos at firntingdan (2m 4t nov efc good to

NEWCASTLE
Gong: Soft (Heavy In places)

Cool Spol:A dual Mtefcto Rasenwra teat term, the secondv®y fedriy ati»w hand-

icap mack. Fel heanty on reappearance to Maricto Rasen but entitled to ra^tea n a
weafc race

tuckersTbwn:Soma ebitywar hudfes. Jumped bady whto»25iengshsQh to Reach
The Ctouds on chasng debut (&t\ good to soft) ham last month. Orffictot to fancy

Northern Saddler tote useful In his prime. On thedownpade but feadfog chance on
reappearance 3 lengths <toi to Cototen Hera to Pftmpton (2m. heavy) from a 5ft> htfv
® hanrfcap mart*

Staney: Fka for ahee the 199&97 season wh®i promnert most to way; 9 lengths

4lh to Blatt Statement al Windsor (&n heap ch. good! Wi not need to find muchfo
go dose ttas afternoon

Nonfle Spree: Chance on dose 2ndu Bkweng Rock a fowcester n (2mai nep
chase, good to firm) from 3to high®, but ngftj out of sorts this season
Rising Man: Early promise over fences but has bled to finish last three starts and
toons raw to be wary to tor the moment
FW Instance: LngfiefcJ 2nvti set®wnw bst term from 2to tow® 9gns to return

to form when X) lengths 5Ch to IS to Stock Statement to Wndsra (2m heap ch. good!
Closety iwghted wrth Sleaay on that but open to rnprovemont
Upward Stage: WmVng pon&r but Bttte form und® ftofes

12^20: (2m 3yo novice hurtle)

1.

RAJATI T EJey 9-2

2. Disco Tex F Leahy 7-2 ft fav
3. Wynbury Fly® C CTDwyw 16-1

Atoo: 7-2 jt fav KngS htossar («h). *-1 Noo-
time (6th). t)*1 Second Term. T2-1 Hldrig
Pteca 33-1 Always Tryng. 33-1 Asptfta. 33-1

Happy Cteys (5th)

lOraa U «. 'A. 22. 27-- [Wlnnerbaygeki-
tng try ChreTs Crown out ot Cfta/mmg (jfe.

2-

50: (2m 4f novice chase)
1. MENSHAAR R Supple 1141 lav
2. Mr Frangipani ADobb&f-t
3- Gienbow® BHradat^-2
W*o: 5-1 Queens Bngade, 12-1 Buffs
Boy. VM Sister Gale (4th). 25-1 TM Tale.

33-1 Leap In The Dark (5th). X»1 Car-
navea

9 ran. 5. 13. L S (Winner bay getting ty
Hewteter out of (Gassy Imp. warned by L
Lungo a Canuthwsfown tor ttas S Bknv
berg! Tote: C230; £146 £200 C17Q DF:
£1966 CSF: SltBB.

trained by A Street® at Uhreeter tor Alan
Baxter! Tbta: £430: £170. tiiQ £340 DF-
rrTQ CSF: £1845 NR- Uahabad

VERDICT: Northern Saddler m the pek of the wot^ts rai fw Plumpton running

and tocte sure to late a hand und® rechard OunwcxJy But ho attitude c open to

quesbrai these do/s and it may pay to stoe wrtn SLEAZEY. who raced with plenty to

anthusasm to Windsormu shotod be surfed by this tight track He mght fust getthe
better of the badi-to-torm First instance agan

o on |
WEATHERBYS ‘STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN NH
FLAT RACE (CLASS H) £1,500 added 2m If 110yds
Penalty Value £1,235

1 AU 1AC (Oon ttuzard) J Udns 4 tt 4— AThomton
2 BEMYJUDGE (Ms Rtippa Coopo) Mss V Mtams 5 n « . SKtty(5)
3 BROCKTON taSI (MrsDALa1itbe)RBudfor 3 tr 4 -BPwreS
i CEDARBROOM (R 0 S Raog) H OSUfrcn S tt 4. .. _ MAFbgortod
5 COLD Q>SS Pomorrms Easy Partoertnp) D Gssel 5 Tt 4 JRKevaregfr
6 JUSTTHE BUSINESS (P A &* Mss A MNewBn-Smlh 5114 Mr P Bui
7 35 NO FORECAST (17) fUptvus Btoodsiw*) 5 ShoreoM 4 h 4 . .. . OGttagh®
6 SMSEAL(DR8riRWlGM1*xrw4fl*.. — JPa*nr(7)
S PF2I-0 SPRMGFOHD (2Q |Ranp ftrtnershrt Nes H Krigfo 6 tt < . Mr D Murphy (7) .

« 0 SUPREME BONY (IT) (Me Roberts) UJ Roberts 5 11 * SDurack
j

It 4- llfl^ LCTfflpW (Team»nhy)R Crate6 1)13 Jlaett
C OH OUA IL Wsfc) L Wofc 4 1J O WGrratrax(7)

- 12 teetered -

BETTING: 64 No Forecast, 9-2 BeMyJudge, 7-1 Maybe Ltoec tO-1 Sprirtfon*, 12-1 Carter Broom.
16-1 Brockton Gfen, Supreme Irony: 30>1 totwri

®97 Mary Shot (tel 5 a 4 R Faran 52 (Mrt. J Ptroen) 11 ran

1280 : (2m nonce hunfle)

1. LORD LAMB -AteA Dranpsoy 4-7 fav
2. Fktewood L Wyor 9-4
3. Bo) do Lb ChOS3B_ R Supple 33-1

Also: 10-1 Craef yibrdance (4th). W-t Hlgn
Pyrenees. 50-f B*y Nomarre. Chan Line
Lourentokc (Sth). 66-t Ten Me Anotn®, 100-

1 Awash. Broadcast. Shes AJ Heart (Btti).

The Lambton Wfonn, 200-1 Wsvfyaage
14 ran. IV:,9 27;. 7. tl iWmnor grey geld-
ng by Dunbeattt out .jt Caroline Lemb.
Uained by Mre M Reweiey at Saltbum tor

A Sharon & Mr J Renton) Toto: naO; Clvi
Cl.W. £280 OF; £160 CSF. SIRS NR. Big
Ati*

3-20' (2m handcap hurtle
|

1. KRIS GREEN R Supple 11-2
2. Dan de Man T Sudan s-2 fov
3. Exalted B HanUng 12-1

Also: 5-t Just Lizzie (4th). it -2 RaJlegio
(8th). 8-1 Reverse Charge; 14-1 Gaelic
Probe. Polar King (sth). 20-1 Sorards Devi-
ous

9 ran. ft sM-hd, 4 3V.-. 6 (Winner cbesj-
nut colt ty tins out of Green Luca, haired
by L Lungo to Camtoieraown for P M Can).'
Tote: £610. C200. £180. £290 DF: £18001
CSF: £179?. Tncasl £14139 Tota Tnfacta:
C3-»i TO. NR Swandale Flyer
Jackpot: E15U00
Ptacepob £1080 QuadpoL- fn.in
Ptooe 6: CM3S. Place 5: E6i&

1^0: (£m 4t nowce hurdle)

1- MCHAITIb A Dobbin 7-4 fav
2. Bocca'a Rose ... C O'Dwyer 8-1
3. Global Logend 1 Supple 33-1

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Mary's Feelings
(Musselburgh 3.20)
NS: North 71pp

(Musselburgh 2.50)

FORM GUIDE
Au Lac: North Col geUn& haft-brotwr to 2 wmera on the Flat

Be My Judge: Be My Native gettng out to a modwrae rocemara In-torm yard has a
hip arto-rate to there event One to watoh In (he market

BracMon Glen: Arctic Lord gNdng out to an unreced mare
Cad® Broom: Grusn Asde gating out of a moderoe ptontor

Cold Claa*: Glactto Storm gateng out of a mare who ran only once
Just The Buafoaw: Golden Heights geUng out toa maiden port®
No Forecast: Rumer-up *1 on ineh port and h^fly-rated by carmecUans. Ran too
freely when 10 lengths J4h to 22 to Eddy's Son on debut n a strong bump® « Wbi-
mek (2m, scfft Uraly to wont al the beating

Sid Soak Petosfcl gBking out to wming chas® Rovng Seal
Spitagtoid: ktfo pooit-itHJort win®. Never n the hunt when 33 fengttra 7tfr ofO u
John Daw* an debui at Chepstow pn good to soft! Something to find

StftgraiM Irony: Little sign ofabity whan 38 krngtrw i2th to22 to Eddy9 Son on vthr.

urtck dabut <3n, good) and held by No Forecast on that rwrfr^j

Maybe Later Firet ron snee 30 lengtfo 4th to n to Marry Shot In the crareapontong
race last ye® Martoel the beto gude
ObORB Homo Saplen RBy. hatf-slst®to prottc wiringjranpws Mutual Trust and Mu-
tual AgrearranL

VERDfCT-tisBralyrointe auoehksomo baa NO FORECAST, who agnaBeabot-
ter titegstocomem u strong Dump® at Vfendck The marirat prabubty te* wneffnr

Be My Hudge a Haly to prove a threa. otheratse Stofogford may be the danger

Also: 7-2 Kcigenme (4th). 12- r Guo e®ry
(5th). 16- r Classic Blues. Sorting Sun.
Smart Boy. 20-1 Comte* Copers. 32-

1

Bal-
fymaria Boy. SombadJ. Tme After Thyne.
50-1 Angry Native, Btgnoyse. Como And
Run (6th). Our Carol to Orange.
100-1 Aquarona Ctwtonos Most
19 ran. 16. I V«. 4. 5 22 (Winner chosmut
poWrr® by tom s Shu ow to K<u«j. trained
by S Brookshaw a: Uftington for StageyW
Cforte! Tbte: £270: C13Q E23Q rsfjn Or.
£1430 CSF- Ci29<1

180: Pm «f handicap chase)
1. RIVER UNSHION X) Park® 7.2
2. Brighter Shodo P Nnon 9-2
XWeow® Georgo R McGrath 14-1

Afo« 5-2 fav Most® Wood toA 6-1 Easbv
Jbk® (4th). 9-i Cutffl Hope. Pariah 20.

1

Tvnbucfctoo (5th)

8 ran. & 7. 13. rtel [tYmnor chestnut cold
tng ty Aristocracy out ot Smurlen. tr;iirMffl

by J Howard Johnson ot Croat, tor R j
Crate) Tot* £380. £120. £190 E330 Dual
Forecast: E1V90 CSP Ciaa* Tr,ca-i
£17831

PLUMPTON
Govtg. Soft

fHea.-y p®ch« vi home straight)

1.00: 1. SANTAJBLESS (N Wfermsonj 8-n
ter: 2. Queiol v-i

. a. UmA Tha Damage
25-1 12 ran. tl 37*. (M Pitman, Upper Lam-
bourn; Tota: CL9Q; £j4Q £32Q £360 DF -

C2VTO CSF: £1244

1-

30: 1. SHANAGORE WARRIOR (Ctefe
A-a*) 23-t. 2. Trcmallt Q.8 fav. 3. Strong
Stun 12-1 10 ran. tV.. to (S MeOor. Swn-

CS£0 C2IX! DF:
£3900 CSr- £3348 Tncasr. ££74o7
2.00: J. KILMINGTON (P tifcJe) &2 ; 2.
Jurassic Classic 20- 1 . 3. Miss Diskin 5-L . .
7 ran. 6-4 lav Grocvwxjr fnh) 8. to. (J Gif- 9
ford. Frndoni Tot« £640; C212CL £456 DF:

**

—3^ CSF £m.ta
2J0: 1. SADLER-S SECRET (A P McCoy)
-r?: 2. Kpofo 25-1; 3. Ghost Path 2S-1 10
**n-4-7 lav Btutan (ptSed up) 16. 4 (MRbr

Tota E310.- fit!DO ewtn DF:
£57SC CSr- £4946

>- POTENTATC (A P McCoy) 5-6 fav:
2- Royal Toaat n x>; 3. SaUsong 50-1 4
ran. K 4 (M pipe. WetimgtDfi) Tote: E2JJ3DF £160 CSF; C20i

^2^ESSUN °°R0 (ChteWtibb) 3-1;
1 A“9U« TWem 3-1 7

ran. 15-8 lav Fndtom (ouSed upj. 2'/.-. a IS
^a^S/^UScnlTotK £420; £130 £A8Q DF:
£2070 CSF: £3182.

Pjacopot £148080 Quadpot £7730
Pfoca 6: £82399 Ptace 5: E 43603

"nUE INDEPENDENT

“Showcase" races are to be revamped for 1999. The British

HbreoaringBoard’s directorof raring. Paul Greeves,said: “With
the agreement ofthe Tbte and bookmakers we have renamed
the concept ‘Showcase Handicap'. There will be 321 races in

1999 -oneShowcase Handicap each day, whichwhereverprac-
ticableandwhen competitiveness isassured, will be at the prin-

cipal meeting of the day." Bookmakers reported to the board
that turnover on handicap races had increased this year and
were keen to see a switch to concentratingon such events. Tb-
day’s Showcase race, the Folkestone ZOO, failed to encourage
leadingbookmakers into offering early prices.

320: pm 41 h3ncbcap huiao)
1. WOOOFIELD GALE.

UrAOonroaayMfi;
2. Grooving - -AThomton b-1
3. Jamaican Flight R Fbnanl 5-1

Also: 9-2 Ftoregaw Kmg (4lh). 11 -z Cum
Brian Maestro (SBi). b-1 Charmng Adm,,
rot 14-1 Groto Eascby. 33 r Frat«ld®i
Time (6th)

8 ran. 6S5 "A, 23 IWumer bsy nettw
by Strong Goto our or Ejowx.- tW
Uained BV Mrs M Revotoy at Emibum tar
Mrs M B Scholeyl tore: £300. £ 15C c-^r,

El3a Dual Forecast. CT270 CSF cjijr
TrMaal. £B3B8

RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
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Giants stand
tall to end
Broncos* run

Niw* • *+ **

-Hr
r - I'wit

S

... .

IT HAS been a weekend of cel-

ebration around the National

Football League, but in Denver
the champagne has left a par-

ticularly nasty aftertaste. The
Broncos finally lost their un-

«•
beaten record, losing 20-16 to

the New York Giants in the

\ shock result of the year.

Havingwon their previous 13

games, Denver were just three
r:,

-\ outings away from a perfect

season - the only team ever to
'

m~% have achieved that feat were

.
the Miami Dolphins in 1972.

'

"'Sji When the running back Ter-
rell Davis gave Broncos the

• J. lead with a 27-yard touchdown
- run with less than four minutes

V '2; remaining, it looked as if they
:: & had survived again. The Giants’
- *-7. quarterback. Kent Graham,
- v> ^iad other ideas, driving his

‘side 86 yards in six plays, cap-
- -?" ping the effort with a 37-yard
: 'V./ touchdown to Amani Toomer

=.v with just 48 seconds remaining.

: L Even then, the Broncos could
-

. . have won it but on the last play

of the game John Ehvay’s des-

.

-
'

peration pass into the end zone
-• fell incomplete, ending Den-

vers winning streak at 18 con-

secutive games. Meanwhile, a

n:isl

AMERICAN
FOOTBALL

BY NICK HALLIMG

group of former players and
coaches from the 1972 Dolphins
had convened at Pro Player
stadium, where the 1998 Miami
vintage were losing 21-16 to the

New York Jets, a result which
put the Jets into the play-offs.

Ironically, New York's other
team were the toast of South
Florida. “This is one of the

sweetest bottles of champagne
I've ever had," said the line-

backer Nick Buoniconti on
hearing of Denver’s demise.

“It's been chilling for 15weeks."

The former Miami head
coach Don ShuJa. architect of

the perfect season 28 years

ago. admitted that he bad been

a worried man as the Broncos
carried all before them this

year. “AqytimeJohn Eiwayhas
the ball with a little time left, the

Broncosare never out ofit," he
said “Their loss just under-
scores how difficult it is to go
undefeated, and makes me
even prouder of our team’s ac-

complishments."

The Broncos have looked
less than impressive over the

lasl three weeks as the pres-

sure has intensified but their

coach, Mike Shanahan, be-

lieves this reverse may work in

their favour. “Wehave notbeen
playing like we did earlier in the

season," he said. “Hopefully
this game will be a wake-up call

for us."

Corks may also have been
popping in Baltimore, where
the Minnesota Vikings over-

came the Ravens 38-28 in a

game which saw three kick-offs

returned for touchdowns in the

first quarter alone, a new NFL
record The Vikings' Randy
Moss caught another touch-

down, his 15th of the campaign,
and also established a new
rookie record for receiving

yardage in a season.

At the other end of the age
scale, the Vikings 39-year-old

kicker, Gary Anderson, suc-

cessfully converted six field

goals, thereby establishing a

new league record by landing

34 in succession. The veteran

South African has not missed a

kick all year.

Standings, Digest page 23
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John Eiway. the Denver Broncos quarterback, feels the heat of the New York Giants defense Allsport

Fareham seven points clear Panthers find form
FAREHAM MOVE into the South

:Jk*emier mid-season break
seven points ahead of the pack
of Wimbledon, Winchester and
Beckenham although the Kent
club have two games in hand
writes Bill ColwilL

Against Winchester, after

Tbm Miller hadgiven them the

lead in the 15th minute, Fare-

ham were hit by two penalty-

corner strikes from Andy
Watson before the evergreen

ColinBradburyscored the first

ofhis two penalty-stroke goals

HOCKEY
BY BILL COLWILL

as the teams went into the in-

terval on terms. Fifteen min-

utes into the second half

Bradbury gave his side the

lead, but Winchesterwere bade
on terms through Richard Pen-

rose before Jim Moseley struck

the winner with a powerful

drag flick at a penalty corner

Wimbledon moved into sec-

ond place with a creditable 5-1

win against Old Whitgiftians.

Paul Giles scored twice, with

one each coming from John
Neal. David Alford and Gareth

Nicholls.

The surprise result of the

day was the 4-1 home defeat of

Beckenham by Maidenhead
In the Premier Holidays

East League, Cambridge Uni-

versity suffered their second
successive defeat going down
4-3toPeterboroughTbwn.They
now head Ipswich and Peter-

borough on goal difference.

Robinsons lead in the West

of England and South Wales
Premier from Bath Bucca-
neers. whom they beat 4-2.

There was also a change of

leadership in the DTZ Midland

Premier, in which Edgbaston
beat Shrewsbury 2-1 and
moved above Hanbome, who
wereheld to a goallessdrawat
Hampton in Arden.

In the North, Formby were
held to a 2-2 draw by Southport

but retain the lead a point

ahead of Sheffield Bankers.

NOTTINGHAM PANTHERS will

be looking to round off an en-

couraging month by making
further inroads in their quest for

Sekonda Superleague success.

Buoyant after their Benson
& Hedges Cup triumph over
Ayr Scottish Eagles, Panthers

stamped theirauthorityon the

Grand Slam champions with a

crushing 4-0 league win in Not-

tingham at the weekend.
Another victory. at home to

Bracknell Bees, sandwiched
between theAyrresultsalsoput

ICE HOCKEY
Panthers back on track in the

Superleague after three de-

feats in five had seen them fall

off the pace. Mike Blaisdell’s

men head for ailing London
Knightsbeforevisiting Sheffield

Steelers.

Knights have managed just

one win in the last 1 1 matches
and will again be without their
coach, Jim Fuyarchuk, who
completes a two-match sus-

pension. But they have rein-

forced their injury-hit defence

with the signing of Martin
Krainz, the 31-year-old former
Olympian, who spent the last

four seasons with the Austrian

club Klagenfurt

Kingston Hawks hope to

raise £250,000 when they be-

come the second British side to

float on the stock market The
Hawks launched on the OFEX
market yesterday with shares

costing20p and the club needs

a minimum £164,000 take-up

for the float to be successful.

Britain

adds to

pressure

on IOC
BRITISH OLYMPIC officials

have appealed to the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee to

punish agents found guilty of

vote-buying in bids to stage

the Gaines.

A senior IOC executive
member Marc Hodler. 80.

shocked the Olympic move-
ment at the weekend when he
claimed four “agents" - in-

cluding one IOC member - had
been involved in vote-buying
over the past 10 years. He cited

alleged irregularities in the
elections of at least four
Olympic cities - A tlanta,

Nagano, Sydney and Salt Lake.
The British Olympic Asso-

ciation reacted by supporting

the opinion of the IOC presi-

dent. Juan Antonio Samaranch,
that aD aspects to future bidding

must be out in the open.

‘The British OJjmpic Asso-
ciation believes that the bidding

process should be transparent
and supports the view ofJuan
Antonio Samaranch that those

transgressing the regulations

should be dealt with."

Hodler claims he has not

slept since making his bribery

allegations. Hodler repeated his

1 vote-buying charges and
claimed Salt Lake City had been
“blackmailed" during its suc-

cessful bid for the 2002 Winter

Games. “These have been the

worst days l hare had in my long

sport’s careen" Hodler said.

Samaranch has ruled out

any possibility of taking the

2002 Winter Olympics away
from Salt Lake City, but added
that the current investigation

involved Salt Lake because it

was the only case with docu-

mented evidence. “If there is

other proof,we will open other

cases,” Samaranch said.

Sydney2000 officials yester-

day distanced themselves from
the allegations.

An Australian IOC executive

board member, Kevan Gosper
told a press conference: “The
issue about Sydney is dead as

foras I am concerned I wason
the bidding committee and we
were never involved in any
bribery or corruption. No one
ever approachedmeand I don’t

know anyofmy colleagueswho
were either," he said

Hereford
HYPERION

12.40 Dante's Gold 1.10 Berkeley Frontier 1.40

Hangem Out lb Dry (nb) 2.10 Yankie Lord
2.40 My Legal Eagle 3.10 St Melllon Drive

3.40 Rake Hey
GOING: Good 10 Soft.

Ricfn-trand course with 300yd run-m

Couk is N of aty on W9. Hereford station Yn. ADMISSION;
Oub SM3: TonmaH CO; Course Enclosure CS Accompanied
under-K& tree an enclosures CAR PARK: Free.

_ FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
•--^ADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 37-102 (3&3%l N TVirtwon-

|

Davies 22-102 (213%) P Hobbs 12-B6 (02%\ K EtaHey 12-67

(179%).

leading JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 30-100 (30%). C UmnHyn
23-97 (217%). C Maude T1-H (256%). R Dtmwoody 11-*4 (25%).

FAVOURITES: 204 «n in 515 races (39S%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Premier Say 13401 Item Project

(vwored, 2401

119 AG I
COMFREY MAIDEN CHASE (CLASS
F) (DIV I) £3,500 added 3m If 110yds

1 2221.3 ASK ANTONY (2?) P Nth* an 5_ JTtawd

2 £3006 CORN EXCHANGE (12) GYWey OH 5- V Slattery

3 DOT)- DANTFS GOLD (307) C Egarron 7 H 5 A P McCoy

4 OPPOP FAWHAUL(5«)PRfctas7Ti5 SFo*
5 32542 IVORY COASTER (NZ) (31) B De Haar 7 11 5 — C Usmtyn
E « LOTHIAN COMaiWfiKH flfl) D UtCSn 6 1) 5—S Wynne V

? IF/FP- LOUGH LEM SPIRIT (313) Mss C Jdnsey 7 H 5-W Mortal

9 6P-0 WE HAPPY MONARCH (51) Hte J Hwan 8 H 5—DLaafay

9 53/ TROUBLE AHEAD p91)KBatey 7 115 -NWKamaon
-Bdedared-

^ETTdKk« Art Aitom, 5-1 NoryCoi^lMDjrl*^ Gold. IWLolh-
^Conmmder. KM Thu Happy Monarch. 1 1-1 Trouble Ahead. 25-1 Com
'Gchanga. 33-1 othare

FORM VERDICT
Banwig acodents, tfe shoiJd go toASK ANTONY, mho was boutfn

by praam connecsons lor T5fl00£yis after boftng uptaatong-
Ostanca port in ®97 He shaped Ml an Its bofcssd reappear-

ance, end a anfcr cSspby should be good anou(yi » take care

of iwaH opposrton

MUSSELBURGH
HYPERION

12.15 Farceur Du Mesnll 12.45 Welsh Moun-
tain 1.20 Young Tamo 1.50 Loveman 2.20

AdamaHc 2.50 MA BARN1CLE (nap) 3.20

Hunting Slane

GOING: Good to Firm (Good in places).

Right-hand oval course with BghJ turns.

Course £ 5m E cl Edrburgh on A1 Bus Bnk from BfeUxrgh

5m AD&USSOt* CUi £t2; Tatleraafc EB (CAPs ana unem-

froyed Eft Accompanied under- ifis free. CAR PAAK: Free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING THAINB1S: H Hammond 22-09 (202%). J Howard

Johnson 19-93 (20AM P MomeWi 14-7B (W&). C Paricer 9-

42 (214*)

rn LEADING JOCKEYS: P Carbeny VW9 (2BjB%), A Dobbin tt-

87 (16.1%). P Niven 13-42 (21%). 8 Storey 12-TT1 pQfl*.).

FAVOURITES: J04 wrrs m 2<9 races (a89%
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: None. LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER:

Camden Fflno»(g45) FWEaa& Me Bemlcta s«372 m8es

I noTcI GOOD LUCK HEARTS & HIBS IN
-gg. b/iajden HURDLE (CLASS E)

(DIV 1)
£3,000 added 2m 4f

1 OF HUYDOWT (8) P Morffltfi 5 T1 5 .— —;511*ta

2 6BUP DOMNDR05S (IT) D Sndh 6 11 5 R SuppjB

3 FARC8JR EXI HESML (FH7) KMag*l5TI 5.—AS Smith

4 036 GAYLESANDSHOWStS (SI) U^S&BdbumaAnS
Ifr UBradbumo(3)

5 044V LEG BSDfttii(Th Ms6SWtoiden41t5IIHNa(^lon{S}

6 M232 R0CHEBWG(13)Fttra£ji5n5

7 43M0 SOUAIfflEnflUHamrimieiia

0 SWIFTWAY (FlIB) K Hogg « 11 5 -II Foam

g 22- THUraERHEAHT (423) P Alan 7 Ti S - ....~_ --PMven

10 ®0-66 TRKOFTHETfiADE(M)MrsOTho«nKin5 n 5—Btofigr

tt P4M DOUBLE BUCK (8)Wfanp6liQ XlteComedtJ)

TZ 00P5 DUSICf DANTE^ J Cft* 4T10. AMm
B 4F4) T1PPWGT1NA(39) WSfaaySilO JtUcGnth

-jadedared-

(SHTING: 5-4 Rodttburg, 4-1

mi 40-1 BwmftjH*. •nmuterhMit 14-1 DsobtoBueh,1W OTyDord, Do-

mfndrosa. Leg Beferum. SMnwiY.T^O'^'l^T1^
r Dantn

FORM VERDICT
Rocheburn has been hradmg on doora tte tow* and start)

DU^MESNIL

Ths Syo ws e useful periomw on tfw Flat n France and hB
die potential to be a cut aboveths gradeowr milesdearieKs

absence

In -in I CLOVES NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
1 (CLASS F) £2,500 added 2m 3f 110yds
f 20325- BEST HOVA (224) H TrKXmhOanes6"C . Cltewelyn
2 2-0S64 WIN THE TOSS (12) H Stnrge 6 1) 13 Mr S Strong* (7)

3 -€4030 CAROLS DREAM (2B)M Penan G ID 10 LCorconmp)
4 23WCX GRANBY 801(11) P Hayward 7 tt5 __APIfcQiy
5 4304*4 PARDAN (11) B PoBng 4 103 ....Wllanton

6 ZOOM STRONGDAKA (R37) P Hobbs 5 1) 3 R VOdger (5)

7 -05002 Tl« BOOZING BRtff (14) UssC Dyson 5 10 3lfc* C Dyson

a 03003 HYDEU1UA (ID) Ws T PAngke 6 O 0 AUa^rire

9 <OKP BERKLEY FRONTIER (33) NGaselw 5 00 D Leahy

tl 04=505 CRAZY CRUSADER fSJDGandcto 6 100 S Wynne
-n -3PBJ3 MANKIND (12) J Da Gte 7 0 0 -Mr A Owtes-Jonos

C /OBP-R KYLE DAVID (7^ F Jotian 6 00. - R Farrar*

O CC3P-0 CHARLIE CHANG (11) B Uwrtyn EDO R Johnson

14 POOP- TXSI BSBGHT (241) T VIM fl O 0 .. .. LHsrwy
0 50000 PRECIOUS BLAND (10) JPchentg 5100 Qary Lyons

- isdedared-
Mntmtm weight Wst True tontfesp rwfcta- HydemBa l BerUey Fron-

fterSbf lib. Crazy Gnaadar 9st lOKr. Mankind 93 9t>, Kyfp DaM Charffp

Change Trger Srighr 9sf 71b. Pmxus IsbmJ SO 6th.

BETTING; s-1 Beety Nova, 6-1 Granby Bel, 7-1 The Boozing Brief, B-1

Wbi The Toes, Martkid, 10-1 Carafe Dream, Pardan, Hydendla, 12-1

other*

FORM VERDICT
The tap wutghl apart a ton^ado affair. BEEFY NOVA showed
abtiy m clocert company as a nowcomer tot neasorv end is the

typo t> do betterm tima He can pw me wekjw to once tair Gran-

by BofL

.a a* CARAWAY NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000 added 2m

1 355713 NAnVEFUN3Cf1)pF)PHatosfitt0 APMcCOy
t 54503 COME ON P0WY (19) (0) (EHF) D GankA) 7 n 9 . Jl Wynne

3 04-64F C01MANCHE ISIO (14) R Ddwi 5 11 9 NWBkram
4 P4W33 UELLOffi (15) R Hodges 7 n 6 —J Harris (5)

5 5230-1 REACH THE CIXHJDS (15) (D)J Upson 6117 .... J Supple

6 35631 ADVANCE EAST (41) (D} (Eff) C Popham 6 11 711 GcMBb (5)

7 Q2Z226 TONY'S MET (27) (D) J U aatiey B n 1 R Johnson

8 60PPM HAMTEM OUT TO DRY (15) EL James, 7 012. GBradley

9 /20E5P YMIE M FRONT (Z7) MrsAPnceT OB -ibPCosKlo(7)

O OOSM CALLERWC (36) Has H Day 9 1> 2— -D CTSottwi (7)

-10 [teetered

-

BETTING: 5-2 Reach The Ctoude, 7-2 Hang'are Out 16 Dry. 3-2 Coma
On Penny, 6-1 Adnnea East, 13-2 Nadva Fftig. 12-1 Commandie Hero,

16-1 MeRng. Tony’s llbd, 25-1 dhere

Uo Ac |

HEARTS FC SELLING HANDICAP
i HUFIDLE (CLASS G) £3,000 added 2m

1 0-0000 NO AMMOSnY (4) W Kenyi 5 0 0 -C McCormack (5) B

2 44-Si WEL&I MOUNTAIN (6) (D) K Mcxgan 5 Tl 6 A S Smith

3 10-504 SAUMGER pG) (D) FMfttgh VI15 ^Dobbin
4 tP4* TAHHZ(72)(D)l*tPA*lson5113 -RGanflly

5 JIW6 LATIN LEADER (14) (CD) C RaterS 71 1 DftrtwB
6 53H3 LAYUS BLAME (iq (BF) U Hanreond 5110 ..-BHnlng

r -1P06I (WMipqRTItcmsonllOC,-.. s^yfor

B DOSF B1R0TWST (13) (D) G A Hater BOD J=UiahyB

B 0P3O-P NST0MAN(13) JHo*eitlJ0hnson4 1)7 P Carbeny

0 344P0 FUNTL0CK{13) WHArtWKfcrBOE RUcGraOl

P -Rotf*0 BROADGATE FlYEH (19(D) D Lamb 4 1) 3.16 J Cnretey (7)

Q S050KJ TOFWO SHELL (14) UraH Grabanr 6 O 2S4s* L Braflb^no (7)

D 040603 QAKHJHYpSJMsst&ttaieOO.-. TSkfctaU (5)

V, -0506P CAMDBf FBJjDWfn) PEcdesSOO Mr N FehUy (7)

6

35&PP SOfflE LOCKETT P) KHssa 5 00 Baorey

UMrnm wraflt 10sl InxtatKkapwugNs: OaMMy Sat 131b. Camden
FaBow bm 7B>, Sophie LceJoso SB 6b
BETTWG:7-a WatoiUoii«sln,M Lay TbeBami, IM Ftubec 6-1 SAigK
10-1 0Bhfauy. 12-1 lariz, 14-1 Latin Leadn UfinoML 16-1 Dthan

FORM VERDICT
A tricky selng haneScap. Lay The Btanw, Ruber and Oakbury

al ran wel bai tone aid have etakitt but preierenw is tor TABRIZ,

who has the undented ftiss Genttty on board tor the first Hme

l-f on I

BILLY BROWN & PETER HOUSTON
NOVICE CHASE (E) £4,000 added 3m

1 664U COI8iAMJBIGLEH(2^(OUHBmTiond61i5 RHonBng

2 BH03 MR CAVAliG (31) lira L RLesel 6 tl 5 — --BHcGtath

3 335WORffltf8^(CA^MFIAiiDdi7*12 RSupple

4 5 m A BARGAIN (13) N RtrftnE 6 1) E ADobbh

5 B0F4O0 KEff CLEAR (13) C Grant BD 12 C BcCormackfS)

6 T2JFF? LAGENS««£t1B)(D)DMcffatl9TOt2. DJSWM
7 P-flO OURFRANWEjWDLamtrfi fit? JBurte

B -1F4VJU TRGGSIFISHn PltotMtlS'DlS STaytar

9 *1-» YOUNGTOitOpsjJCJIBF) JHJcmson6lD12-PClirt»fTy

0 FUWP SPfWGLEA TOWS! (26) R Nion 5 1) fl BStorey

-TOdaciared-

BETTWtl: MltoungTOtBO, 9-8 CoomfldefGteii, 6-1 Lagen Bridge, 6*

1 Ur Cavaio, 10-1 Cm AB»9!*i. 16 Keep Clear, Trfggerttah, 33 Othar*

FORM VERDICT
A modestnofca chasawtiicfi cango YOUNGTOM3.acout»
wrnor ow tudbc twa Lagen Bridge was »« beat hunler of

thebmchandbasdamaafiiaHwIbuthbcheangBttanshare

not been OTivinbnB CBmmnnder (Sen todo bad of tie raratada

ITgft l
GOOD LUCK HEARTS A HIBS MAID-

1

1 -JU
I EN HURDLE (EJ (DIV tl) £3,000 2m 4f

1 I>-S) ATLANTIC POWER (35) W Staffiy 5 Tl 5 JCattagtan

2 WO BUCKS GALA (47) P LarrbBTI 5 .JBurto

FORM VERDICT
Same unknown Quantities met fences, but they ottU hare their

work art out to beet REACH THE CLOUDS, who docked a de-

cem Une a Fokestone (Hang'em Out lb Dryheld) b open

10 mpnwemera. Advance East s capabte ol upsettog calcula-

tions Hhe race s nn B sui Mm

o ini LAZY PUNTER'S BLACK BOOK HAND-C,IU
1 ICAP CHASE (F) £4,500 added 2m 31

1 PPty YANME lOBD (646) (BF) S Sherwood 6 120 —GBradley
2 Ptl-B SEYMOUR5WT(21)(D1 DGantdoBTlC 5 Wynne

3 F6/H4 TWIN FALLS (25) ID) P Hobbs 7 n 12. - APMcCoy
4 iOlPP- MAURACHAS(84«MSheppenJail H) D Leahy

5 231P/D UANAMOUR (22) (CD) R Lee 11 O n AMaguke
6 25-056 JASON'S BOY (5) (CO) JU Bradley 8 . R Johnson

7 BXWS ASTRAL INVASION (19) (C)T was 7 »9 ..—Gary Lyons B

8 M3-5P reNWICK (43)(D) R Hodges n 04 . J Harris p)
9 42WP RAGAMUFF (29) (BF) P htatbsT U3 RFflmrt

O 3P-PP2 WIXO£ WQNDBI (11) (D) M Qacfatock 8 10 0 -M GrfflVis (S)

n 25SPO CANT SAY (27) JM BraUeyfl t)0 NYTHrarnscn

nBntnm. Ida True h eap Wow KtaWerSsr fOb Can? Sty

BETTING: 3-1 Tain Fafls. 4-1 RageniuA, 9-2 Seymourewlfl, 6-1 Jason's

Boy. Wine Wonder, 10-1 YMda Lord, Fanaick, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
YANKJE LORD, carrying the cokxjrs d Alax Ferguson coM be
a blot or those wratfrrs. rurwngotf i02 He worira out about the

same horse as Prate Box on the second of tvw runs a Naas the

sensor belore test, and the bnar uram on » score n stylo oft £3
et Cnepsow aarty tas season B can pay to nfce a chance on Yanhe

Ixidb fitness, and he may have most b tear ham Seymoursurfft.

[j
COWSUP CONDITIONALS’ SELLING

J HURDLE (G) £2,000 added 2m If

DADDY'S POUT (90) BUewlyn4 n 0. £ Husband

CLASSIC IMAGE (895) (D) H Manners 6 1) 12 GFRyan
DUBLIN RIVER (11) J CTSiaa 5 D B ... Jictotf Brennan (3)

FASTINf GOLD (11) R J Pncs GDC.- 0 UePhafl (3)

LOFTY DGED (19) MsCrtCksB OG .5Kentry(7}B
MY LEGAL EAGLE (FI3J JHfe4 D 0 . .. -JTbzartJ

OBELOS (206) R Frost 7 B 12 .T OCwuwr (10)

ORANGE PLACE (13) BUemlyn 7 t)T2 _..R WWger(5)

TEAM PROJECT (11) Graeme ft* 4 10 tt_ JS Graham (10) V
TKMENDtSTO (265) (D) T IVM 6 O C XAbpimr
QUAKER WALTZ (Si) J TucK 81) 7 H0ftrer(5)

TRUE VISION (F182)M Pipe 4 D7 -DoubtU
- 12 declared

-

1 -F2FOO

2 GPSOa-

3 6043
4 a/54>5

5 W063
6 4

7 D3CC5-

B CVP-45

9 £0-00

O 5WP-
11 5433T5

12 0R5O-

3 04T DEERHUNTER (73G G A Harter 7 11 5 . F Lastly

4 5-3452 GOLDEN THUNDERBOLT (13) H Alexander 5 tl £ R McGrath

5 2-5t GRIMALDI LAD (131 M Hammond 4 n 5.... B Kanflng

6 2 LOVEMAN (IQ K Hagan a n 5— ASScnflh

7 J50-50 OH SO COSY (14) C ftiriief 5 11 5 S Storey

8 60060 SILVER HOWE (24) DllOftafl 611 5 DJMottall

9 20IXW SIOUX WARfltOH (552) N TrHO 6 it 5 — . .RGarritry

O 0 COBRAfflffl.(T5Jjaanijy4 »o C AftsCBmradk (S)

11 00M5 HEAVBfUr THOUGHT (72) Mre D Thomson 7n0- RSup^e
12 6030 SUPRQAE SPICE (341 F Murphy 5 710 IJardhep)

-12 declared

-

BETTING: 11-10 Ldveman, 7-2 Golden ThunderboR, 9-2 GrimrtH Lad,

12-1 Oh So Cosy, 1H AttnntJc Power. D6Mwnt8r, S8*er Hon, Sktux

Warrior. 25-1 others

FORM VERDICT
UHa arength n depth and an obvious chance tar LOVEMAN to

tufil the crartsa ha showed when rumerup on fe recent hur-

dtng babul as Lefcaaec The exposed Golden Thunderttoft and

bunpervwrer Grimaldi Lad iMk the only conceivable dangers.

1 9 on COLIN CAMERON FIRST MINUTE^gu
l GOAL HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D)

£6,000 added 2m 4f

1 014-3 MONTRAVE [3tq (CD) JGckieS OD S Taylor

2 <J43U4 POLITICAL TOWER (14) |C) (BF) R Nrar Tl 71 71 .ADbhUn

3 31-304 WBEADVICE(M|(pD)(BF) MHatmmlBll6-BHan8ng

4 PFJ22 PENHANOSFWERP®)(D) JHJiitson?1l6-J, CartiBTy

5 -t21U4 IIASTBlBAVARDPBMCJPMoi** DUO
HrMBredbumeffl

6 21F21 AttAMADC fMHCJB Alan 7DO - B Storey

7 <5S33 SALaiKACH(0«(CI?MWV®6BOCMeCori«*R
-7d»ctared-

Urumrfli naght IBM. rn»toiifcapi»efgf,ls.
, SatefnBeach te2(b

BETTING.' M Pertlands Hyar, 7-2 AdereaUc. 5-1 Wirt Adwu, llaMar

Bavartl, 6-1 MOMrsve,n PoUdcol Turn. 16-1 SMm BMK*

FORM VERDICT
This C&D should be ideal tar PENTLANDS FLYER, wtio wi ap-

preoateMs returnn a rigriiJiandBd trart jxtged on way he

yanped M the right a Antree last fane, fitontraw tid no! show

Bnough on hs reappearance id suggast a hawnck of^wina in this

ewrj was Brely and CtoiaickwrreAdarnaiic Wes a agger treat

1 9 cn| STEPHANE ADAM WINNING GOAL
*,OU

l AMATEURS HANDICAP CHASE (F)

£4,000 added 2m
1 34SM MARBLE MAN (13) (D) MW 6 12 0.— Mr J Croudey (7)

2 P&P56 WH RJV® (14) (CD) J C*va 9 C D Air A fbrfcer (7)

3 3BM0 DOUBLE AGBIT (32) (COJJH Johnson 51112. Mr A Martin

4 Q)14P NORTHHPPBJ Barclay 9 11 B „ ..MrMBredunu(3)

BETTING: 7-4 My Lagal Eagle. 4-1 Qbetos, 9-2 ftrbfin Rhrot, 9-1 Fasthil

Gold. 12-1 Lofty Deed, Orenga Place, 14-t Daddy's PoBy,20-f others

FORM VERDICT
A poor race wtach may prow wtfm tne capobhtes ot DUBLIN
RIVER

, nwrer-up tothe n-form Cartarry Castle ei a aiUar ewenr

here the week before ba He is pretarred oMy Legal Ea^e. ivtwse

debut term looks suspect

o mi COMFREY MAIDEN CHASE (CLASS F)

l (DIV H> £3,500 added 3m it 110yds
1 B31-P CHATERQOLD (12) A Jems 6 H 5 NWDBamscn
2 11-343 CHEROKEE BOY (18) BR>^ 6 11 5 JTtaart

3 FP35&! CRBXJ BOY (591) K Befcp 9 Tl 5 RGreene
4 32-PFP POREVBI DREAMING (14) S Mefcr 7 11 5 C Webb
5 0Qr?R- IHLL BAY SAM (F17E) R Dtfcn 7 Tl 5— S Wynne
6 4T54 MUCXLE JACK (12) B Uevnlyn 6 11 5 RJChnson
7 3F3-3B SARAS DELIGHT (t2) (BF) D Mchoison 6 11 5 . ._AMagulre

8 55D-2 STMELUONDflIVEfll) MPpeSfl 5 _ APMcCoy
-Sdecbred-

BETTBHj: 74 Saras DeUgM, 9-4 St MeOion Drive, 4-1 CbenAM Boy. 6-

1 Chatergold, Hudde Jack. 16-1 Credo Boy, 25-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A vnual mafch on paper between Seres Defight and ST MEL-
LK3N DRIVE. The latter would be renewing 3b m a harufcap. but

he loctaa a decent prospect earlyn his career and latest evidence

suggests mar he may yw pick up

o MAI ROSEMARY HANDICAP HURDLE
!:•

.1 (CLASS D) £3,750 added 2m If

1 021®- NAW6 (423) (CD) J MacWe 7 12 0 _.TBey
2 4t5« PRSItBI BAY pa) P Hobbs 411 11 APMcCoy B

3 345m RAKE HEY (11) (CD) D BrdgwXEi 4 11 0 - . MGritKhslS)
4 65546- STUDIO THIRTY (265) (CD) RDchn 6 HO _ XAnputupi
5 06AJPO CRAZY HORSE DAfKER (12) F Jordan f) 10 D -R Fanant B

-5 declared

-

Ufrvrmm weight: lOst True handicap weights. Studio Thny ftj 310. Crarv

Horse DancvBstsai
BETTING: 4-5 Raks Hey, 5-2 Premier Bay, 6-1 NatirL ID-1 Studo Thirty,

25-1 Crazy Honsa Damcec

FORM VERDICT
Raka Hey stands out but wi pobably be over bet as a resutt.

and the preference is ta take a chance on STUDIO THIRTY’S fit-

ness. He won at Jresadi first tma out last season after a ©-month

break

5 34/t)m OftWirS SAGA (2Q(D)LLungo BUS. JlrB Gibson (7)

6 2/3-25 TDAAL (91) M Hammond 6 n 0 - . Mr P Grftths (7)

7 -00030 RUFFLES (13) (D) A/I Cnapman tl B 6—Mr E Bablngron (7)

8 533® FALCOffS FLAME (26) Vlhcrrpson 50 SHr U Thompson P)

9 4W43 SOMERBY(35)(D)lftrtTf *1 Hr A Dempsey p)

« 4-PU4P FAR EAST (NZ) (66) (D) B De haan 9 10 0 ... MrCRse(5)
11 022000 MA BARN9CLE (13) P Ecdas 5f)0 MrNFatdy(7)
52 PIOVE CLASSIC CREST (Stf ItssL Rest! 7 00 Mrs C Ford (7) V

-12 declared -

Mrwnun 10a. TruohantScap weights Ua Sara* 5a tiS>. Cfcs-

se Crest9sri2ib

BETTING: 2-1 Churnmy-s Sags. 9-2 Somerby, tl Tlaal. 8-1 liable Man.

Classic Crest, 10-1 Ma Banrida, 16-1 North Tlpp. Far East, 30-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A dsmsl hsndcap Cfunrny'a Saga stands ou? on >»cm tom.

but mere has ta be a question mark about him on today s pound

and up weigfi! MARBLE man may glre Nm arm (w his money
Mari, Pets grtfing has a 12fc ptJ for )ust over a 2d beaang bv

the hattndt seetang tawoutte a SedgefieW fest month and seem&

ta be grar&ialy running no lotm.

|Q on I
STEVIE FULTON CAPTAIN ON THE

J,^u
l DAY HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D)

£4,000 addod 3m
I -304M COTTCTOWN BOY (14) (D) (ff) Mra S Bradbume 7 11 13 ...

Mr M Bradbume (3)

3 IIYSHENAf®OAH(lfl)(C) JHJdreonTil 8. PCarbeny

3 «031 HUNIKG SLAlC (Z4| C Grant 6 n 3 R Supple

A 20/1! MARTS FEELINGS (19) (C) M Hammond 7 U 3 BHaiSng

5 13645 CHAHTlY CRUSADSI (47) (Ifl lis U Rewtey 7 11 2P NnrW B

6 -35P56 COMUANCHECREB((lfl(D) ADdenfltiS. .. RGaniOy

? 2525-0 KWDA GROOVY (24) (D) I Pari 9 07.. NSmBi

8 61P-P4 MASTEHDf THEROCK{24) (CD) JMadueS D4
C McCormadi p) Y

8

&1-43 PLANNING GAN @9) T On 7 1)4 At Bobbin

10

MED BLOOMING SPUING (47) (D) lAs Dltaraan 9 OlBBlorey

II 00C3O CHEHC (24) VThcnpsan 4 tl 0—UrM Thcrnpsan

12

P-P250 PONTEVHMA«n(D)« Morgan 5 YJO -ASSrnih

• IZdecbred-

Xfrmun aeigft I0H. ft* ftareficp M^hts; PorUBredia 89

BETTBtGiT^ Hunting Sane, MCoaatam Boy; 5-1 My Shewndoah,

6-TMwyVftoflngt 7-1 OortfrCmsata;MM UagHrQ(TbeRack.1S- ,

I naming Gate, 14-1 ethers
J

FORM VERDICT
Tbday's gromd should be deal far HUNTHG SLANE, who won

wrm far hOT n hand than the offldal 31 margin a Cattttit* last

month. Couree spadaisi My Sfwnandoah and his Carfeia ar>
quoor Mary’s Fwfinga daariy haren be respected, vMe tae

flb rise In watfto«#»Ovem^w taage Iwres Pontavedra

(who draJd apfredate the track) with a real chance it she can

recapew her bea form.

ANTE-POST UPDATE

1999 CHAMPION HURDLE (2m 110yds)
Horse ibuwj

Isahraq t* F0&anfir~

too Star iJ rJjgtesreo

tftetsba Sands tUPpai

Starring Wind iMPpei

French Hol^ir Mugiry)
-

t>qr5lia'inrafatS~~

I^TSuppom (R Rme]

ReQ»«! {DMcwfconi

PnrfSgriUF^e)

lady'CnctalitlPwi

Bachnya giarw tfw odBJ, pares I 2. 3 (OsJSntem SreaiBr iflterctt

1999 CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP CHASE (3m 2f 110yds)
Hrwse t'fcanen Coral WftnHB Lrtsotea Stanley Wa
RoiidatoidYIAaiKlBj 4-t 4-1 7-2

~
7-2 92

See tAore Bu»n«S(PJ«Bt) 8-1 7-1 Si W 7T

CyfnrtlaflaiMrpei 10-1 81 7-1 W iST
Dorro Prate III Honngavwi C-l ST Cl Si IM
SunyaoflSamnrxI) t-1 &1

'
"51 Si iM

traperol Cafl p Hdey.W T2-l »-l Cl C-l' 16-1

feetm UB Ate v Waaras) R-i M-1 M-i U-i 16-1

(MnkaMr Barer (Uffaei M-l M-1 Vii IM i*7

SmjyylteshBis/TEjastyj Si 6-1 30) 6-1 Ci
EssaridlguaDlfchcfeon

i
wo Wj K-i 3H w-i

£aOhc»actarter(Wioaa.ri)ce V2 JK^reserye^ l/Mscliv iSMarOT

Good News
for lSlotWest

Customers
NaJWest announces the following

reduction in interest rates.

Effective from (and including] 22 December 1998

Old ArtnwJ OH EAB
.

Normal la/tt/hdis

Rme tmlil

PbwtoJ Lmdnj

AS rtwea rates opphcoMe

io IMored Loons w9 be

reduced bty 0.50%

Advantage

Niv, AjuudI I NrwLAR
Ikmml I la/enficra

9.50% 9.92% Premier Overdraft 9.00% 9.38%

Advantage

9.25% N/A Premier Loan 8.75% N/A

11.50% 12.12% Gold Plus 11.00% 11.57%

11.75% 12.40% Premium Unsecured 11.25% 11.84%

10.75% 11.29% Premium Secured 10.25% 10.74%

16.50% 17.80% Special Unsecured 16.00% 17.22%

15.50% 16.64% Special Secured 15.00% 16.07%

21.75% 24.05% Standard Unsecured 21.25% 23.44%

20.75% 22.84% Standard Secured 20.25% 22.23%

11.75% N/A Bridging Loon 11.25% N/A

All requloted consumer aedit agreements are varied accordingly.

NatWest
Noiionot Westminster Bonk Pic, 41 Loihburg, London EC2P 2EP
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Third Test: Folly of picking one man as captain, wicketkeeper and key batsman ruthlessly exposed IWoodW&rd
cool on
Stransky’s

eligibility
Stewart
in spin as

England
unravel
TO MOST it might seem like an ele-

mentarymistake, but England have

been trying to beat Australia by

breaking long-held mathematical

theory. Alec Stewart is the guinea pig

in question as England's selectors

try to prove that three goes into one

cleanly and without compromise.

On the evidence of this Ashes tour

it patently does not and Stewart's

failure to bat atNo 4, as England bat-

tled to save the third Test was a tadt

admission that his tripartite role as

captain, wicketkeeper and top-order

batsman, has become a burden too

great
Stewart who eventually came in

at No 6, albeit after -the night-

watchman, Dean Headley, had been
efismissed in the penultimate over of

the fourth day's play, has not scored

anything iik« his usual quota of

Test runs this series.

It is a shortfall that has©me same
way to ensuring that England's to-

tals have been less than competitive.

Inturn,his“followmelads" styleof

captaincy, which relies almost ex-

clusively on leading by example, has
also suffered.

It is difficult to captain when
worries about your own form keep
niggling away, and at times Eng-
land's on-field cricket has lacked

Test match intensity. Remember it

was Michael Atherton’s lack ofform,

rather than England's perfor-

mances, that persuaded him to re-

sign thecaptaincy in theWest Indies

last March.
Predictably, England were play-

ing the matter down and David
Lloyd, the team coach, insisted that

Stewart had simply dropped down
the order to have a little bit longer

to recover from keeping wicket
“It's been a cumulative thing,"

said Lloyd. “The incredible heat on
the first day has caught up with

everyone and dropping down one
gave Alec a bit more breathing

space afterthedemandsofkeeping
wicket”
On he face of it this appears to

bea reasonableexplanation, though
italso sounds likethe thin end ofthe

wedge, especially as Australia only

batted until 20 minutes after lunch.

Cricket is a game played largely

in the mind, though, and the Aus-
tralians viewed his non-appearance
quite differently. “We definitely saw
it as a psychological point to us when
Mark Ramprakash came in atfour;"
said Michael Slater who had earli-

er scored his 10th Test century.

“It’s good for us when we see a guy,
who has been batting four all series,

not coming out to bat”

Bit’ DEREK PRINGLE
in Adelaide

Australia 391 & 278-5 dec
England 227 & 122-4

Fbr Stewart, thejuggling ofthree

roles bas become something of a

vicious circle. Never at his best

starting against spin. Stewart is

finding that by batting in the middle-

order, he is feeing spinners the mo-

ment he comes to the crease.
,

Australia do their homework well

and he has fallen to spin three

times in his last five innings, and that

includes Perth where the slow

bowlers barely got an outing. Indeed

it was in the first innings there,

where he scored a breezy 38, that

Stewart last looked his old self.

Raying Australia is challenging

enough without having three high

profile jobs demanding an increas-

ing amount of effort Stewart best

serves England when he opens the

innings, which means that either

’keeping or the captaincy; perhaps

both, must go.

Stewart has never showed great

tactical astuteness as a captain and
there have been timeswhen watch-

ingEngland -as when Ramprakash
bowled a long aimless spell on Sun-

day- has been like watching a coun-

ty floundering in mid-table.

Ofcourse Australia, even without
Shane Warne, are a truly great side,

and opponents generallyfind them-
selves underintensepressure,par-
ticularly as the end of the game
approaches.

That was certaintybeen thecase

in Adelaide when Slater and Justin

Langer resumed their partnership

on the fourth morning By his own
admissionSlaterhad been struggling

the previous day. Apparently, the

pitch, apart from taking spin, was
also becoming more variable in

bounceand scoringrunsquiefctyhas
not been easy.

That said. Slater appeared to

have no problems dispatching the

first two balls of the day from Dar-
ren Gough, to the boundary. Gough
eventuallygot his revenge, pyrrhic

though it was, with a corking in-

swinging yorker to the instep.

Slater dearly enjoys playing
against England and this was his

sbrth century against them injust 14

Tests. Mind you Langes with his sec-

ond significant score of the match
appears to as well, and he added 52

before holing out to Peter Such, as
he tried to force the pace.

The proportion ofboos that greet-

ed Mark Waugh in the second in-

€

RUGBY UNION

BY TERRY COOPER

England’s Michael Atherton, out for five, begins the long walk back to the pavilion as Colin Miller celebrates his wicket Empics

nings, definitely dwindled since his

appearanceon the first day. Badeto

Ms silkybest theyhad disappeared

altogether by the time he reached
his 50. But if that was a relief; the

knowledgethathe andWarne have
both received summonses to at-

tend foe match-fixing inquiry in

Lahore, is sure to have taken foe

gloss off things.

Mark Taylor is a cagey old soul,

and hedelayed his declaration until

2.19pm, when Australia were 442

runs ahead, a total of no particular

significance other than being 126

runs in excess of foe highest-ever

winning fourth innings score to

have been made here.

Taylor does not like to declare

during a break, as he feels oppo-

nents, particularlythe openingbats-

men, can prepare better Instead he
prefers to keep them on edge, un-

certain when themoment to pad up
will come. If it sounds like kidology,

his record proves otherwise, and the

openers, Atherton in particular,

never Looked comfortable, as Eng-
land began their bid to survive foe

nine hours and 10 minutes of the
match remaining.

With more the odd ball keeping
low from the pacemen, it was Mark
Butcbec edging a cut shot in foe I3fo

over; whowas first to go. According
to foe players, this pitch is the kind

where ifyou getonewicket, you can
easQy pick up two or three.

As iftoprove foe point, Atherton

Mowed inthenextova*, poppingup
a simplecatchtoMarkWhugh at silty

point asCohn Millersuddenlygotthe

ball to bounce. Normally a good tech-

nician with the softest of hands
against spin, the steepness of the

bounce dearly surprised Atherton,
whojabbed ifofffoe splice toWaugh

At that juncture it should have
been Stewartthoughwith Miller on,

it was not imprudent that Ram-
prakash came out to join Nasser
Hussain. The pair have so fer been
England’s best batsmen and when
they were together in foe first in-

nings, adding their hundred part-

nership, England at least looked as

if they were competing.

The same was also true in foe sec-

ondinnings,when, despite foe pres-
sure, they were able to nullity Stuart

MacGiH spuming foe ball vast dis-

tances.

Perhaps because of foe forest

posed byMacGiil- he is 10times the

bowler who sent down all those full

tosses three weeks ago in the first

inningsatthe Gabba-Hussain took
his eye offMflier.

Altering his attack from the
Northern End to around foe wick

:

eh Miller ran.one past Hussain’s out-

side edge before turning a quicker

one into his pads. It did not spin

much, just enough to ensure that

Hussain,who bas had a spate ofpoor

decisions in recent months, could

have noquibblesotherthantowon-
der why he missed it

With five minutes of play re-

maining,Stewartsent in Headleyas
nightwatchman. Off the mark with

an edge for two off the fourth ball,

Headley should realty have stayed

at foe other end to protect Ram-
prakash from MacGUL

As it was, he came back to face

M31ei;whoprompttyhadMm caught

byMark Wiaugh at siltypoint offpad
and glove. It was at that point, with

England on 122 for 4, that Stewart

came in, his role not somuch defined

fay the selectors, as by foe mountain

in front of him.

England face tough task in Hobart
j

THE MOST informative and. for

England, perhaps the most chilling

event on this fourth day in Adelaide,

was the release ofthe names to rep-

resent an Australian XI against
England just before Christmas in

Hobart It is a sidewhich would have
the better of the current England
team in a Test match and perfectly

illustrates the strength ofAustralian

cricket

Greg Blewett and Matthew Elliott

both made significant contributions

to Australia's success in England in

1997. Michael Bevan, Stuart Law and
Darren Lehmann, who seems to be
the favourite to become Australia's

next long-term captain, have all

made a considerable impact for

their country and in county cricket

as weEL
Mike Kasprowicz, Paul Reiffel.

Gavin Robertson and Brendon Ju-
lian have all played Ttestcricket The
onty two who have not are Adam
Gilchrist who has been kept outun-

henry
Blofeld
in Adelaide

derstandably enough by Ian Heaty,

and Cory Richards, the highly
promising New South Wales bats-

man. They are all battle-hardened

cricketers trained in the most de-

manding of cricketing environ-

ments.
Places in foe Australian side are

highly sought after and most jeal-

ously guarded. Thosewho have had
a taste of life under the baggy green
cap and have then dropped outwork
desperately hard to get back, not
least because of the financial re-

wards that come with it

The playerswho go to Hobart are

playing their hearts out in each
round of Sheffield Shield matches.
The batsmen constantly pile up
runs knowing that failure will count
against them in their endless strug-

gle to fight their way back.

The bowlers think likewise, and
it makes certain that Shield cricket

remains foe most testing and suc-

cessful of breeding grounds. Aus-

tralia's back-up cricketers are

hungry for success and every in-

nings is a significant opportunity
which must not be wasted.
- There are six teams in the
Sheffield SMeld and the players
come into their State sides through
the Grade or District cricket in

each state. In their minds, State

cricket is onty foe stepping stone on
the way to Test cricket

Hie counties in England have just
taken a huge step by voting for two
divisions from the year 2000. The dan-

ger is that it wifi be allowed to be-

come a step sideways rather than a
step forwards. The nil! to succeed
has to be there; county cricket in its

new guise must not be allowed to es-

tablish a comfort level for mediocrity.

The danger is there because foe

clubs in the lower division are to re-

ceive as big a share in the annual fi-

nancial handout from foe England
Cricket Board as those in the top di-

vision. This will establish a comfort
level and may blunt foe incentive for

both the dubs and the individuals to

better themselves.
This presumably was done to

help the less successful counties

agree to support the two-tier system
when it came to the recent vote at

the First-Class Fforum. But the prin-

cipal idea behind the two divisions

is first to concentrate excellence in

the top division and then to stimu-

late players in the lower division to

do all they can to lift themselves up
the ladder

At first, there are apparently not

going tobe significant changes to the

registration rule to prevent an out-

and-out transfer system coming
into operation. But if the object re-

ally is to produce a more competi-

tive England ride, a proper transfer
system would onty help.

The second division, giving three

counties the chance of promotion
each yean would then also be acting

as a feeder league to the top divisioa

The counties have agreed to start on
the process of change, but the Aus-
tralian example shows that there are

more steps to be taken before Eng-
land is going to be able to produce
tough and hardened cricketers who
are good enough to play the cricket

which will one day see the return of

the Ashes.

SCOREBOARD
Fourth day; Australia wan toss

AUSTRALIA- First Imrings 391 (J L Langer

\79no. S R Waugh 59. M A Taylor 59; D W
Headley 4-97).

ENGLAND - Rrac Imtings 227 (N Hussain
89no. M R Ramprakash 61; 5 C G MacGlIJ

4-53)

AUSTRALIA - Second- Innings

< (Overnight: 150-1)

M J Slater Ibw b Gough ......103

276 min, 191 balls. B fours. 1 six

J L Langer c sub (B C Holltaake) b Such 52

227 min, 183 balls. 2 fours

M E Waugh not out 51

126 min. 84 balls. 5 fours

S R Wfaugh c Hick b Headley 7

21 min, 22 balls

RT Pon ring b Gough 10

42 min, 29 balls. 1 four

tl A Healy not out 7
20 min. 13 balls

Extra 11M2.w1.nb6J 19
Ibcal {for 5 dec, 403 nta, 98 ouera)— 278
fWls 1-5A fteytorj. 2-1 BB (Slater). 3-216

(Langer). 4-230 (S Waugh). 5-268 (Rowing).
Bowling: Gough 22-2-7G-2 (6-2-14-0 4-

0-

14-0 7-0-29-1 5-0-19-1). Mnllally 16-6-

18-0 (7-3-7-0 4-1 -5-0 5-2-6-0). Headley
18-1-78-1 (nb5) (8-1-33-0 3-0-9-0 7-0-36-

1). Sucli 29 5 66 2 (wl) (8-1-14-1 6-2-7-

0 2-0-11-0 13-2-34-1), Ramprakash
12-1-27-0 (1-1 -0-0 10-0-25-0 1 -0-2-0). HfcL

1-

O-T-O.

Progress: Third day 50: 77 min. 18.3 overs,

feat 75-1 (Slater 30. Langer 7) 30 overs.

Restart delayed after tea until 4.12pm. 100:
166 mins. 43.1 overs. 150: 242 mtn. 59.4
overs. Close 150-1 (Slater 74. Langer 34)
GO overs. Fourth day: 200: 293 min. 72 .4

overs. 250: 357 min, 86.2 overs. Limch 253-
(M Waugh 35. Pointing 8) 88 overs. Dec-

laration at 2.19pm. Slater SO: 179 min. 124
balls. 3 fours. 1 six. 100: 272 min. 1 84 bails.

8 fours. 1 six. Laager 5th 224 mh. 1 81 balls.

2 fours. M Waugh 50: 1 15 min. 75 balls.

5 fours.

CUVE woodward looks to have

snubbed moves by South African

Joel Stransky tomake himselfavail-

able for England - be becomes eli-

gible from next September three

years after his Springbok career

emiedStransl^ who landed the his-

toric drop-kick to win the World Cup

for South Africa in 1995, last played

a Test foe following August He
qualifies through Ms grandparents.

However; foe Leicester stand-off

looks set to be disappointed. England

coach Woodward said: 'Tf I was

asked whether I would choose him

for WorldCup 1999, the answer is ba-

sically no. I would have to be very

desperate to do so and I would

chose him onty with the greatest re-

luctance and with huge reservations.

IfIhad to, itwould be a very sad day

for English rugby.

“But I would never say never to

anything. There might actually

cornea time when there are no Eng-

lish stand-offs playing in the Pre-

miership and then my hand might

be forced, but I prefer to pick only

English-qualified players who have
not appeared for another country.

You can’t compare Joel's case with

Mike Catt Mike was not a pro

rugbyplayerwhen he came here. He
qualified through parents and above

all had not been capped by South

Africa-

“We have more rugby players

than any other country in the world

and if we cant find stand-offs - or

any other positions - with our own
qualified players in the normal way
then it will be a bad day for our

game. Once we started goingdown
the Stransky road we would easily

find foe English national team filled

with older players who have finished

Test careers in their own country

and served the necessary qualifi- $ ,

cation.”

Sfransty said: “Until I became
aware of the regulations 1 had some
feint glimmer of hope that I might

be recalled by South Africa But in

reality they are not going to pick me.
I still have to check whether my
grandparents realty wereEnglish.I
have to give the whole matter a lot

of thought It is a moral decision. I

am South African, but foe feet is I

don't intend going back there in the

foreseeable future.”.
. .

Alan Watkins, page 19 ..-
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Westwood
anticipates

fiery Tiger

in Boston *

GOLF

Sobers leads attack on ‘irresponsible’ West Indies
CRACKS have been evident in foe

malm-up of West Indies cricket for

sometime. Last weekend they be-

came gaping canyons.
Humiliated inside three days by

South Africa in foe second Test in

Port Elizabeth, West Inches are al-

ready 2-0down in the five-match se-

ries and reaping foe wrath of their

countrymen at home. What will

have stung the players even more
were harsh words from two of the

West Indies former greats who
watched the sorry capitulation in

Port Elizabeth.

Colin Croft, once a member of

West Indies* feared four-pronged

fast bowling attack alongside Andy
Roberts, Joel Garner and Michael
Holding, did not mince his words.
“This was as disgraceful a perfor-

mance bya Tfest team as 1 have ever
seen,” he said.

Sir Garfield Sobers, the greatest
player West Indies have ever pro-

duced, wasequallycurt “They must
remember that playing for West In-

dies is a privilege, not a right Test
cricket is all about accepting re-

sponsibility and this team is not
doing that”

Onty the ageing fast bowlers
CurtlyAmbrose and Courtney Walsh
escape condemnation but theyhave

been unable to compensate for the
inadequacies ofthe others. Even the
captain. Brian Lara, holderofworld
records forthe highest Ttest and firet-

class scores, is failing to live up to

hisimmense talent As West Indies
collapsed ignominiousty for 141 in

their second innings at Port Eliza-

beth, Lara top-scored with 39 from
49 balls but it was a mere cameo
from a man who onty recently was
hailedas the greatestbatsman in the
world.

And Lara admits ithimself. “You
can't tellme that foe Brian Larawe
saw today is the Brian Lara offour
years ago. or Carl Hooper, or Shiv-

narine Chanderpaul - reliable peo-
ple,” he said He refosed to blame
the pitch. “The West Indies team of

the mid-Eighties, [GordonJ
Greenidge and [Desmond] Haynes
up front would have scored 500 on
it It was fine.”

The second Test between Pak-

istan and Zimbabwe ended in a
drawafter fogprevented playon foe
final day in Lahore. “It'sa big relief,

butwe wouldhave liked tohave had
some cricket,” said foe Zimbabwe
captain. Alistair Campbell, after the

umpires called off play because of
poor visibility following four in-

spections.

The Pakistan captain, Moin Khan,
was disappointment at beingdenied
a chance to level the series in which
Zimbabwe are one up aftera seven-
wicket win in the first Test at
Peshawar. The third and final Test
starts at Faisalabad on Thursday.

In all 223 overs and 13 hours play
were lost ova: the five days because
ofbad fight and fog. On the fourth day
Zimbabwe were 48 without loss in

theirsecond innings, trailingPakistan

by 94 runs, when had light stopped

play. Pakistan had declared their

first innings on 325 for 9 in reply to
Zimbabwe's 183. “We are really dis-

appomtedfoatweatherdestroyedour

LEE WESTWOOD yesterday said he
expects to see Tiger Woods breath-

ing fire at next September’s Ryder
Cup. Westwood, receiving Europe’s
Golfer of the Year award, believes
America's crushing Presidents Cup
defeat in Australia this weekend
will make them twice as determined
to win back the Ryder Cup.

“I’m already looking forward to it

immensely.” said foe 25-year-old
from Worksop, celebrating a season

England - s«on<.
during which he won seven times , ,

m A Butcher c Healy 6 Fleming 19 ^ Piciiecl UP pnze-moneym excessW
so min. 39 bails of £l.6m_ “They are going to be
m a Aihwxor t m Waugh b Mmet 5 keen to stick it to us. They got a bit

'“’b Miner 4,
of 3 tr0Unc“,e- There ’s nothing to

compare with the Ryder Cup and I
can't imagine what it will be like in
Boston. There'll be thousands of
Irish there for a start"

Never previously beaten by the In-
ternational side - foe Rest of foe
World minus Europe - foe Ameri-
cans were demolished 20'A-lli/z in
Melbourne. Now Westwood would
like to see Europe take on Greg Not?'
man. Ernie Els and company. “I
think there's room for it and I don't
think it would devalue foe Ryder
Cup. he said. “It's always nice to test <
yourself against foe best and we p*
don't have much match play.”

Westwood has signed a three-year
deal with clothing company Lyle and
Scott. Without revealing figures, the
chief executive. Robert Kimpton,
said foe contract was the biggest in
the company's history, ft could well
be worth seven figures if Westwood
starts winning majors. “His fearless
determination and charming per-
sonality have been foe perfect at-
tributes for us.’* said Kimpton. “He
was an inspired choice when we
signed him up fouryears ago and we
look forward to him realising all his
ambitions."

_
f4
Arnong Westwood's targets for

1999 is Woods* worldNo 1 spot -and
he would like to thank foe 22-year-
old Californian for already helping
him into the top 10.

Tiger s arrival on the scene a

f"
u
S)

e yfars ago gave me a kick
up foe backside. I knew we had to Awork hard otherwise he'd get away yfyfrom us. I don't think I'm quite at his

• j
1, ^Ut tone I’m learn-

ing and maturing.

57 min. 43 balls

M Hussain Rnv

132 min. 97 balls. 4 fours

M R Ramprakash not out 43
134 mis. 128 balls. 2 fours

D W Headley c M Waugh b Wilier 2

3 min. 4 balls

*A J Stewart not out 0
4 min. 0 balls

Extras (b3.lb4.nb5) ?2
Total (Cor 4, 192 min, 51 overs) 122
Foil: 1-27 (Butcher). 2-31 (Atherton). 3-120
(Hussain). 4-122 (Headley).

Bowling: McGrath 1 0-0-22-0 (nfa4) (6-0-

12-a 4-0- 10-0), Fleming 14-2-40-1 (nbl)
(5-0-13-0 3-0-T2-1 6-2-15-0), MHler 13-

1-

36-3 (8-1-21-1 5-0-15-2). MacGill 12-
4-144 (4-0-8-O 7-3-6-0 1 - 1 -0-0). S Waugh

2-

1 -3-0 (one spell).

Progress: Fourth dap Tea: 47-2 (Hussain
II. Ramprakash 7) 18 overs. 50: 75 min.
18.5 Oven. 100: 161 min. 43.2 ewers.
Umpires: S A Buckner and S J Davis.

TV Replay umpire: P M Angley.

Match referee: J R Reid.

Compiled by Jo Kmq

efforts to win here," saidMoin There
are fears that there wiD be similar vis-

ibility problems fbr foe final Test
Worcestershire’s former Eng-

land bowler Phil Newport is to re-

tire at the end ofnext season to take
upa career in teaching.The 36-year-

old paceman will follow his former
captainTim Curtis on to the staffat
Worcester Royal Grammar School
from next autumn.

Newport, who has taken more
than 800 first-class wickets, will

teach geography as well as coach-
ing the school’s cricket team. He
said: "Thisopportunityhascome at

the perfect time."

If*

4
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Graham
targets

bargain
Draper

• -

:

: ^ gEORGE GRAHAM is planning

..a^ ; * to sign the Aston Villa mid-

- J.

1

,

b fielder Mark Draper on a free
‘

T transferwheo his current deal

..
: runs out at the end of the sea-

-!j *•! son.

Draper is out of John Gre-

-
.

gory’s Villa first team squad be-
'

«it cause ofthe protracted dispute

over his future. He did not even
-- r*- make the 16 to face Arsenal on

Sunday. Now Graham is confi-

•*(. dent of taking Draper to Tbt-

- .

i
_

V tenham when he can move for

^ nothing next summer. The
.

(

’
j'-i.r oi- fts could even strike a com-

’

' i^.mise deal and agree a
4

’«?- knock-down fee in advance.
'

' Graham, a long-time admir-

if. er of Draper, was keen on sign-

mg him for Leeds Unitedwhen
"

j.y# he was in charge there and the

current Tottenham director of

football. David Pleat, was his

:• r.-v manager at Leicester.
'

; r-\r More good news for Graham
is that David Ginola, who be-

V, Lieves he has three to four
- more years of top-flight football

in him, is set to see out his ca-

:\Vr
‘ reer in England, virtually rul-

V fog out a return to France.

. ?'.t “Being realistic, I see my future

. in England and at Tottenham,*'

he said yesterday. “The best

• "r clubs have a youth pol-

iJj^t's more interesting (for

them] to follow a youngster;"

" 7 the 31-year-old Frenchman told

the sports daily LEqurpe.
_ r Ginola was linked with a re-

• ;r turn to his formerdub Paris St
’

- Germain when Artur Jorge

_

;

:

took over as coach from the
‘

- v- sacked Alain Giresse in Octo-

ber. The speculation arose be-
-“ cause Ginola enjoyed a good

. . understanding with the Por-

tuguese coach during his spell

at PSG in the early 1990s.

. j £iriala, however; is enjoying

I hisv&otball and says his fami-

_
— ly are also settled happily in

,
London. The player, who itwas

‘ .-v~‘ originally thought might find
v

i • himself out of favour with the

pragmatic Graham, said: “We
; .. ; work very hard, especially de-

t j Fensively. It’s something I have
"
* to force myself to do. But I’ve

rT ,

. r;no made progress and Graham

V 1 £.^vl has, maybe, been surprised.
M[We] can perhaps at last

give tte [Spurs] crowd what—;-j-^been waiting for over

• G-Oi;

r*r *

mum
AMERICAN
FOOTBALL

NFL: Buffalo 44 Oakland 21: Washing-
ton 28 Carollno 25: Green Bay 26 Chica-

go 20: Indianapolis 39 Cincinnati 26:
Tennessee 16 Jacksonville 13; Atlanta 27
New Orleans 17; New Voile Giants 20
Denver 16: Arizona 20 Philadelphia 17

(or): St Louis 32 New England 18: Tam-
pa Bay 1 6 Pittsburgh 3: Seattle 38 San
Diego 17; Minnesota 38 Baltimore 28:

Kansas Ciry 20 Dallas 1 7; New York Jets
21 Miami 16.

AMERICAM FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

EASTERN DIVISION
HI L PF m

-- "New York Jere ...10 4 368 246
Burlafe .... 9 5 345 283

. 5 3 273 206
WeWfvielart •• ....e 6 303 277
lodlriapolts . . . . i 11 268 390

CENTRAL DIVISION
JjcksomrUle .... . .10 4 361 285
Tennesson .....8 6 292 264
Pittsburgh . . ..7 7 236 257
Baldmarv . . .. .S 9 247 301

' rtnrhmart 2 12 243 393

WESTERN DIVISION
"Denver ...13 1 452 257
Seattle .... .. - 7 7 324 259

: Oakland . .. 7 7 247 315
Rooms On . .6 8 289 311
San Diego - -5 9 218 309

Detroit . 5 8 266 300

WESTERN DIVISION
..12 3B0 256

Sen Frandaco ......10 i 385 27

J

New OrtMM _...b 8 255 295
St Louts 4 10 253 320
Carolina - 2 12 2B9 3B1
” won conference title
* mmm pUyoff bfartti

t woo dhrHioa tide

BASEBALL
The Toronto Blue Jays signed the

right-handed starter Joey Hamilton
from the San Diego Padres in a four-

player deal announced on Sunday.
The Blue Jays obtained the 28-year-

oid Hamilton for the right-handers

Woody Williams and Carlos Alman-
zar and Peter TUcd, the minor-league

.. _ . -i-rtp.*,, • _ ,M

By auln ndcon

the past seven years. It's as mo-
tivating as the start at PSG.”

Promotion-chasing Bradford

City want Newcastle United's

forgotten man Philippe Albert.

The Belgian centre-back is out
ofRuud Gullit's immediate first

team plans and is a free agent
at the end of the season. The
Bradfordmanager, Paul Jewell
wants to take Albert on loan to

bolster his team in their ambi-
tious bid for Lhe Premier
League. Gullitmay be willing to

let Albert leave and the final de-

cision may rest with Lhe ac-

complished centre-back.

Neil McCann last night

promised to try to thrill the

Rangers supporters the way
the late Davie Cooper used to

do. Cooper picked up 22 caps

during his career and was
revered at Ibrox for his speed
and skill down the flanks.

McCann sealed a £l.6m
move from Hearts yesterday

and is widely seen as one of

the old school of Scottish

wingers. After signing a four-

and-half-year contract the 24-

year-old Scotland squad
member revealed he was a

huge fan of Cooper's. “He was
always hero of mine," said

McCann. "Hopefully I can get

near to his achievements in

the game."
McCann, who trained with

the squad yesterday, could
make his debut on Saturday

against his former team-
mates at Tynecastle. He be-

comes the 10th player to be
recruitedbythe Rangersman-
ager, PickAdvocaat since the

summer.
Advocaat’s latest acquisi-

tiontakes his spenefingspreeto

an astonishing £33m and he
said today: “Neil is a very
promising player, very quick

and I am delighted he has
joined us."

The South African finance

and banking group. Spirit are

considering making a bid for the

68 per cent of Everton held by
the former chairman, Peter

Johnson, who resigned two
weeks ago.

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFIStBMCE

EASTERN DIVISION
Dallas 8 6 345 259
Arizona .7 7 290 348
New Vbrii GlJMK . ..6 8 239 292
WashlngcoB 5 9 292 382
PblladeipMa -.3 11 1*2 311

CENTRAL DIVISIONIWwwn 13 1 460 270
Groan Bay 9 5 362 284
Dnapa Bn 7 7 263 275

Under pressure: Louis van Gaal. the Barcelona coach (right), talks tactics with the striker Patrick Kluivert at training yesterday AP

Van Gaal on brink at Barcelona
Spain

LOUIS VAN GAAL. the Barce-

lona coach, was clinging on to

his job by his finger nails last

night

Afourth successive Spanish

Primera Division defeat

against Villarreal on Sunday
left Barcelona in 10th place in

the league, nine points be-

hind the leaders Real Mallor-

ca. A 70.000-strong crowd
waved white handkerchiefs in

the traditional Catalan protest

and chanted forVan Gaal and
thedubpresidentJosep Urns
Nuhez, to go as anotherthree
points went begging, leaving

thedub in theirworst position

in the table for 19 years.

The Barcelona board were
due to meet last night and a

change ofcoach was sure to be

on the agenda Van Gaal who
has been under mountingcrit-

icism from press and public as

results this term have gone

from bad to worse, was under

fire yesterday.

“Not even one day more,"

AROUND THE
WORLD
Edited by

Rupert Metcalf

screamed the headline in the

Barcelona-based sportsnews-
paper El Mvndo Deportivo.

while itsMadrid rival,Margo,
noted smugly. “Flans call for

heads to roll"

However afterwatchinghis

side crash to another humili-

ating home defeat against a
Villarreal side in their firstsea-

son in the First Division, Van
Gaal insisted he would not

throw in the towel

“It’s easy to say ‘Van Gaal

must go' but that isn't the

solution," he said. “We need to

keep calm and gain more con-

ou tflelder. who was the club's first-

round pick two years ago.

CRICKET
The weather-hit second Test be-
tween Pakistan and Zimbabwe
was abandoned as a draw after

mist and fog prevented any play

on the fifth and final day yester-

day. Umpires Darrel Hair of Aus-
tralia and Mian Aslam inspected the

§
round several times during the

ay before finally calling off play
on their sixth Inspection. The
weather caused nearly 1 6 hours
and 22 3 overs to be lost over the

five-day game. The touring side,

facing a deficit of 142 runs, were
48 for no wicket in their second
innings at the close on Sunday.

Pakistan made 325 for 9 declared
In reply to Zimbabwe's modest first

Innings total of 183. The result

meant Zimbabwe cannot lose the

series and carry their 1-0 lead

by virtue of victory in the Peshawar
Test to Faisalabad where the
third and final Test begins on
Thursday.

SHEH-lfcLD SHIELD: Victoria drew with
Queensland after the Fourth and final day
of their match at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground yesterday: Queensland 354-Sdec.
1 52-3dec (5 Law 77no) Victoria 206 and
292-9 (B Hodge 100. M BUoct 50: P Jack-

son 5-65).

FOOTBALL
ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) Onarter-B-
nUte Iran 4 Uzbekistan O. Thailand 2 5 Ko-
rea I

:
China 3 Turlcmenistan 0; Kuwait 0

Qatar 0 (oec Kuwau won 3-1 enpenaffies).

GOLF
WORLD RANKINGS (US unless stat-
ed]: 1 T Woods ?2.30 pcs avg: 2 M
O'Meara 10.43; 3 D Duval 9.67; A D Love
M 9.43: 5 E Eh [SAJ 9.18: 6 N Price (Zim|

awi. 7 C Montgomerie <GBI 8.91; B L
Westwood (GB) 8.65: 9 VSIngh (Fiji) 8.51;
10 P Midie!son 7.76; 11 F Couples 7.65:

12 J Furyk7.23; 13 M Osaki (Japan) 6.77;

14 J Pamevik (Swe) 6.47; 15 J Leonard
6.42; 16 S Elklngton (Aus) 6.18: 17 D
Qarhe (GB) 5 77: IB G Norman (Aus) 5.65;
19 B Watts 5.23: 20 S Hoch 5.22.

ICE HOCKEY
IMU Pnaaddphia 2 Edmonton 2 (of): Aru-
nelm 3 Los Angeles 0: Chicago 2 Dallas

2 (or).

fidence - that's the solution."

His words, though, may have

been too late.

A leaguerecord this season
that reads played 14,won five

and drawn foun lost five looks

a longway short of title form,

and Van Gaalmay find that he
has run out of friends.

THAILAND

DESPITEBEINGdown tonine

men, Thailand pulled off a

brave extra-time 2-1 victory

overSouth Korea in Bangkok
yesterday to go through to a
semi-final meeting with
Kuwait in the Asian Games
football tournament

China alsomade it through

to face the favourites. Iran,

whohave brought their World

Cup squad to Bangkok, but will

do so without their English

coach. Bob Houghton.
The former Bristol City

manager was sent off for dis-

sent yesterday and will be
banned from the bench for the

next game. China had already

SPORTING DIGEST

MOTOR RACING
Michele AJboneto and Laurent Aiel-

lo. the former Le Mans 24-hour race

winners, will lead Audi's first assault

on the event nwt year. Alboreto. an
ex-Formula One driver from Italy.

won at Le Mans In 1 997 while Aiel-

lo. from France, who will drive for

Nissan in this year's British Touring

Car Championship, enjoyed suc-
cess alongside Britain's Allan McNish
this year.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Hull are bowing to public pressure
by reverting to their traditional

scrip of Irregular black and white
hoops. A poll in a local newspaper
showed supporters overwhelming-
ly in favour of going back to what
Is arguably Che most distinctive

shirt hi the game after years of flirt-

ing with various designs. Hull will re-

veal their new. which is to say old

look today and also hope to be able

to finally say something definite

about the future of their Great
Britain centre. Alan Hunte. Hunte has

had their striker; Hao Haidong,

sent off in the 68th minute for

spitting at an assistant refer-

ee while he was being substi-

tuted. Later, as Houghton was
tryingto replace HuangHong
with just minutes to go in a
3-0 win, the North Korean
fourth official Kim Jong-sik,

held up No 5 - Fan Zhiyi of

Crystal Palace - andHoughton
lost his temper at the error.

Iran beat Uzbekistan 4-0

thanks to a hat-trick in the last

10 minutes from the Bayern
Munich striker AH Daei, and
completed a line-up for to-

morrow's semi-finals which
was as expected - apart from
the astonishing Thais.

They had a man sent off,

took the lead against South
Korea, had another man sent

off conceded a late equaliser,

then went into sudden-death
extra time and won the game
with a shot that produced the

goal of the tournament.

Six minutes into the added

period Sanor Longsawang
rolled a free-kick to Thawat-

chai Damong-Ongtrak, who
was five yards in from the

touchline and 35 yards from

goal - but still found the net
“I'm elated," said Thai-

land’s coach Peter Withe, in

charge of the team for only four

weeks before the tournament
began and already a national

hero. “I’m going to celebrate,"

the former Aston Villa and
England striker said. “I could

not have asked more from the

players. 1 told themat theend
of normal time we could still

win this game. I told them,
look, the Koreans are sitting

down. We are standing up,

ready to play, theyare not We
can win."

Meanwhile. Sheikh Ahmad
al-SaberofKuwait, the head of

the Olympic Council of Asia,

said in Bangkok yesterday

that there was growing sup-

port within the region for a boy-

cott of the 2002 World Cup in

protest at Asia’s allocation of

just two teams (apartfrom the

joint hosts Japan and South
Korea) at the finals.

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

Detailed independent snow and

cne resort of your choice.

weather report:

and weather report:

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

Resort Area

open

ANDORRA

Comment Slopes (cm)

Lwr Upr

Lasi

snow
Temp Forecast

Areafts 30%
AUSTRIA

Upper runs best 30 50 29.71 3C Pan cloudy

AJpbach 90% Excellent (high) 25 100 11.12 •2C Variable

5c Anton BCfc

CANADA

Gi conditions 60 310 11.12 -2C Changeable

Lake Louise ..60%

FRANCE

Firm packed 70 120 10.12 -4C Bright hit.

La Plagne 40% Fresh powder 50 140 11.12 -5C s. showers

Wife D'lsAfr ..50%

riAiy

Good all levels 40 110 11.12 -3C Clearing up

LMgno— 30% Only two open 10 80 2S.11 -MC Light snow

Saixze Doutz 10%

NORWAY

Only dotes open 10 25 25.11 -5C Unsettled

Hemsedaf ......10%

SWITZERLAND

Racked, groomed 20 40 04.12 -6CBright/sunny

FOOTBALL
7.30 unfeS5 staled

FA CUP
(Sponsored by AJtfl)

SECOND-ROUND REPLAYS
Brentford v Oldham (7.45)

Bftstoi Renrers v Exeter (7 45)
Leyton CVtent v Klngslonlan |7.45)

Manthescer City v DarRngron (7.45) ... ..

Plymouth v Wycombe (7 45J
Rothertum v Rochdale (7 45)
RusluJen v Doncaster (7.45)
Wigan v Notts County (7.45)

NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Sunderland v Crystal Palace (7,o5)

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Barrow v Southport (7.45)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE THIRD DIVISION
Srenhousemuir v Srecftlrr ......

HYMAN LEAGUE Printer DMslon: Brom-
ley u St Atuns (7.45). Sacaod DMUok
Bansread v Whenhoe: Barking vMetiapodan
Police (7.45): Edgwans v Tooting 4 Mlrcham

(7.45): Hitieerfort v Windsor & Elan (7 45):

letehton v Marlow (7.45). TWnJ DMskxc East

Thurrock v Cambertey (7.45): Lewes v Clap-

ton (7 45). League Clip second round re-

play: AJderVttc vOcnsen Third roaed: Barron

vBorehamWood: Maidenhead v Slough; 5ui-

ton Utd V Bagngttohe. Puma Cup second
‘ " -

‘ y. uiesham i

conditions in 180 assorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

1 UNITED STATES

Aspen 40% Backed, pounder 40 65 09.12 -17C variable

Information supplied by Ski Hotline

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per min. 0906 cost El per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

On or off piste, with WoridCover youVe covered.

fWORLDGOV®

Uxbridge v HUchin town. UmuhI Thoptov

second round: Thame v OuKont St Parr.

UNWIND LEAGUE Premier DMslon:
GufedeyvWhitby; Huncore vLancaster Hrst
DMsIok Burscough v Dioylsden: Great

Harwood v Ashton utd: Matlock w Harrogate

Town: Stpetebrlage vFaisleyCeltic. ChnNrugr
Cup second round: Wtnfcsop* Frkkley See-

oud rond replay: winsToni « Wtrton.

ItalfOa RrKDMrkm Cup second round:

Eastwood fcwn v Bradford Rirt Avenue. Lin-

coln Uld v HuduttU (7 45). ProrfdcB*'* Cup
second mut Altrinchamv Leigh RML
ORMAftTMS LEAGUECUPFirst round
second lee: Nuneaton v Athersrone: Bal-

dock v RedBUdi: Gresley Rowers v timwoith;
nine's Lym v Boston Utd. League Cop»
oea romut; Bashlcy v Weymouth; BathOty
* Witney: Dorchester V Newport (loW):

TODAY’S FIXTURES
Folkestone v Hastings: Grantham v Rocft-

well: Halesowen Town v BBston: Tonb* idge
V Cambridge City.

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE
CUP Hret round: Mossfey v Atherton Col-

lieries. Second round: Glossop v CheadJe.

JBMSONtHESSEM LEAGUE: BATvEaOKIgh.
League Cup second rand second leg: New-
bury v Bournemouth: Lyrrtngron ft New Mil-

ton v Brndtenhurt

t

Mmbcmc v llaicram

UffltSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Premier
DMsfcau Dead v Sheppey (7-45); Fauersham
V Erlth Tom (7.45); Slade Green v Whir-
stable (7.45).

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Fbs*
DMslon: Eastbourne Utd v Longney Sports
Horsham VMCA v Rfagmer. Port Reid v
Pagham (7.15): Sattdean v Hafcham; Shore-

ham v Hassocks (7.451: Oilchester v Wick.

SQtPIUnX DtHSCT LEAGUE Prouder Dt-

utsJon: Westbury v Backwen (7 45).

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE Hrac Dhbton: Chester-le-Street

v 5NUqa: Cornett v Newcastle Blue Stan Eas-

ington v BAfingham Synthookr Guhborough
v South Shields; farrow v Penrith; Marske v

Stockton; West Auckland v Morpeth.

JEMSON EASTERN LEAGUE (7.45) Pm-
nder Dhrtslorc FatenhamvLowesloir Ga-
leston v Dtss Great vermouth vSiownufker.
Hisron v 5ohanv Maldon v Newmarket; VJ3r-

boys v Bury Town. League Cup Second
round: Halstead v FfeUvstowe.

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
UANCE: Saxirpar v West Midlands ftWice-

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
CUP Third round: Anrirhorpe Welfare v
Tadcasten Arnold v Harrogate Radway
|7 451; Burton v North Fen toy: Dentoy v
snerfidd: Maltby Mam vOwen Atoton. Os-
sett Town v Haflam; Selby v Pontefracr.

Thackley v Gar forth.

PONTMSLEAGUERntDMihm! Grims-
by v West Bromwich (7.0) Second Dlid-

tlea: Bradford acy v Lincoln dry (2 0).
Scarborough v Blackpool (7.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION Hrfl
DNtotere Bournemouth vChet** Queen's
Park Rangers v Tottenham (2.0).

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP Third round:

been linked with a move to rugby
union but has now said that, in the
absence of a sufficiently attractive

offer, he estpects to stay at Hull.

V&kefield Trinity hope to have the
ihomy question of their finances in

Super League for the next two years
resolved at a meeting of Che Rugby
League's board of directors tomor-
row. Trinity have already begun the

necessaryteam strengthening for next

season and want to rake it a stage
further by taking four Bradford play-

ers with considerable first team ex-

perience on loan. They aieJon Scales.

Kevin Croutriers, the former Great
Britain second rower Sonny NrcWe and
Andy Hodgson, although Scales s atso

a target for Bristol Rugby Union.

Martin Wood, a discarded Challenge

Cup winner at Sheffield, has rejoined

his former dub. Keighley, whilst Josh
White, unwanted at Salford, is on
his way to Workingcon.

RUGBY UNION
Cardiff have threatened to withdraw
from the Swaiec Cup unless they are

RUGBY LEAGUE
TEAMSPORT WTERNATTOMALi Scotland
Students v Fiance Students (2 Qj fur West
& Scotland RUKI

BASKETBALL
UM-8AIL TROPHY) Chester Jets v SreffieW

Sharks (7.30).

ICE HOCKEY
SCKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: London
Knights v Norcm Panthers (7.0) (ot Lan-
don Arena).

OTHER SPORTS
SNOOKER: Irish Open far National Bas-
ketball Arena, Dublin).

TODAY'S
NUMBER

The position that

England will retain

in the world cricket

rankings despite

their woeful Ashes
showing, according

to Wisden.They

remain marginally

above Zimbabwe.

allowed to change the dace of Sat-

urday's fourth-round tie against
Llandovery The Blue and Blacks, who
face Wasps on Sunday; say they can-

not play as the Arms Park is un-
available due to building work.
Hdwever: Che Mfctsh RUgby Union haw
said the game must go ahead. Gareth
Davies, the Cardiff chief executive sakt
‘If that’s the case, we will withdraw.*

SKIING
Alberta Tbmba's father yesterday de-
nied reports of a comeback of che

triple Olympic champion in the
1 999 World Alpine Championships
at Vail. Tomba. one of Che most suc-
cessful skiers ever, announced his re-

tirement last year and did not enter
the current World Cup. According to

reports the 31 -year-old Italian was
considering starting in gate events
at the February championships.

SPORT/23

Creatine

given

all-clear

by IOC
DRUGS IN SPORT

By Mike Rowbottom

THE INTERNATIONAL Olympic

Committee has no plans to ban

the controversial food supple-

ment, creatine, itwas revealed

yesterday.

The IOC decision, taken
against a background of grow-

ing concern over the possible

long-term side effects of taking

the protein muscle-booster was
reached during an annual re-

view of the list of banned sub-
stances and practices.

Prince Alexandre de
Merode, chairman of the IOC
medical commission, said that

creatine, a form of amino add.
should be regarded as a food.

“We don't tell people that they

can’t eat eggs or bread," he said

“Creatine is food, and there

is no reason to ban it You can't

exaggerate, because it's not
comparable to steroids." The
doping sub-commission, wiiich

reported to the medical com-
mission after consideringwhat
research has been done on
creatine so far was also swayed

by a concern that any ban
might unfairly penalise those

competitors who had natural-

ly- high levels of the substance.

The IOC stance will not be

regarded with surprise in the

wider sporting community, al-

though some will feel they have

missedan opportunity to sound

a warning note about the pos-

sible dangers oflong-term use.

or short-term abuse.

The medical commission of

the British Olympic Association

voted unanimously not to en-

dorse creatine because of un-

certainly about its possible

long-term effects. Richard Bud-

get!, the BOA doctor, empha-
sised the need for an education

programme. “Athletes are so

desperate to get an edge that

they will ignore advice about

recommended dosages," Bud-

gettsaid.

In the United States, a sur-

veyof75topprofessional teams
in American Football baseball
basketball and ice hockey found

that 21 actively opposed its

use. Tampa Bay, of the NFL,
have issued a five-point “posi-

tion paper" which they have
distributed to all theirplayers.

The paper warns creatine

may cause an electrolyte im-
balance leading to cramps and
fluid retention. It pointsout the

tack ofresearch and adds "any
success will be commercially
marketed by the food supple-

ment industry as evidence of

product efficacy to immature
and impressionable youth.

Such marketing undermines
the efforts of our organisation
to be responsible to ouryouth."

SNOOKER
GERMAN MASTERS (Bingen) Final: j

Rarrorr (Eng) be M William* (Waf) c-4.

TABLE TENNIS
England will be seeking revenge to-

day as they face che Czech Republic
in the first leg of che European Men's
league semi-final in Maidenhead. The
Czechs thwarted England's promotion
bid from the first division to the Su-
per Division of the league a year ago.
England will look to their world No
2 5Matthew Syed and lhe experienced

Carl Prean to lead their challenge. The
18-year-old. Gareth Herbert, is ex-

pected tD be given che third singles

place ahead of AJex Perry and Terry

Young. The first leg be will see the

Czechs headed by their lead player

Petr Korbel. who is ranked 30th in the

world, but the rest of his team are
below 70 in the rankings.

Current Account Rates for
Personal Customers

From start of business on 15th December 1993 the

following rates of interest are applicable to the accounts

set out below:

AERS GROSS % NET %

Interest Cheque Account

£1+ 0.20 0.20 0.16

Student Account

£1 +

0.20 0.20 0.16

0.75 0.75 0.60

TSB Bank Account tor Under 19s

£1+ 2.78 2.75 2.20

t+ 0.20 0.20 0.16

Details of our current account rates are available by caWne

0845 300 0103. Allemotively nsit am website www.tsb.tt.uk

OOO

(7.0). Miltwall v Reading

Interest rates may vary from lime to lane Al rales are per annum except where

stood. AER stands for Annual Equivalent Rate and is too notonal rale which

iDushaies toe grass w lackee ratu os d pad and compounded on an annual

t&ui As every advortsemerii l« a savnvys product wU certain an AER you wtl

De iWo to axrtoore more easty what return youcan©vpea Irom vour wwrejs over
ume GROSS - Gross rate is me commdual rale d imeresi payable before me
doAiflion <jt mome ra« al toe raw speedwi by &«. MET - The raw oi imeresi

attach would be payable oft! r alUwinn lor iho deduction ot ta* attoe rate spoofed

py lair tonroGt is nomufiv paid al toe nei rate, tries toe Account lots wrttn
on eicmpi caiegcvy or toe Actcon-hoWer quaEles u receive imorasi gross.

TSB Bank pk\ 71 lombard Streoi London EC3P 3BS

TSB Bank Scotland pic. Henry Duncan House.

120 George Sbeel. Ednbuigh EH2 4LH
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Vieira’s

£20,000

fine for

V-sign
THE ARSENAL midfielder

Patrick Vieira was cleared ofas-

saulting a police officer by a

Football Association disdpli-

narycommission yesterdaybut
must pay a £20,000 fine -

equalling the record handed out

by the FA-for a V-signhemade
towards Sheffield Wednesday
fans atthe end of the Premier-
ship match, won 1-0 by the

Owls, at Hillsborough on 26

September.

The Arsenal manager; Ar-

sene Wenger, was an eyewit-

ness to the alleged tunnel

bust-up between Vieira and
South Yorkshire police officer

Jim TUne and admitted after

the hearing that he had feared

the weight ofpolice evidence -

three officers including Tune at-

tended the commission in

Birmingham - would count
against his 22-year-old French
World Cup winner.

Wenger sai± “I must admit I

feared die case might havegone
against Patrick and the club be-

cause it isnot oftenyougetthree
officers givingevidence in such
a case. It's the firsttimeI've seen
that in 30 years in football The
evidence of the police is always

strong and you will have to ask
them why they decided to pur-

sue this case.

“1 am surprised the police

came here and said what they
did today because if there had
been real evidence I wouldhave
expected a criminal case to

have been brought against
Patrick-nota foottolling case."

When asked about the va-

lidity of the police evidence,

Wenger said:
M
I would say the

police were sincere but there

was no aggressive behaviour
from. Patrick towards the police.

I am not in the position to make

FOOTBALL
BY JOHN CURTIS

any statement about justice in

England. You can see that this

was footballing justice."

Vieira's fine is the equivalent

ofaround one and a halfweek’s

wages and equals the punish-

ment given to Vinnie Jones for

his narration of the Soccer's

HardMen video in November
1992.

An FA spokesman, Steve Dou-

ble, said- “Patrick Vieira was
today found guiltyofmisconduct

following an incident at the end
of the Sheffield Wednesday-Ar-

senal match in SeptemberAnFA
commission heard police evi-

dence that the player made a
two-fingered gesture to the

crowd at the end of the match.

‘Tt isalso saidan officerwho
tried to usher Patrick Vieira

down the players' tunnel was
pushed in the chest causing

him to stumble across the tun-

nel. Vieira admitted to the com-
mission that he had made a
V-sign in response to racial

abuse foom the crowd As he
went down the tunnel he felt

himselfgrabbedfrombehind by
an unknown assailant He said

he had broken free without re-

alising it was a police officer.

“The commission beard sup-

porting evidence from dub of-

ficials, including Arsene
Wenger. The commission ruled
that Vieira was guilty of mis-

conduct in relation to the ges-

ture to the crowd butnot guilty
in relation toanyalleged assault
against the police officer.

“Vieira has apologised tothe

commission over his conduct
and has been reminded of his

responsibilities as a footballer:"

Patrick Vieira, the Arsenal midfielder; conveys news ofthe verdict after yesterday’s FA disciplinary hearing in Birmingham

Vieirawas alsoordered topay
partofthecosts ofthe three and
a halfhourhearingand warned
as to his future conduct

In a statement, Superin-
tendent John Donnelly, of
South Yorkshire police, said:

“We have always said we
would be happy with whatev-
er the FA decided about
Vieira’s conduct

“Hie incident in the tunnel

involved one ofour officers and

we felt that theFA shouldtake
it into considerationwhen look-

ing at the serious allegations

about his behaviour.

“My officers are there to

help, to prevent violence and
trouble. Players need to know
this as well as the fens"

DonneByreiterated that the
police would not be bringing

any criminal prosecution
against Vieira over the tunnel

incident

PAYING THE PRICE: TOP FINES IN THE NINETIES
£10,000

• Patrick Vtaira (Arsenal)

December 1998: Far making offensive

gestures to fans during a J-0 league de-
feat at Hillsborough.

£20,000
lflnnle Jones (Wimbledon)

November 1992: Also glwn a six-month

playing ban (suspended for tfwe years)

for narrating Soccer's Hard Men video,

which gave advice on how to foul play-

ers without the referees' noticing.

£15,000
Ian Wright (Arsenal)

July 1997: For remarks he made to a
referee at Blackburn Rovers and forges-

tures he made to the crowd at Coven-
try City.

£10,000

Paolo Dl Canlo (Sbeff Wad)
November 1998: Also given l l-game
suspension lor pushing the referee Paul

AJcock ro the ground during stormy Pre-
miership dash with Arsenal.

£10,000
(suspended for two years)

Hans Segers Sr

Bruce Grobbelaar
December 1997: Also given suspend-

ed she-month ban for breaking FA rules

for betting on matches.

£10,000
Faustlno Asprilla (Newcastle)
April 1998: Also banned for one match
after elbowing/butting Manchester QOf's
Keith Curie at Maine Road.

Viduka
received

‘torrent

of abuse’
CROATIAZAGREB claimedyes-

terday that they had still not re-

ceived the £3m Celtic agreed to

payftoffiestrikerMarko Vidu-

ka,And the dub insisted that if

the money Is not forthcoming

in the next 10 tfeys tbeywfll turn

to world football's governing

body, Fife, and its European
counterpart, Uefa, for guid-

ance.

Viduka is now resting at

home in Australia followingUs
walkoutfora Rarkhead without

playing a match. He said at a

news conferenceyesterday that

he was an emotional wreck
after receiving a torrent ojL

abuse from Zagreb’s suppcrteroP

Zagreb's spokesman Goran

Bradic said: “The transfer fee

was due last Thursday but we
areprepared to wait another 10

days ifnecessaiylfwe do not re-

ceive the moneyby then*e will

have to turn to Fife’s andUefe’s
lawyers to see whatwe can do.

n

Viduka insists he will return

to Parkhead butclaimed he had
been unable to shop or eat out

in Zagreb afterbeing abused in

the street Bradic said: “Marko

is a good guy; polite and honest
but maybe in some games for

us he didn't try so hard. Once
you get on the bad list of our
fans it is almost Impossible to

win back their support ^
“Our supporters are cruS

They don’t think about peo-

ple’s emotions, fbr the past two

years they have been taunting

our president that he is a ho-

mosexual They shout about

your mother rad your wife.

But it’s not all our supporters

who act like this, maybe 5,000

out of 40,000. But if you are a

public person who is highly

paid then perhapsyou have to

put an a.brave face."

Viduka walked out an Celtic

nine days ago on the eve of bm
debut against Hearts W
Tynecastle. He said: “I thought

thatonceIhadescaped toanew
country with similar values to

AustraliaIhatlwould be able to

once again excel at the game I

liveforand love. Butthatwasn’t
the case. So I decided to come
backhome -to recover; getmy
strength back-and then return
to the only game I have ever

wanted to play."

With the Premier League
dosing down on 3 Januaqpor
three weeks, Viduka is unlike-

ly to feature in Celtic's plans

until February.
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ACROSS
I Taking two pennies in

change and a note (7)

5 Encouragement to get
enerey - gas? (3,4)

9 Far from quick compari-
son hammered home?
14,2.1.8)

10 Part of poem retained by
African toddler (5)

II Made opening for brainy
types (9)

12

Lays bells out - that's

three (9)

14 A time spent in the
Strand in a fitting way
15)

15 Old time artist wants
more (5>

16 Feliow’srewrittenahis-
toiyofa shrub (9)

18

ESP centre’s thrown out
shams (9>

21 Son played round, for

example, with musical
sign (5)

22 Programme of half-

truths? (4-11)

23 After that time sappers
mil be genuine (7)

24 Playwright born Indian
(7)

DOWN
1 Old volumes depicting

fish and desserts (7)

2 Detective, perhaps, is

not a natty male dress-
er? (5-7.3)

3 Perhaps fiancee in

Roma comes up beside
one (9)

4 Service in top car model
takes hard work (5)

5 Declare gold chair must
be given to this one (9)

6 Leave car to get a warm
coat (5)

7 Not naturally opposed to

whisky? (7,3,5)

8 Remove liquid of spilt
drink, about a litre, at
end of day (4-3)

13 Sentence Ring, say, to

process ending in the
next generation (4,5)

14 A bottomless pit in one
advanced country (9)

15 Takes photos of old
models (7)

17

A Colonelyet to organ-
ise a faithful follower (7)

19 Man and woman em-
bracing daughter (5)

20 They house some coun-
try's emissaries (5)

Warne and Waugh
ordered to inquiry

VPuhlWiL-J hj ]nJcfxrn.kni Nffw^jpcr- fUKl Umin-d. I Canada S*uhv. tanan Wharf. Lmtiiq EM 5UL and primed di Mirror

l-'Hinu PlWL St Albans Road. Walf»rJ QkL emu.-. avmlaMe Hmnne Newspaper*. W9SH
K40.VTU
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THE AUSTRALIAN Cricket

Board has received asummons
from a Fhkistanjudge askiiig for

Shane Warne and MarkWaugh
to appear before a betting and
match-fixing inquiry.

“We’ve received it andweYe
told the players we’ve received
it, butwe worft discuss it at any
length until they've finished

their matches," ACB spokes-
man Patrick Keane said yes-
terday. Waugh is playing for

Australia in the third Ashes test

against England, which ends
today.

Warne, still recovering from
the effects ofshoulder surgery;

captained his Victoria state

side in a domestic four-day

Sheffield Shield match which
ended in a draw against
Queensland at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground yesterday.

The two admitted last week
that they had taken money
from a bookmaker to provide
pitch and weather information
during Australia’s 1994 tour of

Sri Lanka and Pakistan. The
pair were secretly fined by the
ACB in early 1995 but the inci-

dent was not revealed until

last week.
A spokesman for the Pak-

istan Cricket Board said that
Justice Malik Mohammad
Qayyum had issued a sum-
mons directing Waugh and
Warne toappear before the in-

quiry on 19 December.
In October, during Aus-

tralia's last tour of Pakistan,
Waugh testified thatformerna-
tional captain Salim Malikhad
offeredhim a bribeduringAus-
tralia’s 1994sub-continent tour

CRICKET

By Lawrence Prescott

Malik has denied the allega-

tions, and says the recent ad-

missions by the two Australians
prove his Innocence.Thejudge
leading the inquiry said

Waugh’s credibility had been
damaged by his admission.

Waugh rad Warne are both
scheduled to play In a Sheffield

Shield match in Sydney start-

ing on 19 Decemberand Whine
has not travelled to Pakistan

since the 1994 tour. Warne de-

clined an. earlier request to ap-

pear before the inquiry.

The pair both strongly de-

nied being involved in match-
firing or bribery. Warne said

yesterday that he would decide

in the next 48 hours, in con-

junction with the ACB, whether
or not to go to Pakistan.

He said his version ofevents

would not differ from what he

had said fouryears ago and re-

jected any suggestion the feet

that he and Waugh had re-

ceived money from a book-

maker would taint their

credibilityaswitnesses. "Noth-

ing has changed. The same
thingstill happened," he said of

the Malik affair;

“yes, Mark and I were in-

volved with a bookmaker but

nothing has changed between
what happened between Salim
Mask, myselt MarkTOiughand
Tim May. Be still offered us
moneyto throwsgameandwe
said

lNo\”
Warne said the past week

had been difficult and, in hind-

sight, it might have been better

had the ACB not withheld the

information four years ago.

He said he was determined
not to let the controversy get
the better of him. “I've still got

a smile," Warne said after Vic-

toria's match yesterday. “There
is a lot of talk going around but

so what there is always going
to be rumour and innuendo.

“I'm still the same person I

have been for 29 years and
people that are dose to me still

know what sort ofperson I am.
But in these sorts of situations

I suppose you work out who
your real friends are, who aren’t

andwho is on your side and who
isn't"

Meanwhile, world cricket’s

governiiq* body is to launch an
inquiry into a wave of damag-
ingmatch-fixing and betting al-

legations.

International Cricket Coun-
cil president Jagmohan Dal-

miya, said the situation had
reached a point where the ICC
could no longer sit on the fence
and ignore the effects of the
claims.

“Unfortunately the very fab-

ric of the great game is being
damaged due to the charges of

match fixing or betting brought
by the players," said Dalmiya.

Dalmiya said: “It is time for

the ICC to step in as these al-

legations are spreading like a
wild infection, If anybody is

found guilty then stringent ac-

tion should be taken."

Headded that theICCwould
act in a decisive manner and
not allow the Issue to be swept

under the carpet.

CHARLES
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JERMYN STHBET

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
100% Two-fold cotton poplin shirrs

for ladies 6c gentlemen
Usually £40 - reduced to £32 - 20% off

iZ tt V

Z'r.

Long tails

KrmoiuMf brass cottar

stiffeners, exeiusnr to

Cburies Tynehitt

100% pure, two-
fold cotton poplin

Choice .?/ slccrc

lengths

PearUsed buttons
cntssoi-er stitched

Two-piece collar

and split yoke

Single-needle

stitching

Wide selection of
plain, check and

striped fabrics

Choice oftum-

or double aiff

Generous cut

For your mail order brochure
and FREE pair of
brass collar . .

-

stiffeners
...

CALLTODAY 0181 735 1000
FAX 0181 735 1066

u
31 \C.ustse™®ctshirts.co.uk

or buy direct from our web site:
wti'w. ctshirts.co.uk/dnl28

PtoE quo* tva fur your introJuctoo.

a*
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The lost sons ofIona

*

Hay, Kirkpatrick, Dougal, MacFadyen
‘Theywere asmuch a part ofthe island

as the veryrocks themselves’
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can see the red boats dancing,

over the Sound of Iona/ 1 can
see the seagulls prancing, over
the sound of fona" (a tradi-

tional song). As a freelance

journalist who spent most of

his childhood holidays on the

Hebridean island ofIona, itwas
_ inevitable that I would be— 4&up on Sunday morning. The

grotesque news had begun to filter through

about the loss ofthe fouryoung men who
had drowned the night before, while re-

turning to the island from a dance on the

neighbouring island of Mufl,

At first I found it almost impossible to

speak. As a child, my abiding passion had
been a wooden dinghy almost identical to

the one in which the men had been trav-

elling when it overturned, and I knew
every inch ofthat sea journey which they
had been making. Worse still, Z knew the

families that they were all anxious to get

home to.

I too have been to the dances in the vil-

la?•* of Bunessan and returned after them
acfyrss the Sound ofIona in the moonlight

I too had seen the phosphorescence ex-

plode from the boughs of my dingy as it

crunched through the waves, as they
would have done. I too have heard running
waves heaving unexpectedly out of the

darkness, as they would have done, felt

those waves lift the boat, as they would
have done, and bailed the salty spray
from the bilges. Though notwith as much
passion as they would have done.

Such moments have been among the

most exhilarating of my life, and I can re-

member throwing my head back and

yelling at the stars at&e glory of it all. It

was, so they tell me, a starlit night

when they died.

Two days after the accident I feel I must
write something because wherever I have

been today I have heard mutterings from
thosewho don’tunderstand what happened

cm that night Many have seemed only too

quick to assume that the drownings were
a result ofa group offoolishyoungmenwho
went to sea in an inappropriate boat with

too much drink in them, lb me, it is in-

conceivable that that was the case.

So what did happen on Saturday night

on Iona? We shall never fully know. But
what we do know as fact is that five high-

ly experienced young seamen, who prob-

ablyknewthat stretch ofwaterbetter than

anyone else alive, made a valid decision to

cross it in weather certainly no worse than

that in which the

y

would have crossed it

many times before. They were travelling

in a small boat that was famous for the

steadfastway that it went about its normal
task - which was to deliver the crew of

a fishing boat every day across that very

same stretch ofwater. We also know that

the coastguard has said that the boat was
notoverloaded.And that afi butone ofthem
was lost

Were they drunk? No. I simply cannot

believe sucha possibility It waswell-known
in the locality that whenever these boys
were out they always appointed a non-

drinker in thepart' and the local publican

has confirmed that thiswas the caseon Sat-

urday night These weren't daft laddies;

theywere grown men and experienced sea-
men all.

Was the weather too rough then?

Patently yes, but I can only assume that

it was a freak patch of roughness rather

than general badweather- otherwise they

would have stayed with their friends on
Mull,justas theywould have doneon many
other occasions.

So what went wrong? If I had to chance

a guess, l would envisage a freak shower
ofrain which blocked out the moon, a huge
wave roaring down the shallow Sound of

Iona, a chance moment when the lack of

visibility coincided with the arrival ofthat

wave, and the boat eventuallyoverturning
Maybe there was a rock involved. In Gael-

icwe have a saying “The sea forgives, but

the rocks are merdless."

ation where nothing ever happens. These
guys lived in a place where “things” hap-

pen all the time, where dangerand risk are

integral parts ofeveryday life, and where
indeed it is only those who take risks that

survive at all.

Even though these men diedyoung they

will have probably lived more in their short

lives than many who die old in cities. I

salute them. But it is those left behind on

by max MacLeod
So what should we make of it all?

Should we dismiss these men as hot-

heads who got their just comeuppance?
Well, you can ifyou like, but I won’L

Recently I read a remark by Woody
Allen, who said that much of the purpose

ofNewark society was to create a situ-

the island who will have to pay a heavy
price for this accident

I have been thinking today particular-

lyofone widow, a goodwoman -ifthe term
has any meaning at all - who has lost her
only son, after losing his equally decent fa-

ther to cancer when that man was in his

The local police resumed their search for bodies on Monday morning. The
missing men weren’t ‘daft laddies’, but experienced seamen Brian Fair

forties. I have been thinking ofayoung girl

howling in a caravan. I have been think-

ing of three families who have lost their

only son.

And I have been thinking ofthe 70-strong

community on Iona.

Yesterday a community worker who
works on Mull and Iona phoned me to say
that she didn’t believe that the tiny island

community ofIona would ever recoverfrom

the loss of so many of its most promising
young men, but I had to disagree with hen

Nevertheless, the loss is great Thke, for

example, Logie MacFhdyen.
Logie, just 23, ran his family croft on the

north end of the island. It overlooks the

white sands of Iona, which were made fa-

mous by the Iona colourists Peploe and
Bunty Cadell. Logie's father, the late Doo-
die MacRtdyen, was one of the most re-

spected members of the community and
now lies buried next to John Smith, the for-

mer Labour leader. Doodie died ofcancer
while he was still in his forties and Logie

wasjust in his teens.

After his father’s death, Logie would
return from school at Oban on the week-
ends to work the croft The community
was hugely impressed by the way a child

did a man’s job. It is particularly sad that

now with Logie gone, his widowed moth-
er. Jane, will have to manage the land all

by hersell

Then there is Bob Hay, 28, a member of

the Beaton family. He helped crew a

tourist boat which took visitors out to Fin-

gal’s Cave on Staffa. Davy Kirkpatrick, 23.

also lost worked on the prawn trawler The
Silver Spray, with Ally DougaL only 19 and
another fisherman who has fallen victim

to this tragedy. The Kirkpatricks will be

very hard hit They are awell-known Iona

family, specialising in boats, running a fish-

ing vessel and a tourist boat
The Beatons, the Kirkpatricks, the

Dougals, the MacEhdyens are asmud) part

ofthe islandofIona as the veryrocks them-
selves and, although the island communi-
ty is vulnerable, it is also perversely a very
strong one because of those families and
several others like them.
The community will react with im-

mense sadness, dignity and self-reliance.

As locals the men will be entitled to be
buriedatthe Rehlig Oran, which in the me-
dieval period was known as the Westmin-
ster of Scotland. Here lie the kings and
chieftains ofScotland in the medieval era.

King Duncan was buried near to his mur-
derer Macbeth, of Shakespearean fame.
No one knows when the funerals win

take place as, at the time of writing, only

one body has been found. The grieving wifi

be nurtured by dozens of their extended
family, many ofwhom will return to Iona
when the funerals are possible, and by
hundreds of other mourners who know
the families through theirannual visits to

the island.

At this moment on Iona the tiny com-
munity is suffering a downturn in its for-

tunes. The school is under threat of

closure. The people are sufferingfrom bad
seasons in tourism and farming while the
price ofbousing is now equal to that in Lon-
don. But the community will survive. It will

survive because it is built from people like

the ones who were lost on Saturday night.

Decent, hard-working people, people who
are prepared to take a risk. Peoplewho love

the place. People who deserve our admi-

ration. Let our prayers be with them this

Christmas.

“Oh that I could live forever, near to the

Sound of Iona/ 1 would leave thee never

never, lovely Sound of Iona.*’
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Lottery torture
Sin Having been dose to the
problems oftheEarth Centre for

some time I have come to the

conclusion that Lottery funding is

a sophisticated form oftorture, it

raises hopes and stimulates

dreamswhich are gradually
ground down by the pressure of
having to find matching funding.

The cynical flavourofNome
Neisewand’s article (ll

December) will not have boosted
morale at Conisborough.This is

one ofthe Landmark projects

which sets its sights well beyond
the fizz ofthe 2000 event As the

nest centuryprogresses the Earth
Centre willbecome an
international focus for information

andresearch on matters to do with
global warmingand dimate
change. At presentthe ideaof
•‘sustainability” is fashionable;

within the nextfew decades it

could be a matter oflife and death.

There is no otherenterpriseunder
waywhich wfll so effectivelypoint

theway to survival

I endorse Professor Ken
Pounds' plea (letter 14 December)
that the Millennium Commission
with government help ensures

that enterprises which will shape
the future, like the Earth Centre
realise their design potential.

Professor PETERFSMITH
School qfConstruction

SheffieldHallam University

Ways to sell homes
Sin Martin Fraser seems to think

the current house purchase
system cannot be improved upon
(letter, 9 December). Is he a
lawyer? Other countries have
efficient and workable systems
which produce less stress and
anguish in house transfers.

Canada, for example. There is a

standard agreement form and a
few briefconditions are added,

such as satisfactory survey and
availabilityoffunds within a
specified time, maybe 10 to 14

days, duringwhich time the offer

to sell is legally regarded as
irrevocable. When the conditions

are met, the deal becomes final

unless concealed facts about title,

or otherstatements by the vendor,

become apparent within a further

specified period. Thepurchaser
pays a deposit (perhaps 1 to 2 per

cent) which is surrendered ifhe
reneges withoutdue cause. Thus
the deal has to be decided within a
brieftime limit -which depends on
banks, lawyers and surveyors
working effectively.

The land is (usually) already

registered. No long chains buildup
andbothvendor andpurchaser
soon know the outcome ofthe offer

Problemsseem to be rare, and
over theyears I bought and sold

three houses there with less doubt

than a single purchase here. There
can be a betterway.

KENJOY
Kenilworth, Warwickshire

Sin Iam a retired chartered

surveyorwho is less than proud of

my institution and its role in

government proposals on the

housing market The onlypossible

reason that the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors should “hail

revolution in bouse buying”

(report, 8 December) is that itsees
the government proposals as an
opportunity for surveyors to raise

their profile and obtainmore fees

from unnecessary'surveys which
potential vendors would be forced

to commission.
Any rational professional

analysis must conclude that the

proposals would determany
house-owners from putting
properties on the market, thus
increasing scarcity and forcing

prices upwards with more, not less,

opportunity for gazumping. The
“seller’s pack" could cost a vendor
up to £L000just to put the property’

on the market and both the survey
and the legal search elements of

the pack would be out ofdate in

quite a short time. Anydelay in

finding a purchasercould therefore
result in even more continuing

expenditure for a vendor.

These proposals will

disadvantage both the buyers and
sellers. The Government should

beware the partial advice ofan
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Christinas Workers No 2: the toy demonstrator. At Hamleys toy shop in London’s West End, Stephen demonstrates blow-up gum TbmPUston

institution representing a
profession whose relevance
continues its decline ofrecent

years.

NICHOLAS HICKS
Maidstone.Kent

Nato’s global role

Sir Robin Cook is oncemore
showing (“Germanyand US split

overrole forNato" , 9 December)
that theUK hasneitheran
independentnoran ethical foreign

policy. His“me too-ism" behind the
US is becomingautomatic.The
farther expansion of Nato into aUS
global militaryforce is a dangerous,

destabilising policy. China and
South Africa,amongothers, have
alreadyvoiced strong opposition.

Nuclear-armed Nato has
nothing to do with nuclearso-called
deterrence, buteverythingto do
with proliferation. By reiterating

that nuclearweapons are needed
fordefence, thenuclearweapons
states are creating the ideal

dimate for proliferation. Thus the

decline into furtherdanger this

yearwith India andPakistani
nuclear testing while Israel Iran

andothers are stealthily getting on
with development
We need a Nato policywhich will

contribute to the stability ofthe

world. Backing the German call for

a policyofno first use ofnudear
weapons would be a sound first

step.

RAE STREET
Littleborough, Lancashire

Boats of war
Sir Leonard Reynolds' account of

the wartime activities ofMotor
Torpedo Boats and MotorGun
Boats in Historical Notes (“Dog
boats in the battle ofthe narrow
seas”, 7 December! took me back
to my treasured copy ofThe Battle

oftheNarrow Seas (Country life,

1945) written byLt-Cdr Peter Scott
(artist son ofScott of the Antarctic

and latertobecome famous for his

prowess in sailingand gliding and
as the founder ofthe Slimbridge

bird sanctuary) as a history ofthe

light Coastal Forces in the

Channel and North Sea, 1939-1945.

Scottwas himselfa Coastal

Pbrces “ace" and commanded a
flotilla ofsteam gunboats (SGBs)
which werejust long enough to

have names (appropriately, Scott's

own boatwas Grey Goose) and
whichsaw action forthe first time

as part ofthe naval force forthe

Dieppe raidin August 1942.The
book is graced by his own pen and
ink drawings and portraits of

fellow officers as well as colour

reproductions ofsome ofhis

wartime watercolourpaintings .

Scottmakes the point, however,

thatbyMarch 1944 “the concept of

.a dual-purpose boat had become
'

universal in Coastal Forces.The
distinction betweenMTB and
MGB had been almost entirely

removed, all newly constructed
boats [being] fitted with torpedoes

and guns, and a torpedoarmament
was added to all but avery few of

the oldestMGBs". With only a few

exceptions, the official title “MGB"
was replaced by“MTB" although

“a small numberofthe oldest D-
class boats changed their title but

were not convertedandfound
themselves in an anomalous
position asMTBs without

torpedoes".

GEOFFREY BATTEN
Birmingham

Save our coral

Sir: John Prescott’s call foraUN
body to “tackle the threats to

oceans from globalwanningand
pollution" is admirable (“Britain

wants UN body to save reefs'*, 10

December). It is particularly

admirable given that one oftheir

first ports of call should be theUK.
Recentdiscoveries have found

incredible coral reefs onbiogenic
mounds belowthe surface ofthe

north-eastAtlantic offthe west
coast ofScotland. Little is known
about these coral habitats and the

ecology ofthe species around
them.

However; it is looking

increasingly likely that before

much more is known about these
sites they will be destroyed or
degraded as a result of

DepartmentofTrade and Industry
action. WhileMrPrescott is

preaching to the UN, his colleague

PeterMaudeIson is busy licensing

the whole ofthe north-east
Atlantic fornew oil development

The new oil developments

licensed by the DTI threaten the

UK’s ocean coral through global

warming and pollution. The new
oii produced cannot be burned if

we are to prevent potentially

damaging the coral through

dimate change.Butlongbefore
then, the coral is likely to have
been smothered by drill cuttings

and polluted by ofl spills.

John Prescott should bearin
mindthat “bringing the message
home" means clearing upyour
own backyard as much as

preaching to the international

community.
ROBGUETERBOCK
Greenpeace UK
London Nl

Good intentions
Sir. In all the recent coverage of

the anniversary ofthe Universal

'

Declaration of Human-Rights, I

tailed to see any reference to the

tact that its preamble contains

the sentiments and words ofthe

equallypious and well-

intentioned Declaration of24May
1915, by the entente powers,
which promised to punish Turkey
for the genocide ofthe

Armenians, and which used such
words as “crimes ... against

humanity and civilisation".

It created the framework of

international law for the codifying

of“crimes against humanity". It

was later used in the Nuremberg
Charter (article Be).

It is easy to explain why the

Sir Commentaries on the
latest redaction in interest

rates have leftme increasingly

puzzled by the view that the

health ofthe economy appears
to be measured by the size of
shop sales over the Christmas
period. Do not most people
realise that the accumulation
ofmore and more “stuff" does
not improve the qualify oflife?
Modest presents accompanied
bya happy family atmosphere
at home over Christmas are
more important. Perhapsan
ability*and willingness to

support the poorand lonely in

our society* might be a better

measure.
JULIET BULLIMORE
EastBerghoU. Suffolk

IN BRIEF
Sir The reason John
Sutherland cannot find literary

criticism at Borders (“Who
needs critics?”, 12 December)
is that scholarship bas become
so fragmented - mostly
deconstructed bythe French
and politically corrected by the

Americans. A Borders of25
years ago would certainly have
had Lionel Trilling, Alfred

Kazan and even Wiliam
Empson on its shelves.Hie
whole area betweenjournalistic
judgementsand academic
minutiae bas disappeared.
BOBBI PORTES
London ECl

Sir. Denys Whatmore (letter,

9 December) says that
smokers should be made
individually to contribute
towards the cost of their
treatment on the NHS.
They already have. The tax

on cigarettes more than
covers the NHS bill for

smokers by a factor of
between three and five,

depending on which figures

you believe.

Far from being at the back
ofthe queue, smokers should
be at the front when it comes
to treatment, as they are
generously subsidising the
rest ofns.
The Rev DAVIDE FLAVELL
Liverpool

Universal Declaration is nomore
effective than the 1915

Declaration. Just as Turkeywas
notpunishedfor its crimes

-

because the victorious Allies were
too busycompetingamong
themselves for the spoils ofthe

defunctOttoman Empire to care

abouttoe genocide ofthe

Armenians -neitherwill the

Universal Declaration be effective

as long as nations pick and choose
whom they will “punish".

When political expediency
comesagainst moral rectitude, no
one will get a prize forguessing
which wfllwin.The bigand the
strong will onfypick on the small

'

and the weak. And since# is only

the big and the strongwho can do
anything aboutviolations of

human rights, onfy the small and
the weak will be punished.

Piouswords andintentions
never deterred a kiflen

ANDREWKEVORKIAN
London Wl

No callous Dean
Sir.May I makesome points about
the article and headline, “Dean
censured for ’callous’ sacking", UO
December)? I write as someone
who bas attended Westminster
Abbeyduring46years. I have
appreciated Dr Neary*s music and
would have many positive things to

sayabout the Dean. DrWesley
Carr.

The word “callous" is neither in
Lord Jauncev’s report nor in the
body ofthe article as printed.

The first paragraph ofthe
article states that the Dean was
reprimanded by a government
report for the way in which he
dismissed Dr and Mrs Neary. The
advice ofLord Jauncey to the
Queen is not a government report

Essentially he had to consider
whether the Dean and Chapter
(not the Dean alone) werejustified
in concluding that actions
amounting to gross misconduct
had occurred.

PETERBOTTOMLEYMP
(Worthing West. Cl
House ofCommons
LondonSWI

Animal wrongs
Sin Followingthe furore in the

press surrounding the hunger

strike ofa single animal rights

activist,we feel it is important to

point out that this tinyminority is

tar outweighedby the greatmany^
animal welfare supporterswho W
are involved in peaceful
campaigns against cruelty to
animals.

Naturewatch has been

democraticallylobbyingMPs and

industryfora Royal Commission

into animal experiments for the

past threeyearsand has gained

the cross-party support of248 MPs.
_

There are substantial arguments

for the establishmentofa Royal

Commission, whichNaturewatcfa
will continue toput fox ward

through legalmeans.
The violent activities ofthe

extremist animal activists are

guaranteed media coverage.Why
shouldn't law-abidingcampaigning

work meritjustas much attention?

JOHNRUANE
Director
Naturewatch
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire

Sin Hewas onfy an animal rights

protested butbe chickened out in

the end.

MARTINKYRLE
Eastleigh,

Hampshire

A newNHS
Sin The letterfromDrDanny £
Wallace (9 December) reflects the

current lack ofawareness about

the structure, function and future

development ofNHS Direct Ibis is ,

understandable as the blueprint for
'

this service is stfllbeing developed. :

The development ofa high-

quality nurse triage system ofthe

type used in ourNHS Direct pilot

mil save lives thatwould otherwise
be lost in the current model of

healthcare It will also havea
beneficial effect on the outcomes of

episodes ofacute and chronic

illnesses.

The system wfllofferthe tool to

integrate emergingprimary care
and secondarycare systems in a
way that willhelp reduce longwait* :

in accident and emergency 9
departments, and will help people

to hp)p themselves.

Health education wfll be
improved, as wfll patients’ access

to sendees. By helpingpatients to

consistentlygetto the right entry

point into the health service,waste
ofprofessional and patient time

will be reduced, to everyone’s

benefit This is notwishful thinking

butpart ofan exciting, evidence

based, modernisation program for

theNHS. •

The NHS methodsthat have >
served us well since 1948 maynot*)
be the ones to lead us into the next
century.

DrKEVINMcKENNA
J.

MedicalDirector
NHS DirectNorthumbria

Sir DrDanny'Wallacemust live a
charmed lifedown in Devon. Has
he ever tried to get through to his

GP on the telephone foradvice?

As both a consumer and a
provider ofserviceswithin general
practice, my experience is thaw .

.

manydoctors are only officially

available to speak to people on the
J

pbone for about halfan hour to one
hour perday, possiblyat a time not
convenient fortheperson ringing
in. This assumesyou can first get
past the efficiently trained

receptionist’svetting process. GPs
have been required to take on an
ever-increasingrange oftasks, so
they must let goand let others take
on certain responsibilities.

Nurses are ideallyplaced to
offeradvice on some matters, and
to direct people to appropriate help
for others.

‘

BRIDGET CLARENCE-SMITH v
'

RGN/HV
LondonNS : '

In the pipeline
Sin Reports say Thames Water are
laying off300 staff Will that be
compulsory redundancies or
natural leakage?
WILLIAM FLONG
Laughton, Essex

A half-century of jolly conundrums for Christmas
TODAYWE bring you a Christmas
Quiz, but a Christmas Quiz with a
difference. All other Christmas
quizzes are about the news of the

pastyean orcurrent events, orgen-
eral knowledge. This Christmas
Quiz is just about Christmas. And
you don't have to answer any ofthe

questions...

L Lord is it December already?

2. Have we ordered a turkey?

3. You remember what happened
last year?

4. Orwas it the year before?

5. We don’t want to have that hap-

pening again, do we?

6. When are we going to get the
Christmas tree?

7. You remember what happened
last year?

8. When you left it to Christinas

Eve?

9. And all the trees bad gone?

10. Except fora few about two feet

high?

11. And you bought one so small
thatyou put iton the tableand said:

“Table-top trees are all the rage
this year"?

12. And it fell off the table 15 times
over Christmas?

13. Pullingthe lights out ofthe sock-
et and shorting the electrics each
time?

14. Which reminds me, havewe got

the tree lights out again this year?

15. What doyou mean,you cant re-

member where you put them?

16. Well I think we ought to get
them out and test them, don'tvou?

17. Incidental!}; arewegoing tohave
a Christmas card session soon?

18. Well, are we going to send any
this year?

19. Didn't you say that last year?

20. You remember;you said thatyou
weren't going to send any this

year and thenyou relented and said

youought to send some afterall and
by that time it was 23 December
whichwas tar too late, but oh no,you
would insist on sending loads out
even though you knew they
wouldn't arriveanywhere until after

Christmas, and, in the case of our
Australian friends, theNewYear. ..?

21. Which reminds me, are we
going to accept that invitation from
the Wilgoes to drinks on the 23rd?

22. No. not the 22nd, I think it was
the 23rd, wasn't it?

Miles
Kington

Are we going to accept

that invitation from
the Wilgoes to drinks

on the 23rd?

23.

Where have you put the

invitation?

24. 1 gave it to you. didn’t I?

25. Never mind - were there any
cards in the post this morning?

26. Oh, who was it from?

27. What do you mean, you've no
idea who it's from?

28. Isn't there a name inside?

29. Whatdoyou mean, there are 17
names written inside?

30. Andyou don’t knowanyofthem?

31. Why not read the names out?

32. Who's Terry?

33. Who's TYacey?

34. Who’s Ken and Barry and Liz

and Jenny and Oscar... ?

35. Hold on, I don’t think we know
any ofthese people at all -isn’t this

one of those office cards where
everyone sits round and signs their

names and they all get shot off to

clients, or in our case, people who
used to be clients?

36. Why on earth do they bother?

37. Incidentally, have we got anv
crackers yet?

38. You remember what happened
last year?

39. When we left itso latewe never
got any?

40. And you found that old box of
crackers in the cellar?

41. And produced them triumph-
antly on Christmas Day?

42. And they were so old. that none
of them made a bang?

43. And all the gifts inside the
crackers were indoor fireworks,
which were so far past their sell-

tty date that they either didn't go off
or exploded dangerously?

44. And all the jokes in the crack-
ers were so old that half were in-
comprehensible and the otherhalf
actionable under the Race Rela-
tions Act?

45. Incidentally, have you got
anything for making mulled wine
with?

46. You rememberwhat happened
last year, don’t you?

47. When we suddenly decided to
make some hot spicy wine?

48. And the only kit we could findw^at the back ofthe kitchen cup-

49. And the Best Before date was
December 1993?

so. And you said, “Well let’s try it

can’

thavegone offthat
much... but it had? 4
Etc. etc, etc.
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Now Israel must
help Mr Arafat

to deliver peace
THE DECISION to revoke clauses in the Palestinian Lib-

eration Organisation's charter, those denying Israel's

right to exist, is some cause for celebration. But the

semantics involved in getting to this stage, and the debate

over the formal vote that was eventually taken, are another

depressing reminder of the ground still to be made up in

the Middle East peace process.

The clauses the Israelis objected to were indeed offens-

ive. They called for the destruction of a whole nation, the

only full democracy in the region, which has as much right

to exist as every other state. They were an anachronistic

throw-back to the bad old days of confrontation, a thorn

in the side ofa peace process which should make all sides

feel more secure, not less.

Israel has every right to defend itself by bargaining with

the release of prisoners, and yielding up of land, which it

agreed to in the Wye accord just weeks ago. But there

seems little doubt that Yasser Arafat and the Palestinian

National Council, at least are sincere in renouncing the

war of which their charter speaks. The Palestinians' legis-

lative body, the Central Council had already voted to do

just that The whole process, including the famous Rabin-

Arafat handshake in Washington, has always involved an
implicit acceptance of the reality of Israel

This does not mean that explicit repeal means nothing.

It is a welcome symbol to an anxious Israeli public, and
demonstrates Mr Arafat's ability to shape Palestinian

opinion as a whole. The benefits, however, will stop there.

Israelis’ real fear - further terrorism on their own soil

- will not be lifted. The PLO cannot deliver the end of ter-

rorist violence; it is aimed as much at them and theircom-
promises with the old enemy as it is at the Israelis. Ever

since the Palestinian intifada began in 1988 MrArafat has

exercised a diminishing authority over Palestinians. Now
Israel seems to be doing all it can to speed that process.

Mr Netanyahu’s ratcheting up of his demands on all and

sundry is misguided. He is a man who can sense weak-

ness, and exploit it; now; he perceives Mr Arafat to be ail-

ing, both physically and politically, and is concerned only

to make domestic political capital from this advantage. Mr
Netanyahu lacks the feel for the historic compromise which

would secure Israel’s future, unlike an older generation

of the Israeli right represented by Begin or Shamir

His tactical adroitness is not matched by his sense of

strategy He has eveiy right to insist that the Palestinian

Authority do everything in its power to stamp out terror-

ism; but beyond a certain point turning the screw further

will weakenMrArafat, and his ability to deliver. That point

hasnowbeea reached. The Palestinian recognition ofIsrael

is welcome, even ifhedged around with doubts; it is up to

Mr Netanyahu to see that Israel responds.

An efficiency drive

that misses the point

A MUSEUM director was astonished when he attended a
meeting with the Prime Minister and the Arts Minister to

find that the only word used as an aim was “efficiency".

Efficiency is indeed the prime purpose of Chris Smith's

announcement yesterday of a new funding structure for

the arts. Stripped of all the current management-speak

about increased outputs and aims, what Mr Smith is really

doing is reducing the number of bodies through which

grants go to the arts, and centralising them.

Nothing wrong with that, although it sits uncomfortably

with the Government's other declared aim of devolving

power. From an efficiency viewpoint it’s probably better

to roll the Crafts Council into the Arts Council to merge
English Heritage and the Royal Commission on the His-

torical Monuments of England and to wrap architecture

into a new national body. It’s also good to see a moderate
increase in funding for the new bodies, along with special

funds to enable museums to waive charges. The problem

is with aims. Efficiency of itself is not much of an ambi-

tion, particularly when it concerns so volatile and subjec-

tive a field as the arts. Loading into the comprehensive

spending review a series of generalisations about excel-

lence and *‘a duty to future generations" does not help.

Ultimately what matters with arts funding is not

structures but people. The first Wilson government is

remembered for its commitment to the arts because of

Jennie Lee. The Royal Fine Art Commission has estab-

lished a reputation because its members have proved par-

ticularly open and supportive ofmodem architecture.

Unfortunately, this Government has not been notable for

its arts appointments. Chris Smith has been confused and
ineffective. Gerry Robinson at the Arts Council and Sir Colin

Southgate at the Royal Opera House are both wrong men

in the wrong place - examples of Blair’s excessive crony-

ism to businessmen friendly to his party.

The creation of three new super-quangos is a chance to

look hard again at appointments. The public has a right

to know how these people are chosen and, more important,

what are the targets and contract terras given to them.

Neighbours...
THE NEWS of Sir Bernard Ingham's contretemps with

his neighbour, in which a car door may or may not have
been dented - and angrywords certainlywere exchanged
- wifi come as no surprise to a generation of political

correspondents. He is used to such confrontations. As the

famously combative Mr Ingham might have said, this is

all “bunkum and balderdash". Of course, it was much
easier when Mr Ingham's famous boss was installed in

10 Downing Street. When the neighbours in No 1

1

caused
trouble, he merefy made sure they soon moved away.

Who are these asylum-seeking scum?
They’re people like my grandparents

j .A

:'«X
line

MR NICHOLAS van Hoogstraten is -

allwho knowabouthim agree - a bad
man. The milk ofhuman kindness has
long since turned rancid somewhere
inside the property tycoon's tight

waistcoat

As chronicled in these pages yes-

terday, Mr van Hoogstraten has grad-

uated from being the nastiest stum
landlord ofthe post-Rachman era, and
is now the nastiest landowner of the

democratic age. He's the man, the

very thin man, what fences the

ramblers' way. It’s Christmas, and
most of us reared on pantomime
^Jjpe that our hissing will help ensure
that he gets his comeuppance.

like any really good villain. Van
Hoogstraten himself is disconcertingly

dear about the reasons for his wicked-

ness. He has erected a 7-ft fence and
a barn across an ancient right ofway
(which would bring walkers within

eyeshot of his vulgar folly. Hamilton
House) because, as he puts it: “The
onfy purpose ofgreat wealth is to sep-

arate oneself from the riff-raff"

There have been hints from the mil-

lionaire that he may be prepared to

use force to defend his land from

incursion by middle-aged women
wearing sensible shoes. Here we
have it; brute force, selfishness and

. Mr van Hoogstraten seems to

a one-man proven case for sew
“right-to-roam" legislation.

Coincidentally I was readingabout

Vaffoire d’Hoogstraten while eating

my All-Bran and listening to the

Today programme, where they were

discussing the laws and procedures

governing the treatment of asylum-

seekers. The Tory spokesthing on

Home Affairs, James Clappison (a foil-

facedyoung man, with the colour and
demeanour of a country landowner
himself), was being pressed on the

issue of the many more people com-
ing to this country than are strictly

entitled to. Surely, he was asked, this

is a major crisis, and something
should be done? A Home Office min-

ister foDowed and assured everyone
that, yes, it was serious, and some-
thing was being done.

Asylum-seekers, you will recall

occupied one of the few vacant slots

in the Queen’s Speech, once the in-

tention to reform the Lords had been
allowed foe That’s because bogus

ones are flooding in from Albania and
weird republics that didn't exist a
decade ago. They’re secreting them-
selves in HGVs and then foiling offthe

backs of lorries in Dover and Hfliing-

don; they stow away in ships, aircraft,

and haywains and the smaller ones,

I daresay hide in duty-free carrier

bags. They then have to be put into

costlyprisons anddisusedmentalhos-
pitals, where they manage simultan-

eously to live expensively, and in

squalor Almost everyone agrees, as

we saw earliei;that it is a serious prob-

lem and something must be done.

Well I don’t Providing that the

councils in Dover and Hillingdon are

given a bit ofextra dosh to help them

cope, I thinkalmostnothing should be

done. Per capita we receive fewer

asytum-seekers than several other

European countries, and there are no

signs whatsoever that thatwonderfully

elastic bit ofmaterial the social fab-

ric, is under any terrible strain.

Myname, youmay have noticed, is

David
Aaronovitch
Almost everyone agrees that

immigration is a serious

problem and something must

be done. Well, I don't

not an old English moniker. My illit-

erate paternal grandparents, Moisbe
and Gitel were two ofthe 120,000 Jews
who came to live in Britain between
the early 1880s and the beginning of

the First WorldWar So. everyyear for
three decades, an average of 4,000

East European Jews arrived and
settled. Millions more passed through.

At about the time that the

Aaronovitches landed, the British

consul in Riga, in Russian Latvia, gave

voice to a familiar concern. Each
ship leaving hartxnu; be said, con-

tained only “160 passengers with

passports, but200 wfll land in London.

The emigrants are supposed to be
bound forfee USA orSouth Africa, and

mightproducevouchers to tius effect

butforthe most part, thesevouchers

are a blind and given gratis by emi-

gration agents here.”

Naturally, they lived in squalor,

prompting The Times - in the early

years of this century - to run an art-

icle entitled, “The Alien Immigrant'',

in which it claimed that: “The average
immigrant is unsanitary in his habits:

he is personally unclean.”

A Stepney councillor in 1911 com-
mented that “the borough has been
inundated by a swarm of people, fitly

described as the scum of Central

Europe". At this time, Moishe and
Gitel were in Stepney, in Cable Street,

wheremy fatherwas laterto be bom.
“Scum" is a very Hoogstraten

word, and “inundated" means
“swamped". I am third-generation

scum; and, I suppose, part ofdie flood

Not only that but I am for from sure
that ray grandparents were directly

persecuted themselves by Cossacks

orBlackHundreds. I suspectthat they

were really “economic migrants",

part of that dubious tide of people

whose object is self-betterment be-

yond the borders within which they

werebom Certainly they could have
stayed in Lithuania - hundreds of

thousands ofJews did, and were still

therein 1941.

The stay-at-home Aaronovitches

would, almost certainly have per-

ished at the hands of the Einsotz-

gruppen or their local allies, in the first

months ofthe Nazi occupation. I once

wondered the same thing aloud in the

presence ofthe thenhome secretary,

Michael Howard, whose Own Jewish
forebears had come to Britain from

Romania. Did this foci not, I asked

him, in any way temper his harsh

altitude towards asylumseekers in the

late 20th century?

His response was one of incom-

prehension. Was I saying that there

should not be immigration laws?

Yes, I think that there should, but

I am reluctant about it, not strident

I tell my children, when they ask me.
that we are very lucky to live in this

countryat this time.And theyhave no
trouble in making the small leap of

imagination thatMrHowardwas not

sufficiently agile or willing to make.
Which is that tberearemapy out there

whowish to do whatmygrandparents

did, and that our morality in seeking

too assiduously to prevent them, is

suspect. Buthow long is it before the
descendants ofimmigrants turn, and
begin to see things from the Hoog-

straten perspective, not as an oppor-

tunity for people like them, but as a
threat from folk alien to them?

Consider this debate - see Mr
Clappison ifyou will - from the view-

point of a dynamic, thwarted young
Albanian, an intelligent Slovakian

Gypsy* or a bright Mogadishu slum-

dweller. They look at the world into

which they were bom, and see large

parts closed off against them, as
surelyas though some selfish, amoral

tycoon had built a barn and a fence

across their paths. “We were here

first,” we tell them. “Go away."

Whatwas it thatHoogstraten said?

Ah, yes: "The only purpose of great

wealth is to separate oneselffrom the

riff-raff"

Well that’s certainly what this

countrysometimesappears to believe.

We want the right to walk past Mr
Hoogstraten’s mausoleum, but we
don'twantsome ragged bugger from

Tirana strolling past ours.

Quote of the Day
“This is a window, a window for the peace of the brave,

peace with our neighbours."

Yasser Arafat
Palestinian leader

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“When ideas fail words come in handy."

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe,

German poet

THEMAIN resultofthe summit

is that the heads ofEU states

have given the German EU
presidency the task of solving

the problems. There should

be no problem in formulating

an acceptable jobs pact No
other issue has seen so many
mostlywodty declarations and

promises as employment

Svddeutsche Zeitung,

Cjfprumy

THEEUROPEAN Union is mov-

ing slowly. It is somewhere

between a common market

and a country so takingonnew
members is complex. Thou-

sands oflaws must be aligned.

Butthe delay also stems from

a lack of political will Poorer

countries already in do not

want to share their subsidies.

Rich countries do not want to

take on new burdens.

Washington Post

blair vehemently defend-

ed the rebate in Vienna but

indirectlyshowed signs ofcom-

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

International comment on the weekend's

European Union summit in Vienna

promise: he will give in ifthere

is compensation for Britain in

the domain of agricultural

reforms. The British tactic is

clear; nothing is given up
lightly, and the firstdemand is

always the highest possible.

Berliner Zeitung, Germany

THIS SUMMIT deserves criti-

cism. TheEU has not got time

to throw away half a year con-

sidering its backlog ofreforms.

The German government
exacerbated the problems by

putting extra issues on the

agenda, such as thejobs pact
and the question of tax

harmonisation.

General-Anzager, Germany

A PARCEL of unsolved prob-

lems will now be passed on to

the Germans. And it is hardly

surprising that the German
Chancellor Gerhard Schroder
(Klima’s successor as presi-

dent ofthe European Council),

was already talking big in

Vienna. Here he announced

thathe intends to prettymuch
solve all the ElTs problems
before the summit meeting in

Cologne next year. Hewants to

carry through his reforms,

solve employment problems,

draw up a common safety pol-

icy and, on top of all that, his

countryhasto payless into the
communal potthan it has done
until now.

Die Presse, Austria
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PANDORA
WIDELYTIPPED to get a
share ofthe Nobel Peace
Prize, the former US Senator
George Mitchell, so highly

regarded for his work as
mediator in the Northern
Ireland peace negotiations,

came away empty-handed in

Oslo. But, itrseems, not
entirely unrewarded in

Ireland Mitchell has just

become chairman of a US- -

backed $20m (£l2.4ntf seaside

golf course development in

County Clare, called the Irish

National GolfClub. In

addition to his salary, Mitchell
-who is a partner in the

prestigious Washington law
firm Vemer, Liipfert,

Bernhard, McPherson and
Hand - will be given a plot of

land to build a house at the

resort, which will include

three golf courses, a luxury
hotel and a conference
centre. Mitchell was
appointed because he's “an

icon of Irish-American
relations", the development's

chief executive officer; Doug
Barton, told The Washington
Post. His mediating talents

may also have bad something
to do with it. The resort is

under attack by Irish

environmental groups, and
there are questions about an
American company (and its

Irish subsidiary) receiving

$4m (£2.5m) in EC hinds for

the project.

is woolwortbs the first

British retailer to ditch

sterling in flavour of the

euro? Not really, but anyone
who buys a packet of
Wbolies* festive milk

chocolate coins this year

may get that impression.

The “classiqne" selection

includes gold-foil-covered

Deutschmarks, Preach
francs. Danish kroner and,

yes, euros - but not a single

pound. “We buy this from a

supplier," a Woolworths
spokesman explained to

Pandora yesterday. “They
tell us that they are
forbidden by law from
making chocolate money in

sterling. Other currencies
are fine. You’d better check
this with the Mint, I guess."

AS THE world

eagerly awaited
clarification ofa
rumour that the

All Saints singer

Nicole Appleton,

has quit, and that

the giri group mil
split, she was

Notting Hill

record store

this

weekend
with her
boyfriend

launch his successful solo

careen may prove decisive.

There’s no doubt about

Williams's self-consuming

professionalism. According to

the record shop assistant

“The last time he was here,

his album was out, and he

came in to see ifwe were

displaying itproperly."

READERS WILL recall

Pandora’s report on Sports

Minister Tony Banks's

annoyance with Iain Dale's

book The Wit and Wisdom of

Ttmy Banks. Over the past

two weeks, this column has
demonstrated - with choice

quotations - that the book is

in feet a glowing homage to

Banks, and that the Sports

Minister's ire is surely

misguided. However, when
the most recent Mail on
Sunday ran a story

suggesting that the Prime
Minister was thinking of

dropping Banks from the

Cabinet in his next

reshuffle, it seemed a good
time to ring Banks and offer

our encouragement. Had he
not read Dale's book to

cheer himself up? “It will

make him mad ifI ask him,”

an aide said. "He will have
no comment. He's having a

pretty stressful time at the

moment"

SIR BOB Hope, ennobled last

May, is the subject of a

humiliating attack in the new
issue of The New Yorker.

Fbremost among his critics is

Woody Allen, who is scathing

about Hope's laterTV careen

“He was lazy - and nobody
cared. He would come out
and do these old-feshioned

sketches, and aftera while,

he was unashamedly reading

from cards. It was just awful”
carps the arch-neurotic Allen.

Fbr more hurtful however,

will be the words of Hope's
former colleagues. Melville

Sbavelson, who wrote and
directed a number ofHope’s
films, says: "The woman-
chaser. The coward. The
cheap guy. We just put them
in. He thought he was playing

a character. He was playing,

realty; the real Bob Hope."
His former manager; Elliot

Kozak, says Hope was "the

most self-centred person" he
had evermet and,

commenting on Hope's wife,

Dolores, says: “She longed

for romance from this

man, and he
was cold as ice

Other former

interesting

about the

comic’s

cruelty and
parsimony.
Perhaps it’s

time for Sir

Bob, born 95

years ago in

Eltham, in

south-east

London, to

emigrate back to

the land ofhis

forefathers?

The spirituality of sad old hippies
I WAS not among Selwyn Burr's

closest friends, our acquaintance

down theyears tending to be ofthe

hrisk, passing kind. But hewas one
ofthose menwhom onewas always
glad to meet, a big, bearded,
talkative character for whom the

usual cliches - "one of a kind”,

“larger than life" - are not quite

sufficient Give or take the odd
adventure in southern France oron
the west coast of America, he had
lived in East Anglia, where he had
arrived in the wave ofthose looking

foran alternative lifestyle, since the

early Sixties. He had done up
houses, developed unlikely proper-

ties and tried to set up music
festivals, forever an opportunist

but one who bad remained faithful

to his hippy buccaneer roots. His
was a wild and rackety life, so
perhaps it should have been no
surprise that he died suddenly in his

sixties. He was buried lastweek.
There are funerals and funerals

and, apart from one moment of
bathos and irritation, Selwyn's was
one of the better ones. Outside the
church at Diss the coffin lay on a
haycart behind a black carthorse.

Inside there gathered a large crowd

TERENCE
BLACKER

Standing around the

grave in the gathering

dusk
,
we all sang

1Mr Tambourine Man’

of friends and family; an unconven-

tional crew rather less formally

and respectably dressed than might

normally be expected at a solemn
occasion at St Mary’s. A musician

friend sang a song about love. There

were two eulogies, one from some-
one who had known him since their

school days and who recounted the

fonts of Selwyn's eventful life, and
another from a more recent friend.

who talked about Selwyn’s influence

on those around him. Both were
eloquent and heartfelt

The vicar stood to make a

sermon. EGs text was from StJohn,
chapter 14: Uesus saith unto him,

Iam theway, the truth andthe life."

The exposition was lengthy. We
were toldhow Jesuswas our friend,

and wfry Christianity was different

from all otherreligions,beingmore
than just a set of rules. There was
no reference to the life we were
celebrating, or even to the reason
whywe were there. Itwas not a bad
sermon, butevery syllable sounded
all-purpose and second-hand, as if

it bad been taken from“The Church
of England Book of Sermons for

Every Occasion".

As the sermon took its

predictable course, the temperature

in the cungregation seemed to drop

by about 10 degrees. It seemed to

me - and later I discovered that I

was not alone - that there was
something hectoring in the well

worn Anglican platitudes we were
hearing The secular obeisances

had been expressed;now itwas time
for Jesus, not so much a friend, in

this version, as a bead prefect.

Church, we were being reminded,

is notjustforfuneralsor for
Christ-

mas but for always- Here, on an

occasion when a group of serious

and independent-minded people

were at their most susceptible, was

a perfect marketing opportunity;

instead,we were being reminded of

how exclusive, respectable ana

uncompromising the Church of

England could be.

Surely establishment religion

need notbe this unbending. After afi,

was it not in this very church that

John Skelton, the great and outra-

geous poet and rector of Diss,

presided in the early 16th century,

hanwbmg a fellow cleric for hunting

pigeons with a falcon in St Mary’s,

penning vitriolic epitaphs to parish-

ioners ofwhom he disapproved and

composing poems in which reli-

gious and sexual devotions are

scandalously conflated?

The unconventional attitude to

religion fives on in Diss, incidentally

The local record shop has put alife-

sized Nativity scene in its front

window, in which Robbie Williams

appears as Joseph and Natalie

Imbniglia as the Virgin Mary, carry-

ing, in swaddling-clothes, Mel B.

Afterthe service, feehaycart set*-%

off briskly through Diss towards
vchrtham ring: a common twomiles

from Diss, on the border of which

Selwynwas tobe buried. Soane ofus

trotting after the procession (the

horse seemed to be in training for

the plough sprint championships)

partook of some half-time refresh-

ments in a pub along the way,

arguing that it was what Selwyn

would have wished
As a resultwe missed the inter-

ment, and by the time we arrived

the vicarhad goneandfriends were

already shovelling clay and earth

into the grave. When the work was

completed a guitar was produced

and sangsheets were handed out

Standing around the grave in the

gathering dusk, we sang “Mr Tam-
bourine Man”.

Tb a passer by on Wortham Ling,

we might have seemed like a bunch

ofsadold hippies but as, for from the

twisted reach of crazy sorrow, we
<#ng in unison, the odd, psalm-like

mekxty hanging in fee still winter aiq

I suspect that we all felt nearer to

Selwyn and to genuine spirituality

than at any time during the church

service that morning.

This row about guns will not
unravel the peace process

UNTIL A little while ago the North-

ern Ireland peace process seemed
tobesummed up by the old Belfast

adage, simultaneously cynical and
optimistic, that the situation was
desperate but not serious.

Recently the general view has
shifted, as the impasse over arms de-

commissioning continues, mistrust

remains at high levels and agree-

ment on even routine details seems
to take an eternity

Both the Unionist party and the
republican movement have painted
themselves carefully into tight little

corners thatseem to offer no room
for manoeuvre. David Trimble re-

peatedly says, with no ambiguity in

his language, thathe will not head
an executive that indudes SinnFein
unless the IRA decommissions.

The IRA has just reiterated that

it is firmlyagainst decommissioning.

Republicans accuse the Unionist

party oftrying to send them badsto
wan and speak ominously ofgrow-

ing disillusionment with the Good
Friday agreement. Both sides be-

lieve, or affect to believe, that the

other haswontoomany concessions,

and it's their turn now.

So how bad is it? There are cer-

tainly reasons to be worried, for in

addition to the central decommis-
sioning deadlock there are many
dangerous mines strewn around
fee landscape

Savage "punishment" beatings by
the major paramilitary groups still

go on in ghetto backstreets. There
are recurring street dashes be-

tween Protestants and Catholics in

a number of areas.

.

The major paramilitary groups,

loyalist and republican, have by and
large maintained their ceasefires,

but on both sides menacing splinters

have appeared. These are micro-

scopic in comparison to fee big

organisations, but they can kill and
have killed. The awful example of

David
McKittrick
The present peace is an
imperfect state of affairs,

btit infinitely preferable

to what went before

Omagh,where29people were killed

just four months ago, is a reminder

of what a single bomb can do.

Disputes over loyalist marches
stiH take place regularly. Orangemen
in Fortadown regard the banning of
last July’s Drumcree parade as a
standing affront to their heritage,

and continue to mount regular

protests. It wouldbe wrong to depict

Northern Ireland as a sodety in tur-

moil but it is plainly not a land at

ease with itself The Good Friday

agreement may have provided a

blueprint for more peaceful co-

existence, but most of it has not yet

been enacted, and even when it is

there will beyears ofcoping with the

legacy not just of the Troubles, but

of previous centuries of discord.

Decommissioning can be viewed
as a metaphor for all of that, as two
communities struggle to work out

the new power relationships be-

tween their political representatives.

David Trimble says he is prepared
to share cabinet power with Sinn

Fein, but only on his own terms: re-

publicans say he is in fee business

of hying to cut them down to size.

A constant talking-point in polit-

ical circles is the state of Mr
Trimble's party. The May referen-

dumonthe agreementproduced 71
per cent approval for it but nearly

half the Unionists voted against it

Many of these No voters now appear
to accept thatthe overall result has
given it considerable legitimacy,

and that it is probably here to stay.

Butevena sectionofthose Union-

istswhovoted fortheagreementdo
notwant Sinn Fain in the new gov-

ernment, or would accept this only

after decommissioning. The latter

position has been deliberately hard-

ened up by Mr Trimble, who sup-

ported a motion to that effect at his

recent party conference.

The debate continues onwhether
this is his own preferred stance or

whether he has been pushed into it

by his assembly back-benchers,

some ofwhom have grave reserv-

ations aboutfee Good Fridayagree-

ment. It is certainly the case,

however; thata majorityofhis West-

minsterMFS remain opposed to the

whole deal. These divisions mean
that theparty line has been volatile

and unpredictable.

Another frequent subject for de-

bate is whethersome in the Union-
ist party might actually believe the

decommissioning demand could in

the end deliver them a republican-

free executive. Iftheycould pull this

off it would produce an executive

based on the Unionist party the Rev
lan Paisley’s Democratic Unionist

party and the nationalist SDLP
This is a mirage. Not only would

it smack ofa resurrection of Union-
ist majority rule, but it would mean
John Hume and Seamus Mailon of

the SDLP abandoning their philo-

sophy of political inclusion and
agreeing to the sidelining of Sinn
Fein. Mr Hume did not spend all

those years helping to bring the
republicans into the system, and win-

A member of the RUC displays captured terrorist weapons

ning a Nobel peace prize for it, to

abandonthem now.

Themuchmore liketyscenario is

thatfee decommissioningissuewifi
come toa head in the newyean and
willsomehowberesolved Atpresent
no one can say preciselyhowthe ir-

resistible force of Mr Trimble can
avoid a destructive collisionwifethe
immovable objectofMrAdams; hut
the overwhelming sense is simply

that it must be done.

A breakthrough this week on fee

issues ofgovernment departments
and new cross-border arrangements
could help fee atmosphere con-

siderably, and that is a possibility. But
even if that doesn’t happen, the

chances are against the whole thing

unravelling.

This is because there is an under-

lying strength and appeal in the

peace process that has enabled it to

surmount so many obstacles in the

past A variety of factors continue to

underpin it: ail sides know that

Tony Blair with his 170-odd major-
ity, is not to be trifled with; they also
know the moral and political force

of that71 percent referendum vote.

And almost all the politicians^

personallywantthe new system to

work. In part this is because of the

straightforward lure of office,

position and status, after years

when politics offered gainful

employment to very few. In part it

is due to idealism, ofwanting to be
part of a system that offers an
alternative to wan

Even as the Unionist party and
Sinn Fein bombard each other with

hard-line rhetoric, the bottom linjk?

that they have a shared inter®
both see real advantages in the

new system, and neither wants it to

fail, putting something similar to-

gether again after a collapse would

take long years.

Above all there is the deep puhlic

desire for peaoe. The present peace
is, as we have seen, a highly imper-

fect state of affairs, yet for most
people it is infinitely preferable to

what went before. It is this huge and
pressing desire for peace which
will eventually propel Unionists and
republicans in the direction of the
accommodation which has so far

eluded them.
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NO OTHER government
this century has em-
barked upon so signif-

icant or wide-ranging a
programme of constitutional

reform as the New Labour
Government. It is my partic-

ular pleasure, as the member
of the Cabinet entrusted with
drivingforward developmentof
policy, to have been invited
here to give this lecture.

We have been widely
praised, but also there is an in-

dictment. The criticisms go in

inconsistent directions. At one
end are thosewho say that our
reforms are too wide-ranging,
too radicaL verging on the rev-
olutionary. Atthe other end are
those who complain that they
do not represent the root-and-
branch overhaul that is re-

quired to drag the country’s
constitutional arrangements
into the 21st century:
Our critics include some

who, to their credit suffered
longyears offrustration argu-
ing for some ofthe changes we
have made. Yet now they; too,

may have doubts: we have left

things out or postponed them
(for example freedom of infor-

mation),we should have gone
further and not onlymade the
rights in the European Con-

vention enforceable in domes-
tic courts, but had a Human
Rights Commission as well,

orshould have gone the whole

bog and allowed the judges to

set aside Acts ofParliament or
we should have waited to de-

velop a home-grown Bill of

Rights; orwe should have done
nothing at all until we had de-

veloped, perhaps through a
Constitutional Convention, a

comprehensive constitutional

code. Or we should have
established a new Constit-

utional Court
The Government’s ap-

proach is pragmatism based on
principle. We believe that

“what matters is what works";

we are not imposing uniformity

for uniformity's sake.

Itwould be extraordinary if

a union of such diverse parts

as the United Kingdom could
yield to a uniform pattern of

powers, devolved from the

centre The continued harmony
of a union of parts so diverse

requires structures sensitive to

place and people, not uniform
structures imposed for uni-

formity's sake.

Intellectually satisfying

neatness and tidiness are not
the cement that makes new
constitutional arrangements

PODIUM
Lord Irvine
From a lecture by

the Lord Chancellor

to the Constitution

Unit, a non-aligned

think-tank, in London

stick. What stick are arrange-
ments to which people can
give their continuing consent
because they satisfy their
democratic desires for
themselves.

Letmeexplain why I believe

the main elements of our re-

form programme add up to a
coherent prescription.

Firsl devolution. We are

bringing devolution to Scot-
land. Whies and Northern Ire-

land. The devolution schemes

for all three are. of course, quite

different. The UK is an asym-
metrical entity, and the Gov-
ernment’s approach reflects

the different histories and con-
temporary circumstances of

England. Scotland and North-
ern Ireland. We are not pro-

moting a federal style uniform
devolution of powers, but dif-

ferential devolution to different

parts of the United Kingdom.
Second, there are our pro-

posals for London. We will give
London the voice it needs and
deserves by creating a city-
wide strategic authority con-
sisting of a powerful directly

elected mayor, and a separately
elected assembly.

Third, regional government
in England. The first step will

be to establish regional devel-
opment agencies, under the
new Regional Development
Agencies Act. in order to im-
prove competitiveness and to
provide for effective co-ordin-
ation of economic develop-
ment. We remain committed to
more accountable regional
government in England. But
we are not in the business of
imposing solutions. We remain
committed to move to directly
elected regional government in

England, where there is de-

mand for it Finding the right
solutions may take time.

Fourth, reform of local gov-
ernment In keeping with our
beliefs, there will cease to be a
uniform structure for local gov-
ernment across the whole of
the country. It will be for the
people to choose the local
arrangements that they feel
best suit the needs of their own V-'
local areas.

Although there will be a
number of different electoral
systems as a result of the
changes we are making, each
is apt in the circumstances.
Again, our approach is prag-
matic. Clearly, the most im-
portant election is that to the
Westminster Parliament

The Government welcomes
the Jenkins Report, and has
made clear that it wants to
study it in detail. The Govern-
ment believes that decisions on
Jenkins wifi need to be looked
at as part ofthe constitutional
reform programme as a whole.

After many decades of
sterility we haveembarked on
a major programme of
changes. Principled steps, not
absolutist masterplans,
are the winning route to Ami
constitutional renewal,m unity and peace, /
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Hamish
McRae

Thanks to ever cheaper

mid more sophisticated

computer services, leisure

will become more active

BOUGHT ANY computer kit for

Christmas? It is quite difficult not

to notice that the pages of the

papers at the weekend, including

this one, were stuffed with adver-

tisements for computers and related

products. And if you have hap-

pened to buy a computer recently

it is quite difficult not to notice how
the price Tor similar machines
seems to have halved in the last

year. The computer we bought a

year ago for £2.000now goes for less

'hail £ 1 ,000 - and they throw in print-

ers and scanners for free.

That is something else that has

changed: lire extent to which hard-

ware Is given away free, while soft-

ware can still be quite expensive. In

TheIndependent last Saturday they

were advertising colour printers at

£70. the same price you would pay
for a couple of video games. Yet

someone has to design and manu-
facture the printer, put it into a box

and ship it around the world. The
manufacturing cost of the video

game, by contrast, is the few pence

needed to stamp out the CD.
ft is very hard to make moneyout

of making things; you make money
out of the intellectual content ofthe

software. Thatmay be the antics of

__
'^ira Croft in Throb Raiderm or it

Ay be a new programme that

translates everything on yourcom-
puter into FYench. It doesn't matter.

We have become soaccustomed
to these tumbling prices for com-
puters that we hardly think about
Lhe process. When we do it is

usually to complain that theyare not

coming down even faster. There
seems to be some justification in

these complaints, for it is quite

true that prices in the US are lower

still. But all this means is that we
are now paying the prices Amer-
«2|ns were paying last spring.
• have also become so accus-

tomed to the increasing sophist-

ication of software that we hardly

blink when we hear ofa new voice-

recognition program. In fact we
probably complain when it doesn’t

work very well unless you speak to

it in a spooFAmerican accent, which

it understands better.

But in regarding as normal this

plunge in prices of computer hard-

ware and surge in sophistication of

snftxgire, we are missing something

~~3v#bund importance - a process
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A bright six-year-old on a computer can find out as much about a subject as the average MP with the resources of the House of Commons library at their disposal

that will utterly change our lives. We
are glimpsing the early stages ofthe

reversal of a trend that has been
running for half a century. We are

switching from passive leisure act-

ivities to active ones.

For the last 30 years, thanks to

ever cheaper and ever more soph-

isticated television, the tendency

has been for leisure activities to be-

come more passive. Now, thanks to

ever cheaper and ever more soph-

isticated computer services, the

tendency will be for leisure to be-

come more active.

The wonderful thing about tele-

vision is that you do not need to be
very clever to use it All you have
to do is switch it on. In feet, however
clever you are, there is not much
you can do with it You can switch

channels and maybe ifyou are par-

ticularly bright you can fry to pro-

gramme the video-recorder. In

addition, it is infinitely available:

there in the room, ready to be used
at no marginal cost But essentially

it is passive, and because it is so

powerful a medium, absorbing
three or four hours a day. it has

sucked much of our leisure time

from other, more active pursuits.

Now, quite suddenly, it has a ser-

ious challenger the ever cheaper

and ever mure capable computer.

The cost ofa computer is no longer

a barrier in real terms a mid-
range computer is now cheaper
than a mid-range TV set was 10

years ago. Soon it will be cheaper,

while internet access will become
cheaper than the price of a TV
licence. Like the TV, the PC is in the

home, convenient for immediate
use. But unlike the case with a TV
set to use it you have to be active.

The boxes look similar, but

people use TV and PCs in com-
pletely different way's. They sit in

different rooms; we sit different dis-

tances from them; we do com-
pletely different things with them.
You have to do something all the

time to make a computer work -

play a game, send an e-mail, look

up flights on the Internet, write a
column for a newspaper.

But lime spent on a computer is

time not available for watching TV.

Television watching is (ailing in

homes with computers and falling

faster in homes where there is also

Internet access. The leisure med-
ium that seemed to sweep all before

it land which itself is seeking a great

leap forward with digitalisation) is

startinga long. slow, gradual retreat

It is not going to disappear, but in

relative terms it will become pro-

gressively less important.

It is very hard, in Uie early stages

ofsome great social change, to see

dearly the full implications of that

change. In any case the rise of the

PC (and in particular PCs con-

nected through the Internet) is

only one aspect of a more general

trend towards active leisure activ-

ities rather than passive ones. The
humber of restaurants is rising:

more money is being spent on holi-

days. But the rise of the computer
has the greatest social implications.

Here are some guesses at what
these might be.

First, the next generation of

young adults will be both extremely

dextrous and extremely adept at

gatheringand manipulating inform-
ation. They will have had hours of

training (thanks to computer
games) in eye/ hand' keyboard co-

ordination. And they will have had
access to the global library of the

Internet, plus all the various online

or on-disk encyclopaedias. (Ency-

clopaedia Britunnica was thrown
in for free, along with the free

printer and the free scanner, in one

of those ads in Saturday's paper.)

Second,we will have a generation

of very well educated people - on

average much better educated than
their parents.

However, the level of education

will be very much self-determined,

foreducation is becoming a bottom-
up. demand-driven activity, rather

than a top-down, supply-driven one.

In the old days, to be well educat-

ed you had to be lucky enough to be
well taught: increasingly you will

need to be bright enough to use
computers to teach yourself

That leads to a third and more
worrying probability. Some people

will be excluded by the new tech-

nology. either because they don't

have access to a computer, or

because they lack the basic skills to

use the kit. il write as somebody
who spent 15 minutes last night

trying to programme a number
into a cordless phone, before I gave

up in disgust.)

Fourth - and leading on from my
third guess - societies will become
skill-differentiated rather than nat-

ionally-differentiated. Cleverpeople

in a country’ like Britain will find they

havemuch in common with similarly

educated people everywhere else in

the world, while less clever people

here will find themselves squeezed
out ofjobs by brighterpeople on the

other side of the world.

Fifth, this democratisation of

knowledge - the fact that anyone
with a terminal can gain access to

high-quality information - will tend

to reduce the power of elites, par-

ticularly political elites, everywhere.

A really bright six-year-old hitting

a computer can, with a bit of help,

find out as much about a subject as

a typical MB despite the latter hav-

ing all the resources of the House
of Commons library. That is not

meant to be a sneer at the intel-

lectual capacity ofour MPs. simply

a comment on the fact that the

comparative advantage ofhaving a
big research department will

become much smaller relative to

the comparative advantage of

having a good mind.

I can’t pretend to be able to see
dearly where this democratisation

ofknowledge will lead sodety. I am
sure that it is as important a change
as the spread ofcompulsory, state-

funded education in the last cent-

ury And I'm sure. too. that having
people using their leisure actively

is more likely to lead to a fulfilled

and balanced sodety than to one
where leisure is largely passive.

That holds true even ifthe activity

consists of zapping away on some
computer game.

Right
of Reply

ANTONY
WORRALL
Thompson

The television cook

and restaurateur

responds to John

Walsh’s attack on
celebrity' chefs

JOHN WALSH’S artide (“A real

kitchen sink drama") appears
tojump on the current band-
wagon of knocking TV' chefs.

Walsh says: “The world of the

TV chef is one of deadly com-
petition. with no room for

compromise."
Unfortunately', apart from a

misquoted spat between Gary
Rhodes and Delia Smith, the

artide fails to identity any
argumentative TV chet

I should point out that there

is a difference between Miche-

lin-starred chefe and TV chefs.

All the infighting chefs Walsh
named are the Michelin vari-

ety. Tom Aiken (Pied a Terre',

Nico Ladenis (Chez Nico).

Marco Pierre White (The Oak-
room etc), and Michel Roux
Jnr <Le Gavroche> have only

a smattering of TV appear-

ances between them.

The Mlchelin-driven chef is

a breed apart, operating a
temple of gastronomy, and
desperately seeking his holy
grail - three Michelin stars.

This. I am sure, can create a

certain degree of competit-

iveness, although I haveyet to
experience “the dyspeptic

condemnation oftheir rivals”

The Michelin chef is unique;

please don'tjudge all chefs by
the same yardstick.

TV chefs are a pretty laid-

back bunch. We are not inter-

ested, for TV purposes, in

creating Midielin-style food.

Cooking should be fun, and
should not be attempted if

you are feeling uptight. No
longer is it an essential chore;

you should do it because you
enjoy it Supermarket HRMs
(home replacement meals),

ready-made meals toyou and
me. have taken away the
drudgery of cooking. If you
don't enjoy cooking, you just

need a microwave oven.

Most TV chefe are good
chums. Friendly rivalries

exist, but I don't know anyone
whojumps aboutjust because
Delia's got a new series. No,
we are all quite civilised, and
enjoy each other's company.

At last, the truth about George
I HAVE lost count of the number of

times I must have settled down to read

j.. about George Eliot's life and then got

bored. Although Eliot's life was far

from boring, biographers often tend to

;
Jgj bogged down in the religious

aSsputes that dominated her youth.

Then they tie themselves in knots

trying to be tactful about herphysical
ugliness and the intricacies of her
social and sexual meanderings.

Here at last, though, is an
immensely readable, clear-sighted

account of this remarkable novelist's

freewheeling life. Kathryn Hughes,
indeed, is so unafraid of trespassing

into tricky territory that her interest

becomes, at times, unashamedly
voyeuristic. This is a healthy and
thrilling corrective to all that earlier

delicacyand obfuscation. The scale of

the hypocrisy Hughes exposes is

hreathtaking, and the intelligentgusto

v “ith which she performs her task is

"f iweshing and delightful

Queen Victoria and Mary Ann
Evans were bom within six months of

each other in 1819. At neither birth

Tuesday book
GEORGE ELIOT:

THE LAST VICTORIAN
BY KATHRYN HUGHES. FOURTH ESTATE. £20

could their future importance have
been predicted. Yet Victoria was des-

tined to give her name to the century

and embody the respectable values of

the times. The other girl, using the dis-

turbing male pseudonym of George
Eliot, would come to represent the

veiy opposite: “One gave hername to

virtuous repression, a rigid chan-

nelling ofdesire into the safe haven of

marriage and family: The other, made
wickeder by male disguise, became a

symbol ofthe fallen woman, banished

to the edges of sodety."

Hughes sets up this conventional

view and then, with typical panache,

dismisses itas “bluster". She goes on

to detail the surprising number of

parallels between the two lives: “When

TUESDAY POEM
‘WHAT I SAY...

*

AFTER MANDELSTAM, FROM A RUSSIAN NOTEBOOK'
BY DAVID WHEATLEY

1

What I say is just a rough draft -

whispered, since it isn’t time yet

Only heaven lifts the trophy whose heft

of victory is all our blood and sweat

And under purgatory’s provisional sky

to have grown forgetful's not so rare -

not seeing that heaven's in our custody already -

the lifelong home we’ve carried with us everywhere.

vv Thjs poem comes from David Wheatley's first collection. *Thirst

'

r (Gallery Press, Loughcrew. Oldcastle. Co Meath. Ireland: £6.95)

it came to men, both dung with the

hunger of children rather than the

secure attachment ofgrown women. .

.

And when bothmen died before them,

their widows fell into an extended
stupor which recalled the despair of

an abandoned baby." Queen Victoria

and George Eliot would later form
unlikely attachments, and in both

cases “menopausal randiness was
sniggeringly invoked as the reason for

these ludicrous liaisons’'.

Young MaryAnn Evans cut such an

embarrassing dash that it is hardly

surprising earlier biographers

attempted to gloss over her absurd

behaviour. In her devout youth, she

was ridiculously over-zealous: "During

theseyears she started a clothing dub,

organised bazaars, ran a Sunday
school and visited the local work-

house... We shall never have an-

other Mary Arm Evans’ was the

ambiguous lament of those on the

receivingend ofhercharitywhen she

left Coventry in 1841."

She embarked on a vast, Casaubon-

like project to create a chart layingout

the history of the Church from the

birth ofChrist to the Reformation. She

would go to parties andmake a ridicu-

lous spectacle ofher puritanism: “She

looked on from the sidelineswhile the

other guests danced, chatted and

flirted. Battling with an urge to

surrender to the rhythm ofthe music

and also, perhaps, to be the centre of

attention, she took refuge first in a

headache, then inan attackofscream-

ing hysterics." Far from being

embarrassed by her own antics, she

described it all in vivid detail in a letter.

i/- *•»:
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Trevyn McDowell and Douglas Hodge in the BBC’s 'Middlemarch
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since “her shouting and weeping

attested to her holiness".

This preposterous religiosity was
later matched by the embarrassing

zeal andblindness with which George

Eliot threw herself at a series of

married men. She had an unerring

ability to gravitate towards uncon-

ventional menages. and Hughes never
teases our curiosity unless it can't be

helped. There is no shortage ofdetail

about many relationships in her life.

The publisher; John Chapman, for

instance, obligingly kept a detailed

diary in which he lovingtynotedwhich

ofthe women he kept in his household

he had slept with, and recorded the

rows he delighted in provoking

between them.

The most shockingpart ofthe book
is the description of the treatment

meted out to Marian Evans, as she was
then known, when she started living

with the married George Henry
Lewes - who made the mistake of

condoning his wife's affairwith another

man. He had allowed himself to be

named on the birth certificate as the

father of a child of this liaison. This

legality made divorce impossible for

him. Although this had little impact on

Lewes’s own life, it put Mary Ann
Lewes (as she styled herself) beyond

the bounds of acceptability. Ironically,

this coincided with the beginningofher

career as a novelist and probably

forced her to concentrate on writing

fiction rather than gadding about.

The biography is beautifully written.

A chapter beginning “Having waited

fifteen years to start writing fiction, it

was excruciating to have to put it off

for three weeks longer..." is typical of

the wit and perspicacity of the whole.

But I never did find out what makes
George Eliot “the last Victorian" - a

phrase thatappears to hare been lifted

outofits context inthe final paragraph.

I would have ventured a few
paragraphs back and extracted the

phrase “an extraordinary paradox".

Fbr there ismuch that is extraordinary

and paradoxical in this book.
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Janet
Lewis

THE DEATH of the poet and novel-

ist Janet Lewis, at the age of 99,

marks the passing of the last sur-

vivor of the extraordinary genera-
tion of American literary talent

which began to publish in the 1920s.

She and Ernest Hemingway began
their literary careers at virtually the

same moment with contributions to

the same high school literary mag-
azine. Her imagist poetry, which
she continued to write throughout
her long life, first saw the, light of

day when william Carlos Williams

and H.D. were beginning their

metrical experiments.
If she was in some ways repre-

sentative of her generation, the

spareness and limpidityofher writ-

ingwere whollyher own, and herwork
was never touched by the implicit

anti-inteQectualism and contempt for

the past that tainted the writings

ofmany of her contemporaries. Her
books possess a quality of deep re-

pose, a kind of distilled wisdom in the

face of human disaster and pain,

which is difficult to describe and im-
possible to imitate, but which, once
encountered, is unforgettable.

She was bom in 1899, the daugh-
ter of a professor of at the Univer-

sity of Chicago. She read French at

the same university, and whilst an
undergraduate became a member of

the Chicago Poetry Club, which at

that time included manywho were
to be among the most influential

poets of the 20th century. It was
during this period that she met her
future husband, the poet and critic

Yvor Winters; travels in Europe
were followed by fiveyears in a sana-

torium in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where shegraduallyrecoveredfrom
tuberculosis.

Once cured, she and Winters

were married, and moved to Palo

Alto, California, in order toallow Win-

ters to take up a position at Stanford

University Theyremained there until

Winters's death in 1968, and Janet
Lewis stayed in the same house,

keeping Winters's study exactly as

he had left it, until her own death.

Winters had a very forceful per-

sonality, one that sometimes over-

whelmed thosewho came in contact

with it, and it is an indication ofJanet

Lewis's own strength of conviction

.

that herwritings, while admired by
her husband, are quite unlike his.

Their publishedworksdo, however,
show two shared concerns: a rev-

erence for the natural world, and a
conviction that intelligent sanity is

both more difficultthan unreflective

complacency and more interesting

than madness.
Theyshared, too, a consciousness

that was unfastuonably ahead of its

time: they vigorously protested the

internmentofJapanese Americans
in the Second WorldWarTheywere
founder members of the California

branch oftheNAACP (National As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Coloured People); theyorganised the

retrial of a man unjustly convicted

of murder; and they were both

deeplyconcerned with the plightand
history of Native Americans.

This last preoccupation is ap-

parent in Janet Lewis’s first collec-

tion of poems. The Indians in the

Woods (1922), and received its most
extended treatment in her first

'

novel, The Invasion (1932), an ac-

count of the penetration by Euro-

peans of the area around Lake
Superior She later turned The In-

uasionmto a libretto for an opera by

Bain Murray, and she was to do the

same with what is probably her
most famous novel, The Wife of
Martin Guerre (1941; opera 1956,

with music by William Bergsman).

She also turned texts by Wilde and
Grimm into opera libretti, as well as
Fenimore Cooper's The Last ofthe

Mohicans (opera 1976,with music by

Alva Henderson).

The novel that made her name.
The Wtfe qfMartin Guerre, was a fic-

tionalised recreation of an actual

legal case from 16th-centuryFrance,

and two more of her novels, The
Trial qfSaren Qvist (1947) and The
Ghost ofMonsieur Scarron (1959)

were also based on real trials in

which circumstantial evidence
played a crucial and misleading

role. Her novel Against a Darken-
ing Shy (1943) dealt with the impact

ofthe Depression in California. She
also wrote a book of short stories

{Goodbye Son, 1946).

She continued to publish poetry

until almost the end ofher life; apart

from TheIndians in the Woods, vol-

umes include Poems (1950), The
Ancient Ones (1979), Poems Old
and New (1981), Last Offerings

(1988), and The Dear Past (1994).

Important though her novels are,

her true spirit seems most obvious

in thepoetry: it is here that her gift

far the evocation of other lives, her
paradoxically clear and gentle gaze,

theimmense tactand tenderness of

her vision, are most apparent Able
to use both traditional metres and
imagist free verse with equal dex-

terity, shecouldcreateextraordinary

resonances with the simplest of
means, and in this she was like no

other poet of her time.

Those who knew her attested to

how the qualities evident in her
writing were also everywhere ap-

parent in her life: meeting her one
felt the presence ofa rare wisdom,
kindness and understanding; sharp,

witty, utterly without pretension,

she truly seemed to be one of the

very few who, in Arnold’s phrase,

“saw life steadily, and saw itwhole”.

Dick Davis

Janet Leuris, writer andpoet bom
Chicago 17 August 1899; married
Yvor Winters (died 1968 one son,

one daughter); died Palo Alto,

California 1 December 1998.

Eprime Eshag

Author of The Wife ofMartin Guerre: Lewis in 1989

In the Egyptian Museum

Under the lucent glass,

Closed from the living air,

Clear in electric glare

That does not change nor pass,
Armlet and amulet
And woven gold are laid

Beside the turquoise braid

With coral flowers inset.

The beetle, lapis, green,

Graved with the old device

And linen brown with spice,

Long centuries unseen,

And this most gracious wealth,

Exiled from the warm hair,

Meet now the curious stare -

All talismans of death.

All that the anguished mind
Most nobly could invent,

To one devotion bent,

That death seem less unkind;

That the degraded flesh.

Grown spiritless and cold,

Be housed in beaten gold,

A rich and rigid mesh.

Such pain is garnered here

In every close-locked case,

Concentrate in this place

Year after fading year,

That, while I wait, a cry,

As from beneath the glass,

Pierces me with ‘Alas

That the beloved must die!*

From Poems 1924-2944 (1950)

EPRIME ESHAGwas a teacher and

practitioner of economics who
hoped to be remembered as an

unrepentant Keynesian socialist. It

will indeed be difficult to forget the

Brigitte Carnochan

ed to this cause, in his years as a

Fellow ofWadham College, Oxford,

from 1963 to 1986. and in his work for

variousinternational organisations.

He was also remarkable for his

unusual origins and eventful life

before hecametoOxford in 1963.He
was born in Iran in 1918, the son of

a Christian preacher in the Assyri-

an minorityfrom the town ofUrmia.

When he was onlya few months old,

the family fled persecution into the

Russian part ofAzerbaijan, where his

mother died. His father and step-

mother returned to Urmia in 1926.

In 1936 Eshagwon the top schol-

arship from the Bank Melli Iran to

study accountancy at (he London

School of Economics. His interests

moved towards economics and he
came to the notice ofJJVL Keynes as

a man of promise. After a brief

period working in the Bank in

Tehran in 1946, be left; on apoint of

principle, to pursue private practice

in accountancy in Iran. At the same
time he was an active but dissident

member ofthe left-wing TUdeh party.

He wrote two influential pamphlets

which challenged the leadership, and

he soon found it better to return to

Cambridge, where he completed

his PhD on the history ofmonetary
theory.

Apart from Keynes himself;

Eshag became too a devoted and en-

thusiastic disciple ofJoanRobinson.
Micbal Kaledd was anotherKeyne-
sian mentor As he was interested in

applying his knowledge in the con-

text of international development,

Eshagjoined theUN as anEconomic
Affairs Officer in the UN Secretari-

at. His nine years in New York

ended with two disenchanting field

trips to Ethiopia and Zaire, and a
confrontation with the UN Secretary-

General Dag Hammarskjdld.
In 1963 Eshag joined both Wind-

ham College and the Institute of

Economics and Statistics in Oxford

University. He continued to workfor

the UN on short contracts, such as

a stint preparing documents for the

North-South negotiations in 1980,

and various studies for Unctad
(United Nations Commission for

TTade and Development). Much of

his research output as an academ-

Tbe Keynesian corner

ic is submerged inUN documents,

buthe also published studio ofthe

problems ofmacro-economic man-

agement in “less developed coun-

tries” from all parts of the world:

Argentina, Egypt, Tunisia, West

Africa and South Korea, far example,

often in conabaratkmwitiijunior ad-

leagues at the institute.

Much of what he wanted to say

about developing countries was

gathered together in the book he

published in 1983, Fiscal and

Moneti^ PoliciesandProblemsin
Developing Countries. This has re-

cently been revised and translated

intp Chinesefollowing Eshag’s visit

to China in 1988 and a sustained ac-

tivity hi bringing Chinese students

to Oxford in recent years.

Development economics was one

ofthe specialities ofbis teaching, so

was Keynesian and monetary

analysis. He imparted to his students

the ability to organise their thoughts

fmd, for all his own convictions, did

not indoctrinate. He held the Key-

nesian comer in the Economics

sub-faculty while the tide of his cot-

leagues' opinion took a monetarist,

micro-economic and mathematical
turn, against all of which he vocif-

erously protested. Hus did not lead

to any more resignations or expul-

sions, merely to affectionate toler-

ance, epitomised by one colleague

who remarked aftera meeting: “The
Assyrian came down like a wolf on

the fold.”

Eshag contributed newspaper
articles on economics right up to this

year, expressing dismay about the

direction being taken by New
Labour Shortly before his death

he was thinking of writing against

the privatisation of the London
Underground.

In 1966, he had set out his views

in a tract entitled Present System of
Trade and Payments versus FuU
Employment and Welfare State.

This illustrates not only the issues

about which he cared passionately,

butalso the difficulty he had formaiy
years with the correct placing ofthe

definite article in English. This was •

a topic on which he was willing to

take advice, and he did also speak (
Assyrian. Persian, French, Spanish

and Russian - a global man with

global concerns.

For all his aggressive manner
he was a kind and caring friend,

brother and mentor; affectionate

and sentimentalbehind an assertive

exterior. His hospitality in Wadham
wasnotahlefortheAssyrian cuisine
and the caviar be served amid his

collection offine Persian carpets. He
also raised money from the Iranian

royal family to endow a new library

in the college.

For most of his years at Oxford,^
Eprime Eshag was also an unre-
pentantman ofraaiygirlfriends. He
completed his settling down in Ox-
ford bymarrying a felloweconomist
Linda Lewis, in 1992. Until his short

final illness they lived in the north
Oxford home that he had named
after his birthplace.

HeatherJoshi

Eprime Eshag, economist: born
Urmia, Iran 6 November 1918;
married 1992 Linda Lewis; dif
Oxford 24 November 1 998.
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AISHA ABDUL-RAHMAN was
Egypt's leading female Islamic

writer and scholar. She was unusu-
al in being a women's rights advo-

cate who adhered to Islamic

philosophy - which is often inter-

preted as anti-women. She leaves

some 40 books on Islamic scripture;

a body ofliteraiy criticism; a dozen
novels and short-story anthologies;

as well as hundreds of research
papers, magazine articles and
newspaper columns.

She enjoyed a 60-year career as

a columnist, starting in 1937 when,

as a 24-year-old undergraduate, she
joined Al-Ahram, then as now the

Middle East's oldest and best-known

Arabic dally. Abdul-Bahman adopt-

ed a subtle style: she didn't join

women's groups or take part in

feminist marches, yet her writing

and lectures in support of sexual

equality enlightened many young
Egyptian women in their struggle.

She was in harmony with the

early Egyptian feminist movement
that reached a political peak during

the 1919 revolution against the

British military presence and Ot-

toman influence. In her last pub-

lished interview earlier this year sbe
called for the re-evaluation of

Egypt's feminist movement accus-

ing it of“wasting its energy on a war
against the other sex”.

She often covered her head with

a scarf yet didn't encourage other

women to do so. Instead she advo-
cated choice for the individual un-
usuallyamong Islamic writers who
so often follow the totalitarian con-

cept that Islam is notjust a faith but

a way of life. She rejected the idea
propagated by the (male) Muslim
clergy thatwomen are inferior. She
often tackled daring subjectswhich
her fellow writers - allmen -steered
dear of Her excellent study- of the

women in the life of the prophet
Mohamed is a case in point.

Aisha Abdul-Rahman Kavi Pradeep
As with her contemporary Soheir

El-Qalamawy, who presented
Scheherazade, the heroine of One
Thousand and One Nights, as a
role-model for modern women be-

cause she won her struggle by re-

educating men rather than fighting

them, Abdul-Rahman's feminist ex-

amples came from the classical

works of literature of the early Is-

lamic empire. One example was her
celebrated 1950 study of the 10th-

century Rissalai-eL Gupftran (“The
Mission of Remission”) by the poet-

philosopherAbulala el-Mearri, which
is believed tobe the basis of Dante’s
Divina Commedia.

Abdul-Rahman would strip das-
sical works to the bone before
adding contemporary flesh to pre-

sent a subtle feminist message of

equality and role models.Her works
included a modern reading of the

Koran, which Muslims believe is the

word of God. This was a daring chal-

lenge to the patriarchal Islamic es-

tablishment who usually condemn
even men who touch on the subject

as blasphemous. But Abdul-
Rahman's clever style ofphilosophy
disarmed her would-be critics.

She was born in 1913, in the Nile

Delta town of Dammietta, to a con-
servative fatherwho taughtata the-

ology institute attached to the
ancient Al-Azhar Islamic University
(partofthe official Muslim Church;
its ruling reaching beyond Egypt’s
borders). Her great-grandfather
was the Grand Imam ofAl-Azhac the
equivalent of Archbishop of Can-
terbury in the Church of England.

While left-wing and secular fem-
inists in Alexandria and Cairo be-
came active suffrage campaigners
in the years after the First World
War Abdul-Rahman. isolated in her
home town and by strict religious

familypressure, stayed athomefor
her primary and secondary educa-
tion. Her father, in herown words.

She often covered

her head with a

scarf yet didn't

encourage other

women to do so.

Unusually, she

advocated choice

for the individual

belonged to a generation who “did

not like women, and was againstthe
Ideaofgirls leavingthe sanctuaryof
the home to attend school".

She also acquired a couple of
diplomas by correspondence, in-

cluding in 1929 the first teacher's

qualification awarded to awoman by
the conservative Al-Azhar Univer-

sity. which only allowed women on

the campus some 35 years later. Fi-

nally, at the age of 21, she began to

attend King Fhud University (which

in 1954 changed its name to Cairo

University), where she read Islam-

ic history and Arabic literature.

Abdul-Rahman's early years of

struggle for her right to education
forced her to acquire scholarly dis-

cipline. Her writing was always ob-

jective, respecting the right ofothers

to differ.

Her first published article, in a

local paper in 1935, dealtwith the so-

cial disadvantages ofEgyptian peas-

ants, and outraged her family But
her grandfather encouraged her to

publish two other pieces in the Al-

Nahda al-Nesaeiyah (“Female Re-
naissance" magazine) under the

pen-name Bint el Shate, “child ofthe

shore” - her birthplace was the

shore ofDammietta where the east-

ern branch of the NQe opens to the

Mediterranean. She used the name
Bint el Shate for the rest of her life.

She went on to edit Al-Nahda al-

Nesaeiyah while still at university.

Two years after beginning to

write for the prestigious AWJiram.
in 1939. Abdul-Rahman graduated.

The editor, Antoine el-Gamile,

placed her desk in his own office,

since she was the only woman -

apart from his secretary- on the en-

tire staff. Within a fewyears she had
become a household name.

Her literary criticism was re-

markably objective for a scholar of

Islamic teaching. Publishers and au-
thors feared her sharp pen, which

showed no mercy as it attacked

nepotism, and sexist and reac-

tionary writers. As a parliamentary
sketchwriter she managed to upset

a numberof cabinet ministers dur-

ing the multi-party liberal democ-
ratic system which ended with

Nasser's military coup in 1952. But
she remained attached toacademe,

gaininghermasters degree in 1941

and her PhD in 1951, both in early

Islamic literature.

When Nasser’s military govern-

ment, which nationalised the na-

tional press, banned the holding of

twojobs, she chose the post she had
occupied since 1962 as a professor

of Arabic and Islamic studies at

Ain Shams University in Cairo. How-
ever, Nasser's friend Mohamed
Haikal the editor otAlrAhram, man-
aged to retain heras a columnist and
consultant for its highly regarded
weekly literary review.

She was one of a handful who es-

caped the institutionalised censor-

ship of Nasser’s dictatorship. She
was also awarded a number of state

literary and academic awards under
three different regimes.

At her funeral in Cairo, Egypt's

great novelist and Nobel prizewin-

ner Naguib Mahfbuz recalledhow he
was impressed by her first novel The
Sinned Woman (1953). Later he
turned it into a screenplay for the

film-maker Salah Abu Sief, the

Egyptian cinema's father of realism.

Like her other works, the story

touched upon social injustices and
the suffering ofwomen, especially in

the semi-feudal countryside.

Aisha Abdul-Rahman was mar-

ried to another great scholar; the

contemporary Islamic philosopher

Sheik Amin el-Khouli, who super-

vised her masters studies. She
called him “mysad mate'’ and “the

otherpart ofmy spiritual being". He
died in 1973.

ADEL DARW1SR

Aisha Abdul-Rahman. Islamic
scholar and writer: bom Dammi-
etta, Egypt 18 November 1913;

Head ofArabic and Islamic stud-

ies, Ain Shams University 1972:

married 1947 Amin el-Khmtli idled

1973; one son, one daughter, and
one son deceased): died Cairo 7

December 1998.

KAMI PRADEEP was the writer of
hugely popular patriotic songs
which drove the British colonial

government to distraction, forcing

him to go underground during the
freedom movement in the Forties.

More than a decade after inde-

pendence, in 1962, Pradeep wrote the

song rAaye mere watan ke logo
"

(“Come my countrymen"), which
helped to instil a sense of national
pride after India's humiliating defeat

by the Chinese army over a territo-

rial dispute, when the entire coun-
try was overwhelmed by a sense
of ennui and loss of prestige. It

moved millions, including the
prime minister Jawaharlal Nehru, to

tears. Pradeep donated the royalties

from this song - which is frequent-

ly heard even today at private and
official gatherings - to the ministry

of defence.

In a career spanning over five

decades Pradeep wrote nearly 1,700

songs, hymns and fiery, nationalis-

tic poems including the lyrics for

some 85 films, many of them box-
office hits because of his contribu-
tion. Butitwas for his patriotic songs
like “Doorhat ditniya wakm . . . Hin-
dustan hamara hat" (“Go away
outsiders. India is ours”), influenced

faymilitant freedom fighters such as
Bhagat Singh and Chandrasbekhar
Azad who were responsible for as-

sassinating. British officials, that
Pradeep was best known.

During the Quit India movement
launched by Mahatma Gandhi
against the colonial government in

1942, Pradeep, bythen an established

film songwriter in Bollywood.
India’s film capital city of Bombay,
wrote a string of nationalistic songs
in films likeKismet ("Thte") that be-

came instant hits and infuriated

the British who considered them
seditious. Although warrants were
issued for his arrest. Pradeep
managed to evade detentioa

Bom Rarachandra Barayanji
Dwivedi in 1915 into a middle-class
Brahmin family in the small central
Indian town of Radnagar, inMadhya
Pradesh state, he changed his name
to Pradeep (meaning light) and

,

,

moved to Bombay in 1939 afterC
graduating from Lucknow University
in the north. Pradeep made his
d6but as a lyricist in the film Kan-
pan (“Gold Bangle”), which estab-
lished his credentials as a popular
songwriter.

After a string of successful hits,
in 1958 he was honoured by the
record company His Master’s Voice
who produced an album containing
13 of his songs; three years later he
won several awards including Best
Film Song Lyricist Soon afterhe was
made Rashtrakavi, or Efoet Laureate,
after which he became known as
Kavi (“poet") Pradeep. He was pro-
lific till the mid-1980s, when old age
and a newer crop of songwriters l"
more interested in gimmickry than *
substance forced him into retire-
ment, virtually forgotten by a once
adoring public.

<150111 wnen L&ia raaxl-
gaeshkar. India's best known singer
announced that he had won a 100,000
rupee award (around £1,430) for his
contribution to Indian cinema and
went personally to his house to
hand over the money. Thereafter,
the government conferred Pradeep
with the prestigious Dadasaheb
Pnalke Award for a lifetime of
achievement in films, which coin-
cided fittingly with India's 50th
anniversary 0f independence.

Kuldip Singh

Ramchandra Baryanji Dwivedi
Pradeep), songwriter and

pww Vrn Badrumr, Madhya
fi February 1915: married

Iiwo daughtersJ, died Bombay lli
December 199s. *
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ONE OF the most exciting things that

can occur in the theatre is the unex-

pected triumph of a new piny by an
unknown author, and that happened on^ the night of 17 November 1970 when
Robert Marasco's chilling Child's Play

opened at the Rqyale Theatre on
Broadway. The story of demonically sin-

ister doings ata Catholic boys' school,

it had the first-night audience calling

for the author at its finish, received a

rave review in The JVeic York Times.

and went on to win Tonys for its direc-

tor. its designer and two of its actors,

Fritz Weaver and Ken Howard. Its suc-

cess enabled Marasco to give up hisjob
as a classics teacher to concentrate on
writing, though none of his subsequent

work enjoyed as much success as
Child's Play.

Born in the Bronx. New York, in 1936.

Marasco was educated at Regis High
School and Fbrdham University. A clas-

sical scholar he became a teacher of lan-

guages at Regis, but was anxious to

make dear that his play was not based
on reality, naming as his inspiration two
sources - a newspaper clipping about
-a teacherwho gave his kids some work
to do and thenjumped out of a window"
and the Swedish film Hets {Frenzy,

1 944), written by Ingmar Bergman,
which featured "a sadistic Latin
teacher".

Originally entitled The Dark, the

play was produced by David Merrick, at

the time the most powerful and prolif-

ic producer on Broadway, and directed

by Joseph Hardy, whose imaginative
^ staging, with several well-paced shock

effects, was generally regarded as a key
factor in Lhe play's success, along with

Joe Mielziner's superb scenery and
lighting - the play was set in a starkly

Gothic faculty room with dark wood and
muilion windows.
When Hardy and the author had

first met. Hardy asked Marasco what his

aim was in writing the play. "To scare

the hell out of everybody" was the
reply, to which Hardy responded,
“You're on." Hardy then suggested ex-

tensive rewriting, including a newr end-

ing, and guided by the experienced

director the author rewrote nearly half

the piny. Hie work paid offwith the tri-

umphant firstnight and reviews which,
though mixed, included a rave from the

- ^/eio Yorfc Times critic Clive Barnes who
described it as “genuine Grand Guignol
theatre" that "will thrill audiences for

a long time to come".John J. O'Connor
in TheWbRStreetJournalcountered by
commenting.

Instead of building to a suspeuseful break-
ing point, it runs disastrously downhill with
a conclusion that attempts to be profound
but is virtually meaningless.

Though audiences enjoyed the play,

the most often-heardcommentas they
left the theatre afterwards was "Did
I miss something?", and the play's

weaknesses were seemingly more
j^Jpparent when it opened in London,
where, directed by Hardy, It had only
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James Mason stars in Sidney Lumet’s film Child's Play . 1972. based on Marasco's 1970 play

a brief run at the Queen's Theatre in

1971.

Paramount,who only two years ear-

lier had made huge profits with Lhe di-

abolically themed Rosemary's Baby.

acquired the film rights and agreed to

let Merrick make his debut as a movie
producer on the film.

It was a troubled production from Lhe

Lumet was signed as director, in part

because he had established a good
rapport with Brando while filming The
FugitiveKind. Butwhen Brando asked
for script revisions ("he saw the holes

in Lhe story and lack of logic," said

Lumet) the cost-conscious Merrick ob-

jected and Brando withdrew from the

film to be replaced by Robert Preston.

When Joseph Hardy first met Marasco, he

asked him what his aim was in writing

Child’s Play. To scare the hell out of

everybody said Marasco

start Both Alfred Hitchcock and Joe
Mankiewicz were interested in direct-

ing it, but the studio's production chief

Robert Evans vetoed them as "overthe
hill". Merrick then suggested William

Friedkin, also vetoed by Evans (Fried-

kin instead accepted R>x's offer to di-

rectTheFrench Connection). With the

strong pairing of Marlon Brando and
JamesMason cast in the leads, Sidney

Lumet said of the temperamental

Merrick. “David thriveson conflict but

I do not feel as he does that tension is

a spur to creativity." Merrick also

dashed with Evans, who was unhappy
that the film's fidelity to the original had
kept it stuffilystagebound, andwhen the

film was finished it was. according to

James Mason, "trickled out on re-

lease". Lumet commented, “It was a

Gazette
— Birthdays

Mr David Abell, former

chairman and chief execu-

tive, Suter pic, 56; Mr Roy
Anderson, chairman emeri-

tus, Lockheed Corporation,

78; Mr Michael Bogdanov,
Artistic Director, English

Shakespeare Company, 60;

Professor Stuart Checkley,

psychiatrist, 53; Mr Dave
Clark, drummer and founder
of the Dave Clark Five, 56;

Professor Ivor Crewe, Vice-

Chancellor, Essex University,

.^3; Lord Croham, former
“*>0airman. Guinness Peat
group, 81; Mr Geoffrey
Davies, acton 57; Mr
Frankie Dettori, jockey. 28;

Sir Graham Dorey, Bailiff of

Guernsey, and a Judge of the

Court of Appeal of Jersey, 66;

Air Marshal Sir John Fitz-

patrick, 69; Miss Ida Haen-
del, violinist 74; Mr Gunnar
Haggjdt diplomat 94; Sir

Henry Hardman, former

senior civil servant 93; Mr
Oliver Heald MP. 44; Mr
Carl Hooper, cricketer, 32;

Mr Kevin Hughes MP, an

Assistant Whip. 46; Mr Don
Johnson, actor 49; Mr Joe

- Jordan, footballer 47; Gen-

eral Sir Frank Kitson, for-

mer Commander-in- Chief,

UK Land Forces, 72; The
Rev Dr Una Kroll, Deacon

of the Church in Wales, 73;

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Queen meets a group of

embroiderers, and views

their ornaments on the

Christmas Tree in the Pic-

ture Gallery at Buckingham
Palace (the ornaments will

then be put on view at the

Victoria and Albert Museum,

before being auctioned by

Mr David McMurray, Head-
master, Oundle School, 61;

Mr Oscar Niemeyer, archi-

tect 91; Miss Edna O’Brien,

novelist, 62; Mr Michael
Peart ambassador to Fiji

and British High Commis-
sioner to Kiribati, Nauru and
Tuvalu, 55; Mr Brian Roper,
Vice-Chancellor, University

of North London. 49; Miss
Irene Salter, former Head-
mistress, Durham High
School for Girls, 82; Mr
Austin Savage, hockey play-

er, 57; Commandant Anne
Spencer, former Director,

Women’s Royal Naval Ser-

vice. 60; Professor Sir John
Meurig Thomas, Master of

Peterhouse, Cambridge, 66;

Professor Maurice Wilkins,

biophysicist 82.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Nero, Roman emper-
or, AD 37; David Teniers the

Younger, painter, 1610;

George Romney, portrait

painter; 1734; Charles Cow-
den Clarke, Shakespearean
scholar; 1787; Jerome Bona-

parte, King of Westphalia,

youngest brother of

Napoleon, 1784; Henry
Fbthergill Choriey, music
critic, librettist and writer,

1808; Alexandre-Gustave

Eiffel, engineer, 1832; Sir

Phillips in aid of a children’s

charity). The Duke of Edin-

burgh, Master; Trinity

House, attends a Service of

Thanksgiving for the work of

the Lighthouse Keepers over

the centuries at St Olave's

Church, London EC3, fol-

lowed by a dinner for Light-

house Keepers at Trinity

House, London EC3. The
Princess Royal President,

British Knitting and Clothing

Alfred East, painter and
etcher. 1849; Antoine-Henri

Becquerel, physicist, 1852;

Dr Lazarus Ludovic Zamen-
hof, oculist and creator of

Esperanto, 1859; Maxwell
Anderson, playwright. 1888;

Jean Paul Getty, multi-

millionaire. 1392; General

Sir Miles Christopher

Dempsey, 1896.

Deaths: Haakon IV. King of

Norway, 1263; Jan Vermeer
(Jan van der Meer van

Delft), painter; 1675; Isaak

Walton, author of The Cam-
pleat Angler, 1683; Giuseppe
Bossi, painter, 1816; Georg
Friedrich Grotefend,

classical scholar; 1853; Sir

George Cayley, aeronautics

pioneer, 1857; Chief Sitting

Bull Sioux Indian leader,

killed 1890; Francisco Tar-

rega, composer, 1909;

Thomas Wright "Fats”

Waller, jazz pianist, 1943;

Arthur Llewellyn Jones
Machen. writer, 1947; Wblf-

gang Pauli physicist, 1958;

Charles Laughton, actor;

1962; Walter Elias Disney,

cartoonist and creator of

Mickey Mouse, 1966.

On this day: the first meteo-

rological recordings were
begun in Tuscany, 1654; the

states of the American union

ratified the Bill of Rights,

Export Council, visits

Duchamp, Warple Way, Lon-

don W3; opens the Crown
Street Surgery, London W3;

as President, Save the Chil-

dren Find, attends the

launch of the Millennium

Award Scheme - Saying

Power, at the Cafe Royal,

London Wl; and, as Presi-

dent, Animal Health Trust,

attends their Christmas

Event at Banqueting House,

1791; the remains of Emper-
or Napoleon were interred at

Les Invalides, Paris. 1840;

the Piccadilly Underground
station in London was
opened. 1906; the seven-

masted schooner Thomas W
Lawson was lost in the Eng-
lish Channel 1907; the Battle

of Verdun ended, with 700.000

dead (338,000 German,
364,000 Allied soldiers), 1916;

the first television play in

Britain, Box and Cox , was
transmitted. 1928; the Com-
monwealth of the Philippines

was inaugurated. 1935: the

premiere of the film Gone
With the Wind took place at

Atlanta, Georgia, 1939; the

General Assembly of the

United Nations voted to

admit the Chinese People's

Republic, 1961; in Israel,

Adoif Eichmann was found

guilty of crimes against the

Jewish people. 1961; the first

production of the musical

show Charlie Girl took

place in London, 1965; food

riots broke out in Poland,

1970; John Paul Gettym
was released by kidnappers

who had held him for five

months and cut off his ear,

1973.

Today is the Feast Day of

St Mary di Rosa, St Nino,

St Paul of Latros and St

Valerian.

London SWl. Princess Mar-
garet, Patron Grosvenor

Chapel Restoration Appeal
attends a Carol Concert in

the Grosvenor Chapel Lon-

don Wl, in aid of the Appeal

and the Home Farm Trust.

The Duke of Kent, Patron.

Classic FM Charitable Trust,

attends the Christmas Con-

cert at Westminster Abbey,

London SWl. Princess

Alexandra, President

LECTURES

National Gallery: Rebecca
Lyons, "Mirrors (iii): Rubens,
The Judgement ofParis",

lpm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Clare Ford Willie.

“Rococo Portraiture".

2pm.
British Museum: Delia

Pemberton, "The Cosmic
Buddhas”, 1120am.
National Portrait Gallery:

John Cooper, “Von

Herkomer's Portraits of

Lords Kitchener and Baden-
Powell". 1.10pm.

Wallace Collection. London
Wl: David Edge, “Arms and
Armour”, lpm.
Leicester University:

Professor Connor Duggan,
“Personality Disorder the

proper study of psychiatry?",

5.30pm.

DINNERS

The Maccahaeans
Sir John Balcombe, Presi-

dent of the Maccahaeans.
presided at the annual

Chanukah Dinner held yes*

terday evening at the Great

Hall Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. Mr
Nicholas Snowman was the

guest speaker. Sir Ian Gains-

ford and Lady Mary Marre
also spoke.

attends a Christmas Carol

Concert in aid of the Imperi-

al Cancer Research Fluid at

St Paul’s Cathedral London
EC4.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavaliy

Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen’s life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam.
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Sociological Notes
ROGER KEIl

Mayhem and myth in

the City of Angels

shame the film was given such scant dis-

tribution because it carried with it a
great performance by Mason as the per-

secuted Latin master suspected of

paranoia."

In 1973 Marasco published his first

novel Burnt Offerings, another sinis-

ter tale of a family who find that the

house they have rented for the summer
is haunted. The author later stated

that he originally had thought of him-
self as a comedy writer; and said of

Bumf Offerings, “I thought It would be
a black comedy, but it just came out

black." In 1976 it was filmed with Bette
Davis and Oliver Reed in the cast but
was considered a turgid example ofan
overworked genre. “I said I'd never do
another horror film after Baby Jane."

commented Davis, “and here Iam in the
biggest horror ofthem all!"

Marasco also wrote a novel Parlor

Games <1979), and several unproduced
screenplays. Before his death, he had
completed a new play. Our SaRy.

TOM VALLANCE

Robert Marasco, playwright: bom
New York 22 September 1936: died
Manhasset, New York 6 December
1998.

IS THIS the future in store

for ail of us? After the Los
Angeles urban rebellion in

1992. most critical analyses

of what had happened
focused on the explosive
urban cauldron that many
saw developing in Southern
California at least since

the 1960s.

Writers pointed out that

the City of Angels was a fore-

boding of the future of all

cities - and metaphorically

also of humankind. Los An-
geles was portrayed as an un-

governable gangland where
civility had either never ex-

isted or had been destroyed

by a sequence of global eco-

nomic restructuring and cat-

astrophic events. At the

opposite end of the spectrum
were those "boosters" of Los
.Angeles who had made the

city “LA’s the Place" with the

Olympics of 1984 and a boom
that was built on foreign in-

vestment and cheap labour.

Following the events of 1992,

these boosters did not tire of

putting on a happy face

where others saw murder
and mayhem. Their task was
to “Rebuild LA", as one or-

ganisation that rose from the

ashes of the riots was called.

Their medium was denial.

Related to these opposi-

tional urban myths, there Is

yet another set of stories,

which paint Los Angeles ei-

ther as the wallflower of

American history - mis-

understood and maligned-or
as the “first American city"

and the model of all urban

settlement as we know it

today. Caught between the

dystopian view of some and

the Utopian idea of others.

Los Angeles became the tom
image of all 20th-century ur-

banism. and to some “the

capital of the 21st century".

What is wrong with these

pictures? Of course, it is dif-

ficult to deny thatLA is an un-

usually violent place full of

social and economic contra-

diction. marred by injustice

and conflict It is also a place

where the middle classes

hare found their natural habi-

tat in what they conceive as

the end of history- a good

place, sheltered by obscene

income differentials and
police power

Yet Los Angeles is also the

site of a contradictory civili-

ty which is captured by
either ofthe narratives pre-

sented so far. What is miss-

ing from most portrayals of

Los Angeles is the story of the

“other LA", of the majority

working-class and people of

colour communities where an
alternative, and sometimes
insurgent civil society has
taken hold. This civil society

of everyday' social activism

has marry unseen feces: hero-

ic struggles to keep produc-
tion places open in the face

of globalisation; to save

neighbourhoods from the
bulldozer, to create environ-

mental justice; and to create

local government exploring

pathways ofeconomic redis-

tribution and social diversity.

In order to gaze into our
collective urban future, letus
entertain the stories of those

Angelenos whose lives are on
the line in a process called

world city formation. In this

convulsive phase of urbani-

sation, the largest post-war
industrial company town in

the world, built on autos,

aerospace, real estate and
Hollywood, was transformed
into a globalised megalopolis
with a Third World proletari-

at, a high-tech veneer and a
simulated nature.

Let us look closely at their

struggles in a sea of adversity

where it takes a special effort

to stay afloat Let us look at

the alternative proposals
made for living in the multi-

cultural metropolis ofthe fu-

ture. Out of this changed
perspective, a different Los
Angeles emerges: a Los An-

geles of opportunity to create

an everyday insurgency

against the ravages of glob-

alisation, against racism and
the injustice of immigrant
urbanity, and versus the

threats ofa society without a
safety net. In the stories ofa
Los Angeles where social

struggle is the connecting

thread, a possible future

emerges forus ail: a future of

an urbanism based on de-

mocratic governance, eco-

nomic justice and grassroots

multi-culturalism.

Perhaps this is a future we
are willing to learn from Los
Angeles.

Roger Keil is the author

qf 'Los Angeles: globaliza-

tion, urbanization and
social struggles' iJohn
Wiley. U7.99)

Property to be valued
at time of gift

WHEREA lifetime transfer of
the freehold interest in prop-
erty was made to trustees

subject to leases in favour of

the donor, the property was
not subject to a reservation
ofbenefit within the terms of

section 102 of the Finance
Act 1986. Accordingly, on the

death of the donor within
seven years of the gift, the

property would be valued for

the purposes of inheritance

tax at the time of the gift,

and not at the time of the

donor’s death.

The House of Lords allowed

the appeal of the executors of

Lady Ingram against the deci-

sion of the Court of Appeal
that inheritance tax was
payable on the value at the date

of her death of property she had
given in trust for her children

and grandchildren.

On 29 March 1987 Lady In-

gram conveyed property to her

solid ton to hold as her nominee.

On 30 March the solid tor grant-

ed her leases of different parts

ofthe property for 20 years rent

free. On 31 March the solicitor,

at Lady Ingram's direction,

conveyed the property, subject

to the leases, to trustees to hold

on trust for the benefit of her
children and grandchildren.

Lady Ingram died less than

seven years after the gift, which

was thus not an exempt trans-

fer under section 3A of the

Inheritance Tax Act 1984. The

Commissioners of Inland Rev-

enue determined that section

102 of the Finance Act 1986 ap-

plied, and that the property

would therefore be deemed to

form part of Lady Ingram's es-

tate at herdeath, and taxwould

be payable on its value at that

time, rather than at the time of

the gift. The value ofthe prop-

TUESDAY
law Report
15 December 1998

Ingram and another v

Commissioners of
Inland Revenue

House of Lords

(Lord Browne-

Wilkinson, Lord
Steyn, Lord Hoffmann,

Lord Clyde and
Lord Hutton)

1 0 December 1 998

erty at the time of the death
was, by reason of the sharp
rise in property prices, much
higher than in 1987.

Lady Ingram's executors
appealed directly to the High
Court Thejudge found that the

original grant ofthe leases had
been invalid because a nominee

could not grant a lease to his

beneficiary any more than a
man could grant a lease to

himself Howevec that did not

mean that the leasehold inter-

est which J had acquired
against the trustees at the mo-
ment after the freehold had

been transferred to them was
a benefit reserved within sec-

tion 102, since there had been
no point of time at which the

trustees and beneficiaries had

held the property otherwise

than subject to the leasehold

interests

The Court of Appeal by a

majority, held that it was con-

ceptuallyimpossible for a lease

tocome intoexistence until the

lessor had acquired the free-

hold interest. It followed that

the gift must have been the un-
encumbered freehold interest

and that the lease must have
been a benefit reserved out of

it The executors appealed
Robert Venables QC. Simon
Taube and Amanda Hardy
(Charles RusseU ) for the execu-

tors: Edvmrd Nugee QC and
Michael Furness (Solicitor of
Inland Revenue) for the Crown.

Lord Hoffmann said that

“property" in section 102 of

the Finance Act 1986 was not
something which had physi-

cal existence like a house, but
was rather a specific interest

in that property, a legal con-
struct which could co-exist

with other interests in the

same physical object The sec-

tion did not therefore prevent

people from deriving benefit

from the object in which they

had given away an interest:

it applied only when they
derived the benefit from that

interest

The policy of section 102

was to require people to define

precisely the interests which
they were giving away and the
interests, if any. which they
were retaining. Accepting that

as the policy, there could be no
doubt that the interest retained

by Lady Ingram was a propri-

etary interest defined with the

necessary precision.

Looking at the real nature of

the transaction in the instant

case there was no doubt that

the trustees and beneficiaries

had never at any time acquired

the land free of Lady Ingram's
leasehold interest The need for

a conveyance to be followed

by a lease back was a mere
matter of conveyancing form.

Kate O’Hanlon
Barrister

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 01 71-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011} or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

IN DISCUSSING William
Hague’s shortcomings,

Auberon Waugh remarks
that he appeals to “dodgy
second-hand car dealers

and garagistes from Essex,

but this is a type with

which nobody else identi-

fies and nobody admires”.

Mr Hague might wince,

but the rest of us can take

it as a sign that the word will

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree
garagiste, n.

have a revival as a neat

term for the proprietor ofa
filling-station. The OED
credits TheObserver in 192S

with the first importing of

the French - and with a
final, 1967 instance: “the

garagiste greeted the news
with the tired smile ofthose
accustomed todealingwith
the ignorant".Afine phrase,

whose author merits
record. Why does theOED
omit these? Richard Boston
wasgalled that itcredits the
New Statesman, not him-
self, with coining Sod’s Law.
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Bring out your daughters
Time was when girls would rather

die than party with Mum. Not now,

though. As Ann Treneman told her

daughter as she dragged her kicking

and screaming into the night

My editor says
that I must go to

a party with my
l&-year-old

daughter. I look

at heras ifshe is

crazy. The last party I went to with
Gillian was nerve-racking. It is the

onfy time that I have actually want-
ed there to be name-tags, so I could

just put “Under-Age" on hers. Per-

haps this would have stopped all

those men who kept asking her
how “uni" was going. “GCSEs," I

wanted to shout “Not even A-levels!

Tbo young!" Instead, of course. Z

smiled andwaited for the drinks tray.

The pattern was set Gillian had a
brilliant time. I did not
My editor is not impressed.

Daughters, she says, are the hot
party accessory of the season. Who
says? Vogue, as it turns out “It will

be fun," she tells me. “You will bejust
like Jerry Halt" Obviously, I say.

Later I find myselfsaying to Gillian:

"We will be just like Jerry Hall and
her daughter Elizabeth." Gillian

looks at me, turns on her heel and
walks into her room.

I take that as a “yes" and start

organising. I suggest a literary

soirge. “Salman Rushdie will be
there," I say. “And maybe even Bob
Geldof." Gillian looks at me, turns
and walks into her room. Event
after event receives this treatment
Finally I realise that only pop stars

orsupermodels wffl do. “What about
the Smash Hits party?" I ask.

“REALLY? YES! COOL!!!" she cries

and runs into her room, only to re-

turn a minute later to ask whether
she should cut all the TopShop labels

out ofher dothes.

Pre-party preparations

Sunday dawns, and the partymood
is elusive. I have to fight the hordes
at Salisbury's as the only food in the

house is a limp lettuce and some sefl-

by-date-expired yoghurt Plus I have
to find a Christmas tree. I wonder
brieflywhether itwould be easierto

grow one mysell After a decade. I

would never have to do this again.

I rush around like a loony. Gillian

tellsme not to be late and asks ifTm
wearing nail polish. At 1pm I drag

out of the car the misshapen tree,

which is already losing needles. By
1.30pm I am ready for the party,

which I will have to attend without

nail polish. Sadly.

I'veasked Gillian tokeep a diary.

This is her first entry “It’s the day.

I'm looking forward to it even if Tm
goingwith my mum. The first thing

she s^Tl was ’Will Who?’ The fact

that she doesn't evenknowwho Will

Smith is leads me to believe I may
have to spend the party telling her

who theyaD are. Oh well. Bettergo.

I'vejust smudgedmy nail polish!”

On the way, Gillian tells me that

I cannot call heranythingotherthan
Gillian. No “honey-bun" or “dar-

ling" or“pumpkin”. I tell herthatFm
sureJerry Hall does not have to op-

erate under such instructions. Gil-

lian teDsme thatherartteachersays

thatwe should never compare our-

selves to anyone, that each one ofus

is unique and that competition leads

to unhappiness. This shuts me up.

The party

The London Arena is full of kids

dressed for a gym work-out Gillian

sayswe have to go to the loo and im-
mediately heads for the men's. “Is

itnormal to go to the men’s?” I ask,

thinking ofall those theatre intervals

where aD ofuswomenwait meekly,

for half an hour while the menjust

whip in and outof their loo. “Oh, yes."

she says. “Especially if there is a
queue." Amazing. This is GiriPower
inaction.

The Arena is a zoo inside. “I may
be the oldest person here," I say to

Gillian. She looks around and says:

“I may be the oldest person here."

We sit cu;more accurately,vibrate in

ourseats to the stomping ofzillions

of teeny-boppers. Gillian stands up
but doesn’tjump up and down. Or
scream. Thank God. She has to tell

me who all the performers are.

“Bewitched," she writes on mypad,

rolling her eyes. “5ive," she writes.

Rve of what? I ask. “THEM!" she
shouts in my ear. I look. It’s a group.
I feel dreadfuL This is middle age. I

am not having fun.

Gillian is. “It’s begun!" she writes.
“There is non-stop screaming.
Warm-up guys arewhippingus into

a frenzy.Tm trying to stay cooL TV
madness begins. Every time the

overhead camera sweeps over
everyone screams, including me.
Mum is looking very puzzled when
5ive take the stage. I start dancing
- Mum is sitting down. I promptly
stop. I feel a nightmare coming on."

My next memory is of hearing a

voice that I recognise. “Meatloafi”

I shout Gillian ignores me. “My
Meatloafi” I cry. seeing themanwho
always looks as ifhe is impersonat-

ing a refrigerator on stage. Gillian

says she feelsas ifshe is in the Twi-

light Zone. I have no idea what she
is talking about The photographer
arrives to take our photo, which I

ahsnlntpfy hate and which Gillian ab-

solutely loves. She writes: “Every-

one is rushing to stand next to me.
Instantpopularityat the flash ofthe

button. I should always accessorise

in this way. Photo-session continues

while my favourite group comes on
-AnotherLeveL I nearly feintwhen
I see Dane. How uncooi am I?"

At the time I didn’t realise why
Gillian kept going on about goingto
another leveL Now I know. Oh well,

bythis time the event had lapsed into

one longscreaming session.The boy
groups are all wearing calf-length

leather coats. Do they thinktheyare

in a James Bond movie? Or per-

haps appearingwith Slyand the
Family Stone? One group
wears all blade, another all

white. Theywalkaround in /
a circle, their coats A
billowing: //

Billie - whom l do >

recognise - is crowned £
the Princess of Pop.

r
•

She is wearing a Heidi / .

'

costume. GQ,: n is
j

.

looking tired. Ia k her /

if she is eqjpying her- f , .

self. She says that she -

hates Aqua-Yuck. My
first thought is of

toothpaste butbynow
I realise that this must -

be a band.
The party is saved

when I hear a familiar

tune. “Tragedy"! Sev-

enties disco! YES! 1 *
!

jump out ofmy seat I a.
definitely know the

hand-signals to this »
'

.

one.OratleastIknow p.

the hand-signals 1
*

learnt in 1979. 1 see /
'

from Gillian’s diary
; j

that thiswas too much, v 1

“I am very embarras-
sed,” she writes, “and

hide it by swaying."

The aftermath
We head to the car. Every-

one is smiling, and wearing -’l

those shoes which appear to be at-

tached to mini-trampolines. Iamnot

smiling, because my bead hurts.

Gillian can have the lastword. After

all, it was her party. “It’s all over!

Mum looks like she’s been through
a nightmare. Everybody is scream-
ing at the stars leaving in their

limos.Tm not a fanatical person, so

I walk to the car. I point out toMum
that Jerry Hall’s kids never have to

sit in the back and endure Marvin
Gaye all the way home."

Above: Jerry Wall and Elizabeth Jagger. Below: Twiggy and
Carly Whitney AU Action; Richard Young; FNP; Tbm Craig
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When money’s too tight to mention
Red phone bills and raised voices, but Ian's real problem is the nightlife - or lack of it. By Cayte Williams

LEONA
was studying

Maths

RACHAEL
studying

Art Hisrory

ROSIE
studying

French

DAVID
studying

Management

TASH
studying

Management

ALISTAIR
studying

Management

DANI
studying
Biology

IAN
studying
Geography

ROBBIE
studying

Economics

THE M-WORD has been a pre-

occupation with the students

this week. Money, the stuff

that makes the world go
round, is spinning a bit out of

control. Fbr a start, they
haven'tpaid the telephone Inn

and the red version's been sit-

ting on the hall tablefora dan-
gerous amount of time.

It’s notthatno one wants to

pay it It’sjust a case of high-

lighter-pen paralysis. As any-

one who’s ever lived with nine
people and one telephone will

know, working out the bDl is

horrendous. It’s a laborious

process where each person
highlights their wills, initials

them and argues about the

ones leftover The process can
take months.

Ian, by sheer force of will,

has got most of the house to

wort out what they owe and
write their cheques. “It’s only
Leonawhohasn’t and I've told

her enough times." he says.

“As soon as she works out

what she owes,we can send off

the cheques."
Ian, the no-nonsense York-

shire boy, has had rather a
week for straight-talking. Not
only has he told Leona offbut
he and Rachael have not been
seeing eye-to-eye. “About two
days ago I’d just come back
from work and shewas in the

living room going on and on
about the landlord," he
explains. “I started shoutingat

her and stuff. I said: ‘I've got
enough to worry about, and
where I live is the last thingon
my mind.’ The house isn't bad,
you know, but now it's all

become worse.”

The landlord seems to be
getting his revenge on the stu-
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dents, the onlyway that land-

lords can. “He's sending the

estate agent around to check
the state ofthe place, and ifit's

not right, he's going to charge
us £100 forprofessional clean-

ers.” says Ian. “And now the
council tax people have been
around because he's grassed
us up. Hewas so niceat the be-

ginning but now he's going
against everything we do. I

know Rachael had good in-

tentions. butshe took it too fee"

The irony of it all is not
wasted on RachaeL who only
really wanted value formoney
“I’m thinking of moving out,"

she says, “but I wouldn't go
until everyonewas safe here."
Ian is full of remorse. “I reaDy
regretted the argument after-

wards,” he admits, “and
Rachael’s been very touchy

Saturday night in Pertrvia: ‘Cheesy music for rich folk,’ says Ian Martin Rickett

since.” Everyone elsehas kept
their distance from the land-

lord problem as they know
Rachael is doing her best, but
no one feels the pressures of
earningmoneymore than Ian.

Still a nice little group out-

ing on Saturday night was a
great comfort Peruvia, Man-
chester’s swankiest club,
proved that money might buy
you a nice house, but it can’t

furnish you with taste in

music. "It was cheesy music
fbrrich people," says Ian in dis-

gust “I'd never been to aplace
like that before. It was more
like a hotel than a nightclub."

David even dyed his hair
orange and sprayed itwith glit-

ter, but then hewas expecting

to have a little more fun than

the Gucri-clad crowd allowed
“It was ridiculously posey."

he exclaims. “You couldsmell
the money. Td never go back
again. The blokes all looked

like body builders, thewomen
were gorgeous, and the music
was rubbish." Peruvia ishome
to Manchester United foot-

ballers. modelsand soap stars.

As far as our students are

concerned, they can keep it.

Unfortunately, there's not

much choice in Manchester. It

was the clubbing legend. The
Hacienda, thatgave the aty its

reputation as a nightclub cap-
ital, butnow there are fewgood
places to go. “That is because

of the Moss Side and
Cheatham Hill gangs," ex-

plains Robbie. “The gang cul-

ture got to the dubs which

were then dosed down
because of guns and drugs.

Now everyone goes to Liver-

pool. Leeds and Sheffield.

Manchester still has a repu-

tation as dub heaven, but it’s

just not true any more.”
In feet, the city is crying out

for somewhere decent that

doesn't cost an arm and a leg.

Which leads us on to Dave's
new project Like Alistair, he's

turning into a Student Entre-

preneur. “My friend Tom and
I have formed a dub promo-
tions company called Cosmic
Hole," he says proudly, “and
we’re doing our first themed
night at Elemental one ofthe

few new dubs in Manchester,

on Wednesday. It's called

Mistletoe Madness and vodka,
peach schnapps, Bacardi and
tequila will all be a pound."

Everyone hopes it will be a

success. At leasthell be quick-

er at paying the phone bilL

THE JOYS OF
Modern life

24. COFFEE BY LAURA THOMPSON

I CAN go on the equivalent of

a pub crawl in which caffeine

replaces alcohol as the

wicked stimulant by walking
the short distance between
my flat and Notting Hill Gate.
Start at Cullens with two
nice, smooth caffe lattes,

followed up by an espresso at

Maison Blanc. Now on to the
heavy stuff.

At Starbucks, a tall skinny

eapp with extra froth and
cinnamon topping. At Coffee
Republic, a grande iced serai-

mochaccino plus shot of

caramel syrup. Finally, at the

Seattle Coffee House, a triple

goliath macchiato with
banana-flavoured Nesquik
and a cocktail umbrella.
Here, shuddering like a
plugged-in Black and Decker
I raise my brimming paper
cup and toast those brave
pioneers who believed that
not evexyone in Britain is

obsessed with PG Ups.
It is hard, fora coffee-lover

to imagine life without these
magnificent establishments,
yet only a few years ago a
cappuccino was regarded as
a suspect foreign confection
and the British drank Mellow
Birds for their elevenses.

Those were the days of
“coffee shops”, in which the
coffee tasted of groats, of a
half-teaspoon of Nescafe
dissolved in parboiled water,
ofliquidised Terry's All Gold
coffee creams mixed with
gravy granules. .

.

Then, of course, you went
abroad. On the Champs-
Elysbesyou tasted rich, hot
brews, dark and full-bodied as
Beatrice Dalle. In the Piazza

Navona you played excitedly

with the foam on a

cappuccino: at Florian's you

swooned at the wonderfully
adult milkshake that is the
caffe latte. In New York, you
drank the most delicious
concoction known to man: the
iced and creamy frappuccino.
Admittedly each of these cost
about a fiver, but my God, was
it worth it You returned to
Britain sneering and
despairing.

Of course, sophisticates
have always complained
about our coffee. In
literature, cosmopolitan types
such as Hereule Poirot bewail
the “muddy liquid" offered to
them. But people put up with
it, presumably because tea
was the stuff of life and coffee
merely an exotic aside; the
idea that it might taste
sublime was unknown.

Closer ties with Europe.
foreign travel and Frasier
have all played their part in
giving me ray morning cafe
crawl. Nor is this just a city
phenomenon; the best
cappuccino in Europe - and I
write as an independent
expert, with all the jitters to
prove It - can be drunk at
Luigi's of Leighton Buzzard,
bo why does coffee on the
Eurostar taste like something
made by Mrs Overall?
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Since 1972^the Alternative Miss World has mocked the original pageant, while celebrating the brave, the bizarre

and the beautiful. It’s an extravaganza of style, sex and cheap sensation. And Judith Palmer took part

’ More wardrobe than Ikea

I
’ve spent 300 hours making
these." sighs BurneL trying

to ease a 20-ft padded
applique Christmas pudding
over his head. “Now I've

got flu. and a little piece ofI
’ve spent 300 hours making
these." sighs BurneL trying

to ease a 20-ft padded
applique Christmas pudding
over his head. “Now I've

got flu. and a little piece of

glitter stuck under my eyelid." he
adds tearfully. “There’s just no
space, backstage, and by the time
you've squeezed past everyone to

get on stage, alJ your costumes are
completely ruined."

Last yean Bumel (known among
the world ofclubland costumiers as
Transformer") achieved a certain

notoriety as Miss Monewpenny,
standing against Martin Bell and
Neil Hamilton at ‘fctton in the gen-
eral election. Tonight, he's squished

into the vestry of a high camp neo-

Gothic church in east London, in the

hope of retaining his title as the

reigning Alternative Miss World.

Created by Andrew Logan, a
sculptor-jeweller, in 1972. the' Alter-

native Miss World Contest is an oc-

casional spectacle of coslumely
'* ingenuity and performing brilliance,

teasing out the talents of drag
queens, artists, fashion designers
and sundry folk of large personality

in a gigantic, surreal art event said

to have been modelled more on
Crufts than on the Eric and Julia

beauty pageant That didn'tstop the
original Miss World organisation

from serving Logan an injunction in

1979. Lord Denning wisely decided
in Logan’s favour; suggesting itwas
unlikety that anyone was in any dan-

ger of confusing the two events.

Logan’s ruden sparidierand wit-

tier alternative does, however, share

the same sections of daywear,
swimwear and eveningwear, with

catwalkpromenade plus personal-

ity interview. Open to contestants of
'

"either gender, it's been won only

once by a woman (Jenny Runacre,
Miss NationalGeographic. 1986). It

has, though, been won ty a robot

(Bruce Lacey's Miss Rosa Bosom.
1985), and, in 1975. byDerekJarman
as Miss Crepe Suzette.

“It's to do with what you can
create, rather than how you were
created." explains a first-time con-

testant Piers Atkinson (assistant to

designerZandra Rhodes in his day
job). “You can takebeauty intoyour
own handg,”he explains, unsnarling

^lug-hole-shapedswimwear outfit

T presented the orb to the winner
last year.” he confides, describing

Burners previous flaming triumph
asJoan ofArc, “so I'm hoping I took

off that energy."

“Get back!" screeches a stage

manager grabbing a megaphone.
“Big cossie coming through!”Num-

* £ ,k mja

^

Amy Lame, and contestents (including, bottom right, Judith Palmer) at the Alternative Miss World Emma Boam

ber 18, gold-painted Miss Natasha
Narcotica (Anna Zolotuhina, a

young theatrical costumemaker) is

attempting to negotiate the cage of

her huge wicker crinoline tail

through a very small door. The
wafts of frankincense billowing

round her ophim-poppy-decorated
dragon's head have stopped her

noticingthe twin obstacles up ahead
of a Mad Max warrior wielding a
pointy metal weapon (made, 1 haz-

ard to deduce, from a Philippe

Starck lemon squeezer) and an act-

ivated gas-powered flame thrower.

Number two, Haick, an exquis-

itely delicate lad from Armenia, is

getting twitchy. Stinky metal
shower-hosingentwinedwith roses,

encircles his head tike a bridal

coronet, and his fragile wire mesh
gown floats offinto a 10-fl train. The
slenderyetlow feathers glued to his

eyelids quiver in anticipation, and he
gesticulates franticallyto hisattend-

ant who rushes over to give him a

sprayofGuerlain. Around his throat

hangs a necklace of silver roubles

dated 1861. “Imaginehow special I

feeL walking around with some-
thing ofsuch value." be whispers.

Crispy, a tall, skinny Tellytubby

dressed in a yellow rubber, flare-

cuffed. all-in-one bodysuit canters

past on his flowery scooter almost

crashing into the chain-mailed
roller-skatingMiss Bermuda team.
**I thought it would be much more
cut-throat with everyone concen-
trated on their own thing" says

Rochelle, steadying her towering
raspberry ripple Mr Whippy pom-

padour. “But everyone's so helpful

and having a laugh. This old lady

doesn't speak English," she says,

pointing at a gurning 75-year-old

woman with a quiff in a frothy ball-

gown. “But we've been smiting."

“It's still every bit as chaotic as

the first one." explains Logan's sis-

ter Janet who has entered each of

the 10AMW contests (Logan'smum
is always among the judges).

Tonight's overall theme is "The
Void", and Janet has come in pur-

dah as Miss MT Place. “At first it

was a matter of what you could do

with whatyou had in your wardrobe,

and a packet of crepe paper. In 1981

we were in the Grand Hall in

Ohmpia. when the contest was won

by Miss Aldershot (Michael

Haynes i
. He was supported by the

BBC Chorus and the band of the

Irish Guards. And now. of course,

there are all these Russians...”

There are five Russian entrants

(plus one Finn and one Irishman)

among the 22 contestants. Like

everyone else, they are responsible

forail their own travel and costume

costs. This unlikely invasion is

largely due to the prior success of

Andrev Bartenev, a Siberian avant-

garde artist <and reigning runner-

up). Bartenev, who does not believe

in travelling light, has come with

eight wooden crates frill of giant

papier-mache wearable objects.

Miss Help Russia is, like many, no

single person, but a team tableau.

Beachwear involves four rigid 8-ft

mummy-cases, painted like de-

monic jelly babies and stuffed with

bouncing claustrophobes: for day-

wear a sublimely gorgeous 24-year-

old cartoonist called Volodya is

strapped on all fours into a scale

mode! of the Kremlin; when
eveningwear calls. Bartenev himself

staggers out under a blue-and-red,

butterfly-winged construction,

studded with cigarette-puffing lips.

“To work with Bartenev, you
need courage, happiness and a

clear mind," grimaces Volodya, as

a buckle catches his nipple. The cos-

tumes are hysterically funny and
radiantly colourful, but have not

been selected foreaseofmovement,
and need on-stage helpers to stop

them from toppling over. This iswhy
I now find myself prancing up the

runway towards the judges (who
include Brian Eno and Anita
Roddick) trussedup in a blue Cello-

phane cosmonaut outfitwielding a
heavy, star-topped staffin one hand
while supporting Bartenev's cod-

piece in the other.

Dignified, dukely, dressed in his

traditional half-male, half-female

robes. Logan brings on the shim-
mering crownjewels... and awards
them to the grinning 4-ft-tall 75-year-

old from Moscow. Miss Pani Bronya.
T waslooking forsomethingsexy

and funny at the same time - that's

the biggest turn-on ofall" explains

the judge. Maggi Hambling. "But
that extraordinarygrandedamesig-

nified everything best in the human
spirit. That’s what the Alternative

Miss World is all abouL Joy."

The next AlternativeMiss World is

due in 2001

Into the swing with five-star Cinders
“COME ON then - get it all out ofyour
system," jeers Brian Prothero’s

wicked stepmother at the hissing

audience. Here, they don’t need
much encouragement in that de-

partment- which is why it is such a

great place to see a pantomime.
They were selling toy swords and

magic wands in the front of house,

and even before the proceedings

proper had started, one little boy was
.S^aen devotedly bashing his weapon
over the head of the drummer in the

pit The heckles have a good-hu-

moured, almost free-associative

Theatre
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abandon. While Cinders's nasty step-

sisters. Cloaca and Lyxnphida, were

getting dressed up for the ball, a girl

sitting behind me yelled: “You are

ugly! Ybu are ugly!! \bu are ugly!!!...

actually, I like that frock.”

So if the audience gets a five-star

rating, what about the rest of the

entertainment? "Wittily scripted by
David Cregan, with lots of catchy, kid-

ding songs by Lhe versatile Mr
Prothero, Stratford’s Cinderella is a

joy. In this version, it’s really Dean
Maynard's tall chump of a Prince

who creates the initial miserable ex-

istence for Fiona Wade's ravishing

heroine. Forever galloping around on

his hobby-horse in search ofthe “less

fortunate* (“Hello, areyou one of the

less fortunate?"), he inflicts his fatu-

ous philanthropy on Cinderella’s

family by arranging a marriage of fi-

nancial convenience between her

dim, hard-up father and Prothero's

Mrs Joy Da Palma. A monster with

leopard-skin trimmings, she makes
much use ofa travelling punishment-

cupboard with a silence lever. Will

BGP tie “boy and girl power") be able

to sing fit to blast Cinders out of this

prison so that she can by on the glass

slipper? The only surprise, given the

intensity of the response, is that the

cast don't end up having to extricate

shattered slipper from their wigs.

The show has across-the-board

charm. Parents like myselfwho, un-

hinged by the current craze, have

even begun to dream about Yo-Yos,

should be warned that you can't get

away from them here. Is there a But-

tons throughout the land this year
who is not wielding one of these har-

rowing toys? But then I doubt there

is a Buttons in the land half as win-

ning and unsoppy as Paul Keating,

who delivers the deftly daft songs

("If the sky is falling in/ And you are

as miserable as sin/ 'Cos you've lost

your kith and kin/ Skip a bit and
smile") with a lovely impudence.

There's audience participation, a

radiant Fairy Godmother (Debra

Michaels) who has been told by
Head Office to restrict her magical
assistance to those who are “damn
near dead", and a very funny Royal
Family who launch into a riotous

rock'n'roll extravaganza when they

decide to throw a part}- - the an-

cestral portraits on the wall behind
them getting into the swing of things

too. Cinders does, of course, get to

the balL And you wifl have a balL You
will! Oh yes, you will!

Paul Taylor

7b 23 Jan (0181 -534 03
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Sadly

rate
Classical
CHARLES IVES

BOURNEMOUTH SO
POOLE

THE INDISPOSITION of Kees
Bakels. the Dutch chief guest

conductor of the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra for the last

10 years, created more of a
problem than usual in Poole on
Wednesday, since the programme
- repeated in Exeter and
Portsmouth on Thursday and
Friday - included Charles Ives's

Second Symphony.
This early, delightful amalgam

of Brahms and Dvorak, with
American tunes steadily stirred

into the mixture to make it rise to

some glorious moments of

mayhem, is repertoire material

in its home country, but I can't

recall ever hearing it in concert

here. Richard Bernas -

American, and known chiefly as a

conductor of contemporary'

music - bravely took on the full

programme as advertised.

An ail-Beethoven first half

didn’t get things off to a good
start. A raw and rhvthmieally

rocky “Nameiisfeier" Overture

was followed by the Violin

Concerto, in which the soloist was
the young, upcoming German.
Isabelle FausL She's an

extremely efficient player, though

suffering from a certain

inflexibility of tone and occasional

intonation a! lapses. On this

showing, Faust lacks the ability to

phrase characterfully. or to

engage the listener from moment
to moment, or with much feeling

for overall structure.

In the Ives, the BSO's
sometimes rough-and-ready
sound, from the strings in

particular, gave a not

inappropriately elemental edge
to the proceedings. Bemas
shaped this five-movement, quite

complex symphony with real

finesse, too. building powerfully

towards the zany climaxes of the

second movement which had an
explosive impact.

While such imaginative

programming is to be
commended, music by living

composers plays a sadly small
part in this year’s main season.

All the more welcome, then, is

Kokoro, a 20th-centuiy ensemble
which is the initiative of the

percussionist Kevin Field and
some of his fellow performers.

The group's late-night concert on
Wednesday included alert,

performances of Stravinsky's

Septet and Ravel's “Introduction

and Allegro" and. sensibly

imitating Birmingham's scheme
of commissions paid for by
members of the audience, the

premiere of Colin Riley’s

evocative “Taking Leaves".

Despite the BSO's
stabilisation grant from the Arts

Council the abandonment of the

ambitious plans for a regular

new venue in Bristol has led to

the departure of Anthony
Woodcock, the orchestra's

managing director, for the US.
Yakov Kreizberg, the principal

conductor who is currently "on
sabbatical", is also missed. Right
now, it lias to be admitted that

the BSO doesn't sound like the

orchestra with international

potential that he has steered for

the past three years.

Keith Potter

Li*

Blazing into colour Stand by your scarecrow
ITS AN indication of the dif-

ference in popularity, still be-

tween Bruckner and Mahler

that far fewer people turned up
for this performance of Bruck-

ner's seventh symphony than

-^attended the New Queen’s

‘wall Orchestra's recent

'Mahler sixth. Which is a pity,

as the Bruckner provided a

very different, but equally fas-

cinating chance to experience

the virtues of “period" per-

formance oflate Romantic or-

chestral music. Mahler’s

dramatically coloured scores

present wooden flutes, nar-

row-bore brass, hide-headed

drums etc. in a highly ex-

posed way, whereas with

Bruckner the effect was more

subtle - tike an old, fine-de-

tailed, sepia-tone photograph

brought to life.The rich,warm
sound of gut strings was evi-

dent from the measured open-

ing theme, while the first

climax made it dear this was

to be an interpretation where

intensity rather than sheer

brute force held sway. Great

^sounding chords recalled

Bruckner's beloved cathedral

organ, and sharp, dear wood-

wind bit through the sur-
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rounding textures to very

striking effect

Here, as elsewhere in the

symphony, attacks were not al-

ways perfect, and conductor

Wyn Morris’s elasticity of

tempo was slightly discon-

certing, ifexdting, in the final

peroration. But the perfor-

mance grew in stature as itun-

folded ^- farthe glorious adagio

inmemory of'Wagner the bass

tuba player crossed the stage

to join a quartet of Wagner-

tubas (made for Sir Henry

Wood in 1892 and played here

for the first time since the

Twenties) to magnificent ef-

fect The focused tuba sound,

together with the long, sweep-

ing melodies, brought this

movement to life, and the final

climax and coda of infinite re-

gret was mesmerising.

Morris chose a rather de-

liberate tempo for the scher-

zo. but what was especially

pleasing was the warmth of

the nostalgic trio section. The
finale - a difficult episodic

movement - got off to a scin-

tillating start, with hwid wood-

wind standing out again. The
added depth and deep reso-

nance of the Wagner-tubas
joined with the other brass to

enhance the effect of con-

trasting “choirs", and echoes

ofthe great Johann Sebastian

were in the air, as the sepia

photograph blazed into colour

in the resplendent and noble

conclusion of this utterly mon-

umental work.

In Strauss’s First Horn
Concerto, the soloist Roger

Montgomery bravely took on

some fiendishly difficultmusic

with a HO-year-old, genuine-

ly French, horn. After a false

start and some technical ad-

justments he responded wen
to thetuneful materiaL with a

pleasingly lyrical quality in

the quieterpassages. In com-
parison to the modern horn

the more virtuosic passages

seemed to lack power and

brilliance, but the experience

was thoroughly stimulating

and received with warm ap-

plause.

Laurence hughes

FIRST PUBLISHED in 2900, L
Frank Baum's wonderland tale

fixed the image of a yellow-

brick road, snaking its way
through unspoilt expanses to-

wards the wish-fulfilling towers

ofthe Emerald dty. Itcould be

seen as one of the greatest ad-

vertisements for highwaycon-

struction of all time, or a

pedestrian zone like no other.

However; John Doyle’s joyful

stage version of the movie
appears reluctant to rub salt

into local wounds opened bythe

notorious building of the local

bypass. IBs yellow-brick road is

closer to a stripofimitation yel-

low-brick matting.

Meg Surrey's understated

design (a wall-to-wall sky-

scape, untroubled by themer-

est hint of tornado-spun

Kansas farmstead) can be

parity attributed to the Wa-

termill's acting area, which

isn’t big enough to swing a
munchkin in. Doyle'saesthetic

carefullysidesteps the movie’s

more troublesome visual ele-

ments. This Dorothy'sOz is re-

markably similar to the rural

back-of-beyond she has just

left. The Wicked Witch of the

West is no broomstick-thin

Theatre
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harridan buta buxom cowgirl
dad in black from stetson to

knee-high boot, with a pair of

revolvers slung suggestively

around the naveL The Sor-

ceress of the South (very

Tammy Wynette) in a white-

jean number and a Statue-of-

Uberty-style headpiece comes
armed with a hicksville drawl

and a wholesome smile. The
Scarecrow, Tin Man and Lion

resemble overalied farmhands

in half fancy-dress, while the

citizens ofmunchkin-land are.

as any child could see. a group
of kids in multi-coloured

knickerbockers and wigs.

What gives this “Wiz" whiz
is the way that the cast all play

instruments as they are spun
back and forth by a mini-re-

volve. Every doud has a silver

handle, enabling swiftaccessto

cupboards crammed with

instruments; as well as a horn

and wind section, there’s an ac-

cordion for the Tin Man idunk-

ingly good Simon Waiter), a

banjo for the scarecrow (Jere-

my Harrison on floppy form)

and a recorder for Katherine

Oliver’s Dorothy (more tom-

boy than Judy Garland). They
lend a warm. Country-and-

Westem tone to Harold Aden’s

and Yip Hamburg's timeless

songs, turning the forest capers

into a vigorous hoe-down and
ending with a beautiful a capd-
la re-run of “Somewhere Over

the Rainbow".

It's a gentle show, for the

(very) young at heart: the

schoolchildren at the matinee

I saw were too busy pretending

to choke on the dry ice to be

much bothered by the light-

bulb contraption intended to

signify “the great Oz". The
wicked witch’scorae-uppance,

and Dorothy’s return home,

happen faster thanyou can say
"my pretty”. But if thejourney

is more memorable than the ar-

rival that hasalways been the

point Itisn’tasawesomeas the
film, but this Wizard o/Cte still

has plenty of brains, heart and
courage. Itdeserves to blow its

own trumpet
Dominic Cavendish
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‘I’m no artist but...’
In the third part of our week-long series on the culture of criticism, we look at what it means to be an art critic. Who qualifies to

eke words out of images? How are exhibitions chosen? And do art critics have any real influence anyway? By Tom Lubbock

S
o what do you do,

then?Andyou can guess
how pleased I am at

having this chance to

talk for the equivalent of

about 10 minutes, unin-

terrupted, on the subject ofmyjob.

Actually, when the question comes,
I quite often don’t say “art critic”. I

say “commercial illustrator'’. That
was once my living. It sounds a
decent, banausic sort of trade. It

causes no trouble. Whereas “art crit-

ic" - well, it’s one of the very worst
classes of person.

What is wrong with art critics?

They are as bad as other critics;

vindictive,frustrated parasites, and
then soma However; there are two
main, extra negatives. Firstofall,the

gap between art criticism and what
it purports to criticise, seems es-

pecially wide: the visual and the

verbal and all that So the art crit-

icwho spins words offimages by the

yard falls under the *

grave suspicion of A
simply faking it (You

may say that music
criticism is trickier

stillbutthemusic crit-

icsomehow isn’t such
a fblkioric figure.) \9H|

Second factor: Mod-
emism in the visual ^
arts has been more
prominently bizarre THE C.
than elsewhere. So it's f’OMr
always an art critic

who - in the febie -
rhapsodises the exquisite modernity

ofsomething that turns out laterto

be the work ofa monkey. Indeed, for

people who think modem art is a
con, it is not the artists (honest

nutters) butthe critics (pretentious

impostors) who are usually the real

villains

But if I've come dean, and if the

conversation doesn't stick on those

points, then there are a few ques-

tions thatfrequently getasked, and
I thought I should note them down.

Most asked question: do you get
to choose the shows you write

about? Curious one: an oddlyprac-
tical inquiry. Like saying: doyou art

critics always get free catalogues?

And we do, inridentalfy always -or
wemake the most dreadful fuss. In
feet accumulatinglargeglossy art-
books forfree isone ofthe real perks

of the profession. I mean, what do
the theatre critics get to show for it?

Free programmes!
Butwhat this choosing question

means, Tm never quite sure. Is it a
way of asking whether there’s an
“agenda"- some general tacitpol-

icy. agreed between the media and
theart world, aboutwhatshows are
going totobe covered? Oris itaway
ofsaying: I can seeyourjobmust be
quite a doss, but ifyou also chose the
shows yourself, itwould hardly be a

job at all? As to an agenda, there is

one. The process happens like this.

The paper's arts editor will say to the

The Critical
Condition

arts critic you ore going to review

X aren't you? Critic Oh God, do I

have to, nothing to say aboutitatalL

Arts ed: No, I think it’s quite major
- readers will be aware of it, and

want to hear a view. And what
makes some show “major” is the

usual rolling, self-reinforcing

process of established fame, fresh

publicity and. coverage.

Of course, the whole process

gets internalised, all down the line.

These conversations don't usually

happen. I don't need to be told

which shows are major 1 know it

very well And the straight answer

to the question is that these major

shows are pretty compulsory. Others

are optional Some weeks nothing

presses and you're free to write

about any show you want Not that

I wouldn’t want to write about most
of the compulsory ones anyway,

and not that making people write

igesflyfoe about what they'd rather not is

such a bad thing. For
example, I didn’t

choose this present

assignment, and
thought it a little bit

silly, but 1 seem to

have got some true

things said.

As to the charge of

idleness, I can only

' say that for the per-

IITICAL feet fusion of work

ITinM and leisure, the TV
I I iui^ critics must surely

take the prizeAndwe
art critics do at least see the work
under real conditions. We often go
in normal public opening hours,

unlike film critics who are stuck in

small underground screening cin-

emas, exclusively intheirown com-
pany. But I suppose that only makes
the art critic'sjob sound nicer. Yes,

it's a good job, no doubt about it

So another question: what qual-

ification do you have to be an art

critic? And again: how do you define

what makes one work better than

another? These are the sort ofques-

tions that are called good ques-

tions - Le. straight answers are

impossible, and the right answers
sound boring. After all what quali-

fication could there conceivably be?

Youcanonlydescribehowyoucame
to have thejob and howyou made
some particular judgement, and it

can get quite dull
Besides, theseare reallygeneral

critic queries. And the rest - who’s
your top artist ever? What about
Hirsty, or Ofill or Saatchi? - are
really general parly talk. If you
wanted togetthe bestoutofyourart
critic interlocutor. I'd suggest
another area of questioning. Think
about how art critics both lack an
important power and acquire a
strange authority.

All critics, Hlce all advertisers, tend

to boast about bow little effect they

have, and reaDy this is a question for

proper research. But art critics

iii

Hipbutt (thefamous young art critic): fWImt’s this pencil sketch Pve found on the easel!’ - _
‘y %

Our artist: ‘Oh it’s byFlumplrin-^e lmpressionistaU you chaps are so eiithusiasticabout aever isrft kl’ r ;^
^

^ ^^^^
^ ^

^
^^ -:

FUpbutt: ’Clever! Why ifs diyine&S&ch freshness, such naivete! Such a splendid scorn of (»nvelltiona}techmqlle^Sucha..J
,

'

Our artist: *A thousand pardonsI Tfiafs the wrong thing you've got hold of. That's just a scribblelty this Iittie scamjrofa grandson of mnie. Not very

promising Tfear; but he’s only fourt’
%

V "V v‘Punch*, 7 July 1894

must be conscious that with con-

temporary art at least there's one
clear limiton theirinfluence: bums
on seats is not a factor.

No art show closes for bad
houses.Runsare fixed, thoughvery
occasionally extended. No artistic

reputation ismade through popular

acclaim. The important business of

contemporaryart isn’tdoneatpub-
lic exhibitions. It’s done in private

gallerieswhich thepublic are hardly
encouraged to visit atany rate, it’s

done between a small number of

dealers, curators andrich people. So
however persuasively art critics

may speak, they’re in a sort of

limbo. Most of those they speak to

are themselves without influence.

Those who have influence don't

need thepapers foradvice. Though
possibly foe rudest, art critics can
never be very ruinous,. . ,

ThieT a goodhWacd and a good
crowd are always welcome, and
may make a little difference. But if

Sensation lastyear bad been a big

Bop, rather thana big hit Iwonder
howmudi itwould have affected the

careers ofthe artists shown. Orput
it like this:Sensationwas agamble
- a gambleonnew art havinga wide
appeal.And itpaidoff But there was
noobligation to mate the gamble in

foe first place.

We’re talking economics. We’re

talking about an audience of non-

patrons; a public who don'tpay the

piper or call the tuna This is partly

why mainstream contemporary art

can carry on in avant-garde mode,
whereas mainstream theatre or cin-

ema employ nearly traditional

forms. But italsoputs art'saudience

ata distance from the art Theyknow
that the power of choice is else-

where, and that they are, so to

speak,onlyinattendance, only pay-

ing courtAnd tins rarefying distance

makes for mystery, and so gives art

critics their odd authority.

Expert is foe annoying, indicat-

ing word.Nobodygets called a book
expert, and onlya few getcalled cin-

ema ormusic experts -and they’re

not the critics. But art critics easily

get called art experts, as if privy to

arcana. Or think about arts TV:

rane-times-out-of-ten it is visual art

that receives the living guide-book

treatment foepersonalintroduction

to the mysterious but glorious world

ofart It’s cotjust that art looks nice

on tefly. There’s a felt need for these

helpful ciceroni - Wendy Beckett,

Waldemar Januszczak — to appre-

ciate art on our behalf. Nobodyfeds
the same need to be told how to

watch films or listen to music.

Personalty, this “letme take you
bythe hand andleadyou through the
streets ofculture"approachmakes
me puke. I want everyone to be
grown ups. I don't think art is

inherently an arch mystery. I don’t

especially blame the poverty of
visual education, either; I never
bad any myself. I blame foe psy-
chology of economics. It applies to

new and old.

Visual art is this sacred mystery
because it's out of our hands. It’s

never made foe transition from a

feudal toa market economy. It’s still£
run byprinces-richindividualsand*
public functionaries. It stands a
thing apart; a treasure. No outra-

geous profanity by contemporary
artists can dent itsaura, andtheso-
called “age of mechanical repro-

duction"hasmade notthe slightest

difference.Nor can art critics, even
when they try, easily slough off the

role of mystagogue.

Sony to moan. That’s what 1 do,

anyway. But as with most doings, it

isn’t wholly I that does it

^
Tomorrow: Paul Taylor on theatre

criticism

LLOYD WEBBER'S BEST
SHOW SINCE PHANTOM

THE INDEPENDENT COLLECTOR
JOHN WINDSOR'S GUIDE TO COLLECTING CONTEMPORARY ART: GILES REVELL

Andrew Lloyd Webbers terrific new musics!
with lyrics by rock legend Jim Steinman
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IN SUMMER last yean this

ladybird was scurrying over
tussocks of grass on the

cliffs of Ballard Down,
Dorset. Now it is a work of

art - a triumph of nature

and electron microscopy.

Giles Reveti, a
photographer and former
geologist captured it in a
jamjar killed it in his deep
freeze, dehydrated it in

alcohol - then spent a
month scanning it bit by bit
joining foe scans by
computer. The result is a

gjant 30in by 40in black-

and-white pigment transfer

on to art paper of a
minutely detailed ladybird.

Ink with a non-fade life of

75 years has recently been
developed - which means
that Revell can produce
saleable images of insects

blown up to 12ft by 9ft using
an Iris ink-jet printer

He uses a scanning
electron microscope instead
of a light microscope -

electrons instead of photons
-because its magnifying
power is greater and it

produces a three-

dimensional effecL

It can magnify up to

50,000 times. The ladybird is

magnified a mere 50 times
before processing. “It has a
lot of form," says RevelL
“Real surface relief."

He has also produced
prints of magnifications of a
woodlouse and a
grasshopper; and an X-ray
of a skate fish. “I was
interested in recording

everyday insects that we
never think twice about," he
says, “in order to reveal

how complex they are. The
ladybird's feet are like little

GQes Reveil’s ladybird: Tt has a lot of form.’ Michael Happen Photography

brushes and its underside is

completely covered in tiny

hairs that lie evenly, as if

they have been combed.”
Revell 33, was

introduced to light

microscopy of minerals

while training as a
geologist He worked for two
years with the British

Geological Survey before

embarking on a career as a
photographer in advertising.

“I also read a lot of books
on natural history. They got
me thinking."

The Natural History
Museum's microscopy
department told him how to

use chemical fixatives to

preserve dead insects, and
put him in touch with the

Royal Holloway University,

which allowed him to use its

£60.000 scanning electron
microscope.

The insects need to be
dehydrated - otherwise the
vacuum in which electrons
are fired at them would
cause them to explode. The
vacuum also ensures that
air molecules do not impede
the trajectory of the
electrons. The image is in
feet created by electrons
emitted from the surface of
the insect as the electron
beam hits it.

The dead insect is coated
in gold for maximum
conductivity - like a tiny,

gilded pharaoh in a vacuum-
packed sarcophagus.

It can take up to two days
to lay out an insect. Reveil’s

aesthetic sense dictates

that it should lie with legs
and antennae symmetrically
placed, not sticking out at
all angles. “The trouble,”
says Revell “is that they
don’t die tidily. ] want to see
them as symmetrical forms.
The positions I put them in

are not completely forced.
They do pull up their legs
symmetrically in real life -
when resting on a leal for
example.

“But they are very brittle
after dehydration. You can
spend a day arranging an
insect with pins and prods -
and then a leg falls off."

It takes even longer -
about a month, working six
to eight hours a day - to join
75 6in-by-7in electronic
scans seamlessly by
computer, to produce the
complete picture. The
computer file is then
printed on to art paper.

If Revell ever succeeds in
producing an electronic
blow-up ofa moth, his art
will have reached its

apotheosis. As soon as you
touch a dead moth, its hair
and the scales of its wings
begin to fell off. “There
must be a way.” he says.

fences: £3.000 plus VAT in
editions ofsevenfrom the
Michael Hoppen Gallery, 3
Jubilee Place, London SW3
<01 71-352 3649). The gallery

be exhibiting ReveU’s
work in May and June 1999
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HEALTH
n Can eating peanuts during pregnancy lead to a fatal allergic reaction in your child? The Chief

Medical Officer seems to think so, but the evidence is inconclusive. Bv Caroline Richmond

A hard nut to crack

SS

• B
enjamin Dunlop was 13

months old when his

mother, Sharon gave
him a taste of peanut
butter. “I put a tiny bit

on the end of a spoon
and within a minute he had a bright

red. swollen face. He came up in

lumps - hives - and he vomited. He
then went Soppy and lethargic."

Although Sharon Dunlop is the

resuscitation training officer for Wex-
ham Park Hospital in Slough, she
panicked. “I got some Pinton - an
antihistamine - and gave it to him. By
then, his breathing was noisy and
laboured." She ran outside as her hus-

band, Duncan, arrived home, and
they drove Benjamin to their doctor's

- ^urgery. Here his condition gradually

improved, and he was allowed home
when his symptoms had subsided.

Children who get peanut allergy

tend to come from families with a

tendency to allergy- “atopic" families.

Ben's mother; Sharon, gets allergic

asthma from contact with animals,

especially dogs, and her brother suf-

fers from eczema. Sharon Dunlop
confesses that she had “a bit of a

fetish’' for Snickers bars, which con-
tain peanuts, when she was pregnant
with Benjamin. So is that why Ben is

allergic to peanuts?

Earlier this year, the ChiefMedical
Officer suggested that mothers with

a tendency to allergy “may wish" to

avoid eating peanuts during preg-

nancy. His advice was based on a
~ Jbport from an expert Government
committee, and followed a rise in the
incidence of peanut allergy, which
usually appears in babies and toddlers

WMM'r
m:s&k

s|3

In a case of identical

twins (with the same
genetic make-up) one

was sensitive to

^ peanuts while the

other had no reaction

and now affects one in 200 four-year-

olds. Other allergies are increasing,

but peanut allergyis serious because
it ran cause fatal anaphylactic shock.

But dear evidence for the Gov-

ernment's advice is lacking, and the

emphasis on what mothers “may
wisJjT to do in pregnancy underlines

--.T^yad Deborah Fbx and Gideon
Lack, doctors at the Paediatric Allergy;

Asthma and Immunology Clinic at St

Mary's Hospital in London, believe

avoiding peanuts may even increase

the prevalence of peanut allergy.

In a letter to The Lancet* they said

that the Government guidelines that

suggest atopic pregnant and breast-

feeding mothers should avoid peanuts

are not based on evidence, and have

caused distress to mothers with

peanut-allergic children.

They described seeing mothers of

peanut-allergic patientswho fear that

their child’s allergy was caused by the

.rSis theyate in pregnancy, and other

Mothers who had deliberately avoided

eating them - but stm had peanut-

allergic children. In the case of iden-

tical twins seen in their dime, one twin

has often been found to be sensitive

to peanuts while the other has had no
reaction at all

Given that identical twins have
the same genetic make-up and are

exposed during pregnancy to the

same substances from the mother's

blood, this suggests that something
more than eating nuts in pregnancy
causes the allergic reaction.

Sharon Dnnlop and her son, Benjamin - allergic to peanuts but not other nuts John Lawrence

They do, however, accept that

excessive peanut consumption could

be associated with peanut allergy. Dr
Fbx told The Independent of one

mother oftwo peanut-allergic children

who ate peanuts, peanut butter or

Snickers bars 25 to 30 times a week.

“But there is also evidence that

complete abstinence is associated

with allergy" she added “When moth-

ers ask us what they should do in their

next pregnancy and breast-feeding we
advise them to eat small quantities.”

Dr Richard Pumphrey, consultant

immunologist at St Mary’s Hospital,

Manchester; is also sceptical about the

Government’s advice. “We see more
and more young patients with nut

allergy, and mothers often ask if it

could be because they ate nuts when

pregnant," he says. “There may be a

small chance of sensitisation if the

mother eats nuts during pregnancy,

but there is no firm evidence that sens-

itisation occurs in the womb."
John Warner; professor of child

health at Southampton University,

and a member of the Government’s

working group on peanut allergy, said:

“On the balance of evidence, and
given that peanuts are not an essen-

tial part ofanyone’s diet, it seems rea-

sonable to recommend that during

pregnancy and breast-feeding, women
with a family history ofaflergies do not

have these products."

However, when Professor Warner
was interviewed for an article that ap-

peared in the British Medical Jour-

nal. he was quoted as saying:

“Whether avoiding the allergen makes
a difference is an act of faith."

Pamela Ewan, the consultant at the

allergy and clinical immunology
department at Cambridge's Adden-
brooke's Hospital, says that there is

“no evidence of sensitisation to peanut

allergen m ufero", and believes that

more research needs to be done so

that “public health measures can be
soundly based".

Despite the lack of evidence. Dr
Jonathan Hourihane, from the Insti-

tute ofChDd Health and Great Ormond
Street Hospital says thatwhen moth-
ers ask, he advises them to avoid

peanuts because “no one comes to any

harm from not eating them”.

He agrees with the Government’s
advice, but says: “7 don’t believe in the

nanny state, and anyway, a lot of

mothers have already decided what
they are going to do in their next
pregnancy."
And when it comes to the question

of giving young children peanuts or
peanut butter. Dr Hcurihaiie adds: “In

south-east Asia and some parts of

Africa, it's a weaning food."

Dr Fox makes a similar point in her
letter to The Lancet: “In south-east

Asian societies, in which groundnut is

part of the staple diet, there is a low
prevalence of peanut allergy."

Peanut allergy ranges from a mild
reaction, with a fairly runny nose or

slight skin blotches, to the life-threat-

ening. with swelling of the throat and
allergic shock anaphylaxis). Symp-
toms are most severe in teenagers and

young adults, and there are at least

five deaths a year. These can be
prevented ifthe allergy is recognised
by an allergy specialist, and people at

risk carry an automatic adrenaline

syringe called an Epipen.

However, people with allergies

have very little chance of getting

good specialist advice: there are only

63 hospitals in Britain with an allergy

clinic, and only 13 ofthose are run by
a consultant allergist who is trained

in dealing with all types of allergy. Only

four ofthe 13 are outside London - in

Cambridge. Leicester, Liverpool and
Southampton.

Even in Cambridge, a centre of

excellence. DrEwan says that another

consultant is needed. The clinics are

regularly overbooked, they see 2.200

outpatients ayear and the waiting-list

is 15 months long, though cases that

are urgent are seen more quickly.

In south-east Asia

and parts ofAfrica,

peanuts are used as

weaning food and the

prevalence ofpeanut

allergy is low

In 1993. Sarah Reading died, aged
17, in a restaurant in Guildford after

eating a dessert that contained traces

ofpeanut. She didn’t canyan Epipen.

which might have saved her life,

because neither she nor her family

knew they existed. Her father, David
responded by starting the Anaphylaxis

Campaign, which has 5,000 members.
It has joined hands with the British

Allergy Foundation and the Royal
College of Physicians to press the

Department of Health to recognise

allergy as a speciality, to train more
doctors in it and also to increase the

number of clinics.

After his acute episode, Benjamin,
who is now two-and -a -half, was
referred to Dr Jan Reiser at Lister

Hospital Stevenage a paediatrician

with an interest in allergy. Because his

allergic response was so severe. Dr
Reiser tested him for other nut aller-

gies. He doesn't have them, and he can

eat other tree-grown nuts.

The Dunlops keep an Epipen in the

house in case Benjamin needs it and
there is also one at his nursery. IfMrs
Dunlop has another child, will she eat

peanuts during the pregnancy? “Def-

initely not and my advice is don’t try

a child on any form of nuts until they

are at least three."

Anaphylaxis Campaign. 2 Clock-

house Road* Farnboraugh GU14 7QY.

tel 01252 542 029. For afree injbrma-

tion pack, send an A4, self-addressed \

envelope icithhvofirst-classstamps
,

There is a subtle killer in the air
IAM worried that I may be

suffering from carbon

monoxide poisoning at

work. What are the

symptoms?
Carbon monoxide is an

odourless, colourless gas

that can be detected only

with special monitoring

equipment Exposure to high

concentrations of the gas

leads to collapse,

unconsciousness and death.

But the symptoms of

exposure to low

concentrations are much
more vague and can be

identical to the symptoms of

food poisoning or flu (without

jdever). The commonest

symptom is a headache,

which affects 90 per cent of

people who are exposed to

the gas. Nausea and

vomiting affect about half of

people who are exposed, and

a feeling of dizziness or that

the room is spinning around

(vertigo) affects some
people.Whole families who
seem to be suffering from

food poisoningmay in fact be
affected by carbon monoxide

poisoning. Ifmore than one

person in the house is

affected, or if the symptoms
always occur in one place

(either work or home), the

cause could be carbon

monoxide poisoning. Corgi-

registered gas engineers and

local environmental health

officers can measure carbon

monoxide levels, and the

Health and Safety Executive

has a helpline on 0800 300363.

Carbon monoxide detectors

and alarms are useful to

A QUESTION
OF HEALTH

Dr Fred Kavalier

prevent acute poisoning, but

they do not detect low levels

of the gas.

MY MOTHER seems to be

allergic to something that

causes her scalp to become
red and irritated. The only

shampoo she can tolerate

is now being withdrawn by
the manufacturers. Is there

any way to find out exactly

what chemicals she is

allergic to?

Your mother may be able to

discover the precise cause of

her allergy by having her

skin tested with a range of

common chemical additives.

This can be done by a

dermatologist and she
should ask to be referred to a

hospital dermatology clinic

for skin testing. Ifa cause is

found, you will have to

contact shampoo
manufacturers to discover

what chemicals are in their

products. In the meantime, I

suggest she tries Infaderm

shampoo, which is

manufactured by Goldshield

Pharmaceuticals.

MY DOCTOR frequently

consults a thick paperback
book which appears to

contain a wealth of
information about drugs
and their side-effects. Is

this available to the public?

This book, the British

National Formulary iBNF),

is full of information about
drugs, including their side-

effects, interactions with

other drugs, and doses. It

indicates which drugs are
available without a

prescription. It also provides

sensible guidance on how to

treat many illnesses. Unlike

most of the drugs that it

describes, it is available

without a doctor's

prescription. It might make
an unusual Christmas
present for both

hypochondriacs and people

who are interested in drugs

and illnesses. It is updated

twice a yean and the current

edition isBNF 36. Ybu can
order a copy from the BMJ
Bookshop, Burton Street,

London WClH 9JR, 0171-387

4499, for £14.95 including

postage.

Pleasesend questions to A
Question ofHealth, ‘The

Independent ’ 1 Canada
Square, Canary Wharf,
London EI4 SDL:fin 01 71-

293 2182; or e-mail to

health&mdependent co. uk.

Dr Kavalier cannot respond

personally to questions

Dentists
who drill

for gold
A DISTURBING
photograph appeared in

the medical press last

month. It showed a queue
of people snaking down a

pavement in a provincial

town. There was a man in

a suit a mother with two

children, a lad in a denim
jacket - ordinary people

from different

backgrounds queuing

for... the dentist

A day and a half after a

new NHS dentists'

surgery opened in Truro.

Cornwall, more than 1.000

patients had flocked to

register. New patients

queued for hours and

some travelled from 100

miles away to avail

themselves of what is

supposed to be a readily

available national service.

The destruction of NHS
dentistry is a scandal that

has gone almost
unreported. Ministers

claim that there are more
NHS dentists than ever,

but increasingnumbers
treat only children and the

poor on the NHS. Fbr an
adult, paying patient,

finding an NHS dentist is

difficult everywhere and
ext to impossible in the

south of the country.

Fbr those who fail in

the search - or balk at

travelling 100 miles to

have a tooth filled - a
private dentist is the only

option. But formany the*

cost of treatment is

unaffordable.

The dentist peers into

your mouth, announces
what must be done, and
starts to drill. As the

precious enamel
disappears in a whirr of
grit and water, the dental

practice’s bank balance
notches up at least £3

every minute.

A new book describes a
patient who received an
estimate of £58,000 from a
private dentist for a “full

mouth rehabilitation".

That puts Martin Amis's
reputed £20,000 bill in

perspective. Ffees of £100

for a filling that would cost
£10 on the NHS are

common.
In a market with prices

such as these, tooth

preservation becomes a
critical priority. I am one
person who has given up
the major part of his

dentition to over-eager
dentists down the years.

Conscientiously visiting

the dentist every six

months - my first serious

error - 1 was always told

so much work was needed
that it would trigger the

maximum NHS payment.
Today, my mouth contains

HEALTH
Check

W
Jeremy

Laurance

enough amalgam to

trigger a bomb scare.

It was, therefore, with a

strong feeling of relief

that more than a decade
ago, I came upon an NHS
dentist with a different

low-key style.

Anne Sherman has

practised from the same
surgery in Hackney for

more than 25 years.
Warm, but tough, she

understands what too few

dentists seem to: that

teeth are for preserving,

and drilling should be a
last resort

Now she has written a
book - a guide to dentistry

based on two decades of

answering patients'

questions - co-authored

with her late husband,
Barrie Sherman, the

writer and broadcaster

who died last yean
Like the woman, the

book delivers direct,

straightforward advice in

a plain, unadorned style -

and includes the anecdote
about the £58,000

“rehabilitation" estimate.

A couple ofyears ago,

after another ofmy
overfilled teeth gave way,

I consulted a private

dentist in west London
about an implant - a false

tooth fixed permanently in

the jaw - which is not

available on the NHS. He
spent an hour describing

the gadgets in his surgery

in a voice as soothing as a
physical caress.

When be finally

disclosed what the

implant would cost -

£2.000 for half a molar,

plus £1,800 for unspecified

restorative work on my
mouth - it required a

physical effort for me to

lever myself up from his

chair and say “No".

Now I know how cheap
his offer was.

‘Complete Family Guide
to Dental Health ' by Anne
and Barrie Sherman
(Thorsons, £5.99)

ABC PLUS
100% RDA
Multi-Vitamin and
Mineral Formula
Compare to Centrum** and Save

Supplement your diet with

this balanced formula

which provides 100% RDA

of many of the most

important vitamins and

minerals including

Vitamins A, C and E

plus Iron and Zinc.

HOLLAND ft BARRETT
We Guarantee Everyday Low Prices

By manufacturing our own products we can keep

everyday prices low. Weaim to be up to 30% cheaper than
our competitors on ail directly comparable products.

Over 420 Stores Nationwide

iraS-ma^oTLederkLabl. Subject to Availability.
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If you need a transfusion during an operation, recycling your own blood will help you to recover faster. By Paul Dinsdale

Just what the patient ordered

When Claire
Rayner had to

have an oper-

ationtoreplace

her knee joint,

she knew that

it would involve the loss of a lot of

blood, so she thought she would
ratherhave herown than adonation
from a stranger. “I wanted to give

some of my own blood well in

advance and have it back when I

needed it,” she said.

Bis Rayner was disappointed,

however because the hospital did

not operate an autologous Mood
transfusion scheme. This process,

where the patient’s own blood is

used, is already relieving pressure
on donated blood stocks and
improving recovery times for

patients. However, 20 hospitals

around the country are now using

an even smarter method, called

intra-operative salvage.

“What happens inmost hospitals

is that, when a patient loses blood

during an operation, it is collected

and poured away, which is an
astonishing waste of a precious

resource,” says DrMike Thomas, a
consultant in transfusion medicine

and the chairman of the special

interest group of the British Blood
Transfusion Society.

During the intra-operative

salvage process, blood is taken

away by suction, as in normal
operations, and is then fed through

a tube to a machine which begins a

washingprocedure tomake it ready
for transfusion. The main advantage
in patients being given their own
blood is that it helps to avoid the

efficiency of their immune system
being reduced as a result of using

somebody else’s blood.

“The bootydoes not recognise the

donated blood cells as its own and
does not accept them at first, and
this allows bacteria to creep in by
default.” explains Dr Thomas.
“Patients who have autologous

transfusionsare therefore less likely

to developpost-operative infections

and,onaverage, theyleavehospital

two to five days earlier than those

who receive donated (or homo-
logous) blood.”

At Southmead Hospital in Bristol

a study of orthopaedic patients

whohad received autologous trans-

fusions showed this to be the case,

and the hospital’s use of costly

blood stocks and antibiotics has
also been reduced.

Dr Carl Waldmann, the director

ofintensive care at the Royal Berk-
shire Hospital Trust, in Reading
says: “The introduction of intra-

operative cell salvage has proved
very beneficial as we now use less

donated blood, which is very
expensive - we estimate that don-

ated Wood costs around £50 perunit

[about a pint]. “Patients are com-
fortable in the knowledge that they

wifi, in most cases, be given their

own blood,” he explains. “There is

a genuine underlying concern
amongpatients about the potential

risk of exposure to HIV."

One patient who has felt the

benefit ofrecycling his own blood is

StanleyTfentis, aged 72, who fives in

Heron Island, Berkshire. He was
diagnosed as having an aortic

Stocks ofdonated blood could fall to their lowest levels ofthe year this Christmas. Claire Rayner (below) feels ‘so grateftiT to the person who donated blood for her operation John Moss

aneurism, a potentially life-threat-

ening condition, and went into

hospital fora three-houroperation.

During the operation he was given

an autologous transfusion ofaround
12 units of his own blood.

“The doctor told me I would be
given my own blood, but it didn't

really mean much to me," says Mr
Yfentis. “I certaintyhadno problems
with the system, and 1 felt fine four

days later."

Mr Yentis developed no post-

operative infection, the riskofwhich

is higher in older patients, andwas
allowed home four days after

surgery, whereas most patients

recovering from similar operations

have to stay in hospital for around
10 days. ButMr%ntis. a retired civil

engineer, was riding his bicycle

again within four weeks.

DrWaldmann says that the most
beneficial use of the process is in

orthopaedics andvascularsurgery.
It is also used in emergency opera-

tions, although not all are suitable.

"The machine costs from £10,000

to £20,000. but once the hospital

starts using it there are long-term

cost savings in donated blood. But

The National Blood Transfusion

Service has warned that, in the run-

up to Christmas, stocks of donated

Moodcould fall to theirlowest Levels

of file year The service has urged

rises due to an increase in road ac-

cidents and other injuries.

The Royal College ofPhysicians

(RCP) has recently endorsed the

mounting evidence erfthe benefits of

1

People have developed a bit of a thing

about donated blood, which is unfortunate

because it has saved thousands of lives.

Collecting blood during surgery and
putting it back sounds a brilliant idea.

It would be enormously reassuring

'

one problem, from the bureaucratic

point ofview, can be gettingapproval

from managers to transfer money
that would have spent on donated
Mood to buying a machine."

donors tomake a donation beforethe
Christinas break.As people gearup
for the festivities, attendances at

Mood transfusion centres fefl sharpty
-although demand fordonated Mood

autologous transfusion, and the

message is filteringthroughtomore
doctors as shortages of donated
blood become more common.

In its evaluation ofintra-operative

salvage, theRCP said that“provided

a rigid standard operatingprocedure

is in place and the equipment is

easily available with appropriate

staff training, the side-effects are
fewer than those associated with

allogeneic [donated] transfusion”.

Until recently, the only option for

patients who wanted to be given

transfusions oftheirown bloodwas
to find one of the few hospitals that

has a pre-deposit scheme, in which
patients give theirownMood before

a planned operation. Mosthospitals
found that this was too complex
administratively and too expensive

to run in terms ofblood storage and
nurse time. Nevertheless, the RCP
predicts that pre-deposit schemes
will become more widespread.

Which will be good news for

Claire Rayner ifshe everneeds an-

other operation. Bis Rayner: who is

the chairwoman of the Patients*

Association, says that she did

not argue when she was told she

could not pre-store her own blood.

“I was prepared to believe the

reasons were good ones,” she say^
She had her operation but after*'

wards became anaemic and
required a further blood transfusion.

“I felt so ifl, and it made a huge dif-

ference. Iwas so grateful to the per-
son who made the donation. I

thought about how they had done
that for me, and itjust hit me."
Ms Rayner welcomed the circu-

lar issued by the health depart-

ment in consultation with the
Patients* Association urging hosp-
itals to do more to conserve bkfcyl

“People have developed a tiffif

a thing about donated blood, which
is unfortunate because it has saved
thousands oflives. CollectingMood
during surgery and putting it back
sounds brilliant. It would be
enormously reassuring."

CaU the National Blood Transfusion
Service on 0345 711711
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INTHE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
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COMPANIES COURT
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Sex, lies and evolutionists
BOFFINS HAVE discovered a
Peruvian tribe whose men
fancy apple-shaped twaists

wider than hips) women, in

contrast to the Marilyn
Monroe and Kate Moss
shapes that we favour.

Shown pictures of the latter;

the witty Peruvians

suggested that they
probably suffered from
diarrhoea. This supposedly
presents a challenge to the

evolutionary psychologists’

claim that our tastes reflect

a universal, genetically

programmed concept of

female beauty

In fact, formany of the

issues that are taken as
evolutionary gospel truth

we do not need Peruvian

exceptions to see that soda!
rather than genetic

explanations remain pivotaL

There is a substantial body
ofwork by the American
psychologist Brett

Sflverstein which shows the

centrality of social

processes. Sihrerstem
established that the modern
“thin standard” for female

attractiveness has
fluctuated. Magazine
photographs ofwomen
demonstrate that in the

mid-TVventies and from the

mid-Sixties to the present,

standards have become
very thin (as measured by
low ratio bust and hip to

waist measurements).

Why should these

OLIVER JAMES

Britain on
the COUCH
fluctuations occur?
Sflverstein points to the feet

that men have been more
likely in most societies to be
high achievers. At the same
time, curvaceous women
are perceived to be less

intelligent than non-
curvaceous ones, so women
who want to be successful

may minimise their

femininity. Sflverstein has
established that thinness

and achievement are
connected in women.
Responding to silhouettes of

female figures, women who
preferred smaller breasts
and buttocks were also

more likely to choose
“masculine" careers. Added
to this, investigation of

historical archives of

medical cases related to

eating disorders has found
references to strivings for

intellectual or academic

achievement In former

1 times it was difficult for

women to achieve
recognition, and the desire
to appear more masculine
may have been intensified.

Eating disorders are
common among adolescent
women who strive for high
achievement. Girls from fee-

paying schools are more at
risk than those at state
schools, and upper-class
girls are more likely to

desire to be slimmer than
lower-class ones. A further
study of 188 women
students showed that those
who had “male" aspirations
were more at risk of eating
disorders, as were women
who said they wished they
had been born a boy In
short, women who want to
have male achievements
are more likely to aspire to
a male body shape.

Sflverstein also tested
this theory by correlating
the bust-to-waist ratios of
models in magazine
photographs since the
beginning of this century,
with the proportion of
working women. When the
number ofwomen
graduates and professionals
was growing, there was a
thinner body shape.

Sflverstein's work
suggests that the powerful
stereotypes about women’s
bodies have a large effect
Busty women are assumed
to be incompetent and it

should be no surprise if this

makes women who want to
be taken seriously in male
domains want to look more
like men.

This body of research
and supporting evidence by
other researchers has been
ignored by the media.
Almost none of the
unintelligentsia who
dominate our media Mill
have heard of Sflverstein.
Most have an arts degree
and know nothing about
social science. They
cheerfully swallow the
latest wild speculation from
the evolutionists. A
predominantly Tory press
peddles what are, in many
cases, modern myths
dressed up as science. The
evolutionary myths nearly
always uphold a right-wing
status quo: that women are
cut out only for mothering,
men are naturally
promiscuous, and so on.
The ideological function of
most evolutionsrv
“science" is the same as
that served by the Christian
religion in the British
Empire: proving that our
way is natural and,
therefore, best.

WiverJames’s ‘Britain on
the Couch: Why We’re
Unhappier Compared With
1950 Despite Being Richer
ts available in paperback
'Arrow. £7.99)
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The growing of Piers
Ever since he arrived at The Mirror , a lot of newspaper pundits have been waiting for Piers Morgan to fall flat on his face. But

the latest sales figures show that he has turned around the fortunes of his red top. By Paul McCann

i:
v.

• • •

•. v.'.^

^|
ould it be that Piersm 1 Morgan, the 33 year-

£ ;:£sV|j m old ex-public school-

I boy responsible for

rn. A the "Achtung! Sur-

render" headline who
arranged for a reporter to buy drugs

:* from the Home Secretary's son, is

the man with his finger on the pulse

of modem Britain?

The sales figures for his news-
paper, The Mirror, seem to encour-

,^$Jj
age the idea Years of decline in the

red-top market, accompanied by

years of smug carping from the

broadsheets, seem to ha\-e been
turned on their head.

:;^fl In the latest figures from the

Audit Bureau of Circulation, The
Mirror bas proved that rumours of

*jhe death of the red-top are exag-

gerated Its sales arc up 66.000, or

3 per cent, compared with last Nov-
%i:rj ember Even better; and more rel-

iable, is the fact that its last six

7£S£r] months have been consistently up
on the same six months in 1997.

Afterthe doom-laden predictions

ofjust a few months ago, when The
Mirror was overtaken by the Da ily

Mail, The Mirror is back where you
expect it to be - the second best-

selling newspaper in Britain.

Morgan sits in his office, taking

an obvious enjoymentfrom the good

figures; he iseven confident enough
nxu to admit to some mistakes: “When
ft I first gotherefrom theNewsofthe
fj World, my initial instinct was to try

[ to go head to head with The Sun,

|
- Jhieh was a mistake. It misjudged

|
ae readership here, and that was a

. | major moment for me personally.”

g; “What I've learnt over the last

jjjj*
three years is that Mirror readers

are very different animals from,

perhaps, Sun readers and News of
the World readers. I might have got

awaywith the “Achtung! Surrender”
stuffon The Sun, but you can’t get

awaywith itonTheMirror, and I’ve

learnt some valuable lessons.”

Ever since that German-baiting

Euro '96 headline, Morgan has been
. i - targeted as the unacceptableface of

: z f^loid journalism. He is certainly

me highest-profile tabloid editor

-V since hismentor; Kelvin MacKenrie.

J “Sure, occasionally I get called a

complete tosser. butit doesn't both-

er me. Ifyou aremyage and you do
mv job. you are going to get atten-

tion. And I don't exactly run from
that - it gets attention for the papec
If the BBC and ITV want to come
and interview me, it saves me thou-

sands ofpounds in advertising. Ifyou
:

'

a are not the market leader; you have

. — every trick in the book to get
- ' attSrion foryour paper; and that has

very much been my strategy.

“Ifyou look at the headlines ofthe

- lastyear with Jack Straw's son, the

Saudi nurse. Prince Harry the inter-

view with Trevor Rees-Jones, we
have constantly been leading the

agenda. And getting The Mirror

front page on to television helps sell

copies of the paper"
The other time Morgan and The

Mirror got coverage this year was

S'
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Piers Morgan: ‘Occasionally I get called a complete tosser, but it doesn't bother me. Ifyou aremy age and do myjob, yon are going to get attention’ PeterMacdiarmid

notofthekind even he can welcome.
In September; the Mirror Group
chiefexecutive DavidMontgomery
issued a public rebuke toMorgan at

the Labour Party conference. In

front of Tony Blair, Montgomery
criticised Morgan for being negative

about the Prime Minister’s confer-

ence speech. “There was a misun-

derstanding," says Morgan. “But

now all is happiness. And the good

performance of the paper has
helped - as it usually does between
a chief executive and his editor.”

Morgan believes that there are

two separate strands to the turn-

around in The Mirror's sales. They
might be termed the money factor

and the Kelvin factor.

The first he attributes to the oft-

criticised Mirror Group manage-
ment “They decided two years ago
that they had to invest in the papec

A budget of £l6m was found, to hire

more journalists, to produce more
sections, more magazines. On Sat-

urdaywe had a 136-page paper with
all sorts of people and lifestyles

covered. We have Internet supple-

ments. we havejoband career sup-

plements - everydayoftheweekwe
are giving people a reason to buy."

Much of the money went on
columnists. There are 22 new ones
working forthe paperwho were not

there two-and-a-halfyears ago, in-

cluding Brian Reade and Tony Par-

sons. In total there are 40 more
journalists on the paper than when
Morgan became editor and he wants
to emphasise how hard his staffhas

worked to turn the paper around:

"The Mirror has been getting a

kicking from The Sun for 30 years

and I think over the last 18 months
we’ve given them a kicking. There
is a feeling of real confidence here.”

The Kelvin factor relates to the

difference made when the former
Sun editor gave up on Live TV to be-

come deputy chiefexecutive of Mir-

ror Group, with responsibility for all

the titles, and especially the most
important one.

“Kelvin’s arrival was the catalyst

to take the paper on to the next

sphere. He is in my Anew for and
away the greatest tabloid editor

that there has been, and totally in

tune with how the readership has
changed. Everyone thought he
would take The Mirrordownmarket,
and ofcourse we wentthe other way
- although it's almost incongruous
to say we’ve gone upmarket, be-

cause that indicates a class dis-

tinction. I don't make any class

distinction; if people ask, “where do

you want to get readers from’. Hi say

‘anywhere’. rU have a Times reader
HI have a Daily Star reader. We are

seeing a change to the way people

aspire to things. The reader is more
demanding now than they have
ever been.

“It would be wrong to say that

as soon as Kelvin left something
went out ofthe papec I had produced

the paperthathewanted - 1 edited,

he managed."
Morgan believes that the other

factor in The Mirror’s rerival is that

The Sun has lost its way: “It's not
because they don't produce good
papers - they do - and it’s not be-

cause David Yelland is not a bright

guy - he is. I think their problem is

that they don't reallyknowwhat they

stand for any more.

"They’ve been backing losing

tickets and doing U-turns all over
the place. In the last year alone,

there's been a big U-turn on Tony
Blair a U-turn on the Millennium

Dome and another U-turn on gays.

"The Sunwhen it was at its most
rampaging and successful never

did U-turns on anything. It didn't

have to - it understood exactly what
it was about Indeed, it never had to

declare what it was about it would
just be obvious by the treatment in

the paper. They’ve lost their confi-

dence and we've regained ours."

On top ofthe change in his read-
ers' class ambitions, Morgan be-

lieves social attitudes have moved
back in The Mirror’s direction.

"The two really big events of re-

centyears, Tom' Blair’s election and
Diana’s death, have definitely cre-

ated a culture in this countrywhich
is more compassionate and under-
standing than during the Thatcher
years. The Sun prospered when
there was a selfish, nasty edge to life,

and I think because of our core val-

ues as a compassionate. Laboursup-
porting campaigning paper, we
have benefited from the change.”

Piers Morgan has rarely seemed
lacking in confidence, even when
being hammered for his antics by his

rivals' sales figures or by commen-
tators. The man who feu into a vat

of ebullience as a baby has had the
cheek to survive in a job a lot of

people claimed he could not do. Now
that things are going well he is likely

to become irrepressible.

HABOTSHAD
ANAOODENT
teMnMtalme4ri|Bleiwa

Fbur ofMorgan’s more
infamous front pages. ‘You
can get away with ‘Achtung!
Surrender’ on The Sun, but
not on The Mirror. I*ve

learned some valuable
lessons.'

THE PEOPLE’S editor; Neil

Wallis, suffered a sense of

humour failure last week after a

news item entitled “Hunt on for

the Chiswick flasher" appeared
on The People’s news list. The
story appeared on the list after

two reporters, one from The

Sun and one from The Mirror,

were going to their weekly
tennis match in Chiswick. As
they passed the home of Mr
Wallis, he opened the curtains

to his bedroom in his birthday

suit, providing a full view of his

editorial assets. He recognised

the reporters, who recognised

him, but is more unhappy with

the news desk witwho put him
on the editorial list

MILLIONAIRES WERE made by

the purchase of the ad agency

Abbott Mead Vickers by the

giant American agency

Omnicom last week, batAMV
had already made many people

rich. One person it made £5m
better offa few years ago was

Matthew Freud, whose PR
agency the ad agency bought.

Shortly after the dead,

presumably to show his

gratitude, Freud arrived at a

business meeting in a brand-

new Aston Martin which carried

the licence plate Hi AMV.

—
IT WAS all go at 17ie Sun last

week as staff prepared for the

annual Christmas bash. Itwas a

,big news day, with General

jpinochet dominating a list of

• good stories. More pressing for

the picture desk, however, was

The word
ON THE
Street

the constant stream of requests

from the deputy editor, Rebekah
Whde, for a photograph of

children's television characters

Czystal Tips and Alastair. She

needed to know what they

looked like for her costume.

But Ms Wade’s bit of bother

is nothing compared to that of

her boss, David Yelland. He has

had to change his home
telephone number because of

its similari ty to that ofa local

pizza restaurant At least he

thinks those late-night calls

from a swearing Australian are

orders for pizza.

IT SEEMS that the producers 0f

Mersey Blues, the upcoming fly-

on-the-wall documentary about

Liverpool policemen, had a

fame-hungry detective on their

side. The film crew spent four

years following a team of

coppers, which included one

Elmore Davies, a policeman
who was sentenced earlier this

year on corruption charges.

When the crew started, five

people at the top of Liverpool

police knew there was an
investigation going on into

Davies. One of these was sent to

see his team of detectives with

the suggestion that perhaps
they had enough on their plate

investigating a murder without

the bother of a film crew
following them around. "Not at

all", said one detective, who
clearly cannot take a hint.

“They're no trouble,” and so the

film crew stayed with Davies.

All the way to court.

THE BEST “top" things lists of

the year are always in The Face.

This yean the magazine

provides us with The Tfen

Stupidest Things Said on the Jo

Wiley Show. For example,

there’s Bjdrfc on fame: “Before

you get famous, you’ve got hale

right and it grows a bit Then it

grew a bit. People come up to

me now and say: ‘You’ve got a

new image!’ 'Cause of the hair"

THE FACE'S editot Adam
Higginbotham, was one of those

approached by Time Out in its

current search for a new editor

He turned them down, as did

Tom Hodgkinson, editor ofthe

innovative and frankly silly

magazine for loafers, The Idler.

So up steps Vicky Mayer launch

editor of Inside Soap magazine

and former features editor of

the 7V Times.

Analysis
Paul McCann

Young readers desert newspapers
ANOTHER MONTH, another set of

depressing circulation figures for the

national press. Every single daily

newspaper, with the exception of

one, lost sales in November com-

pared with October.

The only paper to buck the trend

was The Guardian, which increased

sales by an average of just 800

copies a day - and that was largely

due to increasing the number of pa-

pers they ship overseas ia tactic em-

ployed by most newspapers). Every

copy sent, rather than sold, to other

countries counts against circulation.

The Independent’s sale actually

increased month on month, but

some 4.000 copies came off the

paper’s bulk order.

Making a year-on-year compar-

ison doesn't make things much
healthier. The total daily newspaper

market is selling 152,000copiesa day

fewerthan itdid lastNovember Only

three daily papers have increased

salesyearonyear,and oneofthose,

the Financial Times, has done all of

that overseas.

Particularlyhard hithas been The

Times, which has raised its price to

sopeverydayofthe^week. Ithas lost

53,000 buyers compared to last year.

Also down by 53.000 is The Daily

Telegraph, which last year worked

hard on its subscriptions with a

voucher giveaway and cross-pro-

motion of the Sunday Telegraph.

The Sun. too, has had a bad
month. It lost 59,000 copies com-
pared with October, when it lost

12,000. David Yelland has been un-

able to stem the paper's sales de-

cline during his first six months in

charge. The paper lost 100,000 read-

ers compared with the same six

months last year. The rate ofdecline

bas slowed slightly, however, to 2.65

percent
In the Sunday market only the

Independent on Sunday, which re-

duced its price forone day, has risen

month on month, by 1,500 copies a

day - and compared to last Nov-

ember, every Sunday paper’s cir-

culation is down. In all the Sunday
market sold a staggering 773,000

fewer papers on Sundays in Nov-

ember than they did last yean

“Newspapers are a long-term

declining market” says Laura

James, headofpress forNewPHD.
a media buying agency. She be-

lieves the long-term consequence of

such decline will mean that it be-

comes impossible foradvertisers to

hitlarge numbers ofpeople quickly.

“We have not hit the crisis yet"
she says. “But already advertisers

are having to find more specialist

areas to get coverage of their target

audience togo up.”Thisaccounts for

the growth in the magazine market

Daily newspapers October 1 9918 November 1 998 % change

The Mirror 2.339.001 2.322.684 -0. 70
Daily Star 558.402 539.944 -3.31

The Sun 3.718.534 3.658.704 - 1.61

The Express 1,118.981 1.097.895 -1.SS
Daily Mail 2.387.867 2.310.025 -3.26

Daily Telegraph 1,047,861 1,041.447 -0.61
,

Guardian 393.856 394.655 +0.20
Independent 223.110 221.229 -0.84

Times 766.999 748,197 -2.45
|

Sunday newspapers

News of the World 4.316,825 4. 196. 149 -2.80

Sunday Mirror 2.052.371 2.015.652 -1.79

Sunday People 1.705.359 1.659.089 -2.71

Moil on Sunday 2.396.598 2.321.976 -3.11

Express on Sunday 1,027,820 1.003,064 -2.41

Independent on Sunday 253.629 255.196 +0.62
Observer 404.422 395.205 -2.28

Sunday Telegraph 823.587 816.604 -0.85
Sunday Times 1.398.044 1.364.276 -2.42

and radio, as advertisers look for

other ways to get their message in

front ofpeople.

Particularly problematic is the

disappearance of the 15-to-24-year-

old reader. They are the fastest-

disappearing demographic group,

and they should be the future mar-

ket for newspapers.

“They are getting their news

from other sources, and the role of

newspapers in their life ischanging;
"

says Ms James, “Instead of reli-

giously buying thesame newspaper
every dayfornews,weare seeinga
generation who decide to buy a
newspaper on a Monday for sport
and who will then not buy a news-
paper all week until Saturday, when
they may very well buy a different

newspaper for its magazine section
and television listings."
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The barbarous coast

Asylum-seekers staying on the south coast of England have been falsely accused of prostitution Andrew Biairman

Kent’s local

papers are

whipping up
anti-immigrant

sentiment - but

they’re not, of

course, racist.

By Steve Platt

I
t wasn't clear whether the

Folkestone Herald was
aping The Sun or The Sun-
day Sport : “Town centre

caD-girts in Folkestone claim

immigrant women have
sunk to an all-time low selling their

bodies for the price ofa spud,” it re-

ported last month, in the midstofthe

media frenzy over asylum-seekers

coming into Britain. “The blouses

are coming off as refugee ‘potato

patnh dollies’ are winning their own
version of the war of the

undieworlds,
7
' the paperpunned. “A

local prostitute reckons that Slovak

‘working women' have a new motto:

For mash, read cash. The 29-year-

old Folkestone call-girl says she is

fed up with immigrants stealing cus-

tomers with incredibly low prices."

The paper gave it the full treat-

ment - including the po-faced offi-

cial police statement that “they

have had no reports of Slovaks so-

liciting but would like to hear from
anyonewho has"- Evidentlyunsure

itself whether to treat the story as

a joke or a serious news item, the

Herald hedged its bets by printing

a rebuttal from a local refugee

organisation explaining why it was
extremely unlikely that any of

the “famity-orientated" Romany
refugees in the town would be in-

volved in prostitution.

In an area where anti-refugee

feeling is running high, and where
somepeople seem to beprepared to
believe almost anything about asy-

lum-seekers, such an “exclusive"

ceases to be simply daft and be-

comes dangerous as well. Here, for

instance, are just two of the “33 rea-

sons why we should send them
back", listed in a leaflet widely cir-

culated in the Dover add Folkestone

area recently: “No medical checks

on refugees -with the knowledge of

their promisaiityand selling sex for
money, who is to answer for the epi-

demic ofvenereal diseases that will

undoubtedly become rife?"; “A local

hospital has advised that in the

event of any blood contact with

these people, medical help is ofthe

utmost importance."

The leaflet also rages against

refugees’ supposed involvement in

crime, theirpreferential treatment
over longstanding residents and
the luxurious lifestyle they enjoy at

British taxpayers’ expense - DSS
“crisis loans” ofupto £1,000 are said

to be spent at the local Argos jew-
ellery counter; where the asylum-

seekers can be seen “getting their

friends to take photographs to send
back to their families and show
them theirnew-found wealth".

Therantlngsofan extreme anti-

immigrant minority? Certainly. But
here is how the DoverExpress, 15

October; reported the views of one
of the leaflet's authors, under the

headline “DSS cheats are now into

brothels”: “A Dover woman wants
local people to join her in putting

pressure on the Government into

doingsomething about thenumber
of immigrants in town. Sheila FJar-

reU, 63, of Avenue Road, Dover,

hopes enough people will show an
interest in going to Westminster to

lobby Parliament that it will mate
it worthwhile hiringa coach."

The article then quotes her at

length: “Immigrants get so much
more benefits than local people...

They’ve taken over loads of hous-

es... The education department is

paying for a52-seat bus to take four

immigrant children to school while

mums and theiryoungstershave to

walk... One asylum seeker is being
housed though he won £150,000 on
the National Lottery... The police

are called out up to 15 times a day

because of immigrants shoplifting .

And at least three brothels have
popped up around Dover...”

In CaseyOU thought this rfrowngp

of Sheila Farrell's unsubstantiated

prejudiceswas a one-offaberration,

it’s worth looking at how theDover
Expresshas been treating these is-

sues week in and week out
“Builder pays a high price to

stem the flow," said its headline over

another report in October about

howalocalbuilder-whointendsto

standfor the British National Party
in next year’s local elections - was
“refusing work from businesses
which accommodate asylum seek-

ers,immigrants and refugees".“We
are sitting on a timebomb that must
be defused now,” announced its ed-

itorial that same issue. “Everyweek
we report fresh outpourings of re-

sentment over the tide of immi-
grants arriving through ourport It

is easy to dismiss these as the opin-

ions of an extremist minority.” We
shouldn'tdo so, it seems: “The vast

majority oftownsfolk are notracist

But they ARE alarmed by what
they believe is an escalating prob-

lem."

The vastmajoritymaywefl not be
racist But a significant minority

have been given voice - and legiti-

macy- for tiie sort of opinions that

defy any other description. This, fi-

nally, was the Dover Express on 1

October; in an editorial headed “We
want to wash dross down drain”,

published during the LabourParty
conference in Blackpool.

“Illegal immigrants, asylum seek-

ers, bootleggers... andscum ofthe

earth drug smugglers have target-

ed our beloved coastline,” the paper
raged. “KentPolicehave theirbacks
to the sea and are being pushed clos-

er to the cliff edge. While Labour
luwies dribble on at Blackpool we
are left with the backdraft of a na-

tion’shuman sewage andNO CASH
to wash it down the drain.”

Yb\i don’t have to be a racist to

publish that - but it helps.

Statesmen and
the ‘Statesman’
Is there a Labour conspiracy behind the

latest ownership bid? By Paul McCamT

THE FUTURE ownership of theNew
Statesman is less about the success

orfailure ofa weeklynewsmagazine
than the TTig f,h?naBnTia- conspiracy

theories and paranoia of Labour

ministers. But itmakes a good taJa
The story that Robert Harris, the

millionaire author of Fbtiterlorid

and a Sunday Times columnist,

was planning to buy the magazine

from the afting Postmaster Gener-

al, Geoffrey Robinson, actually

emerged in the form ofa small para-

graph in the Daily Maxi in July. It

was a smallbomb which did not det-

onate - until this weekend.
Harris's interest re-emerged in

the form of a well-spun story from

the Vienna summit of European
leaders on Friday and Saturday.

Labour insiders believe the finger-

prints of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer’s entourage in Vienna,

namely his press secretary Charlie

Whelan, are all over the story. The
conspiracy theorists speculate that

Mr Brown’s friends re-leaked the

story in order to by to scupper any
deal between Mr Harris and Geof-

frey Robinson's representatives.

Because ofCabinet regulations, Mr
Robinson has to have bis business

interests controlled by trustees to

prevent conflicts of interest

Mr Robinson is in Mr Brown's
ramp and ids magazine is thought

likely to help co-ordinate anyfuture

bid for the Labour leadership. Cer-

tainty itism Mr Brown’s interest to

have the magazine attack Tbny
Blair from his political position,

slighttyto the left ofthePrimeMin-
ister; rather than become a cheer-

leader for Blair underMr Harris.

TheBrowncamp is thoughttobe
concerned thatMr Robinson, whose
npreor hange in the halanre after his

apology to Parliament for placing

some of his wealth in off-shore tax

havens, might currently be in the

mood to sell to Mr Harris in order

to save his The logic ofthe
Brown camp thesis is thatMrRobin-

son pleases Mr Blair and Mr Man-
delson by selling the New
Statesmanto a Blairsupporter-Mr

Robert Harris

Harris - and Blair in return rewards

him by not locking him out of the

Cabinet
In the middle is Mr Harris and

Peter Wilby, editor of the New
Statesman, who says the owner of

the magazine neverinterferes with

what he writes anyway. Mr Harris

yesterday said that if he wins con-

trol of the title he would beep Mr
Wilby in place. He says he has
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ft as a service to the left Itwould be
good fun-I would be publisherand
Td make itmore entertaining; I want

to see the writing come before the

policy; not the otherway around." He
denies any desire to make it a
Blairite fanzine; “The worst thing

you could do is make the magazine
look like a vehicle for any faction,"

Mr Harris said.

The whole argument mayyet be
academic. Mr Harris maintains

claims about his wealth are exag-

gerated and that he needs partners

to helphim find the £3m it will like-

ly take to bqy the magazine. “Now
that it is out in the open I hopepeo-
ple come forward," he said.

Despite Mr Harris's claims thatita

better writing is needed to help

grow the New Statesman and Mr
Witty’s efforts to boost its arts cov-

erage, it is difficult to escape theno-

tion that as long as it remains a

plaything forLabourPartyheavyM-
ters it may never prosper.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: MEDIA, MARKETING, SALES FAX: 0171 293 2505

Oxford University Press

.OXFORD.

DEPUTY CHIEF EDITOR
W

Oxford English Dictionary

The Oxford English Dictionary is being revised and updaied for the

first time in 100 years. The work is well under way and we ore

looking for an established scholar with substantial experience in

historical lexicography to fill the post of Deputy Chief Editor. The
successful applicant will report to the Chief Editor, and will manage
a group of senior staff running editorial groups whose immediate
task is to provide final text for the OED Online. He or she will be

a specialist in the history of English and will have held a senior post

on a major historical dictionary.

The Deputy Chief Editor will be responsible for ensuring that

editorial staff work to the Dictionary's traditional quality standards,

and must also have demonstrated a high level of managerial and

motivational ability.

The Dictionary's work patterns are changing in tine with the decision

to publish online, and Ihe Deputy Chief Editor will be expected to

take a leading role in determining and implementing this change.

A competitive salary will be offered together with an excellent

range of supporting benefits.

Please apply in writing, with cv. covering letter and current salary

details, quoting reference 48/223 to:

Emma Harte. Personnel Officer

Oxford University Press. Great Clarendon Street

Oxford 0X2 6DP
Closing datefor applications is Wednesday 23 December IMS.

An equal opportunities employer

LONDON CITY AIRPORT
London CHy Airport provides a unique stress tree experience tor business and leisure

travellers serving 21 European destinations. With over 800 flights per weak, our
continuing success is creating an exciting career opportunity.

Fun profit & k»s responsibility lor tha Customer Services business unite, delivering

income and service level targets, and managing the units' activities effectively.

RmponaUSOes
• Management of the TamdnaJ, including the information desk, telephone enquiry

service. co-onfinaUon of ground transportation and car parking.

• Development, monitoring and measurementW services and facilities provided by

the airport, and by airlines, handling agents, and contractors.

• Management of Ground Services, providing aircraft, baggage and freight handing,

aircraft marshalling, ground power and de-icing.

• Management of contracts tor the supply of maintenance and repair services within

the terminal as well as terminal cleaning and shuttle bus operation.

Experience and Personal AJbtxdea

• Experience of working in a transport terminal environment or multi-outlet retail facility.

• Experience of delivering frort-fine customer service, and leering servica

Improvement programmes, within a time-critical environment
• Educated to degree level or equivalent

• Computer Iterate.

• Proven communicatton skills and attention to detail.

• Flair and drive to make a substantial contribution within the senior management team.

Hours of Woric In addition to normal office hours, this role wiD require some evening
and weekend work, together with travel in the UK and abroad.

Benefits: FUly expensed company car, performance related bonus scheme, use of

subsidised staff restaurant, option to Join Ihe company pension scheme after a
qualifying period, agreed relocation expenses.

To apply: Please write far an application term tor.

Gtenris Wright, London C*y Airport Ud, Boyd Docks, London E16 2PX

Completed appflcaOon forms must be resumed by: 2 January 1999

No telephone enquiries

Dog & Bone People
We require experienced Telesales people

to fill Junior to Management level

vacancies in Centraj London.
Basics £I5-£20K+ OTEs £25-£30K.

Please call Lindel on
0171 808 7033 f.Agy

)

THE DOCKLANDS
MEDIA RECRUITMENT AGENCY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SALES
Quality publications. Excellent prospects.

Good packages

Previous experience welcome, but not essential as
full training and pre-interview counselling provided.
Sales and customer service experience an advantage.

You must enjoy working in a hectic lively fun and fnmtic
uDvirunmcnu he aWe lo perform professionally at all

times communicate and negotiate at senior FcveL work
in a learn, be able to take the initiative and operate

independently when required. Reliability and
commitment are essential, as is loud self-management.

FIRST CALL Sue Pbwell on: 0171 363 0071

Sales Opportunities
in Telecommunications

For genuine sales people.

Experience on SDX. Ericsson. Panasonic
and Toshiba systems preferred.

No time wasters, and a guaranteed minimum of 25 golden
selling opportunities on a monthfr basis.

Can Richard on 0181 885 8300
or alternatively fax CV on 0181 885 8301

EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

Would you like to practice as a freelance
proofreader or editor earning an excellent

income working from home? Then mark the
errors in in this advertisement and post it to
Chapterhouse with your name, and a dress.

Well send you a free prospectus of our
services. Chapterhouse coarses are
respected internationally and our

professional tutors give you their persona)
attention, We never pretend its easy, but we
have a seven-ear record of establishing
many successful freelancers through our
co-respondance training and seminars.

If your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse
2 Southernhay West, EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone; 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

earn extra

Cobra Beer Sales
high earnings PfT
1 2-3pm / B-lOpto

WQi sun Students raduaie
exp. telesales person
Successful applicant

will be articulate, good
comm, drills + PC literate

Call Chris Randle

0171 385 5300
between 10am mud 5pm

Interested in a

Career
with long term

prospects

then call

0113 298 9922

To advertise call now
on 0171 293 2691.

Marketing Director
This is a senior post within a tour operator company
based in London working alongside the Director in

marketing and strategic development ofcompany in

CIS countries and Europe. The candidate must hove a

proven track-record in marketing lo these regions.

The candidate will be educated to degree level, have

fluent (written and spoken) English mid Russian.

Knowledge of other European languages is preferred.

First-hand knowledge of educational systems of UK and

CIS countries is essential- The candidate must have

excellent communication skills, good organisational

skills and the ability to work to tight deadlines.

Salary: c_ClS.OOO pj_ + p.r. bonus
Please send tout CV with on appropriate covering letter

to:

Brit Education and Travel Limited,

2d West bourne Grove. London W2 5RH

Top Indian Restaurant seeks

HEAD CHEF
with a minimum 5 years experience in Indian

vegetarian cuisine Including Gujarati sweets and
savouries plus good management skills.

Salary £14,000

Apply in writing with full CV to

Mr A BhardtwaJ, Kalpna Restaurant
2-3 St Patrick’s Square, Edinburgh EH14 1AJ

London Schoolot Journalism
Home study and tutorial diploma

courses: News, Freelance and Fiction

Start today - askfor afree prospectus

2 0800 838216 Fox: 0171 706 3780
1321 wav,home-study.com 199S

Marketing Manager London Based

Banking & Treasury Systems Package c £65,000

This new position offers a challenging career opportunity for an ambitious marketeer who can

think strategically; plan effectively, achieve results and take responsibility for productivity. This

small, yet well established, software consultancy is seeking someone to help

formulate/implement the post-millennium expansion plans whilst continuing to nurture current

clients. Main duties indude:

• Market research to devise new products and target potential customers

• Promote company/product awareness, positioning and pricing

• Development of the existing cflent base

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will need banking or treasury systems experience and a

comprehensive maiketing background with some direct sales. Vision, business acumen,
determination and commitment are also necessary attributes.

m

BERKELEY EXECUTIVE
Search & Selection Consultants. AB aaAatnm an pmate & confidential

Please send full details to: 17-21 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 iHE

nay iei- 01753 800753 • Day fax- 01753 800750
t.Wkends: 01372 360178 • E-mail: gfranclsOregent.co.uk

CREATIVE TOURS LIMITED
Requires

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Generous Pay Package + Benefits

Applicants will be educated to associate

degree or diploma standard and must be

numerate. At feast three years experience in

the travel industry; fluency io Japanese and
English, strong customer service ethos and
the ability to coordinate our work with our
agents, sales staff and management in an
extremely busy environment, essential.

Please write, enclosing CV lo Mr Fukushimn

Creative Toots Ltd, Hanover Coart,

5 Hanover Square, London W1R ODH

Technical Procurement
and Marketing Manager

required by International company based in Scotland

The successful applicant should be degree qualified with

strong analytical, fmarpersonai and leadership skOs.

3-5 years experience of al aspects ol procurement and
marketing of technical erf and ancfiaiy equipment as well

as a detailed knowledge and understandtog ot ihe far east

and middle east oil industry with working experience in the
Arabian GUI area within this field.

Fluency in English and Arabic Is essential.

Send CVs fo.-

Sword (Aberdeen) Ltd. Inc.

Unit 5, Crombto Rond,
Aberdeen AB1 300

FINANCIAL SERVICES...SALES
(High O.TJE.)

Throughout the U.K. our major clients seek
Experienced Advisers/Consultams

(Min FPC 1 & 2)
Basic salary up to £24.000 plus Car

’ High O.TE.
Wc also seek Broker/Consultants.
Mortgage Advisers. Telesales staff,

support staff and l.FA's

Opportunities also available for “Trainees "

D.D.R. Recruitment
Tel: 0171 355 4629
Fax: 0171 499 4462

Top Japanese Restaurant requires

SUSHI CHEF
with minimum 5 years experience

and good management skills.

Salary £18.000

Apply in writing with full CV to
jin-Kinchi Ltd, 73 Heath St.,

Hampstead, London NW3 6UG

j
Sales Representative/Demonstrator

I Required fur a leading German bawd manufacturer nf high quality Ourdoor Pbuer Equipment.

We ore looking for a high calibre of person, who should have:

Prawn ability 10 establish and support UKTEire dealer network.

SoicVdemons!ration experience with Lawn and Garden Machinery dealers.

Business Admrnisrnilkin. computer and hands-on mechanical skills.

Ability to work Iran home.

Preferably have own transport.

Salary and benefits package commensurate with experience.

Send CV’ lo: Sales and Marketing Director, 2 Grimhlv Place. Harpes Road. Sununcnuun
Oxford 0X2 7LT Fax niSfiS 5 153.12.

ft

seeks Area Sales
Development Manage:
Scotland.
Graduate calibre with
ycara viJes experience
good business knawiei!
preferable rained thro
an international sales
environment.
Send your CV and cr*v
letter to:

Brown-Forman Bowra
lM Floor.

51(55 Mortimer Street,
London Win RfE
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New Films The Independent Recommends
I Jy.1 THE BOYS US)

^Qil Director Rowan Woods

^ . '1 Starring: David Wenham, Toni Collette, Lyneiie

:^raf v j.
Curran

Out ofjail after servinga sentence forGBH. oldest

V BrettSprague tDavidVifedham) moves back

Jw\ into his mum’s drab suburban home, terrorises

his girlfriend tToni Collette), and turns his

younger brothers into petty henchmen.
"

Ad3? 1**1 £rom 0001011 Graham’s acclaimed

V^5.^88^ stage-play. The Boys spotlights the flipside oflife
’
J

"

Down Under, with a stark social-realist drama

l® circling gracefully around a horrific crime which

§1 is hinted at but never actually shown.

« Occasionally; the film's theatrical origins are too

'i ^ 11 readily apparent, but Rowan Woods' stealthy
-

- B handling and Wenham's menacing lead ensure

jB that the interest seldom dwindles. Potent.

: T 51 predatory stuff

i Vfeyt End: Metro, Ritzy Cinema

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG»

Director Martin Campbell

Starring: Anrorvo Banderas, Anthony Hopkins.

Calhenne Zera Jones

The Zorroyarn resurrected. Martin “GoldenJEye"

Campbell's gaudy swashbuckler gallops ftili-

speed through 19th-century California in the

company of Antonio Banderas's authentically

Hispanic do-gooder A bite-sized history lesson

on West Coast politics jostles for purchase

amid a riot of colourful duels and clattering action

setpieces. It's old-fashioned and reliably

entertaining. Anthony Hopkins and Catherine

Zeta-Jones bring a whiff of the valleys Lo their

father-and-daughter co-star slots.

iVesf End: Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet, Odeon
Vamden Town. Odeon Kensington. Odeon

Leicester Square. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon
Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin Fulham Road

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

Director. Nancy Meckler

Starring: Lindsay Lohan, Nain:;ha Richardson

The Parent Trap catches Disney cannibalising

itsown back catalogue; re-heating its 1961 Hayiey

Mills heartwarmer into a spry, cross-cultural

caper starring Lindsay Lohan as the .separated

-

at-birth twin sisters rone British, one American)
determined to get their parents (Natasha

Richardson and Dennis Quaidi back together.

It's a film of sleek, dean surfaces, bright colours

and neat knockabout comedy. Buta thick layer of

syrup covers every inch.

West End: Odeon Camden Town. Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Murbie Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage. Odeon West End. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin

Chelsea

PLAYING GOD U8>

Director Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny. Timothy Hullon

Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)

embroiled with a gang of counterfeiters headed
by a hammy Tim Hutton.

Essentially a star vehicle for Duchovny. Playing

God nonetheless conspires to steer a most
ill-disciplined course, swerving from grisly violence

(cue jets of arterial blood) to a po-faced
character study (Duchovny wants his licence back)

to surrealistic comedy (an encounter with a

bunch of saintly bikers). Hutton and his cronies

indulge in all manner ofinsipid gangster chat, but

they look like a limp and spindly bunch who would

be hard pushed fighting their way out of a paper
|

bag. Duchovny and luminous co-star Angeline

JoUe look on stupefied.

West End \Hrgin Fulham Road. Wiirner Village

West End

Nathaniel Hulley

THE FIVE BEST FILMS

Out of Sight (15)

This talc «»l love nn oppusilc sides nf (he law from

director Sloven Soderbergh manages io knock

spots off every previous Elmore Leonard
adaptalion. and huuSLS in George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez I he most roman) ic pairing of (he

cinematic year.

Antz (PG)

Conipuier-animated comedy voiced by a stellar east

stars Woody Allen as a worker am who becomes

an unlikely upponeiu of the colony's loiuljiarian

reuime. Alien's best work in a while.

MyNamersJoe(15 )

All that one would
expect from u film by Ken

Loach (ng/;/| - emotional

sympathy, indignation

and humour - all driven

by Pcier Mullan's scary,

intense periorniancc as a

recovering alcoholic in a

bleak vision of Glasgow.

Ronin (1 5)
John Frankenheimer's action thriller is buttressed

by a fine international east (Robert Dc Niro. Jean

Reno. Steilan Skarsuard). mo>xly French locations

and a dutch of supercharged car chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG: CurzonSoho)
Gary Cooper plays a visionary arehileet

who rcJUsc.s ii» buckle under mnh pressure in King

Vidor's astunishing adaptation of the Ayn Rand

novel. Patricia Neal sm*»ulders opposite him.

The five best Plays

Martin Guerre
West Yorkshire

Playhouse. Leeds
Tile gifted young

Irish director Conull

Morrison inqlu I stages

a second reworking of

the troubled Uouhii/

Schoenberg musical.

Will it be third

tuneluckv? To /.? Fch

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
The Charlesand Diana stony (wclL up !o the divorce)

presented b> the National Theatre of BrenL Hilarious

and oddly touching. To 31 Jur.

Angela Carter Cinderella
Lyric. Hammersmith
This feast of inspired silliness and visual magic by

Angela Carter has lashings of drag and double

entendres, plus the best mice on a Wes: End staec.

Tv 9Jan

The Boy Who Fell Into 7 Book
StephenJoseph Theatre. Scarborough
Typically winy and ingenious concept from Alan

Avckhoum - here wearing his children's dramatist

hat. 7o oJan

The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe Royal Shakespeare Theatre.
Stratford

.Anthony Word's splendid sets and .Aslan are the star,

of the Royal Shakespeare Compam's Christmas

spectacular. 7i< 27 Fch

THE FIVE BESTSHOWS

Aubrey Beardsley
Victoria & Albert Museum
Displaying the short, glittering life of the aesthete

and illustrator, with his sinuous and florid line.

Drawings, prims and posters. To 10Jan

Rosemarie Thockel Whitechapel Gallery

influential German artist: includes a sculpture of

a seal called No one wider the sun is more miserable

than the man who has a faish for a lady's shoe and

must make do with the whole woman. To 7 Feh

Chris Oflli Whitworth Gallery,

Manchester
This 1998 Turner Prize-

winner (right) is an upbeat

original, his surfaces dense

and decorative,with swirls

of dots. eyes. Afros and

black icons, as well us

incorporating mutant balls

of elephant dung. To 2-1Jan

)

i'jGoya: The
Disparates
Maidstone Museum
& Art Gallery

Goya was deaf, ill and in his seventies when he

produced his last series of etchings. Mysterious in

intention, it is a void world: life is folly, men fly off

on wings into darkness. To 23 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones Birmingham
Museum & Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition gathers together many
favourites illustrating Burne-Jones's romantic and

medievalist netherworld. To 17Jan

General Release

- . . :

;<-£• : £o.:-x

ANTZ (PG>

If nothing else, this computer-animated trifle is

surely the most unlikely Woody Allen movie we will

ever see. The nerd icon allegedly re-wrote the bulk

of his dialogue to provide the voice of worker-ant

“Z” who breaks outfrom his totalitarian rutwhen
he falls in with the regal Princess Bala (Sharon

Stone). West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road.

- Itteon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
&viss Cottage, Plaza. Ritzy Cinema. UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY fU)

The follow-up to Babe tosses the hapless ''sheep-

pig
1' into the midst of the city where he becomes

the unhkdy saviour of a bunch ofassorted waifs.

Knockabout cometyiskept toaminimum in favour

ofa bleak animatronic fairy tale. Wfest End: ABC
Baker Street, ABC Tottenham Court Road.

Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture House,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire Leicester

Squcoe,OdeonCamt^7bwn,OdeonKensington,
fafeon MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI
W&iteleys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin

Trocadero

BLAJDE (18)

A techno soundtrackbumps andgrindsbehind this
monotonousarcadfrgame thrilleraboutaNewTihrfc

vampire-killer tackling a power-crazed new blood-

sucker Noise and martial arts action mask its tinny

pedigree. West End- OdeonCamden Item, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Trocadero.

Wot^t Village West End

DANCING AT LUGHNASA tPG)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, O'Connor’s

Ireland-set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow of an

eccentric Cathofie family in deepest Donegal.

What gives it backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal

performance as the brood's eldest sister; plus the

ever-watchable Michael Gambon as the home-

coming brother. Kathy Burke, Catherine

McCormack and Brid Brennan also feature. West

End: Curzon Mayfair, Netting Hill Coronet.

Screen on the Hdl

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

All the students at writer-director Dan Rosen’s

tasteless American college are trying to butcher

e£**i other; led into temptation by an obscure

regulation that awards straight A-grades to the

room-mates of suicides. Though not as deliciously

nasty as the Scream films. Dead Man’s Curve
delivers a respectable quota of drive-in shocks. West

End: ABC Piccadilly, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH U5)
Shekhar Kapur’s follow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story ofawoman struggling to gain purchase in a

male world. But Kapur largely neglects the

opportunities forflm in a film which ultimately tells

a tale ofindependence triumphing over cruelty West

End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon

Haymarket, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Screen cm the Green, Virgin Fulham

THE END OF VIOLENCE (IS)

Wim Wenders is back on form with this stylish and

intelligent techno-noir about a Nasa plot to “end

violence aswe know it" through mass surveillance.

West End: Ritzy Cinema

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

TferryGilliam’sadaptatkxi tilts atRah)b Steadman

cartooneryforits tale ctfa drug-fuelledjournalistic

assignment The film soon descends into a

carnival ofnarcotic lunacyand the one stand-out

isJohnnyDepp -who bringsHunterSThompson

into bald-headed, pigeon-toed fife.WestEndABC

Baker Street, Empire Leicester Square. Odeon

Camden Town, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the

Green. Virgin Haymarket

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

Capra’s festive bauble is a lot darker and more

complex than it is generally given credit for, with

James Stewart's labouringeveryman shownhow

dreaiyhishometownwouldhave beenhadhenever

beyi®bom, beforereturningmerrilytohisJob-like

i existence. Wfest End- Clapham Picture House,

. CicrzcmSohaGale Notting HigPhaemxCmeTna,

Ritzy Cinema

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe’s first stab as a directorfocuses on the ebbs

and flows within a Hasidic family in 1970s Holland

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-

case for its higb-profileperformers plus rising star

Laura Fraser. West End ABC Swiss Centre.

Curzon Mmema, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Phoenix

Cinema. Rio Cinema. Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK & TWOSMOKING BARRELS
(18)

Lock. Stockand TimSmokingBarrels follows the

lead of Quentin Tarantino but the film's defining

characteristic is its resilient morality.Thepicture

is peopled by thugs, bothamateurand professional

Young Eddy, who comes unstuck in a high stakes

card-game, falls into the former, but Hatchet Harry,

towhom heowes £500.000, is adangerousdd-school

pro. West End ABC Baker Street. ABC Panton
Street. Clapham Picture House, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine, Rio Cinema.

Warner Village West End -

MULAN OJ)

Disney’sanimated featurehasa pro-active heroine;

a strongfather/daughter relationship; honourand

nobility, and, ofcourse, cross-dressing It’s also one

ofthemost visuallyinnovative movies thatDisney

has evermade. West End Odeon CamdenTbwn,
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine. Odeon
Swiss Cottage. UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chdsea,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner MBage West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

Ken Loach's solid social-realist drama tells the tale

ofJoe (Peter Multan) , a recovering alcoholic torn

between his old life (drugs, crime) and his new (a

romance with Louise GoodalJ's middle-class health

visitor). My Name is Joe brilliantly spotlights the
,

groping hopes and thwarted ambitions of Britain

caught below the poverty line. West End ABC
Tottenham Coinl Rend Ritzy Cmenia, Screen cm

the Hid, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go bead to

head in Gray’s thrilling drama. The script has a

predilection for hink-beaded swearing that sounds

uneasy in the mouths ofsuch articulate, rhetorical

performers. West End ABC Tottenham Court

Road, Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon Marble

Arch, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road.

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON CPG)

Atom Resnais’ latest work features a tot of POtter-

esque Up-synching to popular French show tunes.

The whole thing is less a rounded film, more an

uneasy filmic experiment West End Chdsea
Cinema, Renoir

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

George Clooney plays the law-breaking hero as a

down-and-dirty version of Cary Grant and turns

in the best performance of his career so far: He
seems to be a grown-up film star when most of

Hollywood's male heart throbs don't look old

enou^ to get served in apuh West End: Clapham

Picture House, Empire Leicester Square, Gate

Notting Hill, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker Street

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chdsea, Virgin Trocadero

RONIN (15)

John Frankenheimer’s 40 years as a feature

directorlendan airofknackered resignation to his

tired espionage thriller about a gang ofmercenaries

in pursuit of a mysterious silver suitcase.

Astheleaderofthe gang, RobertDeNiro does his

blank-faced, gristle-chewingact West End Odeon

Kensington, Odeon West End, UCI Whiteleys,

VirginFulhamRoad

RUSH HOUR U5)

Rush Hour marries Jackie Chan with an LA

backdrop, a jobbing Hollywood director and a

wisecracking black comic in Chris Tucker’s

huckstering LAPD man. It's a hit-and-miss aflaic

West End: Elephant & Castle Coronet, Odeon

CarndenTtevn, Odeon KtensingtcmsOdccm

Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema.

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chdsea, Virgin Trocadero,

Wbrner Village West End

Cinema
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418) e- Baker Street

Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 2.25pm.
5.25pm. 8.15pm Lock, 5tock &
Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870 9020404) © Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days Of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.25pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 1.10pm, 3.35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
2.40pm, 5.40pm. 8 20pm The
Wisdom Of Crocodiles 1.10pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from I pm)
© Piccadilly Orcus Dead Man's
Curve 4.05pm. 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1.25pm.
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.35pm Victory
1.10pm, 6.10pm

ABCSHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402) © Leicester

Square/Torrenham Court Road
Slums Of Beverly Hills 1.05pm.
3.20pm, 7.05pm. 9pm Teaas
Chainsaw Massacre 1 35pm,
3.55pm. 6.35pm, 8.30pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0B70 9020403) © Leicester

Square/1

Piccadilly Orcus Angel
Sharks (Marie Bate Des Anges)
1.30pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.
7.15pm, 9.10pm The Governess
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm,
8.45pm Left Luggage 1.30pm.
6.55pm Rien Ne Va Plus 4.45pm.
9.05pm La Vie Revie Des Anges
1.25pm. 3.45pm. 6.05pm,
8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) © Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1.25pm,
6.35pm Babe: Pig in The City

1.35pm. 4pm, 6.20pm Elizabeth

3.40pm. 8.55pm My Name Is Joe
1.1 5pm. 3.55pm. 6.40pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(01 71 -638 8891) © Borblcan

Babe: Pig in The City ?.30pm.
6pm. 8.1 5pm The Mask Of Zorro
6pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) © Sloane
Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm, 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-49B 3323) © Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City

1.45pm. 4.15pm, 6.45pm It's A
Wonderful Life 1.30pm. 6.30pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 4pm. 9.15pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.45pm, 3.30pm,
6.15pm. 9pm Out Of Sight
9.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) © Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm. 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (12pm-Bpm)
© Leicester Square-Tottenham
Court Road The Eel 1.30pm.
4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm. 9.30pm
Henry Foot 3.20pm. 9pm it's A
Wonderful Life 12.45pm.

6,30pm The Philadelphia Story

!
12.30pm. 5pm. 7.15pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) © Elephant

& Castle Babe: Pig In The Gty
4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) © Leicester

Square Babe: PSg In The City

1.15pm. 3.45pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 12.40pm,

3.30pm Out Of Sight 12.10pm.

2.55pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) © Notting Hill

Gate It's A Wonderful Life

1.40pm: (+ Short: Whoosh) Out
Of 5ight 4.10pm, 6.40pm,

9.05pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) © Piccadilly

Circus/Leicester Square The Boys

2pm. 4,15pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm
Buffalo 66 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm.
8.30pm

ANTHONY Qt'INN

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) © Hyde Park
Comer Left Luggage 2.50pm.
6.50pm La Vie Rev&e Des Anges
4.40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) © Notting Hill

Gate Dancing At Lughnasa
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) © Camden Town
Babe: Pig In The City 12.10am,
2.10pm. 4.15pm. 6.15pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1 .50am.
2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm The
Negotiator 8.20pm Out Of Sight
12noon. 3pm. 5.55pm. B.40pm
The Parenc Trap 12.15pm.
2.50pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm Rush
Hour 11.55am. 2.15pm, 4.30pm.
6.40pm. 9.05pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) <9 Piccadilly

Circus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
[0B705 050007) © High Street

Kensington Babe: Pig In The City
12noon. 2.25pm. 4.50pm.
7.1 5pm Blade 9.35pm The Mask
Of Zorro 2.25pm. 5.40pm.
8.55pm Out Of Sight 12.20pm.
3.20pm, 6.20pm. 9.20pm The
Parent Trap 12noon. 3pm.
6.05pm. 9 10pm Ronin 12.30pm.
3.25pm. 6.20pm. 9.15pm Rush
Hour 1 ,55pm. 4 30pm, 7.05pm.
9.40pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) O Leicester

Square The Mask Of Zorro
II.40pm. 2.30pm. 5.25pm.
8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) O Marble Arch
Babe: Pig In The City 1 1 .55am.
2.10pm. 4.45pm. 6.35pm The
Mask Of Zorro 11.45pm.
2.50pm. 5.55pm. 9pm The
Negotiator S.55 Out Of Sight
12.20pm. 3.15pm. 6.05pm.
8.55pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 3.05pm, 5.55pm,
8.50pm Rush Hour 11.50am.
2.15pm, 4.40pm, 7.05pm.
9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) © Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm.
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm Lock.
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
1.25pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm.
8.35pm Les Miserables 2.35pm.
5.30pm. 8.15pm Snake Eyes
2pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm
There's Something About Mary
12.45pm. 3.15pm. 5.45pm.
8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) © Swiss Cottage
Antz 1.50pm. 3.50pm. 6pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1 2.10pm.
2.15pm, 4.20pm. 6.30pm
Elizabeth 8.15pm Left Luggage
8.45pm The Mask Of Zorro
I.40pm. 4.55pm. 8pm Out Of
Sight 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.35pm.
8.20pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 3.05pm, 5.45pm.
8.25pm Rush Hour 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.30pm, 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) © Leicester

Square The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 3pm. 5.40pm, 8.30pm
Rontn 12.35pm, 3.10pm,
5.45pm. 8.25pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(494 4153) 0 Piccadilly Grcus
Everest 12.35pm. 2.40pm.
4.45pm, 7pm, 9.05pm T*Rex:

Back Tb The Cretaceous (3-D)

I

I.

30am. 1.35pm, 3.40pm.
5.45pm, 8pm, 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) © East Finchley

it's A Wonderful Life 4pm Left

Luggage !.4Spm 6.45pm. 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) © Piccadilly Orcus
Ana 1.15pm, 3.30pm Rush Hour
1.30pm, 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Saving Private Ryan 3.15pm.
7.15pm The Truman Show 6pm.
8.30pm Twilight 1pm. 3.45pm.
6.15pm, 8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) © Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm, B.35pm The
Philadelphia Story 1.30pm.
3.55pm. 6.20pm, 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston

Kings land The Borrowers
4.15pm Henry Fool 8.30pm Left

Luggage 6.15pm

l‘ALL T.AAXOR

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR© Bmton
The Boys 1.30pm. 3.25pm,
5.20pm. 7.20pm. 9.25pm The
End Of Violence 2pm It's A
Wonderful Life ipm. 6.25pm (—
Short: Whoosh) The Mask Of
Zorro 3.30pm, 6.15pm. 8.55pm
My Name Is Joe 3.45pm. 9.10pm
(+ Short: The Man Who held His

Breach) Out Of Sight 1.10pm.
3.55pm. 6.35pm. 9.1 5pm (+
Short: Vacuum) Rush Hour
4.1 5pm, 6.50pm. 9 20pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) © Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out OF Sight
3.40pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) © Angel
Elizabeth 3.35pm La Vie Revee
Des Anges 6.15pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) © Belsize Park
Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.45pm. 6.45pm My Name Is Joe
8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) © Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 5.20pm. 7.20pm
Babe: Pig In The City 3.50pm.
4.40pm. 6.20pm, 7.10pm Blade
9.20pm The Mask OF Zorro
3.05pm. 5.55pm. 8.50pm The
Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm. 9pm
Out Of Sight 3.30pm. 6.40pm.
9.15pm The Parenc Trap 3.20pm,
6.10pm. 9.05pm Ronin 8.40pm
Rush Hour 4.20pm, 6.50pm.
9.40pm Snake Eyes 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane
Square/South Kensington Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 9pm
Out Of Sight 12.20pm. 3pm.
6.10pm. 8.45pm The Parent Rap
12.30pm. 3.15pm. 6pm, 8.30pm
Rush Hour 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South
Kensington Babe: Pig In The City

Ipm. 3.45pm. 6.40pm Elizabeth

2pm, 5.30pm. 8.20pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.20pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
12.40pm, 3.30pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Playing God 1.30pm.
4.10pm. 7.10pm. 9.30pm Ronin
9.30pm There’s Something
About Mary 12.50pm. 3.20pm,
6pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) © Piccadilly

Grcus Fear And Loathing In Las
Vbgas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 6pm.
8.35pm My Name Is Joe
12 55pm. 3.30pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm There's Something
About Mary 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
5.50pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) © Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 12.10pm. 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm. B.50pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 8.10pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm The
Negotiator 2pm. 5.30pm,
8.30pm Out Of Sight 12noon.
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm Rush
Hour 12.10pm, 2.25pm, 4.40pm.

7pm. 9.20pm The Truman Show
1pm. 3.30pm, 6.20pm, 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) © Leicester

Square Blade 1.20pm, 4pm.
6.40pm, 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
12.30pm, 3.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 1 2 noon.
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm Lock,

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels

T.20pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator
12.10pm, 3.10pm, 6.10pm.
9.10pm A Perfect Murder
1.10pm. 3.50pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Playing God 12.10pm, 2.30pm.
4.50pm, 7.10pm, 9.40pm Rush
Hour 12.50pm, 1.50pm, 3.20pm,
4.20pm. 5.50pm. 6.30pm. 7pm,
8.20pm. 9.30pm.

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81-896 0066) ©ftsk Royal Antz

1 2.10pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1 2.05pm. 1.30pm. 2.20pm,
3.50pm. 4.50pm. 7.20pm Blade
1,30pm. 4.10pm, 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Lock. Stock & TVvo Smoking Bar-
rels 10.10pm The Mask Of Zorro
3pm, 6pm. 8.55pm

The Negotiator 3.20pm. 6.20pm.
9.30pm Out OF Sight 6.10pm.
9.05pm The Parent Rap 2.50pm.

5.50pm. 8.40pm Rush Hour 2pm.
2.40pm. 4.20pm. 5.05pm. 6.50pm.
7.30pm. 9.15pm, 9.55pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) © High

Bamet Antz 1 .40pm. 3.25pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1.35pm. 3.40pm.
5.55pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.55pm. 4.55pm, 7.55pm The
Negotiator 8.10pm Out Of Sight

5.30pm. 8.30pm The Parent Trap
1.45pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm Rush
Hour 2.30pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (08709020412) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Babe: Pig in The Oty
1 . 1 5pm. 4pm. 6.30pm Lock. Stock
6 Two Smoking Barrels 8.55pm
The Parent Trap 2.30pm, 5.55pm,
8.30pm Rush Hour 1.10pm,
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
ONEWORLD (0 1 8 1 -303 1 550) BR:
Bexleyheath Antz 1 .40pm. 3.40pm.
5.40pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.30pm. 1.15pm. 2.45pm.
3.30pm. 5pm, 6pm Blade 2pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm. 9.40pm Kuch
Kuch Hota Hai 2.30pm. 6pm Lock,
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
7.15pm. 9.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12noon, 3pm. 6pm. 9pm Out
Of Sight 1pm. 4pm. 7pm, 9.40pm
The Parent Trap 1.15pm. 4pm,
6.50pm. 9.35pm Ronin -9.40pm
Rush Hour 12.20pm. 2.35pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm. 8pm. 9.35pm,
10pm There's Something About
Mary 9.30pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
phone for details Babe: Pig In The
Gty phone for details The Mask Of
Zorro phone for details Mulan
phone for details Out Of Sight
phone for details The Parent Trap
phone for details Rush Hour phone
for details

CATFORD
ABC (0181 -698 33061 BR: Catford.

Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The Negotiator 8pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East It'sA Won-
derful Life 2.15pm. 5pm Saving Pri-

vate Ryan 7.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090} BR: East Croydon Antz
I. 10pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm. 7.10pm.
9.15pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
II.50am. 2.10pm, 4.45pm. 7.20pm
Blade 1.20pm. 4.10pm, 7pm.
9.50pm Lock. Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 2 noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 11.40am. 2.40pm.
5.40pm. 8.45pm Out Of Sight
12.50pm. 3.50pm, 6.40pm. 9.25pm
The Parent Trap 1 1 45am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm, 8.30pm Rush Hour
1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) © Dagenham Heathway Antz
1 40pm. 3.50pm. 5.45pm. 7.40pm.
9.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
12.50pm, 3pm. 5.30pm. 7.50pm
Blade 1.1 5pm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm,
10.05pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.35pm. 4.20pm, 7.05pm,
9.50pm The Negotiator 1pm.
3.45pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm Out Of
Sight 2pm, 4.40pm. 7 .20pm. 10pm
The Parent Trap 1 .30pm. 4.10pm.
6.50pm, 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.10pm, 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.20pm.
6.20pm, 7pm, 9pm. 9.30pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BR/'© Ealing Broadway

Babe: Pfg In The Gty 1.15pm,
3.30pm. 5.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 2pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm Out
Of Sight 8.15pm Rush Hour
2.30pm, 4.40pm. 6.50pm, 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
© Edgware Antz 2.15pm. 4pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate phone for

times Kuch Kuril Hota Hai phone

for times Mehndi phone for times

Parrteshi Babu phone for times The
Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm,
8.15pm Wajood phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY U0 12 (0990-888990)

© Tottenham Hale Antz 2.40pm.

3.35pm. 4.45pm, 6.55pm Babe:
Pig In The uty 3pm. 4.10pm,
5.20pm. 7.15pm. 9.45pm Blade

7.05pm. 1 Opm Doli Sa|ake Rakhna

8.1 5pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hal 9.05pm
The Mask Of Zorro 2pm. 5.30pm.
8.40pm

TOM LUBBOCK

The Negotiator 2.10pm. 5.10pm.
B.30pm Out Of Sight 3.10pm.
6.20pm. 9.25pm The Parent Trap
1 1.50am. 2.50pm. 5.50pm. 8.50pm
Ronin 3.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.35pm
Rush Hour 2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm.
6.30pm. 7.40pm. 9.15pm. 10.1 Opm
Saving Private Ryan 9pm Small
Soldiers 2.10pm. 4.40pm There's
Something About Mary 6.10pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley/Finchley

CentralAntz 2pm. 4.1 5pm. 6.30pm.
8.40pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm.
4.40pm. 7.20pm Blade 9.45pm The
Negotiator 3pm. 6.20pm. 9.20pm
Out Of Sight 1.40pm, 4.20pm.
7pm. 9.40pm The Parent Trap
2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm Ronin
1.20pm. 4pm. 6.40pm Rush Hour
2.10pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.10pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE (0171-604
3110) © Finchley Road Ant*
1.40pm. 3.50pm. 5.50pm. 8pm
Babe: Pig In The City 12.30pm,
2.50pm. 5.15pm, 7.40pm Fear
And Loathing In Las Vegas 10pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 10.15pm The Mask Of Zorro
1 2 noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The Ne-
gotiator 1pm. 3.55pmm. 6.55pm.
9.45pm Out Of Sight 12.50pm.
3.40pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm The Par-

ent Trap 12.10pm. 3.10pm,
6.10pm, 9.10pm Ronin 1.10pm,
3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.40pm Rush
Hour 1.50pm, 4.20pm. 6.50pm.
9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) © Golders
Green Babe: Pig In The City
1 .45pm, 4.05pm. 6.20pm The Gov-
erness 8.30pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Antz 12noon. 3.30pm,
5.15pm Elizabeth 7pm The Mask
Of Zorro 3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm
Out Of Sight 9.1 5pm Rush Hour
3.05pm. 5.10pm. 7.20pm. 9.30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) © Belsize

Park Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The
City 1.30pm. 4pm, 6.20pm Lock,
Stock 6 Two Smoking Barrels
8.30pm Out Of 5ight 2.20pm.
8.10pm The Parent Trap 2.20pm.
5.20pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (01 81 -426 0303)
© Harrow on the HHI/Harrow &
Wealdstone Doli 5ajake Rakhna
1.30pm. 5pm Fire 8.45pm Kudrat
I.30pm. 5pm The Soldier (Asian

Film) B.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) © Harrow on the Hill Antz
1 lam. 1pm. 3pm. 5.05pm, 7.20pm.
9.15pm Babe: Kg In The City

I I

.

45am. 2.10pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
Blade 11.053m, 1.40pm. 4.15pm,
6.55pm, 9.30pm Fear And
Loathing in Las Vegas 9.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1.15am. 2.20pm,
5.25pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
12.45pm. 3.45pm. 6.35pm. 9.45pm
Out or Sight 12.20pm. 3.10pm.
5.55pm. 8.45pm The Parent 1Tap
1 .05pm. 3.55pm. 6.45pm, 9.25pm
Rush Hour Ham, 11.50am.
1.30pm. 2.10pm. 4.0pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 7.10pm. 9pm. 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007) ©Archway
Antz 12.30pm, 2.35pm, 4.30pm,
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
12.05pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pmm.
6.35pm Blade 8.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.50pm. 4.55pm. 8.15pm
The Negotiator 2.25pm. 5.20pm.
820pm Out Of Sight 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.45pm. 8.25pm The Parent Trap
12.20pm. 3.05pm. 5.50pm. 8.35pm
Ronin 8.40pm Rush Hour 12.05pm.

1.45pm. 2.20pm. 4pm. 4.35pm,
6.15pm. 6.50pm, 8.30pm, 9-05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007] ©Gants H3I

Antz 2.35pm. 4.25pm. 6.25pm
Babe: Pig hi The Gey UOpm,
3.40pm. 6pm Blade 8.25pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pm
Out Of Sight 8.15pm The Parent
Tfap 2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm Rush
Hour 1 ,40pm, 4pm. 620pm. 8.40pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Babe: Pig In The Oty
1.10pm. 3.25pm, 6.25pm Blade
8.25pm The Parent Trap 2.10pm.
5.10pm. 8pm Rush Hour 1.30pm,
3.50pm, 6.15pm, 8.40pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705 050007) © High-
gate Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 .50pm,
4pm, 6.1 5pm The Mask OF Zorro
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm Out OF
Sight 8.35pm The Parent frap
2.40pm. 5.30pm. 8.25pm
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PECKHAIH
PREMIER {0181-235 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Ancz 1 2 noon,
3.30pm, 5.1 5pm Babe: Pig In The
City 2.50pm. 4.50pm, 6.45pm
Blade 4,10pm. 6.35pm, 9.15pm
Elizabeth 7pm The Mash OF
Zorro 3pm. 5.50pm, 8.45pm The
Negotiator 8.40pm Out Of Sight
9.20pm The Parent Ttap 4.1 5pm.
6.40pm, 9pm Rush Hour 3.05pm,
5.10pm, 7.20pm, 9.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) « South

Woodford Babe. Pig In The City

1 .25pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lodi. Stock

& Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm

The Negotiator 1.40pm. 5pm.
8pm The Parent Trap 2.10pm.

5.30pm. 8,10pm

Theatre
west End

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Puriey
Babe: Pig InThe City 5.50pm Blade
8.1 5pm The Parent hrap 5.05pm,
8.05pm Rush Hour 5.35pm.
8.35pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In

The City 4pm. 6.20pm, 8.30pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) « Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Ancz 5,1 5pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm,
3.45pm, 6pm The Negotiator
8.15pm Out OF Sight 2.15pm,
8.15pm The Parent Itap 2.15pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

LONDON
CINE LUMIERE Queensberry Place

SW7 0171-838 2144/2146 Beraie

(NC) 8.15pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/O
Richmond The Mask OF Zorro
2.10pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm The
Parent Trap 12.30pm, 3.20pm,
6.10pm, 9pm Rush Hour 1.40pm.
4pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007)
BR/O Richmond Antz 1pm, 3pm.
5pm, 7pm Babe: Pig In The Gey
1.30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm Dancing At
Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out OF Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
Gpm, 9pm Ronin 8.50pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-90707 1 7) BR: Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The dey
1.30pm. 3.45pm. 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 3pm. 3.45pm, 5.45pm.
8.30pm The Mask Of Zorro 3pm.
6pm, 9pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm
The Parent Trap 1pm, 3.40pm,
6.20pm, 9.05pm Rush Hour 1pm.
4.15pm, 6.40pm. 9.15pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm Babe: Pig
In The dey 1.45pm. 4.05pm.
6.25pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 8.40pm Out OF Sight
2.25pm, 5.30pm, 8.20pm

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Streatham Hill/D Brixton/Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City
1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm Blade
1 2.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. B.20pm
The Mask OF Zorro 1 2.20pm.
3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The Nego-
tiator 8.20pm The Parent Trap
12.10pm. 2.50pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50pm.
6. 1 0pm. 8.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BR/O Stratford

East Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm,
4.15pm. 6.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.10pm, 3pm. 5.50pm,
8.35pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm The
Parent Rap 12.25pm. 3.10pm,
5.55pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 ,10pm. 3.30pm, 6.45pm. 9.10pm

SURREY QUAYS
UG (0990 888990) O Surrey
Quays Antz 3.45pm, 6.1 0pm Babe:
Pig In The dty 3.15pm, 4.45pm,
5.30pm. 7pm, 7.45pm. 10pm Blade
3.1 Qpm, 9.10pm The Horae Whis-
perer 5.55pm The Mask OF Zorro
3.30pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pm The Ne-
gotiator 8.30pm Out Of Sight 4pm,
6.40pm. 9.30pm The Parent Trap
3pm. 6pm. 8.50pm Ronin 9.15pm
Rush Hour 4pm. 4.45pm. 6.20pm.
7.15pm. 9pm. 9.40pm

SUTTON
UC1 6 (0990-888990) BR: Sut-
con/G' Morden Antz 2.30pm.
4.45pm Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm.
3pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm Blade
5.45pm The Mask OF Zorro
3. 1 5pm, 6. 1 5pm. 9.30pm The Ne-
gotiator 9. 1 5pm Out Of Sight 7pm.
9.45pm The Parent Trap 2.45pm.
6pm. 8.45pm Primary Colors 7pm
Rush Hour 4.15pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Saving Private Ryan 8.30pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
G Turnpike Lane. Babe: Pig In The
Gty 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask Or Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm,
8.45pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007) G
Uxbridge Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 .30pm. 4pm. 6pm The Exorcist
(25eh Anniversary Rerelease)
S.30pm The Mask Of Zorro
1 .40pm. 5. 1 0pm. 8.05pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) G Waltham-
stow Central Babe: Pig In The Gty
2.20pm. 5pm The Negotiator 8pm
The Parent Trap 2pm. 5pm, 8pm
Rush Hour 1 45pm. 4pm. 6.1 5pm.
8.40pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01932-
252825) 8R: Walton on Thames
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4.25pm,
6.30pm The Mask Of Zorro 2.20pm.
5.25pm, 8.1 5pm LesMiserabies 2pm
Out Of Sight 8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:
Eltham Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm,
6.20pm. 8.30pm The Parent Trap
3pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm

NFT South Bank SE1 0171-928

3232 The X-FHes (15) 2.30pm The
English Patient (15) 6pm Arsenic

And Old Lace (PG) 6.15pm The
Incredible Robert Baldkk + The
Signalman: Television (NC) 7.30pm
Star Pets: A Tribute To Faithful

Friends: Avant-Garde Shorts (NC)

9pm The Guardian Interview With
Saul Zaentz (NC) 9.10pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/G
MfimbledonAntz 1 2.25pm, 2.15pm.
4pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
12.1 5pm. 2.20pm. 4,25pm. 630pm
The Mask Of Zorro 11.45am.
2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.15pm Out Of
Sight 5.55pm. 8.30pm The Parent
Trap ll.45am. 2.35pm. 5.25pm,
8. 1 5pm Ronin 8.30pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.10pm, 6.30pm, 8.50pm
5mall Soldiers 1 1 ,50am

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 0171-437 8181 The Big
Lebowski (18) 2pm The Spanish
Prisoner (PG) 5pm Titanic (12)
7.45pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.30pm.
3.30pm, 5.30pm Elizabeth 8.05pm
The Parent Trap 2.15pm. 5.15pm.
8.05pm Rush Hour 1.45pm.
4.05pm, 6.25pm. 8.45pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 0171-420 0100 Through The
Olive Trees (U) 6.45pm + A Taste

Of Cherry (PG) 8.50pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.40pm. 6.50pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 8.40pm Lock,

Stock & TWo Smoking Barrels

12.10pm. 2.20pm. 4.40pm,
6.50pm, 9pm The Mask Of Zorro
2pm. 5.05pm. 8pm Out Of Sight
12.15pm, 3.10pm. 5.45pm, 8.20pm
The Parent Trap 12.15pm, 3pm.
5.40pm, 8.20pm Rush Hour
12.30pm, 1.30pm. 3pm, 4pm, 6pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm. 9pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High
Street 01 81 -568 1 1 76 The Disap-

pearance Of Finbar (15) 4.45pm
Hamam: The Turkish Bath (NC)

6.45pm Les Miserable* (12)
8.45pm

WOOD GREEN
NEWCURZON (0181-347 6664)G TurnpikeLane Jhoole Bole Kauwa
Kaace 1.30pm, 8.30pm KudiKuch
Hota Hal 5pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S (01273-602503)
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG) 4.15pm.
9pm It's A Wonderful Life (U)

6.30pm

IART Larry Lamb, Jack Dee, Tim
Healy in fokmina Beza's comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham’s Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/CC 0171-867
1111) GLeic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4]

3pm. [7][IJ 5pm. £9.5O-£27.50. 90
mins.

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup
Babe: Pig In The Gty 5.45pm Eliz-

abeth 5 .2Qpm. 8.1 5pm Lock. Stock
& Two Smoking Barrels 8.40pm

BRISTOL
CUBE CINEMA (0114-907 4191)
My Name Is Joe (15) 7pm Fear
And Loathing In Las Vegas (18)
9pm

NORWICH
CINEMA GTY (01603-622047)
The Last Days Of Disco (15)
2.30pm. 8.15pm Lock. Stock 6
Two Smoking Barrels (1 8) 5.45pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

CAMBRIDGE
WARNER VILLAGE (01223-
460442): 101 Dalmatians (U): Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Oty (U);

Blade (18): Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas ( 1 8) : Lock, Stock & TWo
Smoking Barrels (18); The Mask Of
Zorro (PG): Mulan (U); The Nego-
tiator (15); Out Of Sight (15); The
Parent "bap (PG): The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Ronin (15): Rush Hour
(1 5): Small Soldiers (PG); There’s
Something About Mary (1 5)

EXETER
ODEON (08705-050007); Babe:
Pig In The Oty (U); Blade (1 8): Dr
Dolittie (PG): Godzilla (PG); Lost
In Space (PG): The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): MurieTs Wedding (15); The
Parent Trap (PG); The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Rush Hour (15): Small
Soldiers (PG): Toy Story (PG)

PICTURE HOUSE (01 392-435522):
The Eel (Unagi) (18): Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (18): Hana-
Bi (18): It’s A Wonderful Life (U):
Little Voice: Spedal Preview (NC):
My Name Is Joe (15); The Real
Howard Spitz (PG)

GUILDFORD
ODEON (08705-050007): Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):
Barney's Great Adventure (U):
Blade (18): Dr Dolittie (PG): Lost
In Space (PG); The Magic Sword:
Quest For CameJot (U): The Mask
Of Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): The Ne-
gotiator (15); Out Of Sight (15):
The Parent Trap (PG). Paulle (U);
The Prince Of Egypt (U); Bonin
O S): Rush Hour (15): Small Sol-
diers (PG); There’s Something
About Mary (15)

LUTON
ABC CINEMA (0870-9020422):
Antz (PG); Babe: Pig In The Gty
(U): Out Of Sight (l 5); The Parent
Trap (PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U);
Rush Hour (15)

LUTON CINEWORLD (01582-
400705): Antz (PG); Babe: Pig In
The Gty (U): Blade (18): Doll
Sajake Rakhna (NC): Dr Dolittie
(PG): The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) (18); Gharwaii
Bharwali (NC): Jhoole Bole Kauwa
Kaate (NC): Kudrat (NC): Lock.
Stock & TWo Smokhg Barrels (T8j:
The Mask OF Zorro (PG): Mulan (U);

The Negotiator (1 5); Out Of Sight
(15): The Parent Trap (PG): The
Prince Of Egypt (U): PyaarloKona
HI Tha (NC): Ronin (1 5): Rush Hour
(1 5); The Santa Clause (U): Small
Soldiers (PG); There's Something
About Miu-y (15)

MAIDSTONE
ODEON LOCHMEADOW (08705-
050007): 101 Dalmatians (U):

Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty
(U); Blade (18): Ever After (PG):

Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas (18): Home Alone 3 (PG):

The Mask OF Zorro (PG): Rwld
Dahl's Matilda (PG): Mulan (U): The
Negotiator (15): Out Of Sight (15):

The Parent Trap (PG): The Prince
Of Egypt (U), Rush Hour (15):

Small Soldiers (PG)

»BEAUTY ANDTHE BEASTLav-
ish femily musicalbasedon Disney's
cartoon version of(he favourite fairy

tale. Dominion Tottenham Court
Road. WI (01 71-656 1888) -OTott
Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [5] (7)

2.30pm. booking to June 26.
£18.50-E35. 150 mins.

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
Hairy Fool (18) 5.30pm. 8.15pm
LaVieRev£eDesAnges{18) 6pm
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG) 8.25pm

• THE BEST OF TIMS Revue-
styfeshowfeaturingthesoogs ofJer-
ryHerman. Vaudeville Strand. WC2
(0171-836 9987) BR/O Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 830pm. [4)171
3.30pm. £9.50-£27.50.

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Dancing Ac Lughnasa (PG) 1 pm.
7.15pm Left Luggage (PG) 3pm,
9.15pm There's Something About
Mary (15) 5pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Elizabeth (15) 8pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy Rus-
seD’s tong-running Liverpool musi-
calmelodrama abouttywmswho are
separated at birth. Phoenix Charing
Cross Road, WC2 (01 71-369 1 733)
Q- Lelc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.45pm. [5) 3pm. [7] 4pm, £1 1.50-

£32.50. 165 mins.

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-

679 3477/5744) The Fountainhead
(PG) 2. 10pm. 6.30pm OnConnait
La Chanson (PG) 3pm. 8.30pm
Year OF The Horse (15) 4.20pm,
8.45pm Scream (18) 6.30pm

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie
stars in a brand new 1970s musical.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 0171-836 0479) © Char-
ing X/Embankmem. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. (6| 5.30pm. [7[

5pm. ends 9 Jan. El 1-08.50. 150
mins.

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE 01473-215544
Funny Games (18) 6pm Divorc-

ing Jack (15) 6.15pm Character
(Karakter) (15) 8.15pm IlNanttou

(18) 8.30pm

• BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief life of Buddy HoDy.
Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) O Covent Garden/Charing X.

Tue-Thu 8pm. Frt 5.30pm 6 8.30pm.
Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats [1 ]

4pm.
£1 0-E27. half price Friday matinees.
1 60 mins. - . .

• CATS lioyd Webber’s musical ver-

skm ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-'
don Parker Street WC2 (01 7 1 -405
0072/cc 0171 -404 4079) €>- Covert
Garden/Holbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3][7| 3pm. E12.50-E35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star in this hit Broad-
way musical about two murderous
womenand theirnightclub act Adef-
phi Malden Lane, WC2 (0171-344
0055) O- Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm,
[4][7| 3pm. £16-£36 (inc booking
fee). 130 mins.

ftONDBIBJJL Angela Cartersvi-
sion ofthis fairytale is staged by the
aedaimed Improbable Thealze. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6 0
(0181-741 231 1 )

© Hammersmith.
Today 1 .30pm. ends 9 Jan. £5-£1 8.
cones £6.50.

•THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF
AMERICA (ABRIDGED) Reduced
Shakespeare Company’s keenly-
paced theatrical history lesson. Cri-

terion Piccadilly Circus. Wl
(0171-369 1 747) -O Picc Circ. Tue
8pm. £6-£25. 120 mins.
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Ticket availability details are for to-
day: times and prices for the week;
running times Indude intervals. •— Seats at all prices I— Seats at
some prices O — Returns only
Matinees — [1 J: Sun. (3): Tue. |4J:
Wed. [5): Thur. [6|: Fri. 17): Sat

»THE DWBfnON OF LOVE Ibm
Stoppard’s play aboutthe life of po-
et A E Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal,

Haymarket Haymarket. SW1 (0171-

930 8800) e Pkx Ore Tue-Sat

7.30pm. [41(71 2.30pm. £10-
£32.50.

First Call, last

» B22 AND ABOUT THE BOY
Three friends and their respective
problems are put under the
microscope in Ed Hhne^s newdrama.
Preceded by a new short Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-
565 5000) e LeiC Sq. Mon-Fri
7.15pm, lOp-EIO. double bill

(7. 1 5pm & 9pm performances on
same night) £7 .50-El 5.

OJESUS. MYBOY Tbm Conti Stars

in John Dowie's alternative Christ-
mas show. Apollo Shaftesbury Av-
enue. Wl (0171-494 5070) ® Plcc
Grc. Tue-Fri 8pm, Sat 5pm & 8pm.
(1] 3pm & 5pm. E5.50-E18.50.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
ThsteM look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Ffancon

Street. SW1 (0171-369 1731) e
Pkx Clrc/Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.
(41[7] 3pm. ends 31 Jan, E6-E25.

FlrstCafl v'

:\
FEATURINGURINATING

-

poppets, tfieAmmafionTheafre
Senes at tte 1^ presents Faulty Optic. This show
has achievedwbridwide feme for its adult puppetry and
employs macabre finmow similar to Cirque du Solefl’s

(Srfcus-df Horrors,-Tins disturbing stage “work! of
marionettes is occupiedbyjust two peoplewho havefor
company halfheard screams andword dreams.
The fCA, TheMaU,LondonSW1 (0171 9303647)11-23J<m

» ALARMS A EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy about
a dinner party which is interrupted

by mysterious messages stars
FtelirilyKendalandJosie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl
(0171-494 5065) «• Picc Grc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (51(71 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

I LES M1SERABLES Musical
dramatisation ofVictorHugo's mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.
Wl (0171-434 0909) O Picc Ore.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [51(7) 2.30pm.
£7-£35. 195 mins.

• AMADEUS David Sucfaet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer’s
acclaimed dramabased on the fife of
Mozart OkJVk The CuLSEI (0171-
928 7616/cc 420 0000) BR/e^Wa-
terloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4]
2.30pm, (7) 3pm. £7.50-£30.
180 mins.

•NHSS SAIGON Musicalwhich re-

sets theMadam Butterfy tragedyto
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (01 7 1 -

494 5060)©Covent Garden. Mon-
Sac 7.45pm. [4] [7] 3pm, £5.75-£35.
1 65 mins.

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit St Martin’s
Wfesc Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443)
-0- tele Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3|

2.45pm. [7) 5pm. £9-£23. 1 35 mins.

Last CaB 'i-j

MANSON (rigftf) are glamorous, sophisticatedand well
suited to adorning bedroom walls. In the wake of
Britpop, they champion loud prog jock and are
one of the few gukar ’bands, who take risks. This was
evid^t in their Number One debut album Six, and the.
daring:.- concejpt4ed foflow-cp, Wide Open Space.
MaJasutfs exceptional and highly polished five shows
sbould'see themreapbuge rewardsJn 1939, whatever
sts^.tj^iiuforetofotow; i ... ...V
Chesteh-Narffi^te (0115-912 9000)18 Dec; Kings Lynx
CornExOamge (01S53 764864) 23 Jari; Margate Wmter ,

Gardens (01843 298111) 24 Dec; GwUytird Civic HaU
(01483444555) 26 Jan; BrightvnEvent (01273 709709) 27
JtnvO^i^Brobkes Ureteersft& (0272-244 4444) 28 Jarir

O ANNIE Rags to riches story of
the optimistic orphan, victoria
Palace Victoria Street. SW1 (0171-
834 1317) BR/Q- Victoria. Tue-Sat
7.30pm. [41[7] 2.30pm. [11 4pm.
£7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
GothicmusicaL Her Majesty's Hay-
market. SW1 (0171-494 5400/CC
01 71-344 4444) O- Picc arc. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4J[7| 3pm. £10-£35.
1 50 mins.

BRENTWOOD
BRENTWOODTHEATRE OndereOa
Traditional rags to riches panto.

Today 1 0am & 1 .30pm, ends 2 Jan.

£4.50-£6.50. Shenfleld Road
(01277-200300)

Exhibitions Classical Events

aRENT Musical inspired fayLa Bo-
heme and set In modern day New
fork. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-21 1221)0 Hol-

born/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

J4][7| 3pm, E12.50-E32.50. 160
mins.

BRIGHTON
GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind In The Willows Kenneth
Grahame's enchanting tale ofriver-

life. Today 10.30am & 2.30pm,
ends 2 Jan. E6.96-E8.95, cones avail-

able. University of Sussex. Lewes
Road (01273-685861)

BEXHILL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:

Lara Etchings TWosafes ofetchings
made in 1968 and 1969. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. ends 3 Jan. free.
(01424-787949)

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
I OLIVIER: Fecerftn Stephen Oliv-

er’s music accompanies the tale of

the Boy Who Hbiud Not Grow Up,
with Michael Bryant as the Story-

teUen In rep. tonight 7. 1 5pm, con-
tinuing.

BRISTOL
NEW VIC STUDIO bond Depiction
oftwo contrasting men. one shame-
lessly lucky, the otheralways deeply
unlucky Tonight 7.30pm. £9. cones
£6. King Street (0117-987 7877)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM 6 ART
GALLERY Maquettes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhibition marking the
centenary of his birth. Mon. Tue.
Thur-Sac 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-
Spm. ends 10 Jan. free. Church
Street (01273-290900)

LONDON
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL Joanna
MacGregor Music far prepared pi-

ano by Cage and others. Tonight

7.45pm. £8-£18. South Bank Cen-
tre. SE1 (0171-9604242) BiVOVte-
terloo.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Jose Car-
reras With the Orchestra of the

BtfyalOperaBouse ina solo concert
Tonight 7pm. £15-£80. Kensington
Gore. SWT (0171-589821 2) ^H»sh
Street Kensington.

LONDON
A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE WITH
THE LONDON DOCKLANDS
SINGERS Collection ofcarols, read-

ings and festive music ia aid of the

Cancer Research Campaign. Cabot
HaH Canary Wharf El 4 (0171-418
2783) DLR: Canary Wharf. Tonight
7.30pm. £4. cones £3.

9 LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter’s
defining work depicts a menage a
trois and stars Imogen Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep. tonight
7.30pm. continuing. 90 mins.

BURY ST EDMUNDS
THEATRE ROYAL Aladdin Wishee
Washee at al indulge insome Oriental

antics for Christmas. Tonight 7pm,
mat today 10am. £7-£8. Westgate
Street (01284-769505)

O COTTESLOE: Copenhagen New
drama from MichaelFYayn aboutthe
discovery ofthe atom. In rep. tonight

7.30pm. ends 27 Jan. 145 mins.
Olivier 6 Lyttelton: E8-E27.50.
Cottesloe: El 2-El 9. Day seats from
10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-452
3000). BR/O Waterloo.

BRISTOL
ARNOLFIN1 Secret Victorians:
Contemporary Art And A Nine-
teenth Cenury Vision Artists in-

cluding Mat Collisbaw and Helen
Chadwick respond to the Victorian

era. Mon-Sat !0am-7pm. Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 31 Jan. free. Nar-
row Quay (0117-929 9191)

WESTMINSTER ABBEY Classic

HM Charitable Uvst Christmas Con-
cert Britten’s Ceremony of Carols
and other seasonal favourites.

Tonight7pm. E5-E15 from0870 840
1111. Deans Yard. SW1 (01 71-222
51 52) © Westminster.

CHRISTMAS BRASS RUBBING
Wbrkon beautiful nativity scenes and m,
create your own Christmas cards.

^
The London Brass RubbingCentre
St Martin in the Fields Church WC2
(01 71-9309306) -e- Trafalgar Square.

Mon-Sat I0am-6pm. Sun 12noon-
6pm. ends 24 Dec. £1 .50 (includes

all materials).

OPERA
CANTERBURY
MARLOWE THEATRE Snow White
And The Seven Dwarfs Ex-Blue
Peter presenter Tim Vincent gets
festive. Today 2.30pm & 7pm. £8-

£15. cones available. The Friars

(01227-787787)

OSATURDAYfOGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary
songs by the Bee Gees and starring

Adam Garda. London Palladium
Argyll Street. Wl (0171-494 5020)© Oxford Ore. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
[4[[7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50.
1 35 mins.

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven Save The World New
adventure, courtesy of Enid Btytoo,

and set in 1999. Today 10am & 2pm.
ends 9 Jan. £6-£10, cones available.

Senghenydd Road (01222-230451)

CAMBRIDGE
F1TZWILL1AM MUSEUM The Soci-
ety Of Three: Whistler; Fantin-La-
tour and Alphonse Legros
Exhibition ofdrawing and prints ex-
amitting thecnmmnii slyfedirgnramrl
of the three artists. Tue-Sat 1 0am-
5pm. Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm, ends 14
Feb. free. Trumpington Street
(01223-332900)

LONDON
SADLER'S WELLS The Bartered
Bride Smetana’s classic opera in a
new RoyalOpera stagingdirected by
Francesca ZambeDo. Tonight 7pm.
E10-E60. Rosebery Avenue. EC1
(0171-863 8000) e Angel.

OXFORD
OXFORD INTERNATIONAL CHESS
FESTIVAL With tournaments for

masters and grandmasters and the

Oxford International Open. The Moat
House Hotel Wolvercote Round-
about (01865-489 938) Ends 23
Dec, phone for details.

Music
POP

» THE SNOWMAN Award-
winning production of Raymond
Briggs’ contemporary classic.
Sadler's MfeOs At The Peacock Por-
tugal Street.WO (01 71-863 8222)
e Holborn. Today 2.30pm &
7.30pm. ends 30 Jan. E7.50-E32.50.

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE Ali

Baba And The Forty Thieves Pan-
to taken from the AratnonNights. To-

day 2pm 6 5pm. ends 16 Jan.

E7.75-E14.75. Spring Street (01 608-

642350)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Kailghat Icons Watercolours chart-

ing the last tfeys of the British occu-
pation ofIndia. Toe-Sun 10am-5pm.
aids 3 Jan. £4.25. cones £2.50. fam-
ily £9.75 (to museum). Cathays Fbrk
(01222-397951)

Dance

O STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech
roller-musical. Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-4166070)
BR*©- Victoria. Mon-Sac 7.45pm.
[3][7) 3pm. £1 2.50-E30. 150 mins.

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Cinderella
Traditional family panto. Tonight
7pm. mats 10am A 2pm. £7.75-

£15.75. cones available. Balkeme
Gate (01206-573948)

9 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars inAlan Ayckbourn’s
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444) ^Covent Garden. Mon-
Sac 7.45pm, [5)[7J 3pm. ends 30
Jan. E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

I THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Ireland andexamines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York's) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) O-Leic Sq/Char-
‘ng X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][7]
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

CRAWLEY
THE HAWTH The Adventures Of
Robin Hood Sarah Vandenburgh
fromNeighbours and PaulRoss star
tonight 7.30pm. mat today 2.30pm.
ends 3 Jan. £10.95-£11.95. cones
available. Hawch Avenue
(01293-553636)

LONDON
COURTAULD GALLERY, COUR-
TAULD INSTITUTE Material
Evidence: Drawings From The
Courtauld Collection Including
workby Constable, Rubens and Van
Gogh. Mon-Sat 1 0am-6pm. Sun &
Bank Hols 1 2noon-6pm (last adm,
5.1 5pm). ends 24 Jan. £4. cones £2.
free 10am-2pm Mon (to gallery).

Somerset House. Strand. WC2
(0171-873 2526) -e Embankment.

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Russian National Ballet: Triple

Bill Perfonnancesof 'IthaikDVsky's
best-loved masterpieces The Nut-
cracker, Sleeping Beautyand Stoon
Lake, danced by Russia’s brightest

and most gifted performers. Tonight.

Swan Lake 7.30pm. phone for

prices. Oaklands Park (01243-
781312)

BOURNEMOUTH .

UB40 Midlands reggae-pop MOS
stars tour the new album. LabourOf
Love HL Bournemouth Interna-

tional Centre Exeter Road (01202-
456456) Tonight 8pm. £17.50.

BRIGHTON
THE CORNS Roots-tinged MOR
from the family quartet play a five

concert, showcasing their chart-
busting melodies. Brighton Centre
Kings Road (0870-900 9100)
Tonight 7.30pm. £16.

DARTFORD
ORCHARDTHEATRE Aladdin Glad-
iator Cobra stars in this panto
spectacular Tonight 7pm. mat to-

day 2pm. ends 17 Jan. E7. 50-El 4.

Home Gardens (01322-220000)

NATIONAL GALLERY Luca Sig-
norelli In British Collections Draw-
ingsand paintings fay the artist Mon
& Tue. ThurrSat 10am-6pm, Wed
1 0am-6pm. Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends
31 Jan. free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(01 71 -747 2885) * Charing Cross.

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM English
National Ballet: The Nutcracker
Derek Deane's new staging
of favourite with Tchaikovsky’s fa-

miliar score. Tonight 7.30pm
(Oaks/Edur/Kilmentova). £2 50-
£39.50. St. Martins Lane. WC2
(0171-632 8300) a Leicester
Square/Charing Cross.

BRISTOL
MASSIVE ATTACK The revered
Bristol dubsters take theirsounds an
the round- Anson Rooms. Bristol
University Queens Road (01 1 7-954Jt
5800) Tonight 8pm. £16. ^ >

• WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to recreate the

feel of the original Broadway hit

Prmce Edward Old Compton Street.

Wl (0171-447 5400) O Ldc Sq/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5)17)
3pm. £!5-£35. 160 mins.

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Cinderella Eastbourne's Christinas
treat starringHinge and Bracketand
Wendy Craig. Tonight 7.30pm.
£7-£1 1 . cones available. Compton
Street (01323-412000]

• DR POUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
mersmith Queen Caroline Street W6
(0171-416 6022) «Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4] (7) 2.30pm,
£10-£32.50. 150 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
LJoyd Webber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name. Ald-
wych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416
6000/cc 0171-836 2428) O Hol-
bom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 15((7| 3pm.
E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE Jack
And The Beanstalk Rosemarie
Ford,Tim Brooke-lhylorand Robert
POwd]join Trevor Bannister Tonight
7pm, ends 3 Jan. £9.50-El 7.50.
cones available. Millbrook (01483-
440000)

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Picasso: Painter And Sculptor In

Clay Ceramic works by the 20th
century artist. Mon-Thur. Sac 6 Sun
10am-6pm. Fri 10am-8-30pm. ends
1 6 Dec. £7. OAP/UB40 £6. NUS £5.

child 12-18 £2.50, child 8-11 £1.
Life’ Or Theatre’: The Work Of
Charlotte Salomon Bjwerfal paint-

ings made between 1910 and 1942.

Mon-Thur, Sat & Sun I0am-6pm. Fri

1 0am-8. 30pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £5.50.
UB4CVOAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 12-

18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

100 Masterpieces Of Imperial
Chinese Ceramics From TheAu Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the

Sing, Yuan, Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mort-Thur. Sat Si Sun 10am-
6pm. Fri 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.
£3. cones £2.50. child (8-18) £1.

Burlington House. Piccadilly. WI
(0171-300 8000) O Green Park.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight
performers use anything theycan get

their hands on to create a witty

rhythmic symphony. Tue-Sat 8pm.
mars Sat 6 Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec.
£10-E25. Chalk Farm Road.
NW1 (0171-420 0000) G- Chalk
Farm.

CARDIFF
M PEOPLE. LYNDEN DAVID HALL
Itopsoul outfitshowcase theirgreasi-

est hits with the soaring vocals of

Heather SmaiL Cardiff Interna-
tional Arena Mary Ann Street.
Butetown (01222-224488) Tonight
7pm. £21.50.

LONDON
MARC ALMOND Shortsecond Lon-
don residency for the former Soft Cell
torch singer. Albery Theatre St
Martin’s Lane WC2 (01 7 1 -369 1 7^1
O- Leicester Square. Tonight BjSFj
£7.50-£27. 50.

*

LITERATURE

LONDON
BOOKBINDING 1998 Examples
from the 1998 Bookbinding Compe-
tition on display plus short-fisted

novels for the 1998 Booker Prize for

Fiction. British Library Foyer Eu-
ston Square NW1 (0171-412 7760)
O Euston/Kmgs Cross. Mon. Wed-
Fri 9.30am-6pm. Tue 9.30am-8pm.
Sat 9.30am-5pm. Sun I lam-5pm.
free.

BOOMHAUER, LEONARD. WEST-
ERNISED Intelligent hardcore types
fend oft strong support from tipped
new quartet Leonard. Dublin Castle
Parkway NW1 (0171-378 6095)
O- Camden Town. Tonight 8.30pm.
E4. cones E3.50.

MANIC STREET PREACHERS,
CATATONIA The passionate Welsh-
men bash out their new album This
Is My TYuth, Tell Me Yours. Wemb-
ley Arena Empire Way. Wembley
(0181 -902 0902)© Wembley Park.
Tonight 7pm. £17.50.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-OC-

tane stage version of the TV series
charting the highsand lows ofa class

ofyoungshowfaa hopefuls. f*ince or
Wales Coventry Street. Wl (0171-
839 5972) O Lerc ScyPkx Ore. Mon-
Thu 8pni. Fri 5.30pm 6 8.30pm, Sat
4pm & 8pm. ends 1 6 Jan. £1 5-£30.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
SusanHOTs chiningghost story. For-
tune Russell Street. WC2 (0171-836
2238/CC 0171-344 4444) a Hd-
bom. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3[ 3pm. J7J
4pm, E8.S0-E23.50. 110 mins.

HASTINGS
WHITE ROCK THEATRE Peter Pan
GladiatorJet co-stars with Neighbour
Jesse Spencer. Today 1.30pm
& 7pm. ends 3 Jan. £4.50-£8.50.
cones available. White Rock (01 424-
781000)

BALLROOM. ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL Duane Hanson Life-like mod-
els of people displayed in the public
spaces. Mon-Sun 10am-1 1pm. ends
1 7 Jan. free. South Bank Centre. SE

1

(0171-960 4242) ©• Waterloo.

Theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

0 RLUNIENA Judi Dench and
Michael Pennington starin Umber-
lake Wertenbaker’s new translation

of Eduardo de Filippo’s play Pic-

cadilly Denman Street. Wl (0171-
369 1734) © Picc Circ In rep,

tonight 8pm. ends 27 Jan, £12-£18.
145 mins.

BAC The King And I Steam Indus-
try and BAC join forces for this
Rodgers and Hammerstein classic.

Tue-Sat 7.30pm. Sun 5.30pm. ends
10 Jan. £12. cones E8. under 16s-
£6. Lavender Hill, sw ll (0171-223
2223) BR: Qapham Junction.

HUGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Jack And The
Beanstalk Jean Boht, Michael
Eiphicfc Peter Duncan and Bonnie
Langford slat Today 2pm & 7pm,
ends 17 Jan. £8.50-£15.50. St.

Mary's Street (01494-512000)

TATE GALLERY John Singer Sar-
gent Comprehensive exhibition de-
voted to the paintings of the 19th

century artist Mon-Sun 10am-
5.40pm. ends ! 7 Jan. £6. cones E4.
TUroer Prize 1998 Yfork by Chris
OfilL Cathy De Monchaux, Thrita
DeanandSam 'faylorWfood. Mon-Sun
10am-5.50pm. ends 10 Jan. El.50.
In Celebration: The Art Of The
Country House Including work by
Canaletto, Stubbsand Holbein. Mon-
Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 28 Feb.
free. Millbank. SW1 (0171-887
8000) a Pimlico.

» FOUR AND DAUGHTERS
Richard Wilson directs Christopher
Shinn’s debut work. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstairs (at The
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) « Leic Sq. Tue-
Fri 9pm, 10p-£10. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

Malcolm and His Struggle Against
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor stars

as the revolutionary activist inDavid
HaltiwdTs drama. Mon-Sat 8pm.
mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 2 Jan. £9-
E16. cones £6. Avenue Road, NW3
(0171-722 9301) ^ Swiss Cottage.

PLYMOUTH
BARBICAN THEATRE Beauty And
The Beasties Updated version ofthe
classic tale. Tonight 7.30pm. £7.50.

cones £4.50. Castie Street (01 752-

267131)

CLAIRE TOMAUN The biographer
talks about her many books, which
include The Lifeand Death ofMary
WolLslonecraft, Shelley and His
World and most recently Jane
Austen: A Life. Chiswick Library
Duke’s AvenueW4 (01 8 1 -994 1 008)©Tumham Green. Tonight 7.30pm.
£3.50. cones £2.50.

MILTON KEYNES
MIDGE URE The former Ultravox
singer and co-writer of “Do They-*".
Know It’s OuTStmas" returns to thel>
live scene with old and new materi-
al The Stables StockweU Lane,
Whvendon (01908-583928) Tonight
8pm. £12.

Comedy

READING
BAD MANNERS Ska knees-up with
Buster Bloodvessel and the bays. Al-
leycat Live Gun Street (0U 8-956
1116) ToniPhr flnm nhnnn Fn,11 16) Tonight 8pm. phone for
prices.

»GREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film. Cambridge Earlham
Street. WC2 (0171-494 5080) »
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
[4)[7| 3pm.£10-£30. 150 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter Hall's acclaimed production
ofWUde’s comedy, lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. Wl (0171-494 5045)9 Picc Circ. Man-Sat 7.45pm. (5)
3pm. [7] 4pm. booking to 27 Feb.
E8-E29.50. 165 mins.

TRICYCLE THEATRE The Snow
Palace Run Gems’sprovocatve dra-
ma looks at the work of Stanislawn
Przybszewka. JanetSuzman directs.
Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sat 4.15pm.
ends 19 Dec. E8-E13.50. Kilbum
High Road. NW6 (0171-328 1000)
©• Kilbum.

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Magic carpet ride to Pekingand the

Ian3 of Emperor Fbo Wm Pong.
Today 2.15pm. E8-E12.50. cones

available. Malthouse Lane (01722-
320333)

ST ALBANS
ALBAN ARENA The Adventures Of
Aladdin Nasty Nick Cotton from

EastEnders isevD Abanazanr in this
familypanto. Today 2.30pm & 7pm.
E7.50-E12.50. cones available.

(01727-844488)

Theatre
Countrywide

•AN MSPECTOR CALLSStephen
Dakiiy’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley’s thrifiec Garrick
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (0171-494
5085) -O Lew: Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 6.15pm. [4| 2.30pm. (7) 5pm.
E10.50-E25. 1 10 mins.

BASINGSTOKE
HAYMARKET THEATRE Canterbury
fales Join the Wife Of Bath and
Chaucer’s othercharacters. Tonight
7.45pm. today 1 ,30pm. ends 9 Jan.
phone For prices. Wote Street
(01256-465566)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Winter’s Tale Seasonal tale of
obsessivejealousy Tonight 7.30pm.
ends Feo26. £7-£30. Waterside
(01789-295623)

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

life and work explored in 200
drawings and prints. Mon 1 2noon

-

5.45pm. Tue-Sun lOam-5.45pm.
ends 10 Jan. £5, cones £3. under 18/
ES40$/disnbled/mems/4 .30pm-
5.45pm, free (to museum),
Grinling Gibbons And The Arc Of
Carving Wort by the 17th century
woodcarver. Mon 1 2rioon-5.45pm.
Tue-Sun IOam-5.45pm.ends24Jan.
£5. cones £3. under 1 8/ES40s/dte-
abled/mems 4.30pm-5.45pm. free (to

museum). Cromwell Road. 5W7
(0171-938 8441) O South
Kensington.

BATH
THE FEZ COMEDY CLUB AT CADIL-
LACS Jerry Sadowitz and Logan
Murray gel rude and savage with
theirshow Bib& Bob. Tonight 8pm.
Walcot Street (01225-464241) £10.
cones £8.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

BRIGHTON
JULIAN BARRATT & NOEL
FIELDING - THE MIGHTY BOOSH
AT KOMEDIA The stars ofChannel
4’s Gas in Perrier Best Newcomer
award winning show. Tonight
8.30pm. Gardner Street (01273-
277772) £7.50. cones £6.

LONDON
GEORGIE FAME SwingingR&B vo-
calist, as featured with Van Morrisoa a,fazz Cafe Parkway NW1 (0177-916 #
s?s?

1 •Camden Town. Tonight <

8 30pm. £15. E12.S0 advance

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
PALACE THEATRE CENTRE Peter
Pan Make your way to Nevernever
Land. Today 10am. £5.99-£12.99.
cones available. London Road
(01 702-342564)

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
Late satirical etchings by the Span-
ish master. Mon-Sat 1 0am-5. 1 5pm.
Sun 1 Tam-4pm. ends 3 Jan. free St.

Faith’s Street (01622-754497)

LONDON
THE COMEDY STORE The Cutting
Edge with Steve Gribbin. Paul
Thorne, Scan Meo. Martin Coyote.
Lee Hurst. Booihbv GrafToe. Tonight
8pm. Oxendon Street, SW 1

(01 426-31 4433/CC0171-344 4444)
O Piccadilly Circus. £11. cones £7.

PIZZA EXPRESS ALL STARS The
mainsCreamers mainstream. Pizza
rfPT?

55 Jazz Club Dean Street Wl
c-iiirrp*

3
^

^ Tottenham
i-ourt Road. Tonight 9pm. £8.50.

MELLY JOHNCHUTON’S FEETWARMERS Vet-eran vocalist in louche jazz nani/>

mm ^’,S
,
Frith StreetWI

10171-439 0747) e Leicester

Si?;
Tonlght 9 ' 3°pm- phone for

CLUBS

O INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine’s aedaimed musical
based on fairytales. Donmar Ware-
house Earlham Street. WC2
(0171-369 1732) ^Covenr Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4I[7[ 2.30pm.
booking to 13 Feb. £15-£27.50.

BRACKNELL
WILDE THEATRE Pinocchio Clas-
sic tale of the wooden puppet who
dreams of becoming a real boy.
Today 1 0am & 1 ,30pm. ends 3 Jan.
£10. cones £8. South Hill Park
(01344-484123)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Puss In Boots
Genial weatherman Ian McCaskUl is

joined fay panto veterans Rod Hull
and Emu. Today 2pm & 7.30pm.
ends 16 Jan. £6.»0-£23. cones
available Thames Streer
(01753-853888)

ST. IVES
St IVES TATE GALLERY English

Roots: Eric Cameron Layers ofpaint

surrounding organic objects. Mon-
Sat 11am-7pm. Sun 1 1am-5pm.
ends 11 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.

Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St lvcs

with Montserrat in the West Indies.

Mon-Sat 1 lam-7pm. Sun I lam-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.

Porthmeor Beach (01 7 36-796226)

LONDON
BABE AT THE TUBE House with
whh OliverMandSimon Guy. Tonight
10pm-3am. £ 1 . Falconberp Court
Wl (0171-287 3726) O fot'renham
Court Road.

MAIDSTONE

^
AY
d
<?^AT?.GIANTS Polished Vfe-

|^fl8r
a“d

c
JUrapiive outfiL Rzza

SOUL GUN ASSASIN AT THECROSS BAR Tony Sexton of Mflo-
Ahead magazine heads for the snui
vaults. Tonight 7pm l2midnioh r

free. Penronviilv Roa.1
I

(0171 -837 32 18) Q Kings

OXFORD
NICK WELDON TRIO Elegant mod-ern jazz pianisL O.X. One New
Rcori(0?865-250099J

TonightSphone for prices
B

Watford
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RADIO 1

(97£-9&BMHz FM )

G.30 Zoe Ball. 9.00 Simon
. Mayo's Office Party. 12.00 Kevin

Greening. 2j00 Mark Radcliffe.

4JJ0 Chris Moyfes. £L45 News-
beat &00 Dave Pearce 8.00
Steve Lamacq - the Evening Ses-
sion. 10.00 Digital Update. 1QJ0
John PeeL 12.00 The Breeze-

block. 2JOO Emma B. 4.00 -

6.30 Scott Mills.

RADIO 2
(88-902MHZ FM

}

&00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.

12.00 Jimmy Young 2.00 Ed
Stewart 5X15 Johnnie walker.

7.00 Evelyn Glennie's Classics.

8.00 Nigel Ogden 9.00 Sir John
MiHs. See Pick of the Day. 10.00
Cole Porter: Night and Day. 10.30
Richard AOinson. 12.00 Katrina

Leskanich. 3XJO - 4.00 Mo Dut-

ta.

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHz FM )

6.00 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.

1040 Artist of the Week.
11X10 Sound Stories.

12.00 Composer of the Week:
Bach.

1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert (R)

2-00 The BBC Orchestras.

4.00 Voices.

4.45 Music Machine.

5X30 In Tuna
7.30 Performance on 3. Chris de

lA Souza introduces a concert given
last Friday at the CBSO Centre.

Birmingham. Rosemary Hardy (so-

prano). Peter HiD and Benjamin
Frith (pianos). Delbos: Primavera
Ravel: Histoires naturelles. Em-
manuel: Chansons bour-

guignonnes (excerpts). Messiaen:
Chants de terra et de ciel; Visions

de I'amen.

9.35 Postscript Kevin Jackson
unravels the stories behind classic

works of European literature. 2:

Luis Vaz de Camoes: 'The Lu-

sads'. First published in 1572. 'The

Lusiads' recounts Vasco de
Gama's pioneering voyage to India

and is widely regarded as the

greatest epic poem of the Renais-

sanca In Victorian Britain.

. ^amoes was much admired for

-*ne imperial theme of his verse

i

SKY PREMIER
aOO Stolen Wfamen (1996) (25844). 8jOO
The incredUe Journey (1963) (60689)

1000 About Sarah (1996) (39134} 1240
Stolen Women (1996) (43912). 240 A
Christmas Carol (884) (78047} 440 The
IncredUe Jouney (1963) (9991} 640
About Sarah (896) {58283} 840 The
Evening Star (896) (8*04554} 1045
•Empire in Brooklyn (895) (142283} 1150
Feast ol July (1995) (818009} 150 Summer
of Fear (896) {829413} 345 640 Write

My Ftetty One Steeps (897) (22579158}

SKY MOVIEMAX
640 They Want Befsve Me (847)

(79913641} 745 Here Comes the Son
(896) (10700554} SL30 Take Vbir Best
Shot (1962) (65130775} 1145 They Wont
Befeve Me (1947) (14566778} 140 Cinema
Paradso (888) {53399} 340 Here Comes
the Son (1996) @6979} 540 Take Your

Best Shot (862) (8486} 740 Bom Free: a
NewAdventue (896) (9847} 040 A Very

BrajV Sequel (1996) 08660} *40 MgvF
—JgT^OBOi. 1140 Flashpoint (897)
(930660} 1245 Scream (867) {578581}

240 The Machine (893) {333852} 445 -

640 Cinema Paradso (888) (75280239V

SKY CMEMA
440 Genttemarfs A^eement (847)

(7609047} 640 tfs Knd of Woman (851)

(9(715009). 840 The Dark Past (1948)

(3413080V 940 KoVywood Hal of Fame
(85850V See Pick of the Day. 1040
Spefcomd (846) (4950467} See Pick of

the Day. 1145 Chel (868) (2440660). 145
Lighthorsemen (830) (9147057} 345440
Citizen Kane (847) ©227500)

F1LMFOUR
640 Short Attention Span Crvema
(5214318). 645 A K (2152202} 840
Ran (1985) (70525221) 10.40 Bany
Wndon (1975) ©1437738} 140 Buflet in

Head (890) ©2189784). 340 Army
u Shadows (1969) (7643158) 54044
Gunbustar (3488328)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
440 Rax Hmfc fishing World ©04437C}
440 Water's Wtorid ©040554} 540 Con-
nections 2 by James Bute (240088®.

540 Jurassica (8064134) 640 Animal

Doctor ©061047) 640 Ice Age Survivors

(2514660) 740 Beyond 2000 (8041283}

840 Classic Trucks (3406047) 640
FSghtfine (3485554) 940 Extreme Ma-
chines ©754202} 1040 Super Structures

©771669) 1140 Firepower 2000 (7561775)

1240 Empire of the East (1425603) 140
Connections 2 byJames Bute (9957993)
140-240 Ancient Wferriors ©203887)

Pick of the Day
the AMBIGUOUS relationship

France has with its former
African colonies is examined in

A Mission to Civilise? (8pm
R4J. France has been a very

generous donor to many .African

countries in recent years, bui

its bounty hasn’t been universally

welcomed. In fact the French

have been accused of helping
some of Africa's less pleasant

regimes in order to maintain

and the romantic adventures o(

his own lite. but our century has

been more supicious of the poetry
of empire. Kevin Jackson exam-
ines changing interpretations of

the epic and its powerful place in

Portuguese culture.

10.00 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra. Conductor Nicolae

Moldoveanu. Kodaly: Summer
Evening. Panutnik: Symphony No
3 (Sintonia sacra).

10.45 Night Waves. Turgenev's
classic 'A Month in the Country'
anticipated Chekhov in its lyrical

exploration of love and ennui.

Richard Coles reports on tonight's

opening at the RSC of a new ver-

sion in English by acclaimed Irish

playwright Brian Friel. And Bill Bu-
ford of the 'New Yorker' delivers

his regular letter on cultural life

across the Atlantic.

11.30 Jazz Notes.

12.00 Composer of the Week: El-

liott Carter. (R)

1.00 > 6.00 Through the Night.

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHZ FM )

6.00 Today.

9.00 NEWS; The Choice.

9.30 Diaries of Today.

9.45 Serial: Dear BilL

10.00 NEWS; Woman’s Hour.

11.00 NEWS; Nature: Life on the

Brandberg.
11.30 Wonderland Girls.

12.00 NEWS; You and Yours
12.57 Weather.
1.00 The World at One.
1.30 Full Orchestra.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers
2.15 Afternoon Play; Gurney.

influence. In the firs! of two

programmes Ofeibea Quisi-

Arcton takes the case of Gabon,
a tiny mineral-rich state whose
president relies on French
troops to keep him in power
After that there's a profile

of the model of the decent

Englishman, Sir John Mills

(9pm R2), as he approaches his

90lh birthday.

Robert hanks

3.00 NEWS: The Exchange; 0171

560 4444.

3.30 Stafford on Humour.
3.45 With Great Pleasure.

4.00 NEWS: A Good Read.
4.30 Shop Talk.

5.00 PM.
5.57 Wbather.

6.00 Six o'Clock News.
640 4 at the Store.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.
7.15 From Row. Mark Lawson
chairs the arts programme.
7.45 Under One Roof. With
Martha Kearney and guests. Dra-

ma: “Under One Roof by Jenny
Landreth. based on the original

stones by Michele Hanson. As
Christmas approaches, shopping,

cooking and clubbing reach fran-

tic proportions for Gillian, her
daughter Chloe and her mother
Bernice. Nativity is in the air even
for Molly the dog. With Janet Maw
and Edna Dore. Director Marilyn

Imrie. Part 2.

8.00 NEWS; A Mission to

Civilise? In the first of two
programmes, Ofeibea Quist-Arc-

ton explores the secretive ties that

bind France to her former colonies

in Africa. 1 : ‘Gabon - the Oil

Rigged State.’ For the past 30
years, Gabon has been ruled by
Omar Bongo Known as Africa's

Kuwait', this tiny country has huge
mineral resources, yet the majority

of the population lives in poverty.

See Pick of the Day.

8.40 In Touch. Peter White with

news for visually impaired peopla
9.00 NEWS; Case Notes. From
clinical trials to the medicine cabi-

net. Graham Easton investigates
some of our most commonly used
drugs.

9.30 The Choice. Michael Buerk
talks to individuals who have
made life-changing choices, tak-

ing them through the whole
process, from the initial dilemma
to living with the consequences
10.00 The World Tonight. With
Justin Webb.
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spider-

web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole (7/10).

11.00 The Now Show. Steve Punt
and Hugh Dennis host the sketch
and stand-up show with the regu-
lar team of Simon Munnery, Jane
Bussmann. David Ouanlick, Nick
Romero and Dan Freedman.
11.30 Talking Pictures.

12.00 News.
12.30 The Late Book: Aphrodite.

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

1.00 As World Service.

5.30 World News
5.35 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.
5.47 • 6.00 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service.

12.00 - 12X14 News Headlines;
Shipping Forecast. 5.54 - 5.57
Shipping Forecast 11.30 - 12.00
Today in Parliament. 12.30 • 7.30
Test Match Special.

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6.00 Breakfast
9.00 Nicky Campbell.

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE DAY
HOLLYWOOD SCREENWRITER
Casey Robinson once described

Gregory Peck tright) as “Solid,

kindly, dignified, likable and
somewhat self-effacing; he is at

his best in roles that match
these qualities.” One thinks of his

Oscar-winning performance in

lb Kill a Mocking Bird, or in

Hitchcock's Spellbound (10pm
Sky Cinema! which is showing
tonight after Hollywood Hall of

Ffeme (9.30pm), a profile of his

career. Spellbound has Peck as

SKY ONE
740 The Stepsons (86tt5) 740 The Chris

Evans Breakfast Show (59806} 840 Holy-

wood Squares (52937} 940 Giatyl

(52221} 1040 Saly Jessy Rapha* (94134}

1140 The Oprah Winfrey Show (71370}

1240 The Chris Evans Breakfast Show
(8737825) 1245 The Special K Colection

(53841660} 140 Days of Our Lives

(9818134} 145 The Special K Cofection

(77160047) 240 SaBy Jessy Raphael

(6637541) 245 The special K Colection

(26433)6) 340 Jemy Jones (7511318)

345 The Special K Colection (8W844)
440 Gultyt (54979} 540 Star Trek: Deep
Space Nhe (4047) 640 Married with CW-
rian (9080) 640 Dream Team (3660)

740 The Simpsons (5778) 740 Real TV
(9644)840 Speed (1196)840 Speed
(3931) 940 Sirwing the Moment of In-

pact 3 (53738) 1040 Poice Stop) 5
(56825) tLDO Dream Team (S080) 1140
Star Trek: DSN (75863) 1240 Renegade
(64413) 140 • 740 Long Play (4608055)

SKY SPORTS 1

740 Sports Centre (8310863) 725 V-Max
(301467) 745 H20 (300738) 8JS Sky
Sports Centre (B561554) 840 Racing

News (32844) 940 Aerobics (23(96) 940
Footbal Review (46824} 1040 Table Ten-

nis (69641) t140 V-Max (71660) 1240
Aerobics - Qz style (36660) 1240 Ford

Footbal (2504) 240 Spanish Footbal

(98405) 440 Fastrax (5047) 540 World

Wresting (9683) 640 Sports Centre

(6912) 840 Scottish Footbal (90202)

the head of a mental institute

who is suffering from amnesia.

Ingrid Bergman plays the

luminous new psychiatrist who
helps him to recover his

memory.
Richard Attenborough’s biopic

inevitably simplified the life of

Mahatma Gandhi. More detail

about the life and work of this

great peace campaigner is

provided by tonight’s Biography
49pm History Channel).

James Hampton

.740 Fastrax (6776) 840 Vttxld Wresting

Federation: in Vbu- House (50090660)

tU5 Sports Centre (525488) 1140 Foot-

balers' Footbal Show (95641) 1240 Inside

Footbal (99210) 140 Fastrax (75055)

240 Sports Centre (1241622) 245 Ctosa

SKY SPORTS 2
740 Sports Centre £884660) 745 Rac-

ing News (8045318) 845 World Windsurf-

ing (6256573) 8^15 Sports Centre

(6579950) 940 Fish TV (3439196) 940
Rsh TV (3501028) 1040 V-Max (4759486)

1040 World Windsuling (2428060) 1140
Cricket Australia vs Enc^and (7(05009)

240 Showjunping (4750T1£) 340 World
Motor Sport (8763486) 640 Sports Unfcrv

rted (3513863) 740 Cricket Austrafe vs

England (1062641) 1040 Showjumping

(©49950) 1140 Fastrax (8845283) 1140
Sports Unfcnted (9051738)1240
Showjumping - Spruce Meadows Horse Di-

aries (B625158) 140 FA Cip Special

(1448332) 340 Sky Sports Centre

(83967608) 345 Close.

SKY SPORTS 3
1240 Wsrfd Wresting Federation Live

Wire (48105883) 140 Fish TV - Tony Dean
Outdoors (94370196) 140 Fch TV
(4802399} 240 Motor Racing (B7B35399)

240 Dickie DavieeS Sporting Heroes
(B7302047) 340 Pool (28130554) 640
Fish TV (93958028) 740 Fish TV Fishing

"fetes (67839115) 740 FA Cup Special

(79B4N5) 1040 Sipefbouls Afl vs Norton

(65434080) 1140 Olympic Series Olympic
Destinies (47550221) 1140 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
740 Swinning (58950) 940 Biathlon

(94221) 1040 Biathlon (36134) «40
Footbal (74573) 1240 Marathon (65825)

140 Ski Jumping (92221) 340 Bfeihton

(33824) 440 Footbal: Euogoeb (68318)

640 Slpercross (72950) 740 Strongest

Man (15592) 840 Boxing (20888) 1040
Footbal European Championship Legends
(14863) 1140 Raly (37863) 1240 Car on
Ice (42535) 1240 Close

UK GOLD
740 Crossroads (776B73) 740 Neigh-

bors (4597757) 7.55 EastEnders

(490«34) 840 The B5 (820954) 940
The Bl (8234134) 940 The House Of ESott

(8309028) 1040 Angeis (823030) 1140
Dates (3644028) 1145 Neighbours

(32093979) 1245 EastEnders (3427028)

140 Julet Bravo (7583283) 240 Dates

(6757467) 245 The B9 (2H9318) 345 The
66 (6326318} 345 EastEnders (6136414)

440 Angels (8042912) 540 Al Creatures

Great and SmaB (2496028) 640 Due
South (7503047) 740 The Comedy Alter-

native: May to December (2907047) 740
The Comedy Alternative: It Ain't Half Hot,

Mm (7726739) 840 The Comedy Altar-

native: Dads Army (7490202) 940 Red
Dwarf IV (500486) 9^40 This Life

(8167405) 1040 NYPD Blue (7314370)

1L30 The B» (5789860) 1240 The Bl

(7023245) 1240 Spender (7301429) 140
Badap (3881516) 245 Live at Jongleurs

(44420622) 245-74 Shopping (48010887)

12.00 The Midday News.

1.00 Ruscoe and Co.

4.00 Drive.

7.00 News Extra.

7.30 The Tuesday Match. Russell

Fuller introduces coverage of alt

the night's football action, with

commentary, reports and goal
news.

10.00 Late Night Live. The day’s

big stories with Nick Robinson, in-

cluding 10.30 a full Sports round-
up. 11X10 News and finance. And
between 11.30 and 1.00 a sharp
and spirited late-night topical dis-

cussion.

1.00 Up All Night
5.00 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100.0-101.9MHz FM

)

6.00 Nick Bailey. 8.00 Henry
Kelly. 12.00 Requests. 2.00 Con-
certo 3.00 Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight. 740 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert:
Sainton: The Island. Philharmo-
nia/Matthias BamerL Korngold:
Mariettas Lied. Barbara Hendricks
(soprano). Philadelphia/Franz

We!ser-MosL Korngold: Symphon-
ic Serenade. BBC PO/Matthias
Bamert. Harry: Variations on a
Dublin Air. Ulster Orchestra'Bry-
den Thomson. Respighi: Church
Windows. Cincinnati SO/Jesus
Lopez-Ccbos. 11.00 Alan Mann.
2.00 Concerto. 3.00 - 6.00
Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215 TS7-1260kHz MW 1053MHz FM )

6.30 Chris Evans. 9.30 Russ
Williams. 1.00 Nick Abbot. 4.00
Bobby Hain FM only Harriet Scott
from 6.45. 7.30 Harriet Scott.

10.00 Mark Fcrrest. 1.00 James
Merritt 4.30 • 6.30 Jeremy
Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 Discovery.

2.00 Newsday. 2L30 Meridian

(Live). 3.00 World News. 3.05
World Business ReporL 3X5
Sports Roundup. 3.30 One Plan-

et 4.00 - 7.00 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
6.00 The Breakfast Show. 9.00
Scott Chisholm. 12X10 Lorraine

Kelly. 2.00 Anna Raeburn. 4X)0
Peter Deeley. 5.00 The Sports
Zone. 8.00 James Whale. 12X10
- 6.00 Ian Collins.

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON SPEELMAN

LIVING
640 Try Living (9629047). 940 The
Roseame Show f4422573) 940 The Jerry

Spmger Show (5267776) 1040 Mchael
Cole (3478134). 1140 Brookside (1305486)

1240 Special Babies (3466467) 1240
Rescue 9T1 (1946028) 140 Beyond Belef:

Fact or Fiction (1747931) 140 Ready.

Steady. Cook (7877370) 245 Rotonda

(4254738) 245 Living It Up! (49B5950)

345 The Jerry Springer Show (9953405)

445 Tempest! (7997931) 545 Cant
Cot*. WonT Cook (8Z/437Q) 640 The Jer-

ry Springer Show (6901467) 740 Rescue

911 (7688554) 740 Beyond Belef: Fact or

Fiction (1257370) 840 Aly McBeal

(9007080) 940 Fim: Lightning in a Bot-

tle (694) 0017467} 4140 The Spicy Sex

Fles (17M080) 1240 Ctosa

TNT
940 Never So Few (S59) (65442486)

1140 Shaft (1971) (57493486) 140 Demon
Seed (077) (16247968) ZAS Never So
Few (659) (61486667} 540 Close.

PARAMOUNT COIK0Y CHANNEL
740 Clueless (1660) 740 Desmoncfe

(4318) 840 Roseame (7080) 640 Just

Shoot Me (6115) 940 Cybfl (65009) 940
Seinfeld (57841) 1040 Frasier (35931)

1040 Cheers (51979) 1140 Festival of

Ftxi I (60554) tL30 The Larry Sanders

Show (99414) 1240 Late N^it with David

Letterman (66606) 140 Ifed (3TT77) 140
The Critic (73697) 240 Or Katz (2Sf77)

240 Soap (3T784) 340 Hooperman

(48413) 340-440 N^rtstand (28264)

GRANADA PLUS
640 The Bax (9690047) 740 On the

Buses (800221) Z30 Fern Street Gang
(8009028) 640 That's My Boy (8705283)

840 No, Honestty (8704554) 940 Classic

Coronation Street 0728134} 940 Env
merdale (B60D47) 1040 thirtysomething

(80989T2) «40 Hawa* FIve-0 (80t8776)

1240 Coronation Street (B70B370) 1240 •

Emmenlale (8605863) 140 How's \toir Fa-

ther? ©012532) 140 caching (860404)
240 thirtysomething (4680757) 340 The
Adventures of Sherlock Koirnes (4153047)

440 Professionals (4132554) 540 Hawai
Five-0 2913318) 640 Emmerdale
@311863) 640 Coronation St (8302115)

740 Mssion: Impossible (2345979) 840
Professionals (2721399) 940 Coronation

St (4138738) 940 Sez Las @692399)
1040 Joker’s wad @716399) 1040
Hogan’s Heroes @725047) 1140-240 As
Granada Men & Motors (S27573)

THE BUNDESL1GA met last week-

end. at several venues in Germany.

Along with Porz from Hamburg, my
dub, Solingen. is one of the two

giants of the league, with a team

which 1just squeeze into on the sev-

enth ofthe eight boardswhen we’re

at absolute full strength. Wfe duly de-

featedNeukdin,who are ofmedium

strength, on Saturday. Dresden

were expected toprovide stifferop-

position on Sunday. But in the event,

they were without both oftheir top

two boards - Alexei Shirov and

Zoltan Alroasf: and so, aswe should,

we also beatthem- to remain with

a perfect score after six matches.

Both Michael Adams and 1

scored L2- But while I had two

draws, the first albeit after some
suffering, Micky has a more up-and-

down or ratherdown-and-upweek-

end. getting ground down in an

endgame with rooks and opposite-

coloured bishops by Sergei Mov-

esian on Saturday but bouncing

back to win with the same material

against Victor Bologan on Sunday.

Michael was alerted to the un-

usual 9 do by Mark: Hebden's win

(reached by a different move order

and with the h pawn on h2> against

Luke McShane at the Kilkenny

Open a fortnight ago. With 13 Bb5
and 14 Bxd?! White caughtup in de-

velopment The d5 pawn then facil-

itated a powerful kingside attack

though in the long term it could have

become weak.

Understandably. Bologan didn’t

like is... ffi 19 Ne6 Bxe6 20 tixefi

though it isn’t entirely dear. 19 Re3
was better it wouldn't have been hit

faterby .. .Bd3. 19 g4 Bc8 20 Re3 was
also interesting, hoping for b5 (20. .

.

Bxg5 21 Bxg5 f6 22 Bf4 Qd7 is bet-

ter) 2] Raei (threatening 22 Qxf6!>

Qd7 22 Rxe7! Rxe7 23 Qxf6 Rxel +
24 Kg2 Qxd5+ 25 Nf3! winning.

23... Qxd5! was tougher, though

24 Qf4! retains the advantage. In the

endingWhite has too much pressure

but Bologan did go down rather fast

-36... h5? made it easy.

White: Michael Adams
Black: Victor Bologan

Bundesliga 1998

Modem Defence

1 e4 g6 22 Re3 Bxga
2d4 Bg7 23 Bxg5 ft?

3 Nc3 c6 24 Bh6 KfT
4Nf3d5 25 Re5 Kg8
5h3 NfiS 26 Re6 Qxd5
6e5 Ne4 27 Qxdo Rxd5
7 Nxe-J dxe-i 28 Rxe7 RxeT
8Ng5c5 29 Rxe7 Ra5
9 d5 Bxe5 30 Rg7+ KfB

10 Nxe4 Nd7 31 Rxg6+ KeT
11 C3 0-0 32 Rg7+ Ke6
12 Bh6 ReS 33 Rxb7 Rxa2
13 BbS a6 34 Rb6-i- KfT

14 Bxd7 Bxd7 35 Be3Ra5
15 0-0 Qc7 36 Kh2 h5?

16 Rel RadS 27 Bd4 ft

17 Qf3 Bf5 38 g5 Rb5
IS Ng5 Bf6 39 g6+ Kg8
19 Re2?! c4 40 Rxa6 Rb8
20 Rael Qd7
21 g4 Bd3

41 Kg31-0

CREATIVITY
LOKI

MS MACKESY regrets. Serena ex-

plained last week that she is relin-

quishing the reins ofthe Creativity

dog-sleigh, and the job of crying

“Mush!" to you creative huskies

out there to get you writing in with

your weird and wonderful ideas

has passed to me. LoM, the Norse

god of mischief-making, seems an
appropriate mantle to wear, to

stimulate heretical and imaginative

thinking. Lofei, not “lOW-key”...

With what would readers re-

place the House of Lords? “Don’t!

Scrap it entirely. Let the tumbrils

roD!” says 0 Cromwell. TOler Girls,

moonlighting as roof-repairers,

would make great leggy slaters.

Rod Black suggests. Fairies, sip-

ping Peer-rier Water, says I

O’Lanthe. Paul Dimerwould amal-
gamate the two Houses, making the

green one red, turning every com-
moner into a peer. A radio phone-
in with 0891 “yea” and “nay” votes.

Han Campbe11-Donaldson). A ran-

dom selection of citizens, chosen by
computer. iFE Card). 18-25-year-

olds doing two years' National Ser-

vice. (Pat Gould)

Jack Doherty prefers MPs’ part-

ners (to save expenses) but Dun-
can Bull envisages a creche for

their children. John Donegan has
tabled an amendment: for their

illegitimate children. This would
scrap the hereditary principle for

good and allow the illegitimate to

pass laws, and the House would be
full of Alan B'stards.

Let’s choose their successors/

from sassy cross-dressers, versifies

Maguy Higgs. Mary Flavin sees
comedians in ermine, considering

play bills and double acts, re-

placing the Woolsack with a

whoopee cushion.

A House of Lourdes, says Nich-

olas £ Gough, expecting miracles.

Martin Brown agrees: pilgrims

could buy weeping effigies of

Baroness Thatcher in the gift shop.

A House of Piers, whose achieve-

ments stick out a mile, says

Michael Gifford, complete with a
What RA Butler Saw peepshow.

“MPs are a pretty dull lot,”

Bruce Birehall declares. “No great

minds to be found there.” What we
need, he concludes, is a House of

Un-Commons, lull of bright, agile

brains, to bring some clarity to

public life. Where are they to be

found? Why, in the Creativity col-

umn on Tuesday, Bill Palmer says,

and Fiona and John agree.

Pat Gould. Mary Flavin and FE
Card each win a Chambers Dic-

tionary ofQuotations.
. From alternative Upper Cham-
bers to alternative Christmas mes-
sages to the traditional Queen's
Speech. Brigitte Bardot did one.

Now Channel 4 is asking Stephen

Lawrence's parents to do one. To
whom would you give air time, and
what would they say? Ebenezer
Scrooge with a sermon on humbug,
perhaps? Or Birmingham City

Council on why they want to

rename the occasion “Winterval”?

Ideas to: Creativity, The Inde-

pendent, 1 Canada Square, Canary
Wharf. London E14 5DL, by 23

December. Copies of Chambers
Dictionary of Quotations to the

three we like best Results in Two
weeks* time. Next week: improb-
able story lines whereby Tiffany

quits EastEnders.

Concise Crossword
No.3794 Tuesday 35 December

rmmm

a
10 iiHI 12 ^^13

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS
15 1 116

BBC1 N IRELAND
As BSC1 LONDON & SE except:
640 NewsSne 630 (738)

BBCf SCOTLAND
As BBC1 LONDON A SE except:
12-25 Dotaman (3639283) 1240 Mrean
Measgatchte (73037047) 640 News
(486) 640 Reporting Scotland; Weather

(738) 1045 Frontine Scotland (*7370)
1045 Omnibus (917573) tL35 Crime-

watch UK Update (241047) 1L45 F3m:

The Year of Living Dangerously (562318)

L40 Jans BBC News 34 (10054339)

BBC1 WALES
As BBC1 LONDON ft SE except:

640 W&les Today (738) 9L30 Week In

Week Out (84660) 10.00 Crimewatch UK
(385825) 1045 Ortribus (63«4t) 1140
FAW Premier Cup (798370) 12.10 Crime-

watch UK Update (7562500) 1240 Film:

The Ybar of Living Dangerously (419719)

245 Joins BSC News 3* (89137790)

ANGUA
As CarKon except: 1220 Angfia

News ard Weather (8934931) 140 Dk
nosaurs (8643979) 145 Home and Away
(£''73340471 240 Christmas Home in the

r^Jtetry (5287370). 340 AngSa News
Weather (897704?) 5X0 Shortiand

Street (6845134) 640 Home and Away

(688405) 645 Angta News (867641)

740 Bygone Days (318) 1040 1TN

News: Weather (64318) 1040 AngEa
News and Weather (939405) 1140 Tina

Tuner Live in Amsterdam - Wtidest

Dreams Tour (467991) 1245 The Haunt-

ed Flshtank (48351) U5 Planet Rock
Prottes (45264) 145 Film: Eye of the
Cal (846535) 345 Nationwide Footbafl

League Extra (8270852) 440 Cybernet

(133Tt8S7) 435 Nightscreen (3B2239)

CENTRAL
A* Certton except: 12.20 Central

News and Wbather (6934931) 140 Echo
Pont (56950) 3-20 Central News and
Wsather (B977047) 540 Shortiand St

(6845134) 640 Home and Away (688405)

6-25 Central News and Vfeather (867641)

740 Home for Christmas (3») 1030
Central Nbwb and Waaiher (939405)

1L40 Raiegade (958H5) 1245 World of

Wbnder (87S01S) 445 Jobfinder

(2413806) 540 Asian Eye (2120239)

HTV WALES
As Carfton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (463486) 1245 HTV News (3635467)

LOO Shortiand Street (56950) 140
Shortiand Street (5099t318) 145 Home
and Away (97334047) 240 Christmas

Home in the Country @287370) 340

HTV News (8977047) 540 Playing for

Time (684504) LOO Home and Away
(688405) 645 Wales Tonight (867641)

740 Ybur Channel - HTV the Fist 30
\fears (318) 1040 HTV News (939405)
1140 HTV News 98 (467991) 12^*5 The
Haunted Flshtank (48351) 145 Planet

Rock Profiles (45264) L45 Ffrn: Eyecrf

the Cat (846535) 345 Footbafi League
Extra (6270852) 440 Cybernet

(13311887) 445 Mghtsaeen (3192239)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 540 Along

me Cotswou way (6845134) 645 HTV
West Weather (296573) 640 The West
Ibnight (134) 740 Beadle's Hot Shots

(318) 1140 Mdright Caller (699950)

1240 HTV News 98 (35391T1)

MERRNAN
As Carlton except 1045 This Morn-

ing H63488) 1245 Merktan News and
Wfeaher P635467) LOO Shortiand

Street (8643979) 145 Home and Away
S7334047). 240 Christmas Home h the

Country (5287370) 340 MeridanNews
and Wbather (8977047) 540 Home and
Away (6845134) 547 Three Minutes

(398370) 640 Marxian Tonight p54)
640 AsptoafS Animats (134) 740 Merid-

ian Focus (31B) 1040 Merldan News

and Weather (939405) H40 Prisoner

CeU Block H (467991) 12-45 The Haunt-

ed Rshtank (48351) 145 Planet Rock
Proses (45264) LA5 Film: Eye of the

Cat (846535) 345 Nationwide Footbafi

League Extra (6270852. 440 Cybernet

(13311887) 4.55 ITV Nfahtscreen

(84539185) 540 Freescreen (31500)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1045 Iris Morn-

ing (463486) 1247 Christmas Stories

(6942950) LOO Emmerdale (5695Q)
340 WBSteOLTrtry News (8977047) 640
Westeteltry Live (74283) 740 Home for

Christinas (318) 1040 Westoountry

News (939405) «40 Anatomy of Disas-

ter (467991) 1245 The Haunted Fishtank

(48351) 145 Planet Rock Profiles (45264)

145 Film: Eyed the Car (846535) 345
Nationwide Footbafi League Extra

(8270852). 440 Cybernet (13311887)

445 ITV Mghtscreen (3192239)

YORKSHRE
As Caitton except: 1045 This Morn-
ing (463486) 1245 Calendar News and
weather (3635467) LOO Home and
Away 158169221) 145 Christmas Home
in the Country (5865757} 240 Coronation

Street (5401950) 2^5 Date's Supermar-

ket Sweep 0672496} 340 Date's Super-

market Sweep (8971863) 540 News;
Weather @21370} 545 Calendar

(256486) 640 Tonight (04) 740 Whet a
Picture (318) 1040 Calendar News and
Weather (939405) 445 ITV N&ghtsCreen

(46369158) 440 Jobfinder (2321871)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 340 North

East News HeacHnes @977047) 556
North East Weather 018134) 640 North

East Toright (71283) 740 The Time o5

Oir Lives (318) 1040 North E3S1 News
and Wbather (939405)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1240 Judge
Joe Brown (46543778) 1240 Sesame
Street (40357973) 100 Planed Plant:

Bwgan a Owe (46250202) 140 St Ives

(46153B44) 150 Film: The Day the Earth
Stood SOP (62071844) 440 Hdri Lake
(11410318) 500 Planed Plant (16009554)

530 Countdown (TW94370) 640 News
(19095134) &fO Heno £0732683) 740
POMy Cwm (33489863) 745 CeTOyn
Post (36167015) aoo Dofig Dudtey

(16005738) 840 Newydrton (16017573)

1040 Brookside (95862028) 1045
Adult Fbcki (48928028) 1L2Q The Real

Hoiday Show (66926009) tLSO Efim:

Canarian Bacon (TTVJ7283) 145 Ctosa

ACROSS
1 Sheriff’s helpers (5)

4 Pul on (3)

7 Monk's room (4)

8 Aquatic creatures (3-5)

9 Mental capacity (12)

10 Person running newspaper (6)

13 Range (6)

15 Type ofboat (5-7)

19 Undertaking (8)

20 Deserve (4)

21 Tibetan os (3)

22 At the present time (5)

18 n
in
L

DOWN
1 Hymn of praise (5)

2 Prominent (7)

3 Artist’s support (5)

4 Condescend (5)

5 Trpe of cotton cloth (7)

6 wist ornament (6)

11 Propriety (7)

12 Off (6)

14 Hind part (4-3)

16 Seven-point ball (5)

17 Correct (5)

18 Before lime (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Hart. 4 Veldt (Heartfelt!, 9 Peril, 10 Newsboy, ! 1 Everyday, 12 Cede, 13 Pri-

mogeniture. I? Weed. 18 Loan-word, 21 Freeman. 22 Opera. IT Ccnus,24 Seed. DOWN:
2 Agree. 3 Tally-ho. 4 Vaniner points, 5 Lawn, ft Tableau. 7 Upkeep. S Pyre. 14 Icebcre. 15
lentous, 16 Endear. 17 Vart. 19 Obese. 20 Amen.
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